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Foreword

By adopting the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development in 2015, the 
193 Member States of the United Nations committed to fulfilling the  
17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), setting forth a transformative 
vision with the reduction of inequality at the heart of every dimension. 
This commitment was embodied in SDG 10, “reduce inequality within and 
among countries”, as well as in calls to “leave no one behind” on the path 
of development and to strive to “reach the furthest behind first”.



The 2030 Agenda emphasizes that strong, effective, transparent and inclusive institutions are essential 
to achieving sustainable development. This is recognized in SDG 16, “promote just, peaceful and inclusive 
societies”, whose targets call explicitly to “develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions at all 
levels” (target 16.6) and to “ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all 
levels” (target 16.7). In a region such as Latin America and the Caribbean, which is characterized by large social 
gaps and power asymmetries between different population groups, these calls are particularly important for 
achieving more effective institutional frameworks for social policy, with greater capacities to carry forward 
urgently needed transformative and equalizing social policies. 

The crisis caused by the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, in particular, has highlighted the 
importance of moving towards comprehensive institutional frameworks for social policy as a central element 
of any coordinated policy response to protect the entire population —including the poorest and most 
excluded social groups— against its effects. In particular, in crisis and emergency situations, a comprehensive 
institutional framework for social policy helps to build up resilience and curb the rise in poverty and inequality. 
To drive a sustainable, inclusive and resilient recovery, it is therefore necessary to strengthen the management 
capacity of the institutional framework for l social policy. 

The implementation of social policies for equality requires management capacities and specific institutional 
arrangements in the different areas of rights affected by inequalities, such as income, decent work, social protection 
and access to care, education, health, nutrition and basic services. The institutional framework for social policy 
must also have capacities to: (i) generate synergies between the actions of the various actors that impact on policies 
and programmes; (ii) improve social data and information management to link individuals and households to 
social protection benefits; (iii) contribute to social policy comprehensiveness from the local government level;  
(iv) move towards systemic responses to disaster risk; and (v) facilitate the implementation of effective 
strategies to overcome poverty. 

This toolkit provides guidance on the management and institutional framework for social policies 
to achieve greater social equality, based on successful experiences in Latin America and the Caribbean. It 
highlights those experiences of institutional frameworks for social policy that show positive attributes in 
relation to comprehensiveness, coordination between actors and a rights-based approach, as well as reducing 
some of the multiple dimensions of inequality. 

We hope the toolkit will provide a relevant contribution to the dissemination of knowledge and the 
strengthening of capacities in terms of institutional frameworks for social policy, with a view to supporting 
the design and implementation of coherent and coordinated public policies that help to reduce intersecting 
inequalities, promote social and labour inclusion, end poverty, hunger and malnutrition, and promote universal 
health and education. 

Alicia Bárcena
Executive Secretary

Economic Commission  
for Latin America and  

the Caribbean (ECLAC)
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Introduction 

This document is intended to provide tools and guidelines on the institutional 
framework for social policy to achieve greater social equality in Latin America and 
the Caribbean. Taking as a basis a comprehensive conceptual understanding of the 
institutional framework for social policy and experiences in several countries of 
the region that have been able to support inclusiveness, closing gaps and reducing 
poverty and socioeconomic vulnerabilities, it aims to facilitate know-how on the 
management and coordination of high-quality social policies that are conducive to 
the progressive realization of rights and greater social equality. 

The 2030 Agenda emphasizes that strong, effective, transparent and 
inclusive institutions are essential both as ends in themselves and as a cross-
cutting condition for achieving sustainable development. This is recognized in 
Sustainable Development Goal 16 (SDG 16), “Promote just, peaceful and inclusive 
societies”, which also calls explicitly in target 16.6 to “develop effective, accountable 
and transparent institutions at all levels” and in target 16.7 to “ensure responsive, 
inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making at all levels”, which are 
key for social policies to be transformative and equalizing.

The pursuit of greater equality, explicitly mentioned in SDG 10, and the 
indivisible and comprehensive nature of the 17 SDGs, also testify to the need to 
advance jointly in meeting the targets. For example, target 10.4 to “adopt policies, 
especially fiscal, wage and social protection policies, and progressively achieve 
greater equality”, both reinforces and draws upon progress towards more inclusive 
and effective institutions.



This document provides tools to face a key challenge in the implementation of social policies for equality 
in the region:1 the fragmentation of the institutional architecture, as reflected in the dispersal of policies and 
programmes, segmented by sectoral dynamics or between different levels of government. 

The design and implementation of pro-equality social policies will have greater chances of success if 
they are undertaken within a well-coordinated and comprehensive institutional framework. To achieve better 
outcomes in reducing inequalities and overcoming poverty, institutional frameworks for social policy must 
be able to promote horizontal (between sectors) and vertical (between levels of government) integration of 
social policies. Management tools are also needed to respond to the needs of the population and ensure 
their rights, guaranteeing their inclusion and participation in programmes and policies that are monitored 
and evaluated in a transparent manner and that are flexible enough to face emerging challenges, such as the 
COVID-19 pandemic and disasters produced by natural phenomena.

By identifying instruments for better institutional frameworks for social policy, this toolkit seeks to 
contribute to the aim of leaving no one behind on the path of sustainable development. 

1 This toolkit complements the document “A toolkit for promoting equality: the contribution of social policies in Latin America and 
the Caribbean”, [online] https://www.cepal.org/en/publications/47387-toolkit-promoting-equality-contribution-social-policies-latin-
america-and.
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I. Aims of the toolkit1

The 2030 Agenda 2030 and the challenges of social 
policy  management and comprehensiveness 
An institutional framework for social policy is a key means for the 
implementation of policies that support progress towards fulfilling the 
Sustainable Development Goals and the 2030 Agenda. Solid, effective, 
transparent and inclusive institutions are essential to achieve the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development, as stated in 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 16, “Promote 
just, peaceful and inclusive societies”. This is also 
evident in the 2030 Agenda’s call to “develop effective, 
accountable and transparent institutions at all levels” 
(SDG target 16.6) and to “ensure responsive, inclusive, 
participatory and representative decision-making at 
all levels” (SDG target 16.7).

1 This chapter was prepared by Simone Cecchini, Senior Social Affairs Officer in the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Raúl Holz, 
Consultant with that Division, and Humberto Soto de la Rosa, Social Affairs Officer in the Social 
Development Unit of the ECLAC subregional headquarters in Mexico.



Likewise, the Regional Agenda for Inclusive Social Development, adopted in 2019 in the framework 
of the Regional Conference on Social Development in Latin America and the Caribbean, includes as one of 
its four axes a strengthened institutional framework to implement quality social policies. In this regard, 
it proposes 13 lines of action ordered from the establishment, formalization and strengthening of the 
institutional framework for social policy and the protection and consolidation of its financing (ECLAC, 2020).  
In this way, the idea is sustained that the construction of an adequate institutional framework for social 
policy is central so that public action can contribute effectively to promoting, protecting and guaranteeing 
the full and equal enjoyment of all economic, social, cultural and environmental rights.

The Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC) has emphasized the 
importance of building a solid institutional framework to serve as a basis for the progressive realization 
of rights to enable the implementation of high-quality social policies; in other words, policies that are 
effective, efficient, sustainable and transparent. In this regard, ECLAC has argued that policies must be 
“subject to explicit, transparent and generally accepted rules and standards so that their contribution to the 
attainment of objectives and the effective enforcement of rights is maximized and the use of idiosyncratic, 
political or simply inefficient criteria is as far as possible minimized” (Martínez, 2019, p. 23).

Although the institutional models and scope of social policy are very varied across countries with 
respect to laws, regulations, policies, programmes, practices, and accountability and participation 
mechanisms, the region has made significant progress in the four dimensions of institutional frameworks 
for social policy that are critical to the achievement of social well-being: legal and regulatory; organizational; 
technical and operational; and financing (ECLAC, 2015 and 2017; Martínez, 2019).

A preliminary diagnosis of the institutional framework for social policy in Latin America and 
the Caribbean indicates that a consolidated institutional framework for sustainable and inclusive 
development will need to be capable of articulating social policies that are: (i) divided by a sectoral 
dynamic; (ii) fragmented between different levels of government, and (iii) subordinated to economic 
authorities (Martínez, 2019). Only an institutional framework for social policy that is coordinated using 
a comprehensive and rights-based approach will be able to design and implement policies in a dynamic 
process that underpins the reduction of intersecting inequalities (ECLAC, 2016), promoting social and 
labour inclusion, ending poverty, hunger and malnutrition, and contributing to the universalization of 
health and education. This occurs especially when countries have comprehensive strategies to address 
social problems, such as overcoming poverty.

Likewise, social policies must move towards greater universalism and, at the same time, respond to 
the specific needs of those who need them most and are most at risk. A robust institutional framework 
for social policy should therefore consider both the needs of the population as a whole and the particular 
needs of the different population groups that make up the societies of Latin America and the Caribbean. In 
other words, progress must be towards “universalism sensitive to difference”, promoting social policies with 
a rights-based, comprehensive approach that prioritize those suffering inequality and exclusion in access 
to social services and well-being (ECLAC, 2016). 

Finally, institutional frameworks for social policy are adaptable and dynamic, and distil the correlation 
of forces and interests existing in society. Institutions must be able to both combine continuity with change 
and embed innovation as a process that is flexible enough to face new challenges and social demands. 

Social policies and the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic

The crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic has revealed the importance of the institutional framework 
for social policy in the region. Since the beginning of the pandemic, the countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean, largely through their ministries of social development, as well as other government agencies 
in the social domain, have implemented various emergency measures aimed at mitigating the impact 
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of shrinking economic activity on household income. In the main, these include non-contributory social 
protection programmes (principally cash and in-kind transfers), as well as employment protection schemes 
in response to the need to assist households whose members lost their jobs, were unable to work or worked 
fewer hours than before (ECLAC, 2021; Filgueira and others, 2020). 

Even the countries with the most advanced social protection systems and solid information systems 
for decision-making have faced difficulties in responding in a timely and effective manner to the needs of 
the population, particularly the needs of those that have historically been excluded from these systems, 
such as people in informal employment. Emergency social programmes have been designed to respond to 
the needs of the population, including not only the poorest households, but also broader groups of the 
population that have suffered a significant drop in their income. As a result, broad innovations have been 
made, from regulatory changes to new approaches in the operation of programmes, in aspects such as 
information systems, recipient registration and selection, and methods of benefit delivery. In several cases, 
innovations are adaptations of processes, protocols or rules established before the pandemic. 

To adequately respond to the economic and social effects of the pandemic, as well as to emergencies 
caused by other disasters, it is clear that countries must move towards comprehensive institutional 
frameworks for social policy as a central element of any coordinated political response. In particular, in crisis 
and emergency situations, a comprehensive institutional framework for social policy increases resilience and 
acts as a powerful economic and social stabilizer against poverty, inequality and unemployment. Recovery 
in the current context therefore requires rebuilding and acting in the short term, but with the necessary 
medium- and long-term perspective. Recovery and development should be oriented towards an inclusive 
welfare state and pro-equality productive change (ECLAC, 2021).

The objectives of the toolkit

This toolkit provides guidance on the institutional framework for social policies to achieve greater social 
equality based on evidence and successful experiences in Latin America and the Caribbean. In other words, 
those experiences of social management and institutional framework that show positive attributes of 
comprehensiveness and impacts in terms of reducing some of the multiple dimensions of inequality, such 
as income and socio-labour inclusion, education, health, habitat or care. Attention is drawn to key aspects 
of effective policies and with a rights approach, based on adequate coordination between actors to resolve 
institutional fragmentation.

Given the broad coverage of topics covered, the chapters also offer a gateway to more detailed 
information through specific sources and links on multiple issues of social policy management and its 
institutional framework.

Who is the target audience of the toolkit?

The toolkit is intended for people responsible for social policies. Although the main target audience is civil 
servants involved in designing, implementing and evaluating social policies, civil society organizations and 
cooperation agencies may also benefit from concepts and experiences that can facilitate better institutional 
frameworks for social policies for equality. This document may also be useful for students researching social 
and economic development issues in Latin America and the Caribbean.

Coordination and institutional coherence, information systems and recipient records, local-level social 
policy management, monitoring and evaluation processes, participation and coordination between actors, 
social protection systems vis-à-vis disasters and strategies for ending poverty are the main elements to be 
considered so as not to leave anyone behind on the path of development. 
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Organization of chapters

After the objectives of the toolkit (chapter I) and the presentation of the social policy institutional framework 
(chapter II), this toolkit continues with the topics relating to the organizational dimension of the institutional 
framework for social policy, specifically to the coordination and articulation of the set of stakeholders 
involved in the design and implementation of social policies, be they national or local governments or civil 
society actors (chapters III–V). Next, the toolkit discusses social information systems and recipient registries, 
as a key technical-operational element for the management of social protection actions (chapter VI). They 
are also an important input for another essential management tool: the monitoring and evaluation of social 
policies and programmes (chapter VII). The next two chapters, on social protection in the event of disasters 
and strategies for ending poverty, address elements of organizational and technical-operational analysis 
applied to strategic social policy issues today in Latin America and the Caribbean. Chapter X concludes with 
some reflections on the challenges for the comprehensive institutional framework for social policy and its 
management (see diagram I.1). 

Diagram I.1 
Contents of the toolkit

Chapter I 
Aims of the toolkit

Chapter IV 
Coordination with  

non-State actors and  
public participation

Chapter VII 
Monitoring and evaluation  

of social policies

Chapter X 
Challenges for an integrated 
institutional framework for 

social protection

Chapter II 
The institutional  

framework for social policy

Chapter V 
Social policies in  
the local sphere:  

proximity government

Chapter VIII 
Disaster-responsive social 

protection systems

Chapter III 
Mechanisms of social policy 
coherence and coordination

Chapter VI 
Social protection  

information systems  
and beneficiary registries

Chapter IX 
Poverty elimination  

strategies

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC).
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Structure of the chapters
The chapters that examine the various aspects of the institutional framework for social policy (chapters II–IX) 
are structured in a standard manner, but not necessarily identically. The first section of each chapter discusses 
the importance of the topic and the second clarifies the key concepts and presents the organization of the 
chapter. Next, experiences are presented on different aspects that underpin better management of pro-equality 
social policies and a more comprehensive institutional framework for them. Each chapter concludes with a text 
box that contains essential reading and identifies a set of questions that can facilitate reflection and discussion 
in workshops, to foster a greater understanding of the toolkit. 
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II. The institutional framework  
for social policy1 2

 ʇ The institutional quality of social policies is a crucial factor in promoting 
social welfare.

 ʇ In Latin America and the Caribbean, social policy is not necessarily 
overseen by a single agency; there may instead be a number of associated 
bodies, or responsibility for social affairs may be spread among various 
government entities, such as ministries, a social cabinet and economic 
and social councils.

 ʇ Social policy authority may be divided up by sector (labour, health or 
education, for example) or there may be different social authorities for 
specific population groups (such as a national children’s council or a 
national indigenous affairs council). 

 ʇ The region has made great strides in the development of the legal and 
regulatory, organizational, operational and financial dimensions of the 
institutional framework for social policy.

 ʇ The institutional models for social policy and the scope of that policy vary 
markedly from one country to the next.

1 This chapter was prepared by Simone Cecchini, Senior Social Affairs Officer of the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), and Raúl Holz,  
a consultant with the same division.

2 This chapter is based on ECLAC (2016a, chapter III) and Martínez (2019, chapters I and II). 



A. Introduction 
The quality of the institutional framework for social policy is critical for the achievement of equality and social 
well-being. The design and implementation of social policies are more likely to have a positive impact if they 
are carried out by the most suitable types of institutions. An understanding of how these institutions function 
helps to clarify why some countries have been more successful in reducing poverty and inequality than others. 
And in order to gain an understanding of their origin and their characteristics, it is first necessary to identify the 
contextual setting in which the institutional structure is located.

One of the ever-present challenges to be dealt with when designing an institutional structure for social 
policy has to do with the organizational model to be used and the scope of social authority. This involves two 
different factors. First, account must be taken of social functions relating to the approaches taken to traditional 
social policy sectors, such as education, health, social security and employment. Second, targeted action has 
to be taken to protect the rights of certain groups (women, children and adolescents, Indigenous Peoples and 
persons of African descent, among others) and to close the welfare gaps separating them from the rest of the 
population. Accordingly, a key institutional challenge is to craft a more cross-cutting approach and achieve 
greater cross-sectoral coordination while avoiding the fragmentation of the institutional architecture, which 
would then be reflected in a disjointed assemblage of policies and programmes.3 

In the first section of this chapter, concepts and analytical dimensions will be discussed that are critical for 
a full understanding of the social institutional structure and the framework for social authority existing in the 
region. The second section focuses on four dimensions of the social policy institutional framework. Although 
each nation’s experience is different, an examination of these four dimensions will help to paint a picture of the 
current state of the institutional structure for social policy in the countries of the region: (i) the regulatory and 
legal framework; (ii) its organizational characteristics; (iii) technical and operational factors relating to policy 
implementation; and (iv) the funding of social policy (ECLAC, 2016a; Martínez, 2019). The third and final section 
sets forth some of the other factors that should be taken into consideration as the countries continue to work 
on the further development of the institutional framework for social policy. These include structural factors 
and the role of the actors that are contributing to a fuller understanding of the political, social, economic and 
cultural conditions that form the substructure of the institutional social policy framework. 

B. Key concepts and critical dimensions of the institutional 
framework for social policy

1. What is meant by the “institutional framework for social policy”  
and the “social authority”? 

(a) The institutional framework for social policy

The term “institutional framework for social policy” refers to the set of formal and informal ground rules 
(including organizational routines and habits) that come into play when social issues are being processed and 
prioritized, as well as the framework for the content of social policy and for the administrative and political 
dynamics that it entails (Repetto, 2004, p. 2). The baseline assessment, design, implementation, evaluation 
and prioritization of social policies form the structure for the institutional framework and, at the same time, 
are structured by it. This institutional framework is, in turn, shaped by rules and regulations that guide the 
relevant processes and determine the attendant limits and scope of action (ECLAC, 2016a). In other words, the 
institutional framework for social policy can be said to comprise “the set of rules, resources and organizational 
structures upon and with which social policy operates, from diagnosis and prioritization of objectives to 
implementation and the evaluation of outcomes” (Martínez, 2019, p. 29).4 
3 There are also other equally important challenges to be met, such as striking the right balance between social and economic authorities (Machinea 

and Cruces, 2010) and curtailing the influence of private or political interest groups and their ability to co-opt the process (Martínez, 2019).
4 This toolkit deals with the institutional framework for social policy, but the reader should be aware that, in common parlance, the 

terms “institutional frameworks” and “institutional frameworks for social policy” are used to refer to a mix of social elements that 
includes conventions, rules, organizations and organizational networks. There are also a number of different theoretical sociological 
and economic definitions of what an institution is, each one of which is the focus of separate discussions or debates. Many of these 
conceptualizations of what are called “institutions” are not describing the same phenomena and, even in the best of cases, are 
descriptions of overlapping layers of social phenomena.
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The quality of the institutional framework delimits the scope and sustainability of the policies that it 
underpins. This can be understood as the process whereby policies are discussed, approved and implemented. 
The idea of institutional quality also alludes to the ability to narrow the gap between theory and practice, 
i.e. the ability to convert regulatory and institutional structures into actual policies, which is a fundamental 
function of the institutional structure.5 

(b) Social authority

The main focus of an analysis of the institutional framework for social policy is the social policy authority, 
that is, the government bodies whose main job is to design and implement the countries’ social development, 
social protection and poverty reduction strategies, including ministries, government departments and 
coordinating offices. More specifically, the term “social authority” refers to the government agency or agencies 
that are responsible for social policy and that are therefore empowered to direct social policy and coordinate 
the institutional policy structure. Their scope of authority therefore includes: “(i) setting and prioritizing goals 
and targets; (ii) designing plans, strategies and intervention methodologies; (iii) assigning responsibilities and 
functions; (iv) coordinating with stakeholders; (v) distributing resources; (vi) monitoring physical and financial 
implementation; (vii) providing guidance and regulating governmental and non-governmental actors; and 
(viii) systematizing information and evaluating outcomes” (ECLAC, 2016a, p. 86).

In many countries in the region, social policy is not necessarily the responsibility of a single body; this 
authority may be collegiate or shared among a number of bodies or departments, such as social cabinets 
or economic and social councils. There may also be sectoral authorities (in such areas a labour, health or 
education) and social authorities for specific groups in the population (such as a national children’s council or 
a national indigenous affairs council). It is therefore important to determine which body or bodies are officially 
in charge and which ones are actually in charge. 

In this discussion, the term “social authority” will be used in a more circumscribed way to refer to the 
bodies in charge of specific areas of social policy, especially those that have to do with the protection of 
groups that are being given priority because they are poor, vulnerable, subject to social exclusion or targets 
of discrimination.

2. The four dimensions of the institutional framework for social policy  
in Latin America and the Caribbean

There are four dimensions of the institutional framework for social policy: (i) the regulatory and legal 
dimension; (ii) the organizational dimension; (iii) the technical and operational dimension, which is linked to 
policy implementation; and (iv) the funding dimension.6 

(a) The regulatory and legal dimension

Knowledge about the regulatory and legal structure of social policy is a first step towards understanding 
the nature of the institutional social policy framework. Having this kind of knowledge makes it possible to 
determine what national and international commitments the country has assumed and to identify the 
legal basis for the social policy actions taken by the government, which may be derived from international 
agreements, the Constitution, framework laws, ordinary laws, decrees or administrative directives. 

From the perspective of a rights-based approach, the formalization of guarantees to back up 
commitments regarding social rights is usually regarded as a necessary, but not sufficient, feature of an 
institutional framework for social policy. The actual ability to uphold such rights also depends on the 

5 While the institutional framework provides a degree of stability by providing a structural scaffolding for social policy actions 
in terms of both the limits and opportunities for negotiation and action, it does not cut off the possible pathways for a 
transformation (Martinez, 2019).

6 The ECLAC Institutional Framework Database for Social Policy contains official information on these four dimensions for all the 
countries of the region. See [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/.
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availability of resources and the political will to progressively build those guarantees and establish policies, 
mechanisms and programmes to make them a reality (Sepúlveda, 2014).

In other words, the ratification of international treaties and approval of national standards and 
regulations will, theoretically, facilitate the formulation and implementation of policies that are in line with 
human rights instruments. In practice, however, this is not necessarily the case, since it often happens that the 
policies required to fulfil legal commitments are not put in place. Even when such policies are introduced, they 
are generally not implemented to the extent necessary to meet the standards called for in national agreements 
and international treaties. A foundational regulatory and legal framework is therefore needed that will guide 
the adoption of laws and policies of State that are anchored in broad-based agreements that can ride out the 
transition from one political cycle of government to the next (Martínez, 2019).

The international framework

The countries of the region have signed, ratified or acceded to a large number of international treaties or 
conventions dealing with human rights. Of the 33 countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, 29 have 
explicitly or implicitly become parties to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
but this instrument has actually been signed and ratified by the legislatures of only 14 of them, and only 16 
countries of the region have become parties to the Protocol of San Salvador on economic, social and cultural 
rights (see figure II.1). 
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National regulations and laws

Explicit guarantees for service access and quality need to be incorporated into national laws and regulations 
for two reasons: first, this facilitates the enforcement of economic, social, cultural and environmental rights 
and, second, it makes it possible to establish a social policy horizon for narrowing the gap between formal 
commitments and mandates, on the one hand, and the actual implementation and scope of social policies and 
programmes, on the other. 

The national regulations and laws that comprise the institutional framework for social policy may be 
found at all the different levels of the legal hierarchy, from the highest level (provisions in the Constitution 
setting out economic, social, cultural and environmental rights) and continuing on down to framework, 
general or sector-specific laws, codes and regulations.

There are also legal provisions that influence or define other dimensions of the institutional framework, 
such as, for example, the mandates of the relevant authorities or bodies responsible for the implementation 
of social policy. In addition, there are the regulations that establish administrative procedures and the budget 
laws that determine policy allocations.

Since the 1990s, national laws and regulations have evolved, shifting away from a focus on sectoral 
dynamics and increasingly focusing on issues that incorporate the social development process and the rights 
and well-being of the population throughout the life cycle (children and adolescents, youth and older adults) 
on the basis of a cross-cutting approach that encompasses all the different groups in the population, including 
women, persons with disabilities, Afrodescendants, Indigenous Peoples and migrants.

While there are constitutional provisions referring to sectoral issues and specific population groups, they 
tend to focus more on the former than on the latter. In a majority of the countries, sector-specific or group-
specific framework laws or codes primarily tend to concern education, social protection of workers and social 
security. Migrants and children and adolescents tend to be the segments of the population which, at the 
regional level, figure most prominently in targeted national laws and regulations (see figure II.2). 

Figure II.2 
Latin America and the Caribbean (33 countries): constitutional  
provisions referring to specific social issuesa 
(Number of countries) 
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social ». Disponible [en ligne] à l’adresse https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/dim11.php. Base consultée en janvier 2021. 
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availability of resources and the political will to progressively build those guarantees and establish policies, 
mechanisms and programmes to make them a reality (Sepúlveda, 2014).

In other words, the ratification of international treaties and approval of national standards and 
regulations will, theoretically, facilitate the formulation and implementation of policies that are in line with 
human rights instruments. In practice, however, this is not necessarily the case, since it often happens that the 
policies required to fulfil legal commitments are not put in place. Even when such policies are introduced, they 
are generally not implemented to the extent necessary to meet the standards called for in national agreements 
and international treaties. A foundational regulatory and legal framework is therefore needed that will guide 
the adoption of laws and policies of State that are anchored in broad-based agreements that can ride out the 
transition from one political cycle of government to the next (Martínez, 2019).

The international framework

The countries of the region have signed, ratified or acceded to a large number of international treaties or 
conventions dealing with human rights. Of the 33 countries of Latin America and the Caribbean, 29 have 
explicitly or implicitly become parties to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
but this instrument has actually been signed and ratified by the legislatures of only 14 of them, and only 16 
countries of the region have become parties to the Protocol of San Salvador on economic, social and cultural 
rights (see figure II.1). 
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National regulations and laws

Explicit guarantees for service access and quality need to be incorporated into national laws and regulations 
for two reasons: first, this facilitates the enforcement of economic, social, cultural and environmental rights 
and, second, it makes it possible to establish a social policy horizon for narrowing the gap between formal 
commitments and mandates, on the one hand, and the actual implementation and scope of social policies and 
programmes, on the other. 

The national regulations and laws that comprise the institutional framework for social policy may be 
found at all the different levels of the legal hierarchy, from the highest level (provisions in the Constitution 
setting out economic, social, cultural and environmental rights) and continuing on down to framework, 
general or sector-specific laws, codes and regulations.

There are also legal provisions that influence or define other dimensions of the institutional framework, 
such as, for example, the mandates of the relevant authorities or bodies responsible for the implementation 
of social policy. In addition, there are the regulations that establish administrative procedures and the budget 
laws that determine policy allocations.

Since the 1990s, national laws and regulations have evolved, shifting away from a focus on sectoral 
dynamics and increasingly focusing on issues that incorporate the social development process and the rights 
and well-being of the population throughout the life cycle (children and adolescents, youth and older adults) 
on the basis of a cross-cutting approach that encompasses all the different groups in the population, including 
women, persons with disabilities, Afrodescendants, Indigenous Peoples and migrants.

While there are constitutional provisions referring to sectoral issues and specific population groups, they 
tend to focus more on the former than on the latter. In a majority of the countries, sector-specific or group-
specific framework laws or codes primarily tend to concern education, social protection of workers and social 
security. Migrants and children and adolescents tend to be the segments of the population which, at the 
regional level, figure most prominently in targeted national laws and regulations (see figure II.2). 
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(b) The organizational dimension7

The organizational dimension has to do with the formal policy management structure and the agencies 
given coordinating authority within that structure. It also includes the ways in which the bodies involved in 
policy implementation arrive at decisions, communicate with one another and coordinate their actions. The 
analysis of this dimension encompasses the entire spectrum, from the supranational level down to the local 
level and including civil society organizations, the private sector and target groups in the population.

This dimension also includes matters relating to the establishment of agencies with specific mandates, 
such as combating poverty, promoting social protection policies or advancing the social development process. 
Information on these aspects can help to paint a picture of the social policy structure and functions in a given 
country (see diagram II.1).

Diagram II.1 
Components of the organizational dimension at the central  
government and coordination levels
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Intersectoral coordination body

Bodies reporting to a ministry
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Source: R. Martínez, Institutional frameworks for social policy in Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic 
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019; and F. Repetto and F. Potenza, “Institucionalidad social y autoridad social en Latin America and the Caribbean: 
abordaje conceptual, avances y desafíos de la institucionalidad de la política social y de la protección social”, 2015, unpublished.

7 This section focuses on the main features of the organizational structure for social policy rather than on the regional and 
intergovernmental forums for deliberations on social development issues and the formulation of objectives and the definition of 
mandates. For further information on this second topic, see Martínez (2019, pp. 61–69).
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At least 22 of the 33 countries 
in the region have a body that 
coordinates the work of the 
main government agencies 
responsible for social policy.

67%
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analysis of this dimension encompasses the entire spectrum, from the supranational level down to the local 
level and including civil society organizations, the private sector and target groups in the population.

This dimension also includes matters relating to the establishment of agencies with specific mandates, 
such as combating poverty, promoting social protection policies or advancing the social development process. 
Information on these aspects can help to paint a picture of the social policy structure and functions in a given 
country (see diagram II.1).
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7 This section focuses on the main features of the organizational structure for social policy rather than on the regional and 
intergovernmental forums for deliberations on social development issues and the formulation of objectives and the definition of 
mandates. For further information on this second topic, see Martínez (2019, pp. 61–69).

One of the main elements in an analysis of the organizational dimension is the determination of which 
organizations are performing the functions of a social authority and whether authority is concentrated in a 
single body or is shared among various agencies. There may also be cases where a particular sectoral authority 
has an overarching mandate to coordinate the social policy actions of other ministries. 

The various modalities of social authority can be grouped by stylized type, so none of these types may be 
present in its pure form in any of the countries. There may also be two or more different modalities of social 
authority in place at one and the same time. Thus, for example, a given country might have both a ministry 
of social development with coordination functions and a social cabinet (see table II.1). When there is a 
proliferation of such mandates, their proper coordination and a suitable distribution of areas of responsibility 
are of crucial importance.

Table II.1 
 Modalities of social authority

Modalities of social authority Characteristics 

Appointed by the president or vice-president A specialized technical mechanism in the executive branch of the central government acts as the social authority. This 
role is usually formalized by a government decree.

First lady The First Lady typically coordinates one or more social assistance programmes.

National planning agencies These agencies’ planning functions and budgets theoretically enable them to coordinate  
intersectoral relations.

Ministry of social development or social 
inclusion

A ministry or specialized government department takes the lead in ramping up and coordinating social 
inclusion and development programmes. The emphasis tends to be on poverty reduction and social protection.

Coordinating ministry A ministry directs the various offices and agencies dealing with social issues and mediates between them. This 
arrangement institutionalizes intersectoral coordination at the central level. 

Intersectoral collegial entities Social cabinets or economic and social councils composed of ministers in charge of social policy actions and 
specialized social service agencies are headed up by the president, vice-president or a minister who has been 
designated as their coordinator. There is often a collegial technical secretariat for planning functions.

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of R. Martínez, Institutional frameworks for social 
policy in Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and  
the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019.

At least 22 of the 33 countries in the region have a body that coordinates the work of the main government 
agencies responsible for social policy. In most cases, this body is headed up by the president or vice-president 
(see table II.2). 

As a consequence of an increasing 
awareness of the fact that poverty and 

inequality have many different dimensions, 
the idea of having a special agency to 

combat poverty and provide a stronger 
social safety net for specific groups in the 

population has been gaining traction. 
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Table II.2 
Modalities of social authoritya

Country

Office of the president 
or vice-president, or a 

presidential representative

Ministry of social 
inclusion or 
development

Family member of a 
government official

Ministry with 
another portfolio

Ministry responsible 
for coordinating  

social affairs 

Antigua and Barbuda X

Argentina X

Belize X

Bolivia (Plurinational 
State of) X

Brazil X

Chile X

Colombia X

Costa Rica X

Dominican Republic X

Ecuador X

El Salvador X

Guatemala X

Haiti X

Honduras X

Mexico X

Nicaragua X

Panama X

Paraguayb X

Peru X

Trinidad and Tobago X

Uruguay X

Venezuela (Bolivarian 
Republic of) X

Total 13 7 0 2 0

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official data from the Institutional Framework 
Database for Social Policy in Latin America and the Caribbean [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim11.php.
a These are stylized modalities, so they may not be present in their pure form in a given country; nor are they mutually exclusive. There could, 

for example, be both a presidential modality or one in which a social development ministry serves as the coordinator and a social cabinet. 
Moreover, in a situation marked by a proliferation of mandates, duplications may arise or a succession of new mechanisms may be created 
that can lead to the coexistence of several different modalities.

b Paraguay’s Social Cabinet is headed by the President but is coordinated by the Executive Secretary of the Management Division of the Office 
of the President, who is of ministerial rank.

As a consequence of an increasing awareness of the fact that poverty and inequality have many different 
dimensions, the idea of having a special agency to combat poverty and provide a stronger social safety net for 
specific groups in the population has been gaining traction. Whereas the countries only began to establish 
ministries (or departments) of social inclusion and development in the late twentieth century and, more 
commonly, in the twenty-first century, institutions of ministerial rank in the areas of education, health and 
employment have a long history in the countries of the region (see figure II.3).

Figure II.3 
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Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official data from the Institutional Framework Database for Social Policy in  
Latin America and the Caribbean [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim11.php.
a Countries for which the year of the founding of their social development ministry is unknown are not included (Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Dominica, Haiti, and Trinidad 

and Tobago). In Uruguay, the Ministry of Housing and Social Advancement was dissolved in 1977. In the case of Cuba, the Ministry of Labour and Social Security was established 
in 1994 (Decree Law No. 147 on the reorganization of the agencies of the Central State Administration). In 2001, the National Social Security Institute was founded, thereby 
adding to the scope of work of the Ministry. Then, in 2012, under Agreement No. 7335 of the Council of Ministers, the Ministry was assigned the job of proposing, directing and 
overseeing the State’s and government’s policies on employment, social protection, workplace safety and hygiene, social security and social assistance, including preventive 
functions, and social work. 

Note: The years shown are the years when the ministry or other agency in question was officially assigned the relevant mandate.

There are a growing number of agencies tasked 
with ensuring the well-being and protecting the rights 
of specific population groups, such as children and 
adolescents, older adults, persons with disabilities, 
Indigenous Peoples and persons of African descent. 
There are at least four types of government bodies 
that are officially in charge of coordinating and 
serving various segments of the population: the office 
of the president (intersectoral committees formed 
by representatives of various ministries and other 
bodies that are usually coordinated by the president 
or vice-president), ministries of social inclusion or 
development, ministries with another portfolio and 
specialized ministries (see figure II.4).
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46%

There are a growing 
number of agencies  
tasked with ensuring the 
well-being and protecting 
the rights of specific 
population groups.  
There are, for example,  
12 countries in the region  
that have a specific ministry 
for women’s affairs.
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Latin America and the Caribbean [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim11.php.
a Countries for which the year of the founding of their social development ministry is unknown are not included (Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Dominica, Haiti, and Trinidad 

and Tobago). In Uruguay, the Ministry of Housing and Social Advancement was dissolved in 1977. In the case of Cuba, the Ministry of Labour and Social Security was established 
in 1994 (Decree Law No. 147 on the reorganization of the agencies of the Central State Administration). In 2001, the National Social Security Institute was founded, thereby 
adding to the scope of work of the Ministry. Then, in 2012, under Agreement No. 7335 of the Council of Ministers, the Ministry was assigned the job of proposing, directing and 
overseeing the State’s and government’s policies on employment, social protection, workplace safety and hygiene, social security and social assistance, including preventive 
functions, and social work. 

Note: The years shown are the years when the ministry or other agency in question was officially assigned the relevant mandate.

There are a growing number of agencies tasked 
with ensuring the well-being and protecting the rights 
of specific population groups, such as children and 
adolescents, older adults, persons with disabilities, 
Indigenous Peoples and persons of African descent. 
There are at least four types of government bodies 
that are officially in charge of coordinating and 
serving various segments of the population: the office 
of the president (intersectoral committees formed 
by representatives of various ministries and other 
bodies that are usually coordinated by the president 
or vice-president), ministries of social inclusion or 
development, ministries with another portfolio and 
specialized ministries (see figure II.4).
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Figure II.4 
Latin America and the Caribbean (26 countries):  
main government agencies officially responsible for  
coordinating services for various population groupsa 
(Number of institutions)
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Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official data from the Institutional Framework Database for Social Policy in  
Latin America and the Caribbean [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim24.php.
a Ministries devoted to the protection of a specific population group (e.g. ministries of women’s affairs, ministries of child welfare). In some cases, there are ministries that have a 

number of different mandates of this type.

(c) The technical/operational dimension

The capacity for social policy action is largely determined by the availability of management, technical and 
operational tools, along with the physical, human and financial resources required to wield those tools. These 
elements are shaped by explicit development plans or strategies, the information systems used to support 
assessments, monitoring and evaluation (M&E), and management tools for coordinating social programmes 
and for monitoring the outcomes of social policies and programmes (ECLAC, 2016b). 

The countries of the region have been working to devise better management and technical/operational 
tools for use at subnational levels and in outlying areas of the central government. The need for formalized 
procedures for the entire range of processes involved, from the definition of plans all the way to the evaluation 
of results, is yet another challenge. There is also a critical need to increase the availability of up-to-date, reliable 
information to guide decision-making (Martínez, 2019). 

The technical and operational dimension can be analysed on the basis of three categories: (i) strategic 
planning instruments and processes; (ii) information systems to provide the inputs for baseline assessments 
and M&E; and (iii) tools for enhancing transparency and accountability (see table II.3).
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While 20 of the 24 countries 
that were surveyed seek to 
maintain transparency by 
providing public access to 
government information, 
most of them still lack 
formal accountability 
standards and procedures.
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(c) The technical/operational dimension

The capacity for social policy action is largely determined by the availability of management, technical and 
operational tools, along with the physical, human and financial resources required to wield those tools. These 
elements are shaped by explicit development plans or strategies, the information systems used to support 
assessments, monitoring and evaluation (M&E), and management tools for coordinating social programmes 
and for monitoring the outcomes of social policies and programmes (ECLAC, 2016b). 

The countries of the region have been working to devise better management and technical/operational 
tools for use at subnational levels and in outlying areas of the central government. The need for formalized 
procedures for the entire range of processes involved, from the definition of plans all the way to the evaluation 
of results, is yet another challenge. There is also a critical need to increase the availability of up-to-date, reliable 
information to guide decision-making (Martínez, 2019). 

The technical and operational dimension can be analysed on the basis of three categories: (i) strategic 
planning instruments and processes; (ii) information systems to provide the inputs for baseline assessments 
and M&E; and (iii) tools for enhancing transparency and accountability (see table II.3).

Table II. 3 
The technical and operational dimension:  
three categories of analysis

Categories of analysis Definition Characteristics

Strategic planning 
instruments and processes

Prioritization and implementation tools for the efficient 
achievement of institutional goals

Formal procedures for strategic and operational planning and for 
setting goals and delineating clear-cut processes and budgets 

Information systems that 
provide inputs for baseline 
assessments and M&E

The ability to collect and analyse data, registers 
or records of participants and follow-up on 
implementation and budget execution

Procedures that may be limited to the management of specific 
programmes or projects or that may be of a wider scope that 
encompasses an entire policy; determination of ex ante and ex post 
evaluations and the possibility of making regular use of external or 
integrated procedures

Transparency and 
accountability

Links the social authority with the economic authority 
and the legislature via internal policy management, 
resource use and budget allocations

Transparency and oversight mechanisms for the various social actors 
and for other public bodies that are legally and officially mandated to 
exercise oversight

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of R. Martínez, Institutional frameworks for social  
policy in Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and 
the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019.

A social development plan or strategy is in place in 22 of the 24 countries of the region that were surveyed 
(see figure II.5). These plans tend to be influenced by the political cycle and are therefore not part of a policy 
of State or necessarily sustainable over time, however. This is even more true of the countries’ more recently 
established anti-poverty and inclusive social development strategies. 

The evaluation of social programmes is another important issue. The use of ex ante assessments of social 
programmes has been on the rise since the 1990s and especially so in the case of the increased use of conditional 
cash transfer programmes (CCTs). Impact assessments for social programmes have also come into more common 
use (see chapter VII). In addition, most of the Latin American and Caribbean countries have been developing 
information management and social programme coordination tools, including M&E systems for social 
development programmes and participant registries.8 While most of the countries have registry systems for social 
programme beneficiaries, few of these systems are integrated or updated on a regular basis (see chapter VI). 

While 20 of the 24 countries that were surveyed 
seek to maintain transparency by providing public 
access to government information (see figure II.5), 
most of them still lack formal accountability standards 
and procedures for monitoring, vetting and ensuring 
the transparency of social policies and programmes. 
A comprehensive analysis of M&E and participant 
registration systems should thus be supplemented with 
oversight and auditing mechanisms in which non-State 
actors are also involved.

8 Evaluation models in the region have tended to rely on experimental or quasi-experimental ex post assessments. Some of the most 
common shortcomings of these models are a disconnect between the indicators that they use and their process evaluations and 
a tendency to appraise programmes in isolation rather than also looking at how they contribute to the relevant policy as a whole 
(Martínez, 2015).
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Figure II. 5 
Latin America and the Caribbean (24 countries):  
overview of selected social programme management,  
planning, evaluation and transparency tools 
(Percentages)
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Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official data from the Institutional Framework Database for Social Policy in  
Latin America and the Caribbean [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim11.php 
Note: There are at least two different public disclosure mechanisms for the presidential and ministerial offices reporting that they have such systems. Integrated financial 
management systems are computer applications that automate the financial procedures used to record the receipt of government revenues and the use for which they are then 
allocated.

(d) Social policy funding

An analysis of social policy funding is of key importance in assessing how well the institutional structure 
for social policy is working, since access to education, health care and social protection and the availability of 
basic services are dependent on the funding provided for social policy. The proportion of public funds allocated 
to different government sectors reflects a government’s political and economic priorities. By the same token, the 
extent of volatility in social investment as a country goes through the different phases of the business cycle reflects 
how solid the institutional framework for social policy is. In other words, social policy’s share of government 
funding relative to gross domestic product (GDP) and its relative stability are key indicators of its sustainability 
and the strength of its institutional structure (ECLAC, 2016b). Viewed from this perspective, social investment can 
be seen to be one of the most important drivers for the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Three indicators can be used to analyse social policy funding: (i) funding sources; (ii) adequacy; and  
(iii) implementation capacity (see table II.4). 

In terms of the second of these indicators, the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have been 
steadily increasing their levels of social expenditure over the past two decades. Average central government 
spending on social policy9 in Latin America has been rising fairly steadily and now, at 11.5% of GDP in 2019, 
stands at a level approximately 35% higher relative to GDP than it was in 2000 (see figure II.6). This reflects a 
progressive institutionalization of social policy and, in particular, a decision to place priority on reducing poverty 
and expanding social safety nets (ECLAC, 2021).

9 This includes only part of social spending, but it is the only definition for which data are systematically available for all the countries 
of the region.

Table II.4 
Indicators of social investment funding

Indicator Purpose Characteristics

Funding sources Indicates whether receiving agencies’ autonomy 
or discretionary latitude in the use of the funding 
is supported or limited

Sources are differentiated by origin (e.g. a specific law, the national budget, loans, 
foreign grants or private contributions).

Adequacy Indicates funding levels over time The level of funding can be measured in per capita terms and by its growth rate, as 
a share of total expenditure or as a percentage of GDP. Two important indicators are: 
(i) the relative amount of social spending on different social subsectors (e.g. social 
protection, education, health); and (ii) the amount and share of fiscal resources 
controlled by key government agencies, such as social development ministries.

Implementation 
capacity

Indicates implementation capacity by measuring 
the difference between the amount of funding 
allocated to a given agency and the amount of 
funds actually spent

Any difference between these two amounts usually has to do with the technical/
operational dimension and, in particular, with the profile of the team in charge of 
the corresponding policy or programme.

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of R. Martínez, Institutional frameworks for social policy 
in Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019.

Figure II.6 
Latin America (17 countries): central  
government social spending, 2000–2019a 
(Percentages of GDP and of total public spending)
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Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official information from the countries.
a Arithmetic means of the values for the following 17 Latin American countries: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Plurinational State of Bolivia and Uruguay. The figures for the Plurinational State of Bolivia are for the 
central government, while the figures for Peru correspond to the general government. The data are for 2018 in the cases of Colombia, Nicaragua and the Plurinational State of 
Bolivia and for 2017 in the case of Panama.

The distribution of the funds spent by the central government on the various social subsectors remained 
more or less the same in the years between 2000 and 2019. The subsectors that were allocated the most were 
social protection, education and health, in that order (see figure II.7). These subsectors were also the ones for 
which the allocations increased the most in terms of percentage points of GDP: funding for social protection 
rose by 1.1 percentage points of GDP and the allocations for education and health climbed by 0.9 and  
0.8 percentage points, respectively (ECLAC, 2021). 
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(d) Social policy funding

An analysis of social policy funding is of key importance in assessing how well the institutional structure 
for social policy is working, since access to education, health care and social protection and the availability of 
basic services are dependent on the funding provided for social policy. The proportion of public funds allocated 
to different government sectors reflects a government’s political and economic priorities. By the same token, the 
extent of volatility in social investment as a country goes through the different phases of the business cycle reflects 
how solid the institutional framework for social policy is. In other words, social policy’s share of government 
funding relative to gross domestic product (GDP) and its relative stability are key indicators of its sustainability 
and the strength of its institutional structure (ECLAC, 2016b). Viewed from this perspective, social investment can 
be seen to be one of the most important drivers for the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals.

Three indicators can be used to analyse social policy funding: (i) funding sources; (ii) adequacy; and  
(iii) implementation capacity (see table II.4). 

In terms of the second of these indicators, the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have been 
steadily increasing their levels of social expenditure over the past two decades. Average central government 
spending on social policy9 in Latin America has been rising fairly steadily and now, at 11.5% of GDP in 2019, 
stands at a level approximately 35% higher relative to GDP than it was in 2000 (see figure II.6). This reflects a 
progressive institutionalization of social policy and, in particular, a decision to place priority on reducing poverty 
and expanding social safety nets (ECLAC, 2021).

9 This includes only part of social spending, but it is the only definition for which data are systematically available for all the countries 
of the region.

Table II.4 
Indicators of social investment funding

Indicator Purpose Characteristics

Funding sources Indicates whether receiving agencies’ autonomy 
or discretionary latitude in the use of the funding 
is supported or limited

Sources are differentiated by origin (e.g. a specific law, the national budget, loans, 
foreign grants or private contributions).

Adequacy Indicates funding levels over time The level of funding can be measured in per capita terms and by its growth rate, as 
a share of total expenditure or as a percentage of GDP. Two important indicators are: 
(i) the relative amount of social spending on different social subsectors (e.g. social 
protection, education, health); and (ii) the amount and share of fiscal resources 
controlled by key government agencies, such as social development ministries.

Implementation 
capacity

Indicates implementation capacity by measuring 
the difference between the amount of funding 
allocated to a given agency and the amount of 
funds actually spent

Any difference between these two amounts usually has to do with the technical/
operational dimension and, in particular, with the profile of the team in charge of 
the corresponding policy or programme.

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of R. Martínez, Institutional frameworks for social policy 
in Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the 
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The distribution of the funds spent by the central government on the various social subsectors remained 
more or less the same in the years between 2000 and 2019. The subsectors that were allocated the most were 
social protection, education and health, in that order (see figure II.7). These subsectors were also the ones for 
which the allocations increased the most in terms of percentage points of GDP: funding for social protection 
rose by 1.1 percentage points of GDP and the allocations for education and health climbed by 0.9 and  
0.8 percentage points, respectively (ECLAC, 2021). 
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Figure II.7 
Latin America and the Caribbean (17 countries):  
central government social spending,  
by subsector, 2000–2019a 
(Percentages of GDP)
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Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), on the basis of official information from the countries.
a The averages shown for Latin America are the arithmetic mean of the values for 17 countries.

The analysis presented here focuses on central government spending, but the amounts in question 
may change significantly if data covering a broader spectrum, such as expenditure by general government or 
the non-financial public sector, are included. Private funding (e.g. co-pays and grants or contributions from 
foundations, non-governmental organizations and other institutions) is yet another factor.

Another analytical approach would be to evaluate financing as an integral part of public policy 
management and decision-making. A financial analysis of this type can provide insights into the relationship 
between social and economic authorities, which entails qualitative factors relating to the formal and informal 
institutional framework that are more difficult to systematize.

3. Other factors influencing the institutional framework for social policy 

The administrative dynamics and content of the institutional framework for social policy entail more 
than just the four dimensions discussed above. One key factor is the interaction among the institutional 
framework for social policy, structural elements and the actors involved. An examination of this factor 
provides more information about the political, social, economic and cultural underpinnings of that 
institutional framework, which vary across countries, and which help shape its specific features. It will also 
shed light on the formal and informal cooperative or contentious political and social dynamics that may be 
specific to each country and that also form part of the substructure for the institutional framework for social 
policy at the national and subnational levels.

Structural factors ––i.e. factors that influence the institutional framework for social policy and that 
are a more permanent part of the institutional environment and thus change much more slowly–– can be 
divided into those that have a direct influence on that framework and those whose influence is indirect. 
Fiscal capacity, the degree of government centralization, and technological progress and capabilities are 
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may change significantly if data covering a broader spectrum, such as expenditure by general government or 
the non-financial public sector, are included. Private funding (e.g. co-pays and grants or contributions from 
foundations, non-governmental organizations and other institutions) is yet another factor.

Another analytical approach would be to evaluate financing as an integral part of public policy 
management and decision-making. A financial analysis of this type can provide insights into the relationship 
between social and economic authorities, which entails qualitative factors relating to the formal and informal 
institutional framework that are more difficult to systematize.

3. Other factors influencing the institutional framework for social policy 

The administrative dynamics and content of the institutional framework for social policy entail more 
than just the four dimensions discussed above. One key factor is the interaction among the institutional 
framework for social policy, structural elements and the actors involved. An examination of this factor 
provides more information about the political, social, economic and cultural underpinnings of that 
institutional framework, which vary across countries, and which help shape its specific features. It will also 
shed light on the formal and informal cooperative or contentious political and social dynamics that may be 
specific to each country and that also form part of the substructure for the institutional framework for social 
policy at the national and subnational levels.

Structural factors ––i.e. factors that influence the institutional framework for social policy and that 
are a more permanent part of the institutional environment and thus change much more slowly–– can be 
divided into those that have a direct influence on that framework and those whose influence is indirect. 
Fiscal capacity, the degree of government centralization, and technological progress and capabilities are 

examples of the former, while natural resource endowments, the production structure, demographic shifts 
and sociocultural factors are examples of the latter. Meanwhile, the actors involved may be public or private 
organizations or individuals, as well as civil society. 

The institutional framework needs to be understood as a social and political construct that is shaped 
by individuals and organizations (interest groups) through political processes (Acuña and Repetto, 2006; 
Maldonado and Palma, 2013). The inroads made in terms of the institutional exercise of human rights in Latin 
America and the Caribbean would not have been possible without the efforts of civil society organizations. 
The progress made in moving the social institutional structure towards greater gender equality, for example, 
would not have been made if it were not for the women’s organizations that pushed it in that direction. There 
are also factors of a more structural nature that influence the viability of a social policy, such as, for example, the 
degree to which a State is decentralized and the presence or absence of local financial, human resource or other 
capacities. If the technical capability to handle certain types of database management software is lacking, for 
example, it may be extremely difficult to set up a comprehensive social information system. 

Finally, the way in which an institutional framework for social policy is functioning today is partly a result 
of how it has functioned in the past. The features of an institutional structure for social policy are not solely 
the result of conditions at the present time; they are also a reflection of a series of past actions. Thus, the 
way in which an institutional framework of this type will evolve in the future will be influenced by the way in 
which it developed in the past. Consequently, while not lapsing into historical determinism, the analysis of 
the institutional framework for social policy should take into account the ways in which it developed and was 
consolidated over time. 

C. Concluding remarks: attributes of an institutional framework 
for social policy

There are various features that an institutional framework of this type should have, and most of these 
features have to do with two of its key components: first, clear, transparent rules and standards are essential 
if an institutional structure is to function efficiently and reduce co-option by private or political interest 
groups to a minimum; and second, emphasis needs to be placed on the organizational structure for social 
policy management. Some of the desirable attributes of an institutional framework for social policy can be 
summarized as follows (Martínez, 2019): 

 • ·A coherent, stable long-term strategy that can withstand the vagaries associated with the political cycle

 • A rights-based, gender-sensitive approach entailing rules and standards of practice that will guide the 
design and implementation of social policies and programmes.

 • Clear-cut rules known to all actors that are conducive to transparency and facilitate participation

 • Arrangements for coordination among different sectors or government actors at the central, provincial 
or regional, municipal and township levels

 • Technical capacity-building mechanisms to ensure the availability of professional teams with up-to-
date know-how

 • Mechanisms for collecting and analysing reliable information that can be used to evaluate and improve 
social strategies, policies and programmes

 • Oversight and auditing mechanisms that strengthen accountability and enforcement of the rules

 • The participation of social actors that lend greater legitimacy, promote a sense of ownership and 
facilitate the sustainability of social policy.

As a complementary measure, Székely (2015, p. 20) proposes 10 parameters that can be used to gauge the 
degree to which social protection has become institutionalized:
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 • The existence of a social development ministry whose central mandate is to combat poverty

 • The establishment of a national plan or programme that sets out specific goals

 • The definition and adoption of indicators for use in assessing the extent to which goals are achieved, in 
combination with formal monitoring and benchmarking systems

 • The existence of a legal framework that sets out the responsibilities and the powers and authorities  
of each actor

 • The existence of a suitable budget for the exercise of those powers

 • The existence of explicit mechanisms for intra- and inter-agency coordination for the different branches 
of government

 • The existence of social oversight, participatory and public service mechanisms 

 • The existence of operating rules for programmes and projects

 • The existence of beneficiary registries or records

 • The existence of a suitable legal framework for regulating the behaviour and performance of civil servants. 

D. Suggested references

Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Institutional Framework 
Database for Social Policy [online] https://dds.cepal.org/bdips/en/dim11.php. 

 Database on social investment in Latin America and the Caribbean  
[online] https://observatoriosocial.cepal.org/inversion/en.

 Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), “Towards an 
institutional framework for inclusive social development in Latin America and the 
Caribbean”, Inclusive social development: The next generation of policies for overcoming poverty 
and reducing inequality in Latin America and the Caribbean (LC/L.4056/Rev.1), Santiago,  2016 
[online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/39101/S1600098_en.pdf ? 
sequence=4&isAllowed=y.

 Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), “Institutionality 
and social authority: concepts and analytical dimensions”, Inclusive social development: 
The next generation of policies for overcoming poverty and reducing inequality in Latin America 
and the Caribbean (LC/L.4056/Rev.1), Santiago, 2016 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.
org/bitstream/handle/11362/39101/S1600098_en.pdf ?sequence=4&isAllowed=y.

R. Martínez (ed.), Institutional frameworks for social policy in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
ECLAC Books, No. 146 (LC/PUB.2017/14-P/Rev.1), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019, chapters I and II [online] https://repositorio.cepal.
org/bitstream/handle/11362/44170/7/S1900423_en.pdf.
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E. Questions 

 • Who is the social authority in your country/region/district? In your opinion, is this the best way to 
organize pro-equality social policies? What problems do you see and how do you think the social 
authority’s performance could be improved?

 • Have the social programmes in your country/region/district been evaluated? Why do you think they are 
needed or not needed? If evaluations have been carried out, what problems have they identified? Have 
any of the evaluations that have been conducted contributed to the modification or cancellation of any 
programmes? 

 • In terms of the four dimensions of the institutional framework that have been discussed in this chapter, 
what do you see as the main problem? What works well? Can you propose any changes that would 
improve the institutional framework for social policy?

 • Cite a law or regulation in your country/region/district whose introduction has had a positive impact on 
social policy. How did this law or regulation have a positive impact? If you do not know of any example, 
why do you think that special-purpose laws or regulations do not have a positive impact? Can you 
propose ways of ensuring that legal commitments are honoured? 

 • In your view, are clear-cut, transparent rules and standards in place that contribute to the efficiency of 
the institutional structure? Please explain your reasoning. 
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III. Coherence and coordination 
mechanisms for social policies1

 Coherence refers to the degree of logical correspondence between 
different levels of action of social policy. It can be achieved at three levels:

– External coherence, which implies a logical relationship between 
social policies and programmes and the national vision enshrined in 
national planning and foresight exercises. 

– Internal coherence, which implies a logical relationship between the 
components of a social programme or policy.

– Coherence between policies, which implies a logical relationship 
between policies and programmes of the same social subsector 
or different sectors, subsectors or levels of government that have 
similar or related objectives. 

 Coordination is the capacity of two or more institutions to perform tasks 
jointly and in an articulated manner to achieve a single objective (for 
example, to close a social gap).

 Coherence and coordination are two key characteristics of public policies, and 
both must be present as essential conditions to achieve comprehensive 
social policy.

1 This chapter was prepared by Teresita Escotto Quesada, consultant with the ECLAC subregional 
headquarters in Mexico.



A. Introduction
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development highlights the importance of addressing various social 
problems, including those relating to a comprehensive perspective of inequality, seeking solutions to complex 
and closely related problems by means of joined up social policies and programmes, beyond sectoral policies, 
which are not enough on their own. This points to the need for more comprehensive, effective and efficient social 
policies and programmes. For this, two characteristics must be strengthened: coherence and coordination. 

Box III.1 
Coherence and coordination

• Coherence: Refers to the degree of logical correspondence between different levels of action, from 
the policy rationale through to the different units of action that put these principles and rationales 
into operation. 

• Coordination: Refers to the capacity of two or more institutions to perform tasks jointly and in an 
articulated manner to achieve a single objective.

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of Ministry of Planning and Cooperation, Metodología de análisis de políticas públicas: conceptos y 
criterios, Santiago, Social Division 2000; and Cejudo, G. y C. L. Michel (2016), “Coherencia y políticas públicas. Metas, instrumentos y poblaciones 
objetivo”, Gestión y Política Pública, vol. 25, No. 1 [online] http://www.scielo.org.mx/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S1405-10792016000100001.

This chapter pursues a twofold objective. First, to conceptualize coherence and coordination in social 
policies and programmes and the link between the two concepts. Second, to translate these concepts into 
practice in order to enhance the knowledge and capacities of policymakers, as well as managers and executors 
in the domain of   social policy, in order to improve social policies and programmes through greater coherence 
and better institutional coordination.

It should be borne in mind that coherence and coordination are intertwined throughout the different 
stages of public policy. Therefore, they should not be seen as mutually exclusive but as complementary. The 
coherence of social policies and programmes is a key characteristic and should be pursued as an end in itself. 
Coordination between policies and programmes, for its part, as a means to enhance efficiency —and not an 
end in itself— is complementary. In some cases, it is essential that both be present to make a social policy 
or programme comprehensive. Importantly, however, coordination can take place in the absence of policy 
coherence, but this is a scenario that needs to be avoided.

The ultimate goal of this document is to convey the viability, coherence and coordination of social policies 
and programmes based on empirical evidence, using real examples to show their feasibility. 

B. Coherence of social policies and programmes

In general, coherence refers to the logical relationship that exists between the parts of a whole, so that there are 
no contradictions between them. This definition of the concept of coherence can be transferred to the context 
of social policies and programmes as the logical correspondence between:2

2 This section is based on the analysis carried out by Cejudo and Michel (2016). 
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• Social policies and programmes and the vision enshrined in national planning and foresight 
exercises (external coherence). 

• The components of a social policy or programme (internal coherence). 

• The different policies and programmes of the same social subsector or different sectors, subsectors 
or levels of government that have similar or related objectives (coherence between policies). 

The three levels of coherence mentioned above must be present in social policies and programmes 
and between them, both to avoid contradictions and duplications and to produce synergies between their 
components and those of other policies (or their products), that is, programmes and projects.3 The three levels 
are further explained below.

1. The external coherence of social policies and programmes 

The identification of the main social problems at the national level and the strategic proposals to resolve them 
are generally outlined in the short- and medium-term planning instruments (national and sectoral plans) 
and prospective tools (long-term plans or vision) that set forth the country’s main objectives and priorities. 
These instruments usually define strategic priorities in relation to the issues/problems, geographic areas and 
population groups to be addressed in the short, medium and long terms. 

External coherence implies the logical correspondence between the rationale of the objectives and 
actions of a social policy or programme and the country’s various planning and prospective instruments. 
It requires analysing whether the problem, as defined and addressed by the social policy or programme, is 
logically related to the country’s long-term aims and, therefore, to its objectives and priorities. The agreements 
or commitments assumed by the country (for example, the SDGs) and that steer certain national priorities 
could also be taken as a reference for external coherence. 

Thus, for example, if a national plan establishes the strategic objective of achieving universal health care, 
a specific vaccination programme should treat every person of an age to receive the vaccines in the official 
schedule as its target population. If the vaccination programme were to adopt a targeting strategy to reach 
only part of the population, then the necessary external coherence with respect to the universality established 
in the national plan would be absent. 

As a practical example, analysis of the Plan for the Prevention and Reduction of Unintended Pregnancy 
in Adolescence in Argentina4 shows that it is based on the principles enshrined in the National Constitution, 
as well as in the National Sexual Health Programme and other national and international laws. Coherence is 
evident between the specific policy and the regulatory framework that underpins it. 

It should be noted that, in some contexts, planning and prospective tools will be able to provide only 
a (broad) strategic vision of the definition of public problems and potential responses. In these cases, the 
external coherence of social policies and programmes must be built on the basis of an operational definition 
of the strategic problem defined on the basis of the planning instruments. This can be based on a diagnosis to 
identify the magnitude and intensity of the problem to be solved, as well as the time needed to solve it.

3 As argued by Ruiz Sánchez (undated, pp. 12–13), the greatest level of coherence is compatibility, that is, where there are no contradictions 
between the different propositions. However, at a deeper level of analysis, a distinction can be made between: (a) convergence 
(objectives that coincide between two or more policies); (b) synergy (convergence that complements the objectives of two or more 
policies); (c) enhancement (where the convergence or two or more policies achieves a greater objective than foreseen.

4  For greater detail, see [online] https//siteal.iiep.unesco.org/sites/default/files/sit_accion_files/1179.pdf.
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Measures for ensuring external coherence:

• Design, implement and even evaluate social policies or programmes taking into consideration 
the strategic objectives of the relevant planning and prospective instruments —be it the national 
development plan or an equivalent— that sets forth the future vision in your country. 

• Review the way issues are defined in national plans (short or long term), sectoral or subsectoral 
plans, to return to diagnoses and coordinate specific solutions in social policies and programmes.

2. The internal coherence of social policies and programmes

Internal coherence refers to a logical correspondence between the objectives and actions proposed in a social 
programme or policy and the problems that give rise to them (causal theory). This means that action taken by 
the State must be consistent with the definition of the problem it is intended to solve (Cejudo and Michel, 2016) 
and implies a logical connection and causal link between: 

• The definition of the public problem in the social domain.
• The objectives, strategies, lines of action and policy tools proposed to resolve it.
• The expect solution or outcome. 
For example, if a programme is intended to solve the problem of the lack of universal access to drinking 

water, its objective should include ensuring access to water for the entire population, clearly specifying the 
reference to drinking water. If the policy instrument consists only of installing water distribution infrastructure 
but fails to ensure its quality for human consumption, the condition of internal coherence would be broken. 

A practical example of internal coherence is seen in the conditional cash transfer programmes 
implemented in several countries in the region, which are aimed simultaneously at resolving problems of poor 

nutrition due to lack of resources, lack of access to preventive health care and school continuity. In this case, 
internal coherence exists between the instruments (transfers, scholarships and primary health care) and the 
problem (lack of resources and access).

Measures for ensuring internal coherence:

• Define the problem as clearly and concisely as possible (gap to be closed).

• Set the objectives in a manner consistent with the problem to be resolved.

• Verify that the tools it is intended to use, and their expected outcomes are effectively directed 
towards achieving the purposes and objectives proposed. 

Diagram III.2 
Internal coherence of social programmes and  
policies aimed at closing a social gap

Internal coherence of social programmes and  
policies aimed at closing a social gap

Gap to be closed
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Source: Prepared by the authors.

It is very important to verify internal coherence at each of the stages of the public policy cycle. This can 
be done by using instruments based on the logical framework methodology or on the theory of change. These 
instruments can help identify problems with the technical component of a policy, i.e., with its theory of change 
(Cejudo and Michel, 2016, p. 20). 

3. Coherence between social programmes and policies 

The coexistence of social policies or programmes that have similar objectives, target populations or 
implementation instruments —even if each one individually is internally and externally coherent— can 
lead to duplication of efforts and, in the worst instance, even interfere with each other. This represents a 
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lack of coherence and should be avoided. According to Cejudo and Michel (2016), two social policies or 
programmes can strengthen each other and the performance of both be improved it they are consistent 
with each other.

In the social policy domain, multiple policies and programmes coexist that, albeit they all belong 
to the social sector, are geared towards different subsectors, such as education, health, decent work, 
housing or social protection, among others. At the same time, they may also be implemented at different 
levels of government: national, subnational or local. In this case, a housing infrastructure enhancement 
policy aimed at providing drinking water could coexist with a health programme aimed at preventing 
gastrointestinal diseases.

It could also be the case that policies in different sectors target similar or related objectives, such as a 
policy to promote productive employment in the economic sector whose objectives may converge with a 
decent work policy in the social sector.

It can also occur that two social policies or programmes aimed at solving the same problem are designed 
and implemented by two different levels of government. For example, a national programme of scholarships 
could also be implemented by a subnational youth care institution, sharing the aims of the programme 
(educational achievement) and, potentially, target populations and mechanisms for transfer of the scholarships.

Coherence between social policies or programmes can thus be analysed from two perspectives:

(i) The horizontal perspective, which proposes a logical correspondence between the objectives, 
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As may be seen in the definition given above, there are three levels at which it is important to ensure 
coherence between social policies or programmes (Cejudo and Michel, 2016): 

• Coherence between objectives.

• Coherence between tools.

• Coherence between target populations.

Coherence between the objectives of social policies or programmes refers to the logical correspondence 
between their individual aims that results in them contributing together to achieve a specific strategic 
objective, while avoiding duplications. For example, health policy may include a preventive hygiene 
programme and a physical activity programme, which both share the goal of a healthy life free of preventable 
diseases. However, even if each policy fulfils part of the strategic objective of a given subsector, the battery 
of policies overall may not be enough to achieve the strategic objective, in which case coherent policies and 
programmes should be proposed to provide what is missing. 

Coherence between social policy tools or programmes refers to ensuring that any two policies or 
programmes that aim to resolve the same social problem do so by means of different or complementary 
instruments or forms of support (for example, subsidies, laws, taxes, incentives, regulations and so forth), 
thus taking a joined-up approach to solving a given social problem (Cejudo and Michel, 2016). For example, 
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a food programme may require a cash transfer for the purchase of food, combined with incentives for food 
production (producer subsidies or government procurement), ensuring both that the products can be 
acquired, and that they are available. 

Finally, regarding coherence between target populations, it is necessary to identify whether 
people served by policies in a given area represent the entire target population of that area, respecting 
a sufficiency of scope vision (Cejudo and Michel, 2016), while also ensuring that efforts are not 
duplicated in respect of the same group of people concerning the same issue. This may mean ensuring 
that diverse regions or populations are being served under the principle of difference-sensitive 
equality. For example, if scholarship programmes are run by both the youth institution and the gender 
institution, it should be ensured that the target populations are not duplicated, perhaps by making the 
gender programme apply only to adult women, or by making one institution responsible for the urban 
population and the other for the rural population. In this sense, coherence between target populations 
means that no one should be eligible for two policies that have the same purpose. Ideally, the aggregation 
of the target populations of two or more policies could be expected to produce sufficient coverage or, at 
least, achieve certain complementarities. 

Measures for ensuring coherence between policies and programmes include the following: 

• Analyse the objectives of similar policies to avoid problems of insufficient scope, duplications or 
mutually incompatible efforts.

• Make explicit how the objectives of a policy will contribute to achieving the strategic objective in a 
subsector, sector or even at the country level.

• Take into account the instruments used by other policies in the same area to achieve similar results 
and analyse complementarities between them.

• Verify whether the tools are sufficient to have an impact on the problem, ensuring that, together, 
the policy actions aimed at the same strategic objective (solution of the same social problem) are 
capable of meeting the needs of the entire target population.

• Ensure that the set of policy instruments aimed at the same strategic objective in a given subsector 
achieves coverage of the entire population affected by the problem (using, for example, registries of 
recipients of similar policies).5

• Analyse the relationship between the objectives, instruments and target population of social policies 
and programmes at the national level with respect to those at the subnational level. 

The multidimensional nature of various current social problems requires public policies to offer 
comprehensive, articulated, effective and efficient solutions. Purely sectoral policies are no longer sufficient 
to address the complexity of the challenges that arise today, especially those set by the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development. 

Coherence, as a public policy characteristic, is all the more important for meeting these challenges: 
greater coherence, particularly in social policies, helps to avoid contradictions, duplications and gaps and, 
furthermore, facilitates the creation of complementarities and synergies that may have a greater impact in 
terms of meeting the objectives set. The following diagram summarizes the different types of coherence that 
have been discussed.

The policy comprehensiveness sought by strengthening coherence can be enhanced through coordination, 
which is the second characteristic of social policies and programmes discussed in this chapter.

5 For more detail on target populations of social policies, see chapter VI. 
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C. Coordination of social programmes or policies 
In general, coordination can be defined as the process of creating or using decision-making rules which are 
used by two or more actors in a shared work environment (Martínez Nogueira, 2010).6 In the context of social 
policies or programmes, the concept of coordination translates into the capacity of two or more institutions 
to jointly, and in a joined up manner, carry out tasks aimed at achieving the same objective, such as closing a 
social gap (Cejudo and Michel, 2016). 

Coordination is necessary when various institutions of the social sector acquire specific competencies, 
which together are geared towards closing a social gap in an integrated manner. This need is greater if these 
institutions belong to different levels and/or areas (sectors) of the government (and not only to the same 
social subsector), as well as when non-State actors are involved (Martínez Nogueira, 2010). This latter case is 
discussed in chapter IV. 

For example, in the case of the Comprehensive Neighbourhood Action Programme (“Plan ABRE”) in the 
Argentine Province of Santa Fe, the multidimensional and interrelated causes of social problems in major urban 
centres raised the need for a comprehensive approach based on coordination between various government 
bodies and between jurisdictional levels.7

6 This chapter deals only with coordination between State or government actors. Collaboration with non-State or non-government 
actors is discussed in chapter IV.

7 The programme is described more fully in section D of this chapter. See Social Cabinet of the Government of the Province of  
Santa Fe (2018).
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Coordination is, then, a practical means to articulate coherently formulated social policy actions. However, 
this does not mean that coherence is a condition for coordination. Institutions may well achieve coordination 
even if their policies are not necessarily coherent, but coherence facilitates coordination. When both occur in 
practice, then they enhance each other. Thus, as noted in the previous section, closing social gaps generally 
requires a set of policies and programmes, which may belong to the same social subsector, to different but 
related subsectors, or even to different sectors or different levels of government: if these are coherent with 
each other, they can be complementary and sufficient to achieve their objective. If, in addition, actions are 
coordinated, this adds an element of efficiency that could reduce costs or accelerate expected impacts.

Policy coordination requires a series of elements to achieve a certain effectiveness. Some elements may be 
of a strategic nature and others operational. There follows a list of these elements:

Table III.1 
Elements that facilitate coordination  
of social policies and programmes

Strategic Operational

Establish the need for coordination. The nature of the problem to be addressed  
by a particular social policy or programme will underpin definition of the type  
of coordination required (with which bodies and/or actors, at what levels,  
on what specific topics, etc).

Achieve the right confluence of political authority and technical solidity; 
trained, motivated officials with cognitive and technologically sufficient 
resources, both in their areas of competence and in the concept  
of coordination and options for it (Repetto, 2010, p. 77).

Have clear and precise objectives that give coordination efforts a concrete  
meaning (Repetto, 2010, p. 77). 

Have the support of the economic authority, insofar as its 
responsibility in budget allocation is relevant for promoting collective 
action between organizations with conflicting interests (Repetto, 
2010, p. 78). 

Define formal standards, precise rules and clear processes:
Rules that ensure coordination not only between agencies at the same level of 
government but also between jurisdictional levels.
Rules for the coordinated performance by all parties that are limited in scope, clear, 
precise, and unambiguous. 
Processes that clearly establish the set of activities needed to fulfil common 
objectives, as well as the parties responsible for carrying them out (Lugo and Michel, 
2018, p. 17). In addition, tasks and activities should be clearly assigned to parties, as well 
as explicitly defined and differentiated responsibilities (Lugo and Michel, 2018, p. 23). 

Have arenas or spaces that facilitate political discussion, for example, 
well-functioning parliaments, legislatures with a solid policymaking 
capacity, or institutionalized party systems and with national 
programme orientations.
To the extent that these spaces exist, conflicts can be settled, 
negotiations carried out and agreements reached. 

Clarity in “what is to be coordinated”: (i) the flow of information; (ii) management 
instruments and mechanisms; (iii) the budget; and (iv) the authority to make 
fundamental decisions (or a combination of these) (Repetto, 2010). 

Provide quality and timely information for all participants in the 
coordination process (Lugo and Michel, 2018, p. 24). 

Delimit coordination exclusivity: develop areas of coordination whose key task 
is precisely to coordinate, avoiding the temptation to combine in the same body 
broad social policy coordination functions and the implementation of specific and 
limited programmes (Repetto, 2010, p. 77).

Aim for coordination that is consistent in scope with the fiscal, 
organizational and political-institutional conditions (and restrictions) 
of the national reality at a given time.

Map the actors that will be involved, identifying their interests, time 
horizons, cognitive limitations, conflicts and/or alliances, among 
others. Also, ensure that the actors do not see themselves as isolated 
parties but rather linked with others by some level of interdependence 
around a common subject or problem (Repetto, 2010). 

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of F. Repetto, “Coordinación de políticas sociales: abordaje conceptual y revisión de 
experiencias latinoamericanas”, Los desafíos de la coordinación y la integralidad de las políticas y gestión pública en América Latina, Buenos Aires, 2010 
[online] http://seguridadinformatica.sgp.gob.ar/archivos/pme/publicaciones/desafios_coordinacion.pdf; and D. I. Lugo and C. L. Michel, 
“Hacia una política social integral”, Mexico City, Economic Research and Teaching Centre, 2018 [online] https://lnpp.cide.edu/uploads/
projects/3/LNPP_3_1606417252.pdf.
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The body that manages and implements 
the social programme or policy must  
define the expected level of coordination  
and have the tools for that purpose.

Regarding the last aspect, it is important that the actors participating in a coordination process achieve a 
kind of sense of belonging to a greater structure with a higher objective. This is important because these actors 
often answer to (different) institutional and organizational rationales and inertias (Martínez Nogueira, 2010). 
A diversity of actors must also be ensured. Public policies may involve the executive, legislative and judicial 
powers; the ministry of finance and sectorial ministries; political parties; think tanks; international cooperation 
agencies; private sector; non-governmental organizations; academia; the media; lobbies; unions and other 
professional associations, among others. 

All these elements combine to give rise to different coordination scenarios that may be classified by levels 
(see table III.2). However, in a context of uncertainty and phenomena that cannot be controlled, it is very difficult 
to achieve a strategic alignment (the most advanced) that ensures a level of coordination capable of achieving 
comprehensiveness. Ideally, the entity that manages and implements the social policy or programme should 
define the expected level of coordination and have instruments that serve this purpose.

Table III.2 
Levels of coordination

Nivel Type of action Outcomes

I Basic - Communication between actors and bodies
- Consultation with actors 

Delimitation and clarification of roles and 
functions

II Basic intermediate - Negotiations to avoid divergence between actors or bodies Negotiation

III Intermediate advanced - Interorganizational consensus-building
- Central government arbitration to resolve interorganizational 

differences 

Agreement between actors and sectors

IV Advanced - Establishment of organizational parameters 
- Definition of government priorities
- General government strategy

Strategic alignment

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of F. Repetto, “Coordinación de políticas sociales: abordaje conceptual y revisión de experiencias 
latinoamericanas”, Los desafíos de la coordinación y la integralidad de las políticas y gestión pública en América Latina, Buenos Aires, 2010 [online] http://
seguridadinformatica.sgp.gob.ar/archivos/pme/publicaciones/desafios_coordinacion.pdf.

Measures for ensuring coordination in the social policy sector include the following:

• Analyse whether the social policy or 
programme needs to strengthen coordination 
mechanisms or create new ones, at what 
levels and with what tools. 

• Map the actors that will be involved in the 
social policy or programme at some point, 
identifying their interests, time scales, cognitive 
limitations and conflicts and/or alliances.

• Ensure that the social policy or programme 
have clear and precise objectives, as well 
as formal and precise standards, rules 
and processes that are effectively met and 
carried out.
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D. Experiences of promoting coherence and coordination  
social policy

Once there is greater clarity about the implications of coherence and coordination in social policies, the 
next step is to develop concrete practices that can provide examples or lessons to improve those policies, 
especially in the context of the 2030 Agenda. 

To exemplify how coherence can be promoted in a social policy or programme, we return to the case 
of Colombia’s Early Childhood Policy “From Zero to Forever”,8 considering elements to take into account in 
order to analyse coherence across the different modalities of this policy.

“From Zero to Forever” was adopted by virtue of Law 1804 of 2016. Spearheaded by the Office of the 
President of the Republic (CPNA, n/d), the scheme proposes to bring together policies, programmes, 
projects, actions and services aimed at early childhood, with the aim of providing comprehensive care to 
ensure fulfilment of the rights of children from birth to 5 years of age. 

The strategy is made up of a set of articulated national and local measures aimed at promoting 
and ensuring early childhood development, through unified and intersectoral work (Early Childhood 
Intersectoral Commission, 2012). It aims to unify the different institutional care modalities available 
in Colombia and regulate them by the same quality standards for the care modality provided in Child 
Development Centres (CDI), which were established by the Intersectoral Commission (CPNA, n/d).

With a view to implementation of the strategy, the Intersectoral Commission for Comprehensive Early 
Childhood Care (CIPI)9 was created, along with the Special Monitoring Commission for the Comprehensive 
Early Childhood Care. The first became the body for strategic coordination (agreement-building) between 
the different sectors involved (public and private, civil society organizations and international cooperation, 
among others). In addition, the strategy also seeks to harmonize the Social Policy Councils at the different 
levels of government (municipal or district social policy councils) so that the subnational level also 
contributes in a coordinated manner to the battery of actions undertaken to implement the Strategy (Early 
Childhood Intersectoral Commission, 2012). 

Regarding external coherence, the documentation available for the “From Zero to Forever” policy 
shows a logical correspondence of objectives and tools with respect to the national orientations reflected 
in instruments such as: 

• The Political Constitution of Colombia

• Law No. 12 of 1991 (Adoption of the Convention on the Rights of the Child)

• Law No. 1098 of 2006 (Code on Children and Adolescents)

• Law No. 1878 of 2018 (regulation on resources allocated to early childhood in the general  
share-out system)

• National Development Plan 2018–2022 (Law No. 1995 of 2019)

• National Council on Economic and Social Policy (CONPES), “Política pública nacional de primera 
infancia”, Documento CONPES Social, No. 109, 2007.

• National Council on Economic and Social Policy (CONPES), “Política de seguridad alimentaria”, 
Documento CONPES Social, No. 113, 2007.

8 See Ministry of National Education of Colombia (2016).
9 Established by Decree 4875 of 2011 (later modified by Decree 1416 of 2018). For more detail, see Office of the President of the Republic 

of Colombia (n/d).

There is even logical correspondence with guidelines set forth in the international arena, such as: 

• The Universal Declaration of Human Rights

• The Convention on the Rights of the Child

• Education for All Plan of Action

• The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (poverty eradication, infant mortality reduction, 
improvement of maternal health)

In terms of internal coherence, a logical connection or causal articulation can be identified in the policy 
between the definition of the problem it is intended to address and the objective, geared towards closing 
inclusion gaps in early childhood, the tools used (diagnoses, analysis of the programmes available, formation 
of care and follow-up teams to close gaps) and the expected outcome (comprehensive care for previously 
excluded children). The following diagram shows this connection.

Diagram III.6 
Internal coherence in the Early Childhood Policy  
“From Zero to Forever”

Definition of the problem:
Colombia has over 5 million children in early childhood, over half of whom face a level  

of poverty that leads to exclusion and lack of opportunities.

Expected outcome:
comprehensive care for 1.2 million children

Policy aim, strategies, action lines  
and specific tools include:

• Analysis of the situation of children
• Analysis of institutional responses available
• Formation of local early childhood care teams
• Agreements and partnerships
• Inspection, surveillance and oversight

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of Early Childhood Intersectoral Commission, “De Cero a Siempre. Atención integral: prosperidad para la primera infancia”, 
Government of Colombia, 2012 [online] http://www.deceroasiempre.gov.co/QuienesSomos/Paginas/ComisionIntersectorial.aspx.

Regarding coherence with other policies, the information available shows that “From Zero to Forever” 
proposes to articulate policies, programmes, projects, actions and services aimed at early childhood, in order to 
provide comprehensive care such that children aged 0–6 years and pregnant mothers can exercise their rights 
in reality. In fact, the policy states that all the services provided for early childhood must be examined, adjusted 
and brought into line with the fundamentals of comprehensive care (Alarcón Parraga, 2015). 
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This battery of measures is provided from multiple areas of the social sector (education, health, social 
protection, culture, planning, family welfare and others) and at different levels of government (national, 
departmental and municipal), so it must be coordinated and harmonized in order to achieve comprehensive 
care for pregnant mothers and Colombian children. 

Some examples of measures that form part of the “From Zero to Forever” offer are: (a) Programme for 
the prevention and reduction of anaemia; (b) First 1000 days. At the ministerial level: (i) Quality Assurance 
System for Early Childhood Development Centres (Ministry of National Education); (ii) Child Development 
Centers (ICBF). There are also measures by agents of the National Family Welfare System (SNBF), including 
the national, departmental, district and municipal Social Policy Councils, as well as special jurisdictions for 
ethnic groups). The “From Zero to Forever” policy thus achieves coherence with respect to these other measures, 
especially in terms of its objectives, tools and target population.

In relation to coordination, six cases of institutions, policies or programmes will be examined to exemplify 
some of the elements mentioned earlier that are important for achieving coordination. This exercise is based 
on that carried out by Repetto (2010), which analysed the experience of several countries in the region in terms 
of their efforts to achieve comprehensiveness through coordination. Repetto identified aspects that show 
progress, but also reasons for difficulty in advancing social policy coordination further and faster (Repetto, 
2010, p. 78). Knowledge of these positive factors may serve both to consolidate them when they do exist and 
seek them when they do not.

The cases analysed below are presented by country in alphabetical order.10 It is important to clarify 
that, although all of these represent “coordination” experiences, the cases differ in that they present 
diverse experiences on plans, systems/subsystems and coordinating bodies. At the end, the information 
is summarized in a diagram showing six main strategic and operational elements that contribute to 
achieving a certain level of coordination, as well as examples where these appear in the cases analysed. 
These elements form part of the list that was presented in the previous section, namely: (a) clear and precise 
objectives; (b) formal standards, precise rules and clear processes; (c) clarity on what is to be coordinated; 
(d) coordination exclusivity (i.e. the main objective of the policy or programme is to coordinate and not also 
to implement projects/programmes); (e) an appropriate confluence of political authority and technical 
soundness; and (f) the support of the economic authority.

This exercise reveals some of the most common mechanisms and instruments used to promote 
coordination: agreements between counterparts; co-participation in the design, execution and 
evaluation of the policy; nomination of focal points from each counterpart of the policy or programme 
to participate in operational instances; formation of local teams that include representatives of higher 
bodies (provincial or national); and creation of “cabinets” to engage the political commitment of all the 
stakeholder involved, among others.

1. Unintended Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Plan (ENIA Plan)

The ENIA Plan was set up in 201711 in response the issue of unintended adolescent pregnancy and its social 
impacts. It was considered that the solution required a comprehensive programme coordinated between 
the ministries of education, health and social development.12 The main objective is to promote the rights to 
sexual and reproductive health to prevent and reduce unintended pregnancy in the adolescent population. The 
Plan’s specific objectives emphasize the importance of coordinating actions with a combination of sensitizing 

10 The case of Colombia’s Early Childhood Comprehensive Care Strategy “From Zero to Forever” has been presented in part on the section 
on coherence in this chapter. 

11 For more detail, see Unintended Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Plan (ENIA Plan). 
12 The programme was initially run by the National Secretariat for Children, Adolescents and Families (SENAF), within the Ministry of Social 

Development. Later responsibility for the programme was moved to the National Directorate of Sexual and Reproductive Health, which 
reports to the Access to Health Secretariat.
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and promoting informed decisions by adolescents, while improving the supply of services in this area and 
strengthening policies for the prevention of sexual abuse and violence and for access to the legal termination 
of pregnancy according to the current regulatory framework (Presidency of the Nation, 2019). 

The ENIA Plan establishes formal standards, precise rules and clear coordination processes, both 
between ministries at the same level and between jurisdictional levels (national and subnational). It has 
different areas of coordination at different levels. At the strategic level, there is a policy committee (mesa 
política), comprising the social development, education and health sectors, which agrees in a coordinated 
manner on strategic and specific objectives, lines of action, goals, budget and the national operational 
plan, and establishes sectoral agreements at both the federal and provincial levels.13

Several instances exist at the operational level: the national implementing unit, made up of several 
national programmes related to health and sexuality education, among whose functions is coordinating 
the provincial territorial focal teams; the general coordination body, made up of three coordination 
bodies —technical, operational, and administrative— and responsible for executing the Plan at all levels; 
intersectoral territorial focal teams (EFTI), one per province, responsible for transferring the coordination 
function from the national level to municipalities or territorial agents, and for preparing the operational 
plan and coordinating actions in the provinces.14 These levels of coordination have specific institutional 
mechanisms, for example, at the national level and in the operational line, focal points of each programme 
are nominated to participate in the national implementing unit and act as an interface between individual 
programmes and the overall Plan. 

2. Comprehensive Neighbourhood Plan “Plan ABRE”,  
Province of Santa Fe (Argentina)15

The ABRE Plan exemplifies the sort of response that is needed where the social problems in large urban 
centres (at the subnational level) are caused by multidimensional factors and usually require coordinated 
measures to comprehensively address such issues as unsafe neighbourhoods, declining participation, 
limited public spaces for community coexistence, the weakening of social ties, and infrastructure problems 
and difficulties in accessibility to public services.16 The Plan was launched in 2013 and by the end of 2015 
was operating in 43 neighbourhoods in several cities in the Province of Santa Fe.17

The Plan puts forward a comprehensive strategy based on coordination between various areas that 
make up the Social Cabinet of the Province and local governments. Its objectives combine the construction 
of strategic infrastructure works (sanitation, electricity and water), the strengthening of social networks and 
citizen participation (coexistence in the public space and dialogue with authorities), and the promotion of 
child and youth social inclusion. 

The institutional scheme for the coordination of the Plan clearly establishes a distribution of 
functions and responsibilities through four bodies: (i) the Social Cabinet (a committee of ministers 
which defines priorities, budgets, measures and policy coordination); (ii)  an executive body (a body 
of ministers responsible for coordination, planning and management; vice-ministers and provincial 

13 There is also a technical support team comprising representatives of organizations involved in the design of the Plan. This supports the 
policy committee with technical information and comparative evidence on basic aspects of the Plan. It is made up of a multidisciplinary 
team including doctors, psychologists, sociologists and social communicators, among others. 

14 The Plan also has a working group on communication, in which those responsible for the communication area of   the various 
participating federal agencies coordinate to design the Plan’s communication strategy. It also has a consultative council that helps 
identify and coordinate actions with organizations and social leaders concerned with adolescent pregnancy at the provincial level.

15 For more information, see Aulicino and Díaz Langou (2016), Cámara de Diputados y Diputadas de la Provincia de Santa Fe (2021), Política de 
Santa Fe (2021) and Psocialista.org (n/d). 

16 For more information, see Social Cabinet of the Government of the Province of Santa Fe (2018).
17 At the end of 2019, the Plan was written into law and extended to all the Province’s first and second category municipalities as of 2020. 

See Cámara de Diputados y Diputadas de la Provincia de Santa Fe (2021).
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directors also participate); (iii) a technical secretariat (monitors the programme and prepares the 
technical tools necessary for intersectoral work); (iv) territorial teams (liaison between different bodies, 
specifically between the territory and the central political levels) (Salvia, Tinoboras and van Raap, 2019, 
p. 281). This scheme clearly establishes coordination at various hierarchical levels, from the strategic 
to the operational, and shows strong coordination between ministries and between the territorial 
teams implementing the measures in each neighbourhood. This has required continuous leadership 
and political commitment by the Ministry of Social Development (Salvia, Tinoboras and van Raap, 
2019, p. 282). The central role of the technical secretariat, which also reports to the Ministry of Social 
Development, also stands out as it is a body whose functions lie exclusively in coordinating (Aulicino 
and Díaz Langou, 2016, p. 4). Also important is the strong political support at the highest level of 
provincial authority, which has supported sensitization and training of middle managers and territorial 
teams, a key factor for the ABRE Plan to gradually gain prominence within ministerial agendas (Aulicino 
and Díaz Langou, 2016, p. 3).

3. National Child Care and Development Network “REDCUDI” (Costa Rica)

The National Child Care and Development Network (REDCUDI) was set up under Law No. 9220 of 2014, in 
order to establish a public, universal childcare and development system with solidarity-based financing 
responding to the need to coordinate the different modes of public and private provision of services for 
child care and development, as well as to strengthen and expand comprehensive child care alternatives 
for children under age 7. 

The institutions making up the Network comprise: the ministries of public education, labour and 
social security, and health; the National Children’s Foundation (PANI) and the Joint Institute for Social Aid 
(IMAS), which is responsible for the Network’s highest level of coordination. 

The objectives of REDCUDI are clearly established in the legislation: (i) ensure the right of all 
children, primarily between 0 and 6 years of age, to participate in care programmes to foster their 
comprehensive development, according to their different needs and in accordance with the different 
care modalities that they require; (ii) promote social co-responsibility in care through the participation 
of various social sectors; (iii) coordinate the different actors, alternatives and child-care and development 
services; and (iv) ensure that child care and development services support parents’ participation in the 
labour market in in education.18

With regard to the bodies responsible for the coordinated strategic and operational implementation 
of the objectives of REDCUDI, the highest body at the strategic level is an advisory committee whose 
responsibilities include leading the coordination of inter-institutional responsibilities and those 
concerning the various modalities of the Network’s service provision. This committee has received backing 
at the highest political level.

At the operational level is an interagency technical commission, which coordinates inter-institutional 
technical and operational action, prepares inter-institutional action plans, monitors institutional and 
inter-institutional actions and proposes policies, programmes and actions to benefit children. There is 
also a technical secretariat, in which municipalities are the main participants, and which is responsible for 
promoting joined-up action between the different public and private actors and between the various child-
care and development activities carried out at the subnational level in Costa Rica. The interagency technical 
commission is where the functions of each institution can best be compared, so that responsibilities can 
be allocated in line with the vision and mission of each institution. Ultimately, however, the municipalities 
are the “project managers” on the ground (Guzmán León, 2014, p. 25). 

18 For more information, see IMAS (2021). 
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4. “Chile Grows with You” Comprehensive Child Protection Subsystem (Chile)19

The Comprehensive Child Protection Subsystem forms part of the “Chile Grows with You” (Chile Crece 
Contigo) Intersectoral Social Protection System. It began in 2007 in half of Chile’s districts (comunas) and 
was extended to all of them in 2008. In 2009, the Chile Crece Contigo Intersectoral Social Protection System 
was formally created under Law No. 20.379, making the Comprehensive Child Protection Subsystem into 
State policy and thus ensuring that it would continue over the years regardless of changes in government 
administration (Leguas Vásquez, 2019). 

The mission of Chile Crece Contigo is to support the development process of children in the public 
health system, from the first pregnancy check-up until they enter the school system (Law No. 20,379, 
Title II, Art. 19). This clearly creates the need for coordination between ministries to be reflected in the 
comprehensive subsystem of measures comprising it, and to incorporate into the system the programmes, 
benefits and services coordinated by the Ministry of Social Development and implemented also by the 
Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Education. 

The institutional set-up of the subsystem involves three key ministries: the portfolios of health, 
education and social development. Each ministry must define and provide benefits for children, while 
the Ministry of Social Development is responsible for coordinating the overall range of services in an 
organized manner, and making agreements for the transfer of resources to the other ministries (education 
and health), which, in turn, transfer resources to the municipalities, also through agreements. The 
Ministry of Social Development must then monitor the fiscal benefits and the indicators of the policies 
implemented by the Ministries of Health and Education (Leguas Vásquez, 2019). 

In terms of vertical coordination between levels of government, at the national level, the Ministry 
of Social Development coordinates, administers and monitors the various programmes and benefits 
that make up the subsystem, while at the regional level the Regional Ministerial Secretariats of Social 
Development, Health and Education provide technical advice and monitor the implementation of the 
subsystem. Finally, at the district level, there is a Chile Crece Contigo community network (composed of 
the Chile Crece Contigo district manager and that person’s counterparts in education and health), which 
takes responsibility for the coordination and operation of the subsystem.

A recent study (Torres and others, 2017) found that the government’s political support and financial 
commitment was one of the main reasons why the Chile Crece Contigo subsystem had been able to grow 
and be sustained. Similarly, the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) noted that the impetus from 
the Office of the President and the strategic alliance with the Ministry of Finance had been one of 
the main conditions supporting the process, design and implementation of Chile Crece Contigo over the 
years (Núñez, 2019).

5. Coordinating Ministry of Social Development (Ecuador)20

Ecuador’s Executive Decree No. 117-A of 2007 established several coordinating ministries, including the Coordinating 
Ministry of Social Development, whose purpose is to connect and coordinate the formulation and execution of 
policies and actions adopted by the institutions that make up its areas of work, as well as follow up, evaluate and 
oversee compliance with the decisions of sector councils and monitor the institutional management of entities and 
their projects and processes (Government of Ecuador, 2007). 

Article 17-3 of Decree No. 726 of 2011 indicates the responsibilities of those miniseries, which include the following:  
(i) lead the process of participatory construction of their corresponding sectoral agenda; (ii) coordinate the 

19 For more information, see SENADIS (2009) and Government of Chile (2017). 
20 For more information, see [online] https://socialprotection.org/ and https://ecuadorec.com/ministerio-coordinador-de-desarrollo-

social-www-desarrollosocial-gob-ec/.
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formulation and execution of intersectoral policy; (iii) coordinate the policies and actions in the social area adopted 
by the member entities (Ministry of Public Health, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Urban Development and 
Housing, Ministry of Social and Economic Inclusion, Ministry of Economy and Finance, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Livestock, Aquaculture and Fisheries, National Secretariat for Migrants and National Secretariat for Planning and 
Development); (iv) propose sectoral and intersectoral policies; (v) monitor, support and facilitate the management 
of sector ministries for fulfilment of the National Development Plan, sector agendas and government programmes 
and agendas; (vi) monitor, evaluate and oversee compliance with the decisions made by the Sectoral Policy 
Council; and (vii) exceptionally, execute specific programmes and projects that by nature concern interministerial 
policies, with the idea of   building and transferring institutional capacities. In addition, coordinating ministries 
have financial and administrative independence (Government of Ecuador, 2011). 

According to the Coordinating Minister of Social Development (Sánchez, 2017), this ministry does not 
itself have a portfolio of social programmes (it does not compete), but has the capacity to promote reforms and 
social programmes, to oversee policy management and follow-up and a veto capacity. In terms of analysis and 
research, it carries out studies of interest, raises alerts on social performance and policy impacts, assists and 
provides technical support for sectoral ministries. It also proposes institutional or legal reforms in coordination 
with relevant institutions and carries out temporary pilot social projects (Sánchez, 2017), 

An integral part of the Coordinating Ministry of Social Development is the Sectoral Council on Social Policy, 
whose function is to coordinate, articulate and approve ministerial and interministerial policy, in harmony 
with the National Development Plan. The Council is chaired by the Coordinating Minister and its members 
include the Ministries of Education and Health. Its tasks include: advising the President on social policy 
matters; approving sectoral and intersectoral policies in the area; approving the Social Agenda; overseeing and 
evaluating plans, programmes and projects that fall under its members’ remits; apprising itself of the draft 
regulations designed by its members; analysing the problems of the sector and working on short-, medium- 
and long-term solutions, joining these with the Social Agenda. Under Decree No. 7 of 2017, the Coordinating 
Ministry of Social Policy became the Technical Secretariat of the “All life long” (Toda una Vida) Plan.

6. National Integrated Care System (Uruguay)

The National Integrated Care System was established under Law No. 19.353 of 2015 and is conceived as an inter-
institutional system, with multiple intervening actors at the level of the central government, departmental 
governments, private actors and civil society organizations, whose actions must be carried out in a coordinated 
manner. In accordance with article 9 of the legislation, the system aims to: promote the autonomy of dependent 
persons, their care and assistance through actions and measures based on solidarity and co-responsibility between 
families, the State, the community and the market. The system also recognizes the social value of persons who 
perform care tasks.

In 2016, the National Care Plan 2016–2020 was approved with five components aligned with the objectives of 
the National Integrated Care System. These are aimed at the provision of services, the training of care professionals, 
regulation, information and knowledge management, and communication. For example, in relation to services, 
this may involve expanding existing services, such as childcare, or creating new ones. Regarding training, 
the National Integrated Care System seeks to afford value to and professionalize care tasks, offering courses 
for new services, such as personal helpers. The objectives of the System reflect the importance of coordinated 
implementation by all actors, and these are again reflected in analysis of its target population: (i) persons who are 
dependent (those requiring specific support to pursue their activities and meet basic needs, children aged 0–12, 
persons with disabilities and dependent adults over age 64); and (ii) those who provide care services.

For coordination purposes, the National Integrated Care System is organized in three bodies. Firstly, the 
National Care Board, at the strategic level, establishes responsibilities between different actors and sets work 
deadlines. It comprises of the Ministry of Social Development (which chairs it), the Ministry of Education 
and Culture, the Ministry of Labour and Social Security, the Ministry of Public Health, and the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs and Finance, as well as the Office of Planning and the Budget, the National Public Education 

Administration, the Social Security Bank, the Uruguayan Institute for Children and Adolescents (INAU), the 
National Care Secretariat and the National Women’s Institute (Inmujeres). The latter two institutions have a 
voice, but not vote, on the Board (Aranco and Sorio, 2019).

Secondly, and as the executive body of the Board is the National Care Secretariat, which works under 
the purview of the Ministry of Social Development. It is the system’s executory body; it is in responsible for 
the coordination and oversight of care policies, as well as the allocation of budget items. There are also Inter-
Agency Commissions working here, made up of public bodies with specific competences in the design and 
execution of policies for the different target populations (Aranco and Sorio, 2019). 

Thirdly, the Advisory Committee advises the Secretariat on best practices for implementing policies 
and achieving the System’s objectives. It is made up of workers in the sector, members of civil society and 
representatives of the private sector and academia. 

The diagram below shows some of these elements involved in facilitating coordination between social 
policies or programmes, along with examples of the cases described above in which they have been identified. 
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Administration, the Social Security Bank, the Uruguayan Institute for Children and Adolescents (INAU), the 
National Care Secretariat and the National Women’s Institute (Inmujeres). The latter two institutions have a 
voice, but not vote, on the Board (Aranco and Sorio, 2019).

Secondly, and as the executive body of the Board is the National Care Secretariat, which works under 
the purview of the Ministry of Social Development. It is the system’s executory body; it is in responsible for 
the coordination and oversight of care policies, as well as the allocation of budget items. There are also Inter-
Agency Commissions working here, made up of public bodies with specific competences in the design and 
execution of policies for the different target populations (Aranco and Sorio, 2019). 

Thirdly, the Advisory Committee advises the Secretariat on best practices for implementing policies 
and achieving the System’s objectives. It is made up of workers in the sector, members of civil society and 
representatives of the private sector and academia. 

The diagram below shows some of these elements involved in facilitating coordination between social 
policies or programmes, along with examples of the cases described above in which they have been identified. 
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As has been seen, all the institutions, policies or programmes analysed identify a clear need for coordination 
between government areas (sectoral ministries and other secretariats) and/or jurisdictional levels (national/
provincial or departmental/municipal and/or district), and even in some cases between existing services, policies 
and programmes. It is also seen that institutional bodies are usually established to materialize coordination at 
two levels, one strategic and the other more operational. In the first case, whether through policy committees, 
social cabinets, councils or national boards, coordination objectives and priorities are set at a strategic level. Other 
bodies —in forms such as national implementing bodies, executive boards and inter-institutional technical 
committees— focus on coordination at the operational level through action plans.

There are also bodies such as technical secretariats or regional ministerial secretariats whose aim is to 
monitor coordinated policy execution at the various levels. There is even a case of a body —the coordinating 
ministries— whose principal function is coordination.

In general terms, all these cases show considerable clarity as to what is to be coordinated and how this will be 
accomplished, through operational regulations of the coordination bodies at the strategic and operational levels. 
There is also a generally good mix between political authority and technical soundness. However, the support of 
the economic authority is not evident in all cases and this aspect needs to be reviewed in greater depth.

E. Towards the construction of a coherent and coordinated  
social policy

Coherence and coordination are two essential characteristics of public policies, but they are not processes that 
follow an inherent or natural dynamic. Explicit efforts need to be made to achieve them. On the other hand, it 
would be a mistake to assume that both coherence and coordination can be found 100% in public policies or 
programmes. In this regard, the effective degree of coherence (in its different meanings) and of coordination 
will vary from case to case and from country to country. Thus, when they are present, both contribute to making 
the public policy space more comprehensive.

Since coherence is focused on guiding policy formulation and design, it could be argued to precede 
coordination, although this is not to say that coordination refers exclusively to implementation, since it can also 
be present in other stages, for example, during evaluation. Coherence in the design of policies (social, in this 
case), achieves theoretical synergies that are materialized through coordination, which leads to more efficient 
implementation. Coordination is, in effect, a process that unfolds during execution (Martínez Nogueira, 
2010, p. 20). In fact, where little coherence exists between various social policies, there is all the more need to 
coordinate in order to achieve a minimum level of efficiency. As noted earlier, even if policies have little or no 
coherence, coordination can still be achieved between them. 

Regarding internal coherence, evaluation tools are useful to measure the causality and relevance of 
measures (Cejudo and Michel, 2016, p. 20). Monitoring instruments have also been used (for example, those 
based on the logical framework methodology) to identify problems with the technical component of a public 
policy, that is, with its theory of change (Cejudo and Michel, 2016, p. 21). It is worthwhile to use monitoring and 
evaluation techniques to conduct an (ex post) examination of the social policy that has been designed.21

In closing, a number recommendations are proposed to strengthen social policy coherence and coordination: 
(i) coordination is not an end but a means, and as such it must be approached and managed politically and 
operationally; (ii) coordination is a function of the State and not an organizational structure that may have weaker 
or stronger legal backing; (iii) coordination requires precise political leadership, technical soundness and a culture 
of collaboration; (iv) the political and organizational efforts needed to ensure that coordination contributes to 
promoting more comprehensive social policy systems will depend on what is to be coordinated (Repetto, 2010, 
p. 81). Although it may be an unattainable ideal to achieve a policy space that is 100% coherent and 100% 
coordinated (where coordination is deemed necessary), joint efforts are nevertheless needed to improve these 
aspects of social policies, mainly for the sake of meeting the challenges posed by the 2030 Agenda.

21 In this connection, chapter VII is recommended reading. 
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G. Questions 
• Identify a social policy or programme that is of interest to you and the national or sectoral plan relevant to 

that policy or programme. To what extent is there coherence between the strategic objectives and the issues 
identified in the plan and the specific objectives of the social policy or programme (external coherence)? 

• To what extent are the objectives, instruments and expected outcomes of the social policy or 
programme in question logically linked to the problem to be solved (internal coherence)?

• Identify three social policies or programmes that have similar objectives, instruments or target 
populations, and analyse whether they show any of the following:

- Duplication of target populations
- Incompatibility of instruments
- Complementarity of objectives 
- Contribution to a strategic sectoral or national objective
- Sufficiency of instruments to solve the problem identified
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• Do coordination strategies exist between the institutional actors responsible for the social policies 
or programmes identified in the previous question?

• Identify whether your country/region/territory has a coordinating body for social policy overall. Does 
this body have clear and precise objectives, as well as formal, precise standards, rules and processes 
for the effective fulfilment of its coordinating function?
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IV. Coordination with non-State 
actors and citizen participation1

 Within the framework of a rights-based approach to social problems, 
the State must take the lead in the political processes involved in 
implementing public policy. This does not mean that the State is the only 
one occupying centre stage, however.

 Given the multidimensional nature and complexity of social issues, the 
citizenry and non-State actors are also called upon to play an increasingly 
pivotal role in providing a political/institutional mechanism for the 
management of social policies and programmes in the region. 

 Citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors are 
particularly important at certain stages in the social policy process: (i) the 
definition of a given social problem and its placement on the government’s 
agenda; (ii) the development of viable options; (iii) the allocation  
of funding; (iv) implementation; and (v) monitoring and evaluation (M&E).

 In the first three of these stages, citizen participation may be the most 
important factor, while the emphasis shifts towards coordination 
between State and non-State actors during the last two.

 The challenges to be met in order for citizen participation and coordination 
with non-State actors to be successful include: (i) the generation of 
synergies between the actions and resources of the various parties 
involved in social policies or programmes; (ii) the development of a system 
of formal and informal ground rules that will encourage participants to 
cooperate with one another; and (iii) advance with development and 
implementation of mechanisms to facilitate participation by various 
stakeholders at critical stages in the social policy process.

1 This chapter has been prepared by Fabián Repetto, a consultant with the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), and Fernanda 
Potenza Dal Masetto, an independent consultant. 



A. Introduction

Most social issues are multifaceted, with inequality and poverty being two of the most obvious examples, and 
this fact is reflected in the way that they are addressed by the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and 
the Sustainable Development Goals. This is all the more evident in the case of social problems and inequalities 
whose structural traits are such that they cannot be tackled by any single government office but instead call for 
a coherent, coordinated effort on the part of various government agencies in different subsectors.2 In the past 
few decades it has become quite clear, however, that in order to have the greatest chance of successfully dealing 
with the increasingly complex manifestations of “the social question”, the active participation of the population 
in general and of organized civil society is needed; hence the importance of coordination between the State 
and non-State actors. 

Within the framework of a rights-based approach to social problems, the State must take the lead in the 
political processes involved in implementing public policy. This does not mean that the State is the only one 
occupying centre stage, however. Citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors are particularly 
important at certain strategic stages in the social policy process: (i) the definition of a given social problem 
and its placement on the government’s agenda; (ii) the development of viable options; (iii) the allocation of 
funding; (iv) implementation; and (v) monitoring and evaluation (M&E).3 

Having delimited the stages of the policy process to be discussed in this chapter, the next step is to provide 
some clarifications regarding the two central concepts that will be dealt with: coordination among public 
policy actors and citizen participation. While these are clearly different, the dividing line between them is not 
always clear-cut, even though citizen participation is a more prominent feature of the first three of these stages 
while the emphasis shifts towards coordination between State and non-State actors in the latter two (although 
citizen participation is not necessarily precluded during those last two stages either).

Coordination between public policy actors

Coordination gives rise to progressively increasing synergies between the actions and resources of the various 
parties involved in a given field of public administration or government activity. In the course of that same 
process, a system of formal and informal ground rules is formed that provides strong incentives for the 
participants in that process to cooperate with one another (Repetto, 2010 and 2015). This type of coordination 
between State and non-State actors can (potentially) occur at various critical points in the development 
and implementation of a public policy, and it is this dynamic that constitutes the common thread running 
through this chapter. 

It is clear who State actors are: political officials and technical/administrative personnel having responsibilities 
in many different areas of government operations at any of its various territorial levels. By definition, the 
term “non-State actors” covers all those who are involved in public affairs and have a given endowment of 
organizational resources and influence but are not part of the government apparatus. An incomplete list of such 
actors, simply for purposes of illustration, includes entrepreneurs, trade unions, non-governmental organizations, 
social movements, centres of knowledge (universities and other learning centres), churches, indigenous and 
Afrodescendent communities, and local communities.4 Each of these actors has the potential for providing 
specialized knowledge, practical experience in social management, close ties with the public at large, a 
significant presence in a given area or at a given level, symbolic legitimacy and other highly important assets.

2 See chapter III of this toolkit.
3 The State may share approaches, resources and management methods with the population at large and with the large and oftentimes 

sprawling group of non-State actors during the vast majority of critical stages. However, there is one resource that remains exclusively 
within the State’s domain: the exercise of the legal authority to decide what is to be done and to formalize that decision through the 
adoption of a law or the issuance of a decree or any other appropriate legal instrument.

4 Each of these categories of non-State actors includes a number of subcategories. Mapping out each of these components is beyond 
the scope of this chapter, but some of the various aspects that differentiate them will become more apparent as a number of specific 
experiences with coordination between the State and these types of actors are discussed.

Principles of citizen participation

Naser, Williner and Sandoval (2021) assert that non-State actors’ involvement in public policy not only 
represents the acknowledgement of a right but is also an imperative at the present juncture, given the fact that 
representative democracy and State institutions are currently in crisis. They also state that citizen participation 
is needed because public affairs have become much more complex, and State actors’ views about what the 
population wants and needs therefore no longer suffice. 

In order for citizen participation to be a genuine exercise of democratic rights and for it to have a real 
impact on social policy rather than being a rhetorical exercise in what “should be”, it should be guided by certain 
principles (Naser, Williner y Sandoval, 2021). The main such principles are set out in diagram IV.1.

Diagram IV.1 
Principles of citizen participation

Transparency and information access: up-to-date, clearly presented information must  
be made available in order for people to develop an informed opinion.

Equity: equality of opportunity and of treatment for all participants.

Volunteerism: voluntary participation and participation to serve one’s own interests.

Recognition and respect for diversity: acknowledging different opinions and points of view.

Non-exclusion: all those who want to participate should have the opportunity to do so.

Receptiveness: a commitment to ensuring that all opinions and proposals are heard.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Naser, A. Williner and C. Sandoval, “Participación ciudadana en los asuntos públicos: un elemento estratégico para la  
Agenda 2030 y el gobierno abierto”, Project Documents (LC/TS.2020/184), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2015, pages 16 and 17 [online]  
https://www.cepal.org/es/publicaciones/46645-participacion-ciudadana-asuntos-publicos-un-elemento-estrategico-la-agenda-2030.

In sum, if a number of different actors participate at critical stages of the social policy process, there is a 
high probability that these stages of the process will be more effective and more conducive to equality, as well 
as heightening the potential for social innovation. The Regional Agenda for Inclusive Social Development—a 
technical policy instrument that takes a rights-based approach to the implementation of the social dimension 
of the 2030 Agenda in Latin America and the Caribbean—recognizes that citizen participation and the 
involvement of non-State actors are of key importance in fashioning sound social policies (ECLAC, 2020).5 

5 While there is potentially a virtuous circle between participation and more equitable public policies, the fact remains that the participation 
of certain actors who deploy their power resources with the intention of serving their own interests may result in public policies that 
consolidate existing inequalities. This can also happen when actors are involved that have veto power over rights-based public policies.
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Receptiveness: a commitment to ensuring that all opinions and proposals are heard.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Naser, A. Williner and C. Sandoval, “Participación ciudadana en los asuntos públicos: un elemento estratégico para la  
Agenda 2030 y el gobierno abierto”, Project Documents (LC/TS.2020/184), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2015, pages 16 and 17 [online]  
https://www.cepal.org/es/publicaciones/46645-participacion-ciudadana-asuntos-publicos-un-elemento-estrategico-la-agenda-2030.

In sum, if a number of different actors participate at critical stages of the social policy process, there is a 
high probability that these stages of the process will be more effective and more conducive to equality, as well 
as heightening the potential for social innovation. The Regional Agenda for Inclusive Social Development—a 
technical policy instrument that takes a rights-based approach to the implementation of the social dimension 
of the 2030 Agenda in Latin America and the Caribbean—recognizes that citizen participation and the 
involvement of non-State actors are of key importance in fashioning sound social policies (ECLAC, 2020).5 

5 While there is potentially a virtuous circle between participation and more equitable public policies, the fact remains that the participation 
of certain actors who deploy their power resources with the intention of serving their own interests may result in public policies that 
consolidate existing inequalities. This can also happen when actors are involved that have veto power over rights-based public policies.
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“The genesis of a policy involves 
the recognition of a problem (…) 

We may all agree what an issue 
is but disagree as to what exactly 

the problem is, and therefore what 
policy should be pursued (…) 

The main characteristic of policy 
problems, as opposed to other kinds 
of problems such as in mathematics 

or physics, is that they are of  
an ill-defined nature”. 

(Parsons, 1995, pp. 87 and 88).

B. In what way can citizens participation take place and how can 
the coordination with non-State actors be accomplished? 

Citizens’ participation in the public policy process has become increasingly important in today’s societies. In 
fact, it has come to be regarded as a crucial component of any democracy. Under some circumstances, this 
participation is collective and (especially) organized; in others, individuals participate on their own account. 
In some instances, it is the State that calls on citizens to play a role (e.g., when people are invited to sit on 
multilateral committees or advisory councils), but at other times, participation by the citizenry (whether on an 
organized basis or not) takes place spontaneously and is less regimented. Similarly, coordination with non-State 
actors has been gaining prominence as a political and institutional mechanism for social policy and programme 
management. Even though many public-private partnerships are formed during the implementation stage, 
there are also important initiatives that have been the result of coordinated efforts at other critical stages of the 
public policy process, in general, and of the process of formulating and introducing social policies, in particular. 

Various experiences with citizen participation and coordination between State and non-State actors will 
be presented below. In so far as possible, they will be listed in the same order as the public policy stages to 
which they correspond. This will in no way be an exhaustive review but rather a selection of cases that serve to 
illustrate different facets of participation6 and/or coordination.

1. Definition of “the social question” and the government’s agenda

The starting point for all public policies is that there is a problem that the State is called upon to address. 
These problems are social constructs, however, not a mere objectification of actual facts. Different 
situations or sets of facts, especially if they have to do with inequalities, may (or may not be) identified 
as a problem, depending on individual, collective or societal beliefs, values and expectations and on the 
various political interests at stake. The way in which a problem is characterized (i.e., which aspects of the 
issue are emphasized or minimized) will determine what steps the State can take to address it and which 
actors will be called upon to help to resolve it. 

The definition of a given problem poses certain technical challenges, 
since determining and prioritizing the causes of a problem require reliable, 
up-to-date information so that, for example, its relevant magnitude can be 
determined. This process also has a political dimension because, in order 
for one or more actors’ interpretation of a situation as a problem to be 
generally accepted, their line of reasoning must not only be well founded 
in a technical sense; they must also wield a sufficient amount of influence 
to prevail over opposing views.

The process of identifying and defining a problem is closely linked to 
the process of putting together an agenda. This is because having a social 
problem placed on the agenda entails, implicitly or explicitly, shaping a 
definition of that problem that is acceptable to the population at large 
(or at least to the relevant interest groups) and that can be dealt with by 
the government. The formation of a government agenda is the process by 
which public problems gain the government’s attention and are seen as 
possible matters of public policy. And since any government’s problem-
solving ability is invariably limited, not all problems will ultimately be 
placed on its agenda. 

6 The focus here is on identifying mechanisms for channelling citizen participation at different critical points along the public policy 
process. There are other valuable citizen participation mechanisms provided for in the Constitutions or other laws of countries of 
the region as well, however, such as townhall gatherings, plebiscites and referendums, open consultations, procedures for removing 
authorities from their posts or, on the other hand, reaffirming them, demands for greater accountability and so forth.
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We can all agree that the total 
number of problems or issues that 
are of concern to society exceeds 
the number of issues addressed by 
governments. Not all problems are 
of equal priority to public decision-
makers; only some of them are 
of sufficient weight to be seen as 
public issues.

(Tamayo Sáez, 1997, p. 289).

An analysis of a sampling of experiences for purposes of illustration 
points to a number of elements that they all have in common. The 
importance of these shared traits comes to light when the time comes 
to devise effective mechanisms for citizen participation (both on an 
individual basis and through specific types of organizations that bring 
certain interests to bare and that represent certain groups within the 
population) at the problem definition stage and during the process of 
having a given issue placed on the government’s agenda. 

First of all, a distinction needs to be drawn between two types of 
situations. In some cases, citizen participation at this crucial stage is 
channelled through formally established mechanisms (e.g., popular 
initiatives such as referendums), for which rules, standards and time 
frames have been defined. In other cases, however, it is the result of a 
social movement that exerts its influence through less institutionalized 
channels. In the former type of situation, the State plays a fundamental 
role in determining and setting up channels for use by members of the public who wish to advocate for the 
consideration of a given issue as a public problem and its placement on the government’s agenda. However, 
the State has an important role to place in the latter type of situation too, since the success of the social 
movement in question will depend on how open the State is to its proposals and how willing it is to put in 
place public policies to address the issue. 

Although many different organizations are involved in each of these processes, there is generally one 
leading advocacy group or flagship organization that has led the social movement in question. In the cases 
included in this analysis, these organizations have a history of action in the relevant field and expertise in 
the subject matter involved, but they also have experience in working with other organizations. One of the 
first types of actions deployed in these cases is the development of strategies for engaging other sectors of 
society in a joint effort to further this agenda.

It is not, however, simply a question of having other groups join in this advocacy effort; it is also a 
question of doing so in an organized manner, especially when the aim is to carry out a sustained effort over 
time and develop a joint plan of work. The initiatives undertaken in Mexico and Brazil that will be discussed 
below have both set up organized plans for sharing out the work and, in the case of Mexico, clear funding 
arrangements. The Early Childhood Pact in Mexico has also embarked on a specific line of work aimed at 
building the capacity of the organizations in its network.

Both traditional tools (including formally established mechanisms) and more innovative ones are used 
to highlight the importance of given issues and advocate their placement on the government’s agenda. The 
first step is generally the preparation of a shared baseline analysis, usually in document form (a technical 
study, legislative bill or a manifesto). That analysis then serves as a basis for the formulation of proposals 
and/or agreements concerning specific demands. 

The most innovative aspect of the experiences that will be reviewed here is their use of social media 
to rally more support, make their demands more widely known and publicize the commitment of given 
individuals (political leaders and/or legislators) to addressing the issues in question. In Mexico, in order to 
expand the impact of its strategy, the Early Childhood Pact is urging people to get involved by joining a 
“Citizens’ Action” initiative that is calling on candidates to sign the Pact or by sending out related messages 
on their own. To that end, it is providing various instructions, ideas and even resources such as, for example, 
a model letter or message to send to candidates (see box IV.2).

As illustrated by the experiences that will be presented below, communication skills and actions play 
a key role at this stage, and the recruitment of individual journalists or members of the media can make a 
valuable contribution to expanding a strategy’s reach.
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A specific set of circumstances can act as a catalyst for people to join forces in an effort to have a given 
issue put on the government’s agenda. However, the case of the food security initiative in Argentina called 
“The Most Urgent Hunger” (“El Hambre Más Urgente”) (see box IV.1) illustrates how important it is for citizen 
participation to be sustained during the implementation stages of such a process rather than being limited 
to its initial phases, even though it is certainly important in those early stages as well. Clearly, specific types of 
resources and capacities are required in order to make this happen.

Bearing in mind the distinction between different types of situations that has been referred to earlier, it is 
important to note that the Constitutions and other laws of a number of countries in the region refer to formal 
mechanisms for channelling the forward momentum of social movements at this critical stage. An example of 
the use of one such tool ––popular initiatives–– will help to illustrate this (see box IV.1).

Box IV.1 
“The Most Urgent Hunger” 
(Argentina)

In Argentina, popular initiatives were incorporated as a tool for citizen participation in the Constitution of 1994. This 
provision recognizes the right of a specified number of citizens to put up a bill for the consideration of the country’s 
legislature. In early 2002, as the country was going through a severe economic, social and political crisis, this tool was 
used to refer a proposed piece of legislation known as “The Most Urgent Hunger” to Congress. 

The original bill was drafted by the technical teams of a number of public policy research centres. These centres 
and the Office of the Ombudsman then convened a nationwide townhall meeting to which a broad spectrum of 
actors (trade unions, churches, professional associations, universities and international agencies) were invited. This 
meeting had a great impact at a time when stories about people suffering from hunger and malnutrition were 
appearing in the press on a daily basis. Following that meeting, modifications were made to the original bill and the 
Ombudsman certified that the bill, as written, qualified under the terms of the relevant legal provision. 

Various groups then began to collect signatures for consideration of the bill by Congress. It was subsequently 
adopted by both houses of Congress, and an additional budget item for its implementation was inserted into the 
following year’s budget. Soon thereafter, the implementing regulation for the new law was passed, and a new 
social programme (the National Food Security Plan) was created. However, what ended up happening was that 
the same projects and schemes that had already been in place to fight hunger all along were simply placed under 
the umbrella of this new programme without any major changes being made. Thus, while the social organizations 
behind this effort succeeded in having it placed higher up on the government’s agenda, they were unsuccessful at 
deploying an equally effective strategy during the implementation stage. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of F. Potenza dal Masetto, “El rol de los emprendedores sociales en las distintas etapas del ciclo de las 
políticas públicas”, training module organized by Cláritas, 2014.

In other cases, different non-State actors may join forces in an effort to ensure that a given issue is 
placed on the government’s agenda by relying on their own strategies, rather than necessarily using formal 
government channels, to start up a social movement, distribute information and raise people’s awareness 
about that issue. The case discussed in box VII.2 illustrates the ways in which these organizations have 
succeeded in identifying specific goals which they want to work towards, appealing to the personal sense 
of commitment of candidates for executive and legislative posts, and urging the general public to monitor 
progress towards the achievement of those objectives. 

Box IV.2 
Early Childhood Pact 
(Mexico)

This citizens’ initiative, which advocates making integrated early childhood development a national priority, has been 
under way in Mexico since 2016. 

The Early Childhood Pact was the brainchild of the civil society organization “A Kilo of Help”. After three 
decades of working with children in the field and five years of working with small groups of supporters to conduct 
advocacy projects, this organization reached the conclusion that, in order to promote the cause of young children, 
what was needed was a grand coalition capable of producing a system-wide impact. Accordingly, in 2016 it joined 
with 60 other organizations in urging candidates for public office in Oaxaca to sign a commitment to support  
10 specific proposals on behalf of young children. This same approach was later used in other states. In 2019, during 
the presidential elections, the Pact became a nationwide initiative. 

The Pact is now in the process of becoming a legally constituted organization in its own right. The alliance 
is led by a multisectoral governing council composed of eight social organizations, one international agency and 
three government institutions. They are joined by more than 450 other civil society organizations, companies and 
business foundations, universities, international bodies and independent institutions that maintain a presence in 
all of the country’s 32 states. The alliance’s day-to-day operations are coordinated by a special team made up of 
members of some of the organizations represented on its governing council. Its advocacy activities are funded by 
membership fees, which are mandatory for one category of its members and voluntary for another.

The Pact is providing technical support to the signatory bodies of the federal government, to five state 
governments (Mexico City, Chiapas, Mexico State, Yucatán and Oaxaca) and to a number of different legislators for 
the fulfilment of their commitments. It is also working to secure signed commitments from new candidates for posts 
in the executive and legislative branches of government. It provides information to the public about the officials 
and politicians in each state who have signed commitments, along with tools for use in calling upon those who have 
not yet signed onto its proposal to do so. In addition, it is working to build the advocacy capacity of its members 
organizations and to compile and distribute information for use in following up on issues on the public agenda (e.g., 
reports on budget allocations for early childhood support activities). 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Cardini and others, “Alianzas multisectoriales en educación: una mirada de Latin America and 
the Caribbean”, Discussion Paper, No. IDB-DP-00865, Buenos Aires, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)/Center for the Implementation of Public 
Policies Promoting Equality and Growth (CIPPEC), 2021.

There are many other cases in the region of joint action by non-State actors to secure the placement and/or 
repositioning of certain issues on the public agenda, some of which have not made use of formally established 
mechanisms for citizen participation. For example, in the run-up to the 2018 presidential elections in Brazil, 
various civil society actors in the field of education drew up a technical paper setting forth a proposal and a list 
of priorities for the federal government which was delivered to the various candidates. This document presented 
specific goals regarding access to education, student retention and learning. Its sponsoring alliance, known as 
“Educação Já!”7 (“Education Now!”), is headed by Todos Pela Educação (TPE) (All for Education) and is composed of 
over a hundred private-sector and civil society organizations (Cardini and others, 2021). The alliance monitors the 
progress made in acting upon its proposals, prepares follow-up reports and organizes annual meetings to which 
the main government officials, specialists and educators are invited. 

In Argentina, the #NiUnaMenos8 (#NotOneLess) movement has been advocating and winning approval for 
a series of regulations and standards relating to women’s rights since 2015. It began with the organization of a 
huge demonstration to protest violence against women and femicide before the National Congress and in over 
120 cities around the country. This movement began spontaneously, but a number of journalists then took up 
the cause and spread its message through their social media outlets. The combined efforts of new actors (artists, 
entertainers and political activists) then expanded the scope of this movement even further (Annunziata and 

7 See Todos pela Educação (n/d).
8 See also Ni Una Menos [online] http://niunamenos.org.ar/.
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progress towards the achievement of those objectives. 
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The Early Childhood Pact was the brainchild of the civil society organization “A Kilo of Help”. After three 
decades of working with children in the field and five years of working with small groups of supporters to conduct 
advocacy projects, this organization reached the conclusion that, in order to promote the cause of young children, 
what was needed was a grand coalition capable of producing a system-wide impact. Accordingly, in 2016 it joined 
with 60 other organizations in urging candidates for public office in Oaxaca to sign a commitment to support  
10 specific proposals on behalf of young children. This same approach was later used in other states. In 2019, during 
the presidential elections, the Pact became a nationwide initiative. 
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the fulfilment of their commitments. It is also working to secure signed commitments from new candidates for posts 
in the executive and legislative branches of government. It provides information to the public about the officials 
and politicians in each state who have signed commitments, along with tools for use in calling upon those who have 
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repositioning of certain issues on the public agenda, some of which have not made use of formally established 
mechanisms for citizen participation. For example, in the run-up to the 2018 presidential elections in Brazil, 
various civil society actors in the field of education drew up a technical paper setting forth a proposal and a list 
of priorities for the federal government which was delivered to the various candidates. This document presented 
specific goals regarding access to education, student retention and learning. Its sponsoring alliance, known as 
“Educação Já!”7 (“Education Now!”), is headed by Todos Pela Educação (TPE) (All for Education) and is composed of 
over a hundred private-sector and civil society organizations (Cardini and others, 2021). The alliance monitors the 
progress made in acting upon its proposals, prepares follow-up reports and organizes annual meetings to which 
the main government officials, specialists and educators are invited. 

In Argentina, the #NiUnaMenos8 (#NotOneLess) movement has been advocating and winning approval for 
a series of regulations and standards relating to women’s rights since 2015. It began with the organization of a 
huge demonstration to protest violence against women and femicide before the National Congress and in over 
120 cities around the country. This movement began spontaneously, but a number of journalists then took up 
the cause and spread its message through their social media outlets. The combined efforts of new actors (artists, 
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7 See Todos pela Educação (n/d).
8 See also Ni Una Menos [online] http://niunamenos.org.ar/.
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Gold, 2018). Demonstrations have been held in the years since then under different watchwords signalling 
the movement’s support for other issues related to the issues that sparked the original protest. For example, 
a demand for safe, legal, free abortions was added that led to the passage of the Voluntary Termination of 
Pregnancy Act (Act No. 27.610) in December 2020.

The #NiUnaMenos demonstrations are not spontaneous but are instead carefully organized, are 
participated in by a wide range of established actors (including many long-standing feminist organizations) 
and combine in-person activities and action in the streets with a social media presence. The fact that it has 
a broad enough sensory framework to appeal to a range of different social sectors, while at the same time 
remaining focused on specific issues, may have also contributed to its success (Annunziata and Gold, 2018).

Diagram IV.2 outlines the key strategies for citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors 
during the problem-definition stage and the stage at which issues are placed on the government’s agenda. 
These strategies are combined in different ways in the two types of situations being explored here and embody 
the key aspects of the examples provided above.

Diagram IV.2  
Participation and coordination in defining a given issue and  
having it placed on a government agenda 

Creation of formal mechanisms that enable 
participation to be channeled (defined procedures, 

time frames and criteria)

Formation of a "advocacy group", definition  
of responsibilities, mechanisms for institutional 

strengthening of the partnership

Formulation or amendment of public policies  
on the basis of received proposals

Setting of specific goals, enabling general  
or individual commitments

Preparation of basic documents (assessments, 
technical reports, proposals, manifestos)

Creation and dissemination of resources,  
enabling the demand to be replicated  

and have wider reach

Legislative treatment of received proposals

Promotion of face-to-face and social  
network mobilization

Fostering support from the general public  
through specific actions 

State actors

Possible strategies

Non-State actors

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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The options include different 
approaches, policies and means 
of achieving the objectives … 
These options are not necessarily 
mutually exclusive. In some cases, the 
approach that is ultimately chosen 
is a combination of various options. 
And these are not just established 
approaches, either; in the course of this 
process, new approaches are invented. 

(Tamayo Sáez, 1997, p. 294).

The consideration of various options for tackling 
a given problem will include an analysis of their 

political, institutional (including budgetary), 
technical, operational, socioeconomic,  

legal and cultural viability.

Factors
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2. Viable options

Once an issue has been placed on the government’s agenda, various 
different actions that the State could take to address it are proposed and 
debated; while these approaches centre on State action, they also provide 
for the possible involvement of non-State actors. The way in which the issue 
has been framed will influence what strategies are proposed and what types 
of government agencies and social groups might be involved in trying to 
resolve it. The consideration of various options for tackling a given problem 
will include an analysis of their political, institutional (including budgetary), 
technical, operational, socioeconomic, legal and cultural viability. 

As is also true during the critical stage discussed earlier, citizen 
participation and coordination with non-State actors in devising viable 
options can come about in various ways. The State itself sometimes defines 
and creates formal mechanisms for conveying these contributions. In order to 
do this, it opens up channels for dialogue and interaction with different types 
of organizations that will take part in formulating and reaching agreement on strategies for addressing the issue. 
The issue in question may concern a structural problem whose resolution will take some time, or it may have 
to do with a more short-lived situation that nonetheless has important repercussions. On other occasions, non-
State actors may work together to formulate and propose other approaches or options which may (or may not) be 
considered by the State in designing and/or modifying its policies. 

As for the specific types of mechanisms that may be used, in the first scenario outlined above, it is often 
the case that committees or panels are set up in which the main participants are the stakeholders directly 
involved in the situation under discussion. Persons with expertise in the subject area (universities, research 
centres and/or international cooperation agencies) also usually serve as moderators or consultants who can 
provide useful inputs for these discussions.

This type of institutional architecture is also often found in the second type of scenario (where non-State 
actors work together on their own initiative to develop proposals that they then present to the government). 
Sometimes, however, these traditional mechanisms are combined with other more innovative ones. For example, 
in the case of Chile’s Master Plan initiative (see box IV.4), the deliberations of various commissions were leveraged 
with other parallel strategies. Some of these strategies focused on expanding the support base for these proposals, 
while others were directed at convincing government officials in the executive and legislative branches to take the 
initiative’s recommendations into serious consideration. In the cases that were examined, it was found that, as was 
also true in the preceding stage of the process, the presentation of approaches and/or resourcing arrangements 
that have been designed centrally but in such a way that they can be adapted to the local situation have proven 
to be very effective in garnering citizen support and ownership. It is important to note, however, that this type of 
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In Honduras, as the result of a government-sponsored initiative, a multisectoral committee (the Mesa Multisectoral 
para la Apertura Ordenada Gradual y Progresiva) has been set up in an effort to spur an economic recovery from the 
steep downturn caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. This committee, which is composed of 30 different national and 
local government bodies, academic institutions, religious organizations, media and businesses, has been tasked with 
the formulation of comprehensive proposals for reactivating the country’s economy and has already issued a number of 
pronouncements concerning approaches and lines of action (Enríquez and Sáenz, 2021). 

Box IV.3 
National Alliance for Education Reform 
(Dominican Republic)

The National Development Strategy, which was passed as a legal instrument in 2012, sets out the development model 
which the Dominican Republic hopes to put in place. It has four main sections, each of which includes established 
objectives and lines of action. It also provides that, within a year of its passage, the political, economic and social forces 
in the country were to form an alliance to carry forward the reforms needed to improve the quality, coverage and 
effectiveness of the education system at all levels. It also provides that the education system is to receive an allocation 
equivalent to 4% of the nation’s gross domestic product (GDP) to strengthen the agreements reached by the Alliance 
(Ministry of Education, 2014).

In accordance with those provisions, in 2013 a dialogue was launched among various stakeholders. It was 
conducted through in-person working meetings, virtual meetings and consultations held with children, adolescents 
and local communities. In addition, 10 technical task forces that included all the stakeholders in the nation’s 
educational community were set up (Educa, 2021).

The Alliance for Education Reform, which was signed in 2014 and will be in effect until 2030, was the outcome 
of that effort. It has been signed by 32 government bodies, 25 private-sector organizations, 11 trade unions, 23 civil 
society organizations, 31 universities and the 3 largest religious institutions in the country. It was also endorsed by 
10 multilateral organizations and 49 national and international experts and subscribed to by the 8 political parties 
and blocs that have representatives in the legislature. The Alliance has set out 115 commitments around 6 main 
lines of action focusing on access to education, the quality of the learning process, the teaching profession, the 
evaluation culture, the management of the education system and the system’s resources (Educa, 2021).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Ministry of Education.“Pacto Nacional de la Reforma Educativa en la República Dominicana (2014-
2030)”, Santo Domingo, 2014 [online] https://siteal.iiep.unesco.org/bdnp/541/pacto-nacional-reforma-educativa-republica-dominicana-2014-2030; 
and Educa, “Siete años del Pacto Nacional para la Reforma Educativa y los sueños del Faraón”, Nota de Trabajo, No. 62, 2021 [online] http://www.educa.
org.do/2021/03/31/nota-de-trabajo-62-siete-anos-del-pacto-nacional-para-la-reforma-educativa-y-los-suenos-del-faraon-i/.

A number of different government-led dialogues and exchanges with non-State actors have recently been 
undertaken in the region that focus on analysing the fallout from the COVID-19 pandemic and devising strategy 
proposals for dealing with its repercussions. These initiatives are very recent, however, and it is therefore too early to 
draw any lessons to be learned from them, much less any definitive conclusions about their possible achievements.

In Panama, for example the government has convened a tripartite panel of representatives of the government, 
employers and workers to hold a dialogue concerning the economy and labour issues. Universities are helping to 
moderate the sessions with support from the International Labour Organization (ILO). This panel has discussed 
and proposed strategies for improving working conditions during the pandemic and has reached agreement 
on support measures for the most vulnerable groups in the population and on action to spur the reactivation of 
production and employment (Enríquez and Sáenz, 2021). 

In other cases, members of the general public and citizens’ organizations are the ones that have found 
a window of opportunity for developing proposals concerning the possible content of public policy and the 
policy actions to be taken (see box IV.4). 

Box IV.4 
The Master Plan 
(Chile)

This initiative, which was carried out between 2014 and 2016 by a wide range of non-State actors, focused on laying 
the groundwork for rethinking and revamping the teaching profession in the country. Its point of departure was a 
systematically organized open dialogue among citizens throughout the country that was held over a 120-day period. 

The effort started off with the idea of leveraging a proposal for heightening the visibility of educational 
reforms called for in the government’s platform. The combination of this campaign and the announcement of 
new tax reforms that would generate a hefty amount of funding for education policies opened up a window of 
opportunity for various stakeholders to voice their concern about the specific purposes for which those funds 
would be earmarked (Hochschild and others, 2014).

The entire process was led by Elige Educar (“Choose to educate”), which called on other stakeholders to reach 
agreements and develop proposals. The initiative’s Advisory Council, formed by 20 educational institutions, guided 
the effort. The Council’s technical secretariat coordinated the meetings and implemented the decisions it reached. 
The initiative’s main participatory mechanism was the Community Forum, composed of 45 individuals representing 
numerous stakeholders, including universities, research centres, and associations of directors, teachers and 
students. The members of the Forum arrived at a consensus regarding the baseline analysis of the situation and a 
shared vision of the course to be charted which enabled them to determine the specific content of their proposals. 
The initiative was endorsed and supported by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO) (Cardini and others, 2021). 

In order to advance the debate and validate the proposals that were being drawn up, two nationwide 
townhalls were held and more than 40 other meetings were organized by members of the education community 
and attended by over 1,000 people. To foster participation, a downloadable “input channel” was designed and 
posted on the Master Plan webpage. All the proposals that were put forward by members of the community were 
discussed during the Community Forum’s final session, and a number of them were incorporated into the outcome 
document. Steps were taken to ensure that the voices of the main stakeholders (teachers) were heard and that they 
had a say in the definition of the initiative’s proposals, but the evidence provided by experts was also taken into 
account (Hochschild and others, 2014).

In order to broaden support for the proposals, they were made known to the public at large, and a “Sign 
and Stand Up for the Teaching Profession” campaign was launched. Public events and seminars were also held 
to call attention to the proposals and the issues they address. Over 25,000 people signed on to the 12 principles 
underpinning the Master Plan proposals (Hochschild and others, 2014).

The outcome of this process was a document containing 130 proposals based on the Plan’s 12 underlying 
principles which was presented to the Ministry of Education. An advocacy campaign was then conducted to garner 
support for the proposals among members of the executive and legislative branches of government. Some of the 
main recommendations contained in these proposals were incorporated into the bill that was later passed into law 
as the System for the Development of the Teaching Profession Act (Cardini and others, 2021).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Cardini and others, “Alianzas multisectoriales en educación: una mirada de Latin America and the 
Caribbean”, Discussion Paper, No. IDB-DP-00865, Buenos Aires, Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)/Center for the Implementation of Public Policies 
Promoting Equality and Growth (CIPPEC), 2021; and H. Hochschild and others, “El Plan Maestro: diálogos para la profesión docente”, Revista Calidad en la 
Educación, No. 41, National Council of Education, 2014 [online] https://scielo.conicyt.cl/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S0718-45652014000200005.
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Finally, diagram IV.3 provides an overview of the main stages in the implementation of possible strategies for 
ensuring citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors in the development of viable approaches. 

Diagram IV.3  
Participation and coordination in the formulation  
of alternative approaches

Establishment of forums for dialogue and deliberations (commissions, panels, committees, councils)

Active participation of direct stakeholders

Preparation of technical documentation (baseline assessments, proposals, goals)

Participation of academic institutions and international cooperation agencies in providing information  
and advice and acting as moderators

Creation or modification of public policies,  
taking into consideration

Design and dissemination of resources for 
replicating and scaling up the policy proposals 
developed as a collective effort collective effort

Efforts to win the support of the public at large  
for the proposals (sign-ons, local action)

Presentation of proposals to key actors –an 
advocacy– based strategy for Ensuring 

their consideration

State actors

Possible strategies

Non-State actors

Source: Prepared by the authors.

3.  Funding

Funding is another crucial factor in the promotion of citizen participation and coordination with non-State 
actors. This section will cover various stages in the funding process, including decision-making on the allocation 
of public resources, financing as such and the monitoring of resource use. 

The State can deploy formal mechanisms, complete with rules, parameters and well-defined time frames, 
for channelling citizens’ preferences about what actions or policies should be funded. Participatory budgeting 
(defined as a procedure that allows individuals and/or organized citizens’ groups to contribute to the decision-
making process concerning some public resources) has, in fact, been one of the most commonly used 
mechanisms for citizen participation in recent decades (Suárez Elías, 2020). The main characteristics of this 
mechanism can vary a great deal, however, in terms of the procedure itself, its extent and the types of decisions 
over which citizens can exert influence.9 A number of initiatives of this type in the region that can provide a 
frame of reference10 include such pioneering ventures as those of Porto Alegre, in Brazil, Villa El Salvador, in 
Peru, and Montevideo, in Uruguay; the latter is explored further in box IV.5. 

Box IV.5 
Participatory budgeting in Montevideo 
(Uruguay)

In Montevideo, participatory budgeting has been used as part of the decentralization process since the 1990s. This is 
regarded as one of the pioneering initiatives of its type in the world. This tool has shown itself to offer a great deal of potential 
for advancing various types of citizen proposals while placing very few constraints on project design (Suárez, 2020). 

This initiative’s institutional format has been changing over time. In its current form, it has been in place since 
2010 and involves various stages that play out over a two-year time frame. The first stage consists of an advocacy 
campaign at the neighbourhood level. The next is the formulation and presentation of project proposals. This is 
followed by an analysis of the technical aspects and feasibility of those proposals, which are then submitted to 
the electorate by direct, secret ballot. Votes are cast in this participatory budgeting process when neighbourhood 
council elections are held. The projects chosen by the neighbourhoods are then implemented, and regular progress 
reports are issued (Pereira, 2017).

The proposed projects are to be aimed at contributing in some way to the neighbourhood and must deal 
with one of a series of pre-defined subject areas (infrastructure and services, community and social development 
and advancement, or gender and diversity). One particularly noteworthy aspect of this initiative is that, before 
embarking on a new exercise, the performance of the projects in the previous cycle are assessed and the rules or 
procedures are then adjusted accordingly (Suárez Elías, 2020). 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of M. Pereira, “La experiencia montevideana”, paper presented at the International Forum “Hablemos 
de presupuestos participativos”, Jalisco, 2017; and M. Suárez Elías, “Presupuestos participativos e instituciones políticas locales. Posibles formas de 
articulación en casos de Argentina y Uruguay”, Recerca. Revista de Pensament i Anàlisi, vol. 25, No. 1, 2020. 

As far as funding mechanisms are concerned, social impact bonds are an innovative option that is quite 
new but is gaining traction. This social impact process begins when a government agency identifies a social 
problem that it wants to address. The agency then contracts an organization to serve as an intermediary and 
administer the programme. The intermediary raises capital from investors and uses those funds to support 
service providers that have proposed a means of addressing the targeted problem. After a predetermined 
period of time, an independent evaluator will assess the service providers’ progress towards the goal. The 
government will then reimburse the investors based on a formula established under the original agreement. If 
the programme is successful, investors recoup their investment; if it is not, they will lose money and potentially 
their entire investment, depending on the terms of the agreement. In some cases, these agreements provide 
guarantees to investors to reduce their exposure (Barajas and others, 2014). 

9 See Suárez Elías (2015) for a detailed analysis of participatory budgeting exercises in different countries of the region.
10 For another perspective on this type of mechanism, see chapter V of this study. 
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The advantage that this kind of tool may have over more traditional financing mechanisms used by the 
private sector for its own corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives is that the funds can be used for projects 
that address issues that have been defined as public policy priorities. This approach thus provides a way to 
strengthen coordination between the State and non-State actors. There are still many unanswered questions, 
however, about its political and sociocultural viability and about the conditions that need to be in place in order 
for the projects’ outcomes to be accurately measured, which is necessary in order for a results-based system to be 
used for payments to investors. Box IV.6 describes some of the work that has been done along these lines.

Box IV.6 
Social impact bonds  
(Colombia)

Colombia has been designing and implementing a number of different social impact bond (SIB) initiatives since 2016. 
All of them have focused on funding policies for increasing employment among vulnerable individuals between 18 and 
40 years of age who are not employed in the formal sector. These initiatives form part of a single pilot programme that 
provides for three sequential SIB exercises, with the ultimate aims being to develop a model for funding public initiatives, 
providing technical assistance to build capacity in the country’s SIB market and drawing lessons learned for the region. 

The National Prosperity Department and IDB Lab paid the investors in the first SIB funding exercise (three 
foundations, one of which ––the Corona Foundation–– also served as the executing agency) with the help 
of financing from the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs of Switzerland (SECO). The second SIB exercise was 
implemented in conjunction with the Office of the Mayor of Cali. In that instance the initial group of investors was 
later joined by two foundations and the Women’s World Corporation. 

Although the original plan was to launch three SIBs, the lessons learned from the first two experiences prompted the 
authorities to decide to set up an Outcomes Fund (still in progress) rather than to hold a third SIB on the understanding 
that this approach would help to surmount certain annual budgetary constraints that they had encountered. 

Launch Your Future (Proyecta tu Futuro)  
(Argentina)

Another initiative of this type was carried out in 2018–2020 in Argentina as part of the Launch Your Future programme 
in the City of Buenos Aires. Its objective was to provide access to formal-sector employment for persons between 17 
and 24 years of age living in poor neighbourhoods in the southern part of Buenos Aires and then to make sure that 
they stayed employed. A number of private investors provided the start-up capital, which was administered by an 
intermediary organization. Five social organizations were selected to offer the programme’s youth training courses 
and to mentor and oversee the young people who obtained their first job under the programme. The Government of 
the City of Buenos Aires is the sole outcome payer for this SIB. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Agusti Strid and J. Ronicle, “Social impact bonds in Latin America: IDB Lab’s pioneering work in 
the región. Lessons Learnt”, Technical Note, No IDB-TN-2087, Inter-American Development Bank, IDB Lab, 2021 [online] https://publications.iadb.org/
publications/english/document/Social-Impact-Bonds-in-Latin-America-IDB-Labs-Pioneering-Work-in-the-Region-Lessons-Learnt.pdf.

One last issue relating to the allocation of resources and the funding of social policies and programmes 
remains to be considered. In order for non-State actors and the general public to monitor key indicators such as 
those that measure the distribution and execution of budgeted resources, that information not only has to be 

available but also has to be presented in accessible formats for the public at large. Experience in this area shows 
that development strategies should not only provide for the compilation and publication of relevant documents 
but should also ensure that the information is worded in a way that is accessible and suitable for mass distribution 
and even, perhaps, provide for training to teach the general public how to read that information correctly. The 
experiences of Mexico and Argentina illustrate good practices in this area (see box IV.7).

To close out this section, diagram IV.4 outlines the different strategies —considering the various phases 
described above and the good practices illustrated by the various examples that have been provided— for 
promoting citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors during the funding stage. 

Box IV.7 
The Budget Transparency Portal and Expenditure Observatory  
(Mexico)

The Budget Transparency Portal of the Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit of Mexico makes information about the 
federal government budget available to the public in formats that include videos, infographics and quarterly bulletins. 
It also promotes training for the public and the public’s active participation in the analysis of information about the 
budget through its 60-hour massive open online course (MOOC) “How to understand the budget”.

The Citizens’ Budget 
(Argentina)

The National Budget Office makes budgetary information available to the general public in an accessible format as part 
of its Citizens’ Budget Initiative. The Office has been working for several years now with the United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF) to quantify and analyse social investments for children. As a result of this partnership, a number of 
special reports have been published; the reports issued in 2020 all included an analysis of the efforts being made to 
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Source: For Argentina: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Government of Argentina (n/d), “Presupuesto ciudadano 2021” [online] https://www.
economia.gob.ar/onp/presupuesto_ciudadano/index.php; and United Nations Children’s Fund (n/d), “Gasto en niñez y adolescencia en el presupuesto 
nacional” [online] https://www.unicef.org/argentina/informes/gasto-en-ninez-y-adolescencia-en-el-presupuesto-nacional. For Mexico: Prepared by 
the authors on the basis of Transparencia Presupuestaria (n/d) [online] https://www.transparenciapresupuestaria.gob.mx/es/PTP/Presupuesto.
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Funding allocations can promote citizen participation  
and coordination with non-State actors at different stages 

of the process, including those of decision-making  
on the allocation of public resources, financing  

as such and the monitoring of resource use. 

The advantage that this kind of tool may have over more traditional financing mechanisms used by the 
private sector for its own corporate social responsibility (CSR) initiatives is that the funds can be used for projects 
that address issues that have been defined as public policy priorities. This approach thus provides a way to 
strengthen coordination between the State and non-State actors. There are still many unanswered questions, 
however, about its political and sociocultural viability and about the conditions that need to be in place in order 
for the projects’ outcomes to be accurately measured, which is necessary in order for a results-based system to be 
used for payments to investors. Box IV.6 describes some of the work that has been done along these lines.

Box IV.6 
Social impact bonds  
(Colombia)

Colombia has been designing and implementing a number of different social impact bond (SIB) initiatives since 2016. 
All of them have focused on funding policies for increasing employment among vulnerable individuals between 18 and 
40 years of age who are not employed in the formal sector. These initiatives form part of a single pilot programme that 
provides for three sequential SIB exercises, with the ultimate aims being to develop a model for funding public initiatives, 
providing technical assistance to build capacity in the country’s SIB market and drawing lessons learned for the region. 

The National Prosperity Department and IDB Lab paid the investors in the first SIB funding exercise (three 
foundations, one of which ––the Corona Foundation–– also served as the executing agency) with the help 
of financing from the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs of Switzerland (SECO). The second SIB exercise was 
implemented in conjunction with the Office of the Mayor of Cali. In that instance the initial group of investors was 
later joined by two foundations and the Women’s World Corporation. 

Although the original plan was to launch three SIBs, the lessons learned from the first two experiences prompted the 
authorities to decide to set up an Outcomes Fund (still in progress) rather than to hold a third SIB on the understanding 
that this approach would help to surmount certain annual budgetary constraints that they had encountered. 

Launch Your Future (Proyecta tu Futuro)  
(Argentina)

Another initiative of this type was carried out in 2018–2020 in Argentina as part of the Launch Your Future programme 
in the City of Buenos Aires. Its objective was to provide access to formal-sector employment for persons between 17 
and 24 years of age living in poor neighbourhoods in the southern part of Buenos Aires and then to make sure that 
they stayed employed. A number of private investors provided the start-up capital, which was administered by an 
intermediary organization. Five social organizations were selected to offer the programme’s youth training courses 
and to mentor and oversee the young people who obtained their first job under the programme. The Government of 
the City of Buenos Aires is the sole outcome payer for this SIB. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Agusti Strid and J. Ronicle, “Social impact bonds in Latin America: IDB Lab’s pioneering work in 
the región. Lessons Learnt”, Technical Note, No IDB-TN-2087, Inter-American Development Bank, IDB Lab, 2021 [online] https://publications.iadb.org/
publications/english/document/Social-Impact-Bonds-in-Latin-America-IDB-Labs-Pioneering-Work-in-the-Region-Lessons-Learnt.pdf.

One last issue relating to the allocation of resources and the funding of social policies and programmes 
remains to be considered. In order for non-State actors and the general public to monitor key indicators such as 
those that measure the distribution and execution of budgeted resources, that information not only has to be 

available but also has to be presented in accessible formats for the public at large. Experience in this area shows 
that development strategies should not only provide for the compilation and publication of relevant documents 
but should also ensure that the information is worded in a way that is accessible and suitable for mass distribution 
and even, perhaps, provide for training to teach the general public how to read that information correctly. The 
experiences of Mexico and Argentina illustrate good practices in this area (see box IV.7).

To close out this section, diagram IV.4 outlines the different strategies —considering the various phases 
described above and the good practices illustrated by the various examples that have been provided— for 
promoting citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors during the funding stage. 

Box IV.7 
The Budget Transparency Portal and Expenditure Observatory  
(Mexico)

The Budget Transparency Portal of the Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit of Mexico makes information about the 
federal government budget available to the public in formats that include videos, infographics and quarterly bulletins. 
It also promotes training for the public and the public’s active participation in the analysis of information about the 
budget through its 60-hour massive open online course (MOOC) “How to understand the budget”.

The Citizens’ Budget 
(Argentina)

The National Budget Office makes budgetary information available to the general public in an accessible format as part 
of its Citizens’ Budget Initiative. The Office has been working for several years now with the United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF) to quantify and analyse social investments for children. As a result of this partnership, a number of 
special reports have been published; the reports issued in 2020 all included an analysis of the efforts being made to 
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Source: For Argentina: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Government of Argentina (n/d), “Presupuesto ciudadano 2021” [online] https://www.
economia.gob.ar/onp/presupuesto_ciudadano/index.php; and United Nations Children’s Fund (n/d), “Gasto en niñez y adolescencia en el presupuesto 
nacional” [online] https://www.unicef.org/argentina/informes/gasto-en-ninez-y-adolescencia-en-el-presupuesto-nacional. For Mexico: Prepared by 
the authors on the basis of Transparencia Presupuestaria (n/d) [online] https://www.transparenciapresupuestaria.gob.mx/es/PTP/Presupuesto.
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4.  Implementation

Public policy implementation is a crucial stage because this is the time when objectives (and their 
benchmarks) are converted into specific actions and processes, outputs, outcomes and impacts. The 
experiences analysed and systematized over recent decades indicate that there are two especially important 
features of this stage: first, implementation is not a straightforward process but rather one of ups and downs, 
progress and setbacks, and also one of continuous learning; second, although it seems counterintuitive, 
implementation may not only fail to result in the achievement of the objectives set out at the design stage 
but may also, in some cases, especially at the local level, improve upon design flaws or aspects not fully 
addressed at the design stage (Repetto, 2021). The above makes it clear how complex this crucial stage 
––which entails organizational structures, interests and cultures that do not always dovetail and may, in fact, 
be at odds with one another–– of the public policy process is. 
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Implementation involves 
organizational structures, and 
those structures may be formal or 
informal, hierarchical and vertical 
or more horizontal, but they are 
always mediated by the power 
interests involved and actor-agency 
relations. In addition, the available 
resources and time exert a powerful 
influence on how successful or 
unsuccessful a policy will be. The 
interactions between these inputs 
clearly influence the outcomes of the 
implementation stage.

(Pardo, Dussauge Laguna  
and Cejudo, 2018, p. 12).
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4.  Implementation

Public policy implementation is a crucial stage because this is the time when objectives (and their 
benchmarks) are converted into specific actions and processes, outputs, outcomes and impacts. The 
experiences analysed and systematized over recent decades indicate that there are two especially important 
features of this stage: first, implementation is not a straightforward process but rather one of ups and downs, 
progress and setbacks, and also one of continuous learning; second, although it seems counterintuitive, 
implementation may not only fail to result in the achievement of the objectives set out at the design stage 
but may also, in some cases, especially at the local level, improve upon design flaws or aspects not fully 
addressed at the design stage (Repetto, 2021). The above makes it clear how complex this crucial stage 
––which entails organizational structures, interests and cultures that do not always dovetail and may, in fact, 
be at odds with one another–– of the public policy process is. 

The amount of leeway that exists for reformulating design 
decisions during the implementation stage will depend on a number 
of key factors, such as how standardized the tasks it involves are and 
how much interaction is required with programme beneficiaries. The 
first of these factors has to do with the extent to which the relevant 
operational tasks are pre-programmed to provide standardized, 
uniform responses to the situations that service providers are 
expected to encounter. The second factor has to do with the frequency, 
regularity and scope of interactions between service providers and 
users (Martínez Nogueira, 2007).

In programmes focusing on transfers of some good or resource 
(e.g., some school meal and scholarship programmes), the executing 
agency has very little room for discretionary action and, given the 
nature of these types of programmes, that is probably a good thing. 
Capacity-building and social inclusion programmes (e.g., programmes 
aimed at providing support for microenterprises or at strengthening 
community organizations) are at the other end of the spectrum, 
as the tasks involved in their implementation are not only difficult 
to programme ahead of time but are also quite varied, since their 
guidelines and activities have to be adjusted to fit specific situations. 

In addition, in order for a programme to be effective, the work 
has to be coordinated with its beneficiaries, not only in order to identify their needs and preferences but 
also in order to propose possible courses of action for dealing with the situations that they encounter. In 
these cases, the executing agency has to be extremely flexible so that it can adapt to complex, changing 
circumstances and can deal with unforeseen events by reinterpreting rules and modifying its strategies. 
This is why, with these kinds of programmes, implementation has been characterized as a co-creation of 
programme executors and beneficiaries (Martínez Nogueira, 2007).

These types of interventions are the ones that provide the greatest scope for coordination with non-
State actors and citizen participation in the implementation of social policies and programmes, which may 
take many different forms and involve various types of interaction. The examples presented below relate to 
what could be regarded as paradigmatic situations. 

One of those situations arises when non-State actors are invited to take part in the implementation 
of measures included in the original programme or public policy design. In these cases, one of the 
most important steps to ensure that these actors will make a positive contribution, including in those 
cases where the initiative is being co-funded, will be to have established clear rules and guidelines that 
specify each party’s role. Another is prior involvement in some of the decisions taken at the programme’s 
or policy’s design stage. The inclusion of non-State actors in the implementation plan, especially those 
that have local ties, will facilitate the adjustment of the original lines of action in response to the 
particular traits of each community. This is an especially important feature in capacity-building and 
social inclusion programmes.

Examples of some paradigmatic cases will be presented below. These examples serve as illustrations 
of the different scenarios described earlier. In some of them, such as the one discussed in the following text 
box, coordination with non-State actors in the implementation stage is provided for in the original design 
of the programme (see box IV.8). 
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Box IV.8 
The Rural Store Network  (Chile)

The Rural Store Network is an initiative being pursued as part of the National Marketing Programme of the National 
Institute for Agricultural Development (INDAP). At the time that it was launched as a pilot programme in 2016, 
campesino organizations were invited to join a task force and to provide inputs for the design of the programme and 
its regulations and guidelines. The aim of this initiative is to highlight the work of family farmers and to shorten the 
distance between them and the end users of their products by creating joint marketing schemes administered by 
collectives of small-scale producers that have formed associative business enterprises.

The programme is a collaborative effort on the part of various stakeholders. INDAP, a public-sector institution, 
provides some of its funding. The producers, some of whom are independent while others are organized into 
cooperatives, are the supply side of the equation. The associative business enterprises set up by the participating 
campesinos run the stores, provide guidance to producers in key areas such as production and marketing, and 
supply the rest of the programme funding. The University of Chile furnished technical and methodological support 
for the programme’s design and for the standardization of implementation mechanisms and continues to provide 
assistance with programme monitoring functions. 

An analysis of this experience shows that the following factors have contributed to its success: the participation 
of beneficiaries during the exploration of options and the programme design stage, the assignment of clear-cut 
roles to the various stakeholders, the integration of academic institutions and alignment with other similar projects 
that are all working to achieve shared objectives under the leadership of the State (Clavijo Guerra, 2018).

Source:Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Clavijo Guerra, “Elaboración de guía de lineamientos para la coordinación entre actores. Planificación 
para la implementación de la Agenda 2030 para el Desarrollo Sostenible en América Latina y el Caribe”, unpublished, 2018 [online] http://www.indap.
gob.cl/Tiendas-Mundo-Rural.

In some cases, the involvement of non-State actors that have local ties provides an opportunity for public 
initiatives to benefit from those actors’ knowledge about the situation on the ground (e.g., local issues, the other 
stakeholders who are or could be involved in the effort). This allows such initiatives to make use of those actors’ 
knowledge and resources to tailor the programme to suit the specific needs and preferences of each community. 

An initiative to pursue locally based strategies for providing socially inclusive early childhood care 
(“Territorialización de la atención integral a la primera infancia con enfoque de inclusión social”) in El Salvador 
up to 2019 is one example. This effort was headed up by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology and 
the Salvadoran Institute for Integrated Child and Adolescent Development with support from UNICEF. In order to 
achieve universal coverage for early childhood development programmes and build the capacity of families 
with young children and their caregivers, it focused on the local coordination and integration of the various 
institutional services that were in place and on building local capacity for childrearing, early stimulation, 
health and nutrition support and educational inclusion and development. 

A coordination and integration strategy involving a wide variety of stakeholders was used at the 
local level. The participating mayors each named a person to liaison with central government agencies 
and provided logistical and transportation support. Religious and community leaders helped to map the 
location of young children in their communities and identify people who could take part in the programme’s 
activities. They also provided facilities where those activities could be held, and volunteers from universities 
and other educational establishments helped to organize them. An analysis of this experience shows that 
the participation of so many different State and non-State actors fortified the strategy. The leadership 
displayed by local governments was particularly effective in positioning the issue on the public agenda and 
mobilizing local and national resources (Rozengardt, 2019).

Another possible coordination scenario involves non-State actors carrying forward their own initiatives in 
parallel with State policies and programmes dealing with a given issue. In this kind of situation, it sometimes 
occurs that the State will try to bring these initiatives into its own orbit and incorporate them into an integrated 

plan or to regulate the way in which they operate. When this happens, some challenges may arise in terms of 
the definition of shared operating criteria and quality standards in order to ensure that all the services being 
offered to address a given problem (both those directly administered by the State at the various levels of 
government and those being provided by non-State actors) meet certain basic requirements. Examples of this 
type of initiative are outlined in box IV.9.

Box IV.9 
Coordination with non-State actors in connection with early childhood policies

A number of countries in Latin America and the Caribbean provide informal early childhood caregiving and educational 
services, many of which were established in response to the organized, collective demands of local communities as part 
of movements in which women played a central leadership role. Public policymakers have increasingly been recognizing 
these types of movements and incorporating them into plans and policies targeting this population group.

For example, in Paraguay, children between 3 and 5 years of age who do not have access to formal early 
childhood education are provided with that service informally. One of the most common informal approaches is 
the one used by the Mitâ Róga (Children’s house) initiative, which has operated as part of the National Non-School 
Early Education Programme since 1995 and provides care and education to children between 0 and 2 years of age in 
community homes and to children between 3 and 5 years of age in community educational centres. These services 
are overseen by the Ministry of Education and Science but are provided by neighbourhood organizations, churches, 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), communities and families. These centres are covered by the National Plan 
for Comprehensive Early Childhood Development, 11 which was devised in 2008–2010 by various national government 
offices with support from UNICEF. The Plan organizes the main themes, subject areas and strategic focuses of early 
childhood education and care. In the case of non-formal educational services, it calls for the development of strategies 
for providing improved comprehensive care. This reflects a political and institutional decision to have formal and 
informal educational services converge under a shared strategy but without changing their respective target groups. 

In Colombia, the policy of State on integrated early childhood development entitled “From Zero to Forever”12 
is an intersectoral coordination tool for organizing early education services more coherently and harmonizing the 
criteria that are applied. The various types of centres that are employing this strategy include some in which non-
State actors play a part (in some cases, under schemes in which they share responsibility for the centres’ operation 
with the State) along with active community involvement. These centres offer caregiving and educational services 
for young children and include community, family and intercultural modalities (the latter in areas of the country 
with large indigenous populations and other remote, rural areas). These services are socialized with the surrounding 
communities and incorporate their caregiving identities. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Rozengardt, “Lo no formal en la atención y educación de la primera infancia en América Latina. 
Análisis comparado”, UNESCO International Institute for Educational Planning (IIEP), 2020 [online] https://www.buenosaires.iiep.unesco.org/es/
portal/analisis-comparativos-lo-no-formal-en-la-atencion-y-educacion-de-la-primera-infancia.

Finally, a third possible scenario is one in which the State provides a framework for all the different State and 
non-State initiatives that are working to address the same issue or problem. This makes it possible to align these 
initiatives with public policy while at the same time facilitating horizontal exchanges and generating resources (e.g., 
materials for use in awareness-raising efforts, training and other forms of communication) that can then be shared 
with others. The Business Network against Child Labour is one example of this kind of approach (see box IV.10).

11 See also SITEAL (n/d).
12 See also Office of the President of the Republic (2021).
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Box IV.8 
The Rural Store Network  (Chile)
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roles to the various stakeholders, the integration of academic institutions and alignment with other similar projects 
that are all working to achieve shared objectives under the leadership of the State (Clavijo Guerra, 2018).
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para la implementación de la Agenda 2030 para el Desarrollo Sostenible en América Latina y el Caribe”, unpublished, 2018 [online] http://www.indap.
gob.cl/Tiendas-Mundo-Rural.

In some cases, the involvement of non-State actors that have local ties provides an opportunity for public 
initiatives to benefit from those actors’ knowledge about the situation on the ground (e.g., local issues, the other 
stakeholders who are or could be involved in the effort). This allows such initiatives to make use of those actors’ 
knowledge and resources to tailor the programme to suit the specific needs and preferences of each community. 

An initiative to pursue locally based strategies for providing socially inclusive early childhood care 
(“Territorialización de la atención integral a la primera infancia con enfoque de inclusión social”) in El Salvador 
up to 2019 is one example. This effort was headed up by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology and 
the Salvadoran Institute for Integrated Child and Adolescent Development with support from UNICEF. In order to 
achieve universal coverage for early childhood development programmes and build the capacity of families 
with young children and their caregivers, it focused on the local coordination and integration of the various 
institutional services that were in place and on building local capacity for childrearing, early stimulation, 
health and nutrition support and educational inclusion and development. 

A coordination and integration strategy involving a wide variety of stakeholders was used at the 
local level. The participating mayors each named a person to liaison with central government agencies 
and provided logistical and transportation support. Religious and community leaders helped to map the 
location of young children in their communities and identify people who could take part in the programme’s 
activities. They also provided facilities where those activities could be held, and volunteers from universities 
and other educational establishments helped to organize them. An analysis of this experience shows that 
the participation of so many different State and non-State actors fortified the strategy. The leadership 
displayed by local governments was particularly effective in positioning the issue on the public agenda and 
mobilizing local and national resources (Rozengardt, 2019).

Another possible coordination scenario involves non-State actors carrying forward their own initiatives in 
parallel with State policies and programmes dealing with a given issue. In this kind of situation, it sometimes 
occurs that the State will try to bring these initiatives into its own orbit and incorporate them into an integrated 

plan or to regulate the way in which they operate. When this happens, some challenges may arise in terms of 
the definition of shared operating criteria and quality standards in order to ensure that all the services being 
offered to address a given problem (both those directly administered by the State at the various levels of 
government and those being provided by non-State actors) meet certain basic requirements. Examples of this 
type of initiative are outlined in box IV.9.

Box IV.9 
Coordination with non-State actors in connection with early childhood policies

A number of countries in Latin America and the Caribbean provide informal early childhood caregiving and educational 
services, many of which were established in response to the organized, collective demands of local communities as part 
of movements in which women played a central leadership role. Public policymakers have increasingly been recognizing 
these types of movements and incorporating them into plans and policies targeting this population group.

For example, in Paraguay, children between 3 and 5 years of age who do not have access to formal early 
childhood education are provided with that service informally. One of the most common informal approaches is 
the one used by the Mitâ Róga (Children’s house) initiative, which has operated as part of the National Non-School 
Early Education Programme since 1995 and provides care and education to children between 0 and 2 years of age in 
community homes and to children between 3 and 5 years of age in community educational centres. These services 
are overseen by the Ministry of Education and Science but are provided by neighbourhood organizations, churches, 
non-governmental organizations (NGOs), communities and families. These centres are covered by the National Plan 
for Comprehensive Early Childhood Development, 11 which was devised in 2008–2010 by various national government 
offices with support from UNICEF. The Plan organizes the main themes, subject areas and strategic focuses of early 
childhood education and care. In the case of non-formal educational services, it calls for the development of strategies 
for providing improved comprehensive care. This reflects a political and institutional decision to have formal and 
informal educational services converge under a shared strategy but without changing their respective target groups. 

In Colombia, the policy of State on integrated early childhood development entitled “From Zero to Forever”12 
is an intersectoral coordination tool for organizing early education services more coherently and harmonizing the 
criteria that are applied. The various types of centres that are employing this strategy include some in which non-
State actors play a part (in some cases, under schemes in which they share responsibility for the centres’ operation 
with the State) along with active community involvement. These centres offer caregiving and educational services 
for young children and include community, family and intercultural modalities (the latter in areas of the country 
with large indigenous populations and other remote, rural areas). These services are socialized with the surrounding 
communities and incorporate their caregiving identities. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of A. Rozengardt, “Lo no formal en la atención y educación de la primera infancia en América Latina. 
Análisis comparado”, UNESCO International Institute for Educational Planning (IIEP), 2020 [online] https://www.buenosaires.iiep.unesco.org/es/
portal/analisis-comparativos-lo-no-formal-en-la-atencion-y-educacion-de-la-primera-infancia.

Finally, a third possible scenario is one in which the State provides a framework for all the different State and 
non-State initiatives that are working to address the same issue or problem. This makes it possible to align these 
initiatives with public policy while at the same time facilitating horizontal exchanges and generating resources (e.g., 
materials for use in awareness-raising efforts, training and other forms of communication) that can then be shared 
with others. The Business Network against Child Labour is one example of this kind of approach (see box IV.10).

11 See also SITEAL (n/d).
12 See also Office of the President of the Republic (2021).
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The experiences analysed and systematized over recent decades indicate that there are two 
especially important features of this stage: first, implementation is not a straightforward 
process but rather one of ups and downs, progress and setbacks, and also one of 
continuous learning; second, although it seems counterintuitive, implementation may not 
only fail to result in the achievement of the objectives set out at the design stage but may 
also, in some cases, especially at the local level, improve upon design flaws or aspects not 
fully addressed at the design stage.

Box IV.10 
Business Network against Child Labour 
(Argentina)

This network, established in 2007, serves as a channel for dialogue between the public and private sectors and as a 
forum for the design and implementation, in coordination with public policy, of measures for preventing and putting 
a stop to child labour and for protecting adolescent workers. It operates within the area of responsibility of the 
Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security and is headed up by the director of the National Commission for 
the Eradication of Child Labour (CONAETI). It currently has over 100 member companies and business associations, 
and benefits from advisory services provided by the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF).

The Network’s Steering Committee is composed of representatives of eight companies and two alternates who 
coordinate its work and monitor the measures that are taken. Its members are grouped into the four subcommittees 
that are in charge of the implementation of the action plan that it formulates each year: the Community Action 
Subcommittee (partnerships for conducting specific projects); the Training Subcommittee (training and technical 
assistance in addressing issues relating to the value chain); the Communication Subcommittee (development of 
communication tools and materials and the organization of campaigns); and the Network Consolidation Subcommittee 
(induction of new members, liaison with specialists and organization of information-sharing activities).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Ministry of Production and Labour, Red de Empresas contra el Trabajo Infantil. Informe 2019, 2019 [online] 
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/sites/default/files/red_de_empresas-informe_2019.pdf.

Involvement in an initiative’s implementation (especially when it is preceded by engagement in prior 
stages and/or in subsequent ones) helps to build the capacity of the actors taking part in this process. However, 
the possession of certain technical and/or political skills (including the ability to work with other actors) 
is also required. This is why some of these initiatives include activities designed to promote their members’ 
institutional development. One way of doing so is to foster the formation of partnerships between the 
organizations acting as executing agencies (generally community organizations whose members are familiar 
with the local situation but may have less professional experience) and the organizations that are providing 
technical assistance. State actors (i.e. political and technical personnel in charge of public agencies) will also 
benefit from capacity-building and training activities that help them broaden their perspective so that, in 
addition to their focus on programmatic design and discourse, they are genuinely open to hearing the voices of 
the citizenry and civil society organizations and to creating channels for their effective participation. 

Based on the different scenarios discussed above and the most salient aspects of the initiatives that 
have been reviewed, diagram IV.5 depicts the possible strategies for promoting citizen participation and 
coordination with non-State actors at the implementation stage.
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Source: Prepared by the authors.

5.  Monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) are another critical stage in the public policy process.13 If M&E are to be 
successful, both of these areas of work have to be taken into consideration in the design and planning stages. 
The indicators to be used for monitoring purposes, along with the attendant procedures and tools, have to 
be defined from the very outset. By the same token, certain decisions need to be taken at the beginning of 
the process about what is going to be evaluated, when and how. The planning stage has to lay the necessary 
groundwork so that evaluations can be successfully carried out down the road and provide useful information 
for government decision-makers. 

13 See chapter VII of this toolkit.
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Box IV.10 
Business Network against Child Labour 
(Argentina)

This network, established in 2007, serves as a channel for dialogue between the public and private sectors and as a 
forum for the design and implementation, in coordination with public policy, of measures for preventing and putting 
a stop to child labour and for protecting adolescent workers. It operates within the area of responsibility of the 
Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security and is headed up by the director of the National Commission for 
the Eradication of Child Labour (CONAETI). It currently has over 100 member companies and business associations, 
and benefits from advisory services provided by the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the United Nations 
Children’s Fund (UNICEF).

The Network’s Steering Committee is composed of representatives of eight companies and two alternates who 
coordinate its work and monitor the measures that are taken. Its members are grouped into the four subcommittees 
that are in charge of the implementation of the action plan that it formulates each year: the Community Action 
Subcommittee (partnerships for conducting specific projects); the Training Subcommittee (training and technical 
assistance in addressing issues relating to the value chain); the Communication Subcommittee (development of 
communication tools and materials and the organization of campaigns); and the Network Consolidation Subcommittee 
(induction of new members, liaison with specialists and organization of information-sharing activities).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Ministry of Production and Labour, Red de Empresas contra el Trabajo Infantil. Informe 2019, 2019 [online] 
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/sites/default/files/red_de_empresas-informe_2019.pdf.

Involvement in an initiative’s implementation (especially when it is preceded by engagement in prior 
stages and/or in subsequent ones) helps to build the capacity of the actors taking part in this process. However, 
the possession of certain technical and/or political skills (including the ability to work with other actors) 
is also required. This is why some of these initiatives include activities designed to promote their members’ 
institutional development. One way of doing so is to foster the formation of partnerships between the 
organizations acting as executing agencies (generally community organizations whose members are familiar 
with the local situation but may have less professional experience) and the organizations that are providing 
technical assistance. State actors (i.e. political and technical personnel in charge of public agencies) will also 
benefit from capacity-building and training activities that help them broaden their perspective so that, in 
addition to their focus on programmatic design and discourse, they are genuinely open to hearing the voices of 
the citizenry and civil society organizations and to creating channels for their effective participation. 

Based on the different scenarios discussed above and the most salient aspects of the initiatives that 
have been reviewed, diagram IV.5 depicts the possible strategies for promoting citizen participation and 
coordination with non-State actors at the implementation stage.
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5.  Monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) are another critical stage in the public policy process.13 If M&E are to be 
successful, both of these areas of work have to be taken into consideration in the design and planning stages. 
The indicators to be used for monitoring purposes, along with the attendant procedures and tools, have to 
be defined from the very outset. By the same token, certain decisions need to be taken at the beginning of 
the process about what is going to be evaluated, when and how. The planning stage has to lay the necessary 
groundwork so that evaluations can be successfully carried out down the road and provide useful information 
for government decision-makers. 

13 See chapter VII of this toolkit.
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One of the social policy challenges that must be met involves 
figuring out how to go about evaluating (and monitoring) 

policies and systems, as well as programmes. On that point, 
Martínez Nogueira has explained that, in the literature on 

evaluation, attention has been focused on individual policies 
in isolation from one another, with little consideration being 
given to different policies’ interdependencies. This challenge 

is becoming more visible and more important because 
there is a growing disconnect between the nature of the 

problems that demand public attention and the measures 
taken to resolve them. This disconnect arises because of the 

multidimensional nature of those problems, the blurred 
dividing lines between different areas of social policy and 

action, or serious flaws in the institutional mechanisms in 
place for addressing these issues on a comprehensive basis. 

(Martínez Nogueira, 2016, p. 19).

There are also various scenarios for 
coordination with non-State actors and citizen 
participation at the M&E stages. The political/
institutional arrangements for these functions 
may include mechanisms for expanding the scope 
of participation by actors that are not directly 
involved in the specific evaluations that will be 
conducted later on but that have knowledge, 
expertise and/or interest in the subject in question 
(Aquilino, Potenza and Rubio, 2018). Special 
mechanisms (councils, committees and so forth) 
can be created to channel participation at this 
stage. An initiative undertaken in Jalisco, Mexico, 
can illustrate this point (see box IV.11).

Box IV.11 
Citizen councils  
(Mexico)

The State of Jalisco is implementing a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) strategy under the leadership of the Secretariat 
of Planning and Citizen Participation. The strategy has two main components: Monitoring Development Indicators 
(MIDE (“measure”) Jalisco) and Evalúa (“evaluate”) Jalisco. Until 2018, two consultative councils whose members 
included non-State actors were associated with this strategy. One of them, the MIDE Citizens’ Council, was composed 
of representatives of civil society organizations and public institutions. The other, the Independent Technical Council 
for the Evaluation of Public Policies (Evalúa Jalisco), consisted of academics and professors from public and private 
universities in the State of Jalisco, federal government officials working in the area of evaluation and representatives 
of organizations in that field (Aquilino, Potenza and Rubio, 2018). 

Both of these councils are now subsumed under a broader strategy for citizen participation being promoted 
by the state government pursuant to the Citizen Participation System for the Governance of the State of Jalisco 
Act of 2019. As part of this new strategy, sectoral citizens’ planning, measurement and evaluation councils have 
been set up, one of which is devoted to social development. These consultative bodies, which are made up of 
government representatives and members of relevant social organizations and/or academic centres, participate 
in the formulation of sectoral plans and related policies, make recommendations in their areas of competence, 
periodically follow up on the achievement of implementation objectives and indicators, and propose participatory 
public policy M&E mechanisms. 

In addition, Evalúa Jalisco posts the terms of reference for the evaluations and its final reports on its web 
portal, along with other types of information expressed in simple language, videos, infographics and bulletins, to 
keep the public informed about the progress being made in the development of M&E mechanisms and their results.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of N. Aquilino, F. Potenza and J. Rubio, 10 Decisions to Build a Monitoring and Evaluation System for Public Policy, 
Buenos Aires, Center for the Implementation of Public Policies Promoting Equality and Growth (CIPPEC), 2018 [online] https://www.cippec.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/166-DT-MyE-10-Decisions-to-Build-a-Monitoring-and-Evaluation-System-Aqu....pdf

Another M&E coordination scenario involves consultation with persons or organizations having expertise 
in a given field. In these cases, the State may entrust the evaluation of public programmes to actors with a 
proven track record in the relevant subject area (universities, research centres, international cooperation 
agencies, etc.) or may request such actors to provide technical assistance and support for the preparation of 
an evaluation. The case described below involves coordination with non-State actors for the preparation of an 
external evaluation within a broader cooperative framework (see box IV.12). 

Box IV.12 
Collaboration between the Ministry of Social Development  
and the University of the Republicon the implementation  
of the National Social Emergency Plan (PANES) (Uruguay)

This collaborative initiative was launched in 2005 at the request of the team within the Ministry of Social Development 
tasked with the implementation of the National Social Emergency Plan (PANES). At first, the team requested the assistance 
of the University of the Republic (UDELAR) to address certain issues that had to be resolved before PANES could be 
implemented, such as the determination of the mechanism to be used to select beneficiaries, the preparation of the 
questionnaires to be used to gather information, the approach to be used to provide support for the work to be done in 
the field, and the creation and maintenance of various databases (Amarante and Vigorito, 2012a and 2012b).

This working partnership eventually expanded to include other activities as well. When the plan’s implementation 
had reached a more advanced stage, UDELAR was asked to prepare a catalogue of social policies so that existing 
programmes could be classified and any areas where they overlapped could be pinpointed. Later on, it helped to draw 
up reports on the characteristics of programme recipients by cross-checking the information in its administrative records 
with the data compiled by the Continuous Household Survey. UDELAR also took part in various segments of the work 
involved in evaluating the programme’s results, including an analysis of the role played by PANES in enlarging the 
country’s social protection network and an impact assessment based on a quasi-experimental methodology. This latter 
task was a large-scale undertaking that would not have been possible without the coordinated efforts of the Ministry’s 
Evaluation and Monitoring Unit and various offices within UDELAR (Amarante and Vigorito, 2012a and 2012b).

From the University’s perspective, this was a highly valuable undertaking, not only because it gave its 
academics practical experience in public policy work, but also because of the scope of the support that its teams 
provided. UDELAR contributed to the development of public action formats for a recently created area of State 
activity which did not yet have its own institutional capacity for implementing relative-coverage social programmes. 
Its teams were also able to acquire hands-on experience with the implementation of social plans and gained access 
to information that served as inputs for scholarly studies (Midaglia, 2012).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of V. Amarante and A. Vigorito, “Introducción”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración entre la UDELAR 
y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito (comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012; “Los efectos e impacto 
del PANES”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración entre la UDELAR y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito 
(comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012; and C. Midaglia, “La perspectiva de la UDELAR”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración 
entre la UDELAR y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito (comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012.

In a third possible scenario, individual citizens and/or citizens’ organizations play a leading role in the design 
and preparation of the corresponding evaluations. While the term has been defined in various ways, an evaluation 
can be described as “participatory”, as noted by Tapella and others (2021, p. 22), when the parties involved in a given 
project decide what will be evaluated, for what reason, when it will be done, what methods will be used to collect 
and analyse the data and how the findings will be presented. In a participatory evaluation exercise, the use of 
instructive techniques and materials helps to open up and sustain a dialogue among the participants by creating 
opportunities and procedures for collecting, analysing and using pertinent information. In this type of exercise, 
external evaluators act as facilitators for the process (Tapella and others, 2021). 
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There are also various scenarios for 
coordination with non-State actors and citizen 
participation at the M&E stages. The political/
institutional arrangements for these functions 
may include mechanisms for expanding the scope 
of participation by actors that are not directly 
involved in the specific evaluations that will be 
conducted later on but that have knowledge, 
expertise and/or interest in the subject in question 
(Aquilino, Potenza and Rubio, 2018). Special 
mechanisms (councils, committees and so forth) 
can be created to channel participation at this 
stage. An initiative undertaken in Jalisco, Mexico, 
can illustrate this point (see box IV.11).

Box IV.11 
Citizen councils  
(Mexico)

The State of Jalisco is implementing a monitoring and evaluation (M&E) strategy under the leadership of the Secretariat 
of Planning and Citizen Participation. The strategy has two main components: Monitoring Development Indicators 
(MIDE (“measure”) Jalisco) and Evalúa (“evaluate”) Jalisco. Until 2018, two consultative councils whose members 
included non-State actors were associated with this strategy. One of them, the MIDE Citizens’ Council, was composed 
of representatives of civil society organizations and public institutions. The other, the Independent Technical Council 
for the Evaluation of Public Policies (Evalúa Jalisco), consisted of academics and professors from public and private 
universities in the State of Jalisco, federal government officials working in the area of evaluation and representatives 
of organizations in that field (Aquilino, Potenza and Rubio, 2018). 

Both of these councils are now subsumed under a broader strategy for citizen participation being promoted 
by the state government pursuant to the Citizen Participation System for the Governance of the State of Jalisco 
Act of 2019. As part of this new strategy, sectoral citizens’ planning, measurement and evaluation councils have 
been set up, one of which is devoted to social development. These consultative bodies, which are made up of 
government representatives and members of relevant social organizations and/or academic centres, participate 
in the formulation of sectoral plans and related policies, make recommendations in their areas of competence, 
periodically follow up on the achievement of implementation objectives and indicators, and propose participatory 
public policy M&E mechanisms. 

In addition, Evalúa Jalisco posts the terms of reference for the evaluations and its final reports on its web 
portal, along with other types of information expressed in simple language, videos, infographics and bulletins, to 
keep the public informed about the progress being made in the development of M&E mechanisms and their results.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of N. Aquilino, F. Potenza and J. Rubio, 10 Decisions to Build a Monitoring and Evaluation System for Public Policy, 
Buenos Aires, Center for the Implementation of Public Policies Promoting Equality and Growth (CIPPEC), 2018 [online] https://www.cippec.org/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/166-DT-MyE-10-Decisions-to-Build-a-Monitoring-and-Evaluation-System-Aqu....pdf

Another M&E coordination scenario involves consultation with persons or organizations having expertise 
in a given field. In these cases, the State may entrust the evaluation of public programmes to actors with a 
proven track record in the relevant subject area (universities, research centres, international cooperation 
agencies, etc.) or may request such actors to provide technical assistance and support for the preparation of 
an evaluation. The case described below involves coordination with non-State actors for the preparation of an 
external evaluation within a broader cooperative framework (see box IV.12). 

Box IV.12 
Collaboration between the Ministry of Social Development  
and the University of the Republicon the implementation  
of the National Social Emergency Plan (PANES) (Uruguay)

This collaborative initiative was launched in 2005 at the request of the team within the Ministry of Social Development 
tasked with the implementation of the National Social Emergency Plan (PANES). At first, the team requested the assistance 
of the University of the Republic (UDELAR) to address certain issues that had to be resolved before PANES could be 
implemented, such as the determination of the mechanism to be used to select beneficiaries, the preparation of the 
questionnaires to be used to gather information, the approach to be used to provide support for the work to be done in 
the field, and the creation and maintenance of various databases (Amarante and Vigorito, 2012a and 2012b).

This working partnership eventually expanded to include other activities as well. When the plan’s implementation 
had reached a more advanced stage, UDELAR was asked to prepare a catalogue of social policies so that existing 
programmes could be classified and any areas where they overlapped could be pinpointed. Later on, it helped to draw 
up reports on the characteristics of programme recipients by cross-checking the information in its administrative records 
with the data compiled by the Continuous Household Survey. UDELAR also took part in various segments of the work 
involved in evaluating the programme’s results, including an analysis of the role played by PANES in enlarging the 
country’s social protection network and an impact assessment based on a quasi-experimental methodology. This latter 
task was a large-scale undertaking that would not have been possible without the coordinated efforts of the Ministry’s 
Evaluation and Monitoring Unit and various offices within UDELAR (Amarante and Vigorito, 2012a and 2012b).

From the University’s perspective, this was a highly valuable undertaking, not only because it gave its 
academics practical experience in public policy work, but also because of the scope of the support that its teams 
provided. UDELAR contributed to the development of public action formats for a recently created area of State 
activity which did not yet have its own institutional capacity for implementing relative-coverage social programmes. 
Its teams were also able to acquire hands-on experience with the implementation of social plans and gained access 
to information that served as inputs for scholarly studies (Midaglia, 2012).

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of V. Amarante and A. Vigorito, “Introducción”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración entre la UDELAR 
y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito (comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012; “Los efectos e impacto 
del PANES”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración entre la UDELAR y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito 
(comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012; and C. Midaglia, “La perspectiva de la UDELAR”, Investigación y políticas sociales. La colaboración 
entre la UDELAR y el MIDES para la implementación del PANES, V. Amarante and A. Vigorito (comps.), Montevideo, University of the Republic, 2012.

In a third possible scenario, individual citizens and/or citizens’ organizations play a leading role in the design 
and preparation of the corresponding evaluations. While the term has been defined in various ways, an evaluation 
can be described as “participatory”, as noted by Tapella and others (2021, p. 22), when the parties involved in a given 
project decide what will be evaluated, for what reason, when it will be done, what methods will be used to collect 
and analyse the data and how the findings will be presented. In a participatory evaluation exercise, the use of 
instructive techniques and materials helps to open up and sustain a dialogue among the participants by creating 
opportunities and procedures for collecting, analysing and using pertinent information. In this type of exercise, 
external evaluators act as facilitators for the process (Tapella and others, 2021). 
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The involvement of members of the public in evaluation processes make it more likely that the findings 
will be put to good use, since the concerns and preferences of the parties involved will have been taking into 
consideration in the determination of the objectives of the exercise and the questions that have guided its 
preparation. These processes also contribute to the formation of long-lasting networks among the actors involved 
in a given programme or project that may lead to improvements in other critical stages of public policymaking 
and implementation later on. It is important to point out, however, that effective participation requires certain 
capabilities and resources that the non-State actors that are directly involved in a project may not have. It is 
therefore essential for these processes to be bolstered by awareness-raising, training, mentoring and other 
forms of support. It is also helpful to ensure that the available tools and resources for the preparation of a given 
evaluation are in an accessible format. In the case described in the following text box, the State’s definition of the 
nature of the assessment process served to promote citizen participation in the evaluation exercise (see box IV.13).

Box IV.13 
A participatory evaluation of the Valle de la Estrella Cancer  
Prevention and Treatment Programme (Costa Rica) 

Members of the local community played a leading role in this participatory, pluralistic evaluation of a Costa Rican Social 
Security Fund programme which was undertaken at the initiative of the National Evaluation Platform. Since the idea was 
to have members of the public choose which programme would be evaluated, a number of information sessions were 
held with representatives of social organizations at which training in participatory evaluation procedures was provided. 
An open invitation was then issued for all interested parties to submit their proposals. Four of these proposals were 
short-listed. A group of experts then visited the various locations, met with the interested organizations and analysed 
the technical viability and uses to be made of each proposed evaluation and the proposing groups’ commitment to a 
participatory process. Ultimately, the Valle de la Estrella cancer prevention and treatment services were chosen. 

Representatives of the area’s Boards of Health played a central role in the programme’s evaluation. These 
Boards monitor the quality of health services and represent the users’ interests. While they do not have authority 
over the area’s health centres, they can recommend ways of improving health services in their communities. The 
evaluation team was composed of seven Board representatives and personnel from the local health system. 

The evaluation needed to be rigorous and meet certain quality standards, but some of the team members did 
not have any background in evaluation processes, and their levels of education and the extent of their experience 
varied a great deal. A second team was therefore put together to support the process. That team was made up of 
representatives of the Evaluation Unit of the Ministry of National Planning and Economic Policy, the Ombudsman’s 
Office and the Evaluation Capacity Development in Latin America (FOCEVAL) platform, plus two professionals 
with expertise in participatory evaluations and community participation facilitation. Additional training sessions 
designed specifically for the evaluation team were held, and user-friendly evaluation tools were developed. 

Workshops were held to define and agree on the evaluation’s objectives and on the main questions to be 
asked. Interviews and desk reviews were then conducted in order to answer those questions. The support team 
played a more active part in carrying out the more technical tasks, such as running data analysis routines and 
preparing the report, but all the outputs were discussed with and approved by the evaluation team.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of E. Tapella and P. Rodríguez Bilella, Dejar huella: historias de evaluaciones que marcaron la diferencia, San 
Juan, Editorial UNSJ, 2018 [online] https://evalparticipativa.net/recursos/experiencias-y-casos-de-evaluacion-participativa/dejar-huella-historias-de-
evaluaciones-que-marcaron-la-diferencia/.

In other cases, evaluations are conducted by the organizations that lead public interventions, and State actors 
participate but do not lead the process. The evaluation of youth participation in a local development initiative 
in Valle Santa Catalina, in Peru, is one example. This was an internal, participatory and collaborative evaluation 
process that was later supplemented by an external evaluation. The project that was evaluated had been carried 
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The involvement of members of the public in evaluation processes make it more likely that the findings 
will be put to good use, since the concerns and preferences of the parties involved will have been taking into 
consideration in the determination of the objectives of the exercise and the questions that have guided its 
preparation. These processes also contribute to the formation of long-lasting networks among the actors involved 
in a given programme or project that may lead to improvements in other critical stages of public policymaking 
and implementation later on. It is important to point out, however, that effective participation requires certain 
capabilities and resources that the non-State actors that are directly involved in a project may not have. It is 
therefore essential for these processes to be bolstered by awareness-raising, training, mentoring and other 
forms of support. It is also helpful to ensure that the available tools and resources for the preparation of a given 
evaluation are in an accessible format. In the case described in the following text box, the State’s definition of the 
nature of the assessment process served to promote citizen participation in the evaluation exercise (see box IV.13).

Box IV.13 
A participatory evaluation of the Valle de la Estrella Cancer  
Prevention and Treatment Programme (Costa Rica) 

Members of the local community played a leading role in this participatory, pluralistic evaluation of a Costa Rican Social 
Security Fund programme which was undertaken at the initiative of the National Evaluation Platform. Since the idea was 
to have members of the public choose which programme would be evaluated, a number of information sessions were 
held with representatives of social organizations at which training in participatory evaluation procedures was provided. 
An open invitation was then issued for all interested parties to submit their proposals. Four of these proposals were 
short-listed. A group of experts then visited the various locations, met with the interested organizations and analysed 
the technical viability and uses to be made of each proposed evaluation and the proposing groups’ commitment to a 
participatory process. Ultimately, the Valle de la Estrella cancer prevention and treatment services were chosen. 

Representatives of the area’s Boards of Health played a central role in the programme’s evaluation. These 
Boards monitor the quality of health services and represent the users’ interests. While they do not have authority 
over the area’s health centres, they can recommend ways of improving health services in their communities. The 
evaluation team was composed of seven Board representatives and personnel from the local health system. 

The evaluation needed to be rigorous and meet certain quality standards, but some of the team members did 
not have any background in evaluation processes, and their levels of education and the extent of their experience 
varied a great deal. A second team was therefore put together to support the process. That team was made up of 
representatives of the Evaluation Unit of the Ministry of National Planning and Economic Policy, the Ombudsman’s 
Office and the Evaluation Capacity Development in Latin America (FOCEVAL) platform, plus two professionals 
with expertise in participatory evaluations and community participation facilitation. Additional training sessions 
designed specifically for the evaluation team were held, and user-friendly evaluation tools were developed. 

Workshops were held to define and agree on the evaluation’s objectives and on the main questions to be 
asked. Interviews and desk reviews were then conducted in order to answer those questions. The support team 
played a more active part in carrying out the more technical tasks, such as running data analysis routines and 
preparing the report, but all the outputs were discussed with and approved by the evaluation team.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of E. Tapella and P. Rodríguez Bilella, Dejar huella: historias de evaluaciones que marcaron la diferencia, San 
Juan, Editorial UNSJ, 2018 [online] https://evalparticipativa.net/recursos/experiencias-y-casos-de-evaluacion-participativa/dejar-huella-historias-de-
evaluaciones-que-marcaron-la-diferencia/.

In other cases, evaluations are conducted by the organizations that lead public interventions, and State actors 
participate but do not lead the process. The evaluation of youth participation in a local development initiative 
in Valle Santa Catalina, in Peru, is one example. This was an internal, participatory and collaborative evaluation 
process that was later supplemented by an external evaluation. The project that was evaluated had been carried 

out by four non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and one university with support from the Kellogg Foundation. 
Its main thrust was to promote the use of associative approaches by small-scale, local producers and a leading role 
for young people in political affairs and in social and cultural advocacy activities. The evaluation team was made 
up of the participating NGOs and government representatives and was coordinated by a representative of the 
university. The team was trained in evaluation procedures and was provided with support in the field. Drawing 
on the technical reports provided to the team and the discussions on that material held in meetings attended by 
many different actors, the team members conducted field visits and met with the technical teams in charge of the 
project’s implementation and members of the beneficiary communities (Tapella and Rodríguez Bilella, 2018).

Finally, it is important to remember that, in order for the citizenry to become involved and make use of 
the evaluations (whether to call for changes or to understand the value of given projects and services), the 
findings of such evaluations should not only be posted on public websites; they also need to be provided in a 
user-friendly format. To that end, it is very helpful to refer back to past initiatives that have presented their main 
findings in suitable formats and on the kinds of media that different members of the public usually use to find 
information that they are interested in. The initiative in Jalisco, Mexico, that was discussed earlier (see box IV.11) 
provides an instructive example along these lines.

Diagram IV.6 outlines the ideas explored in this section regarding M&E strategies for citizen participation 
and coordination with non-State actors.

Diagram IV. 6 
M&E participation and coordination 

Combination of expert advisory services with  
citizen participation (councils, committees)

Training and technical assistance  
in building citizens’ M&E capacity

Provision of mechanisms and institutional  
spaces for citizen participation in M&E

Adaptation of methodologies and tools  
to make them user friendly

Dissemination of evaluation findings in  
accessible language and formats

Participation in  
formal mechanisms

Preparation of evaluations at the request of 
 the State and/or provision of advisory services

Familiarization with the evaluation results  
and their utilization

Integration of evaluation teams  
with citizen participation

Leading roles in the design (aims, guiding  
questions) and preparation of evaluations

State actors

Possible strategies

Non-State actors

Recruitment of non-State actors with expertise  
in the subject to carry out evaluations

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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C. Ten challenges and recommendations for promoting citizen 
participation and coordination with non-State actors

1.  Because of the multidimensional nature and complexity of social issues, members of the public and 
non-State actors are called upon to play an active role in addressing them. In the past few decades 
it has become clear that, in order to have a chance of tackling such a wide array of social issues 
successfully, the State, in addition to building its own capacity, needs to draw on the support of its 
citizens, whether as individuals or as members of non-State organizations, in a way that sets up a 
virtuous cycle of participation. In order for that participation and/or coordination to be effective, 
however, the non-State actors involved need to have certain key resources at their disposal (e.g., 
social mobilization, information, organization) and to have developed (or be developing along the 
way) certain capabilities (e.g. information processing, negotiation, communication).

2.  Individual and organized citizen participation can have virtuous effects in terms of the quality and 
ownership of social policies and the democratic institutional structure. When a human-rights-based 
approach is used, as in the case of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the active role 
played by citizens does a great deal to improve the procedural workings of a democracy. But citizen 
participation also contributes to substantive improvements in the political system by helping to 
shed light on previously undetected social problems, providing a wider range of options, promoting 
suitable financing, and improving and monitoring the implementation of State-initiated actions. 

 Another challenge in this connection has to do with the participatory mechanisms which the State 
puts in place. If they are to be effective, they must be in accordance with the principles set out at the 
beginning of this chapter (see diagram IV.1), especially those of recognizing and having respect for 
diversity (acknowledging different opinions and points of view) and receptiveness (a commitment 
to ensuring that all opinions and proposals are heard).

3.  The definition of a given problem and its placement on the government agenda are a first critical 
stage in the process. This is a stage in which there may be tension between technical considerations 
and political/ideological interests. From the standpoint of State actors, the challenge at this point is 
how to channel citizens’ demands and/or proposals through the institutional structure in a way that 
will allow them to be dealt with promptly to the extent possible. Formal mechanisms (e.g., popular 
initiatives) and procedures therefore need to be established and deadlines and criteria for their use 
in addressing specific situations need to be set.

4.  At the stage where viable options are being proposed, the various stakeholders will be championing 
their proposals and striving to assert their points of view in an effort to ensure that their interests 
will prevail. The challenge here will be to ensure that the different actors’ voices are heard and 
integrated with the views of those actors that have experience and/or specialized knowledge in a 
given field. In channelling participation through institutional channels, a frequent approach is to 
set up committees, commissions or councils as forums for the participation of a variety of actors. 
Other complementary strategies can help to disseminate the relevant orientations and resources so 
that ongoing dialogues and deliberations can be replicated at the local level and thus garner greater 
support from the public at large for the proposed courses of action. The potential of social networks 
for contributing to such efforts does not yet appear to have been fully explored.

5.  There are a number of challenges to be met with regard to funding arrangements. One of them is 
how to ensure that institutional mechanisms will successfully transmit the citizenry’s preferences 
regarding the allocation of public funds. The participatory budgeting model offers a wide range 
of variations and options not only with regard to its scale and features as they relate to citizens’ 
budgeting decisions but also as they relate to the process itself. 

 Another challenge has to do with the possibility of aligning investments by non-State actors (usually 
as part of the corporate social responsibility policies of businesses or corporate foundations) with 
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the priorities embedded in public policies. Innovative tools such as social impact bonds can certainly 
make a contribution here, although more cases in which they have been used will need to be 
analysed before sufficient lessons can be learned to help guide their replication in other contexts. 

 One last challenge in this connection involves offering citizens the necessary resources and promoting 
capacity-building actions to assist them in reaching informed decisions (as part of the participatory 
budgeting process, for example) and closely monitoring key indicators of budget execution. Strategies 
for generating and disseminating information in accessible language and formats, along with training 
in its interpretation and use, are of fundamental importance in this regard.

6.  The implementation stage is the one in which citizen participation and coordination with non-State 
actors have most commonly taken place. These activities take a variety of forms, such as multi-
actor interventions promoted by the State and partnerships with organizations having expertise 
in a given area (universities, research centres, international cooperation agencies) that are able to 
provide specific types of support. In some areas of social policy, the State has also used strategies for 
highlighting initiatives carried out independently by non-State actors and incorporating them into 
the framework of a State policy or plan. These various options add value to a crucial and complex 
aspect of the public policy process and hold out great potential for improving upon features 
developed during the design and planning stages.

 The greatest challenge, in this case, is to work out a coordination scheme that will not superimpose itself 
on the actions being taken by the citizens and non-State actors in question while also making it possible 
to take advantage of the resources and specific capabilities that each stakeholder can bring to the process 
as a whole and to this stage of the work in particular. It is therefore important to clearly define the roles of 
each individual stakeholder. Their involvement in the implementation stage will also be more valuable 
if non-State actors have played a part either throughout the design of the implementation work or in 
connection with specific aspects of it. The organization of joint activities and the development of shared 
resources may also help to align the actions taken by different non-State actors regarding a particular 
issue or in a particular area within the framework of public policy guidelines.

7.  The experiences with monitoring and evaluation (M&E) that have been reviewed here have focused 
on the establishment of advisory bodies and their leading role in this connection. In order for 
participation in these functions to be effective and result in a rigorous, inclusive evaluation, it needs to 
be coupled with awareness-raising, mentoring and training strategies. It is also very useful to deploy 
strategies for disseminating the findings of the evaluation in accessible language and formats so that 
citizens and non-State actors can consult, understand and utilize that information. These strategies 
are associated with a number of formidable challenges relating not only to methodological and 
technical issues (e.g., how to monitor policies and systems rather than programmes) but also to 
political and institutional ones (what should be monitored and evaluated, how that evidence should 
be used and how much participation should be sought). 

8.  Each of the critical stages in the public policy process has its own series of strategies for citizen 
participation and coordination with non-State actors, but the way in which those strategies are 
deployed will be influenced by each national context. The starting point for the consideration 
and application of the strategies discussed here must therefore be an analysis of local conditions. 
The well-known heterogeneity of the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean extends to 
two of their (possible) strengths: their democratic institutions and their citizens (along with their 
organizational density). Consequently, the strategies for citizen participation and coordination with 
non-State actors outlined and illustrated in this chapter should not be viewed as a “recipe book” 
that can simply be taken and applied anywhere at any time. Instead, they should be regarded as a 
rough road map for use by any government official who wishes to tap into the spirit and energy of a 
country’s citizens and society in order to generate better social policies.

9.  The fundamental challenge involved in citizen participation and coordination with non-State actors is 
for public officials and civil servants to accept the implications of those processes, i.e., the impact that 
the presence of new and different voices, a wider spectrum of interests and a greater variety of practices 
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will have on the workings of government. To put it as concisely as possible: the virtuous, necessary and 
welcome participation of a country’s citizens, whether individually or through citizens’ organizations, 
is constantly in danger of being undermined or distorted. It would not be the first time that a powerful 
democratic idea has been hollowed out once an attempt is made to put it into practice in a specific time 
and place. It is therefore important, as this discussion draws to a close, to make it clear that genuine, 
effective citizen participation entails a redistribution of power throughout the social policy process, in 
general, and in the great majority of critical stages in that process, in particular.

10.  Finally, decision-making is the critical public policy stage at which the State, through its legally 
authorized officials, acts alone. Notwithstanding the importance of citizen participation, in general, 
and the considerable influence exerted by interest groups (especially the most powerful ones), 
in particular, legal decisions rest entirely in the hands of the State and are actualized through the 
political, legislative and administrative measures adopted by its functionaries. This does not mean 
that citizens and social actors do not influence the content and timing of such decisions, but the 
State nonetheless takes the lead at this crucial point in the public policy process. While this is clearly 
the case in the aggregate, it should be noted that decisions regarding one or another area of social 
policy may be taken by the central government or by any of various subnational levels of government 
in a given country depending on the way its governmental structure is organized. 
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E. Questions
• Which of the participation and coordination strategies discussed in this chapter have been or are 

being used at the stage where issues are being defined and placed on the government agenda in 
your country/region/district? How could each of those strategies be improved in order to provide 
greater support at this critical point in the process? 

• Which of the participation and coordination strategies discussed in this chapter have been or are being used 
at the stage where options and approaches are being proposed in your country/region/district? How could 
each of those strategies be improved in order to provide greater support at this critical point in the process? 

• Which of the participation and coordination strategies discussed in this chapter have been or are being 
used at the funding allocation stage of the process in your country/region/district? How could each of 
those strategies be improved in order to provide greater support at this critical point in the process? 

• Which of the participation and coordination strategies discussed in this chapter have been or are being 
used at the implementation stage of the process in your country/region/district? How could each of 
those strategies be improved in order to provide greater support at this critical point in the process? 

• Which of the participation and coordination strategies discussed in this chapter have been or are 
being used at the M&E stage of the process in your country/region/district? How could each of those 
strategies be improved in order to provide greater support at this critical point in the process? 
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V. Social policies  
at the local level:  
proximity government1

 The diversity of territorial contexts requires social policies with 
the necessary flexibility to be relevant to the social, economic and 
environmental realities in the territory.

 Local government, as a public institution closer to the community 
and with greater knowledge of its deficits and priorities, can propose 
innovative solutions regarding these diverse realities.

 Examples of policies typical of a “proximity government” are:  
(i) expansion of spaces for participation; (ii) financial incentives for 
territorial management; and (iii) creation of spaces for coordination and 
family support that mediate the array of State social services and the 
needs of families living in extreme poverty, poverty and vulnerability.

 Affording greater powers to local governments poses a growing 
challenge for coordination between the different levels of government, 
for intersectoral coordination at the local level and for the consideration 
and participation of the local population in policy prioritization  
and formulation.

 Other challenges in the pursuit of social policy comprehensiveness at 
the territorial level are: (i) lack of an adequate regulatory framework;  
(ii) political-institutional factors that affect the distribution of power and 
the determination of the rules of the game; (iii) the capacity to mobilize 
financial and human resources; and (iv) the capacity of the actors in the 
territory to manage social policy.

1 This chapter was prepared by Simone Cecchini, Senior Social Affairs Officer in the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), and Raúl Holz, 
Consultant with the same Division.



A. Introduction 

For social policies aimed at equality, the local dimension is key because it is where direct attention is given to 
individuals, families and communities. The diversity of territorial contexts in the countries of the region requires 
social policies that have the necessary flexibility to be relevant to the social, economic and environmental 
realities in the territory.2 Specific local demands, policy relevance, the definition of problems and their 
prioritization, the perception and assessment of social and territorial conflicts, as well as decentralization 
processes can be better appreciated under a “proximity” mode of public management.

The social policies implemented under proximity government —a concept that refers to the role of local 
governments in the formulation and provision of social services— are linked both to the local reality and to 
the broader institutional contexts in which public policy tools for caring for the population are defined. 
The trend seen in various countries of the region towards institutionalizing social protection systems and 
social service networks presents institutional correlates and challenges at the level of the territory. In many 
cases, these respond to strategies to reduce fragmentation and overlaps in institutions and improve the 
coordination of services at the territorial level. In others, they are efforts to improve coordination between 
levels of government and find adequate participation mechanisms. Local governments and the application 
of proximity government are key in achieving institutional comprehensiveness in public policies (Blanco 
and Gomá, 2002 and 2003).

Policies by the local government, that are capable of capturing and responding to heterogeneous 
demands and needs in the territory, should be complemented by targeted and universal policies coming from 
the national level. Both levels are necessary in order to have social policies that are universal in nature and 
sensitive to differences, capable of dealing with both structural problems and specific local challenges, from 
the perspective of proximity government.

In addition to this are the decentralization processes under way in various countries of the region, which 
have led to growing transfer of policies to subnational levels, both intermediate and local.3 The form of State 
organization differs between countries, depending on whether they are unitary or federal states, and influences 
decentralization processes. Some degree of decentralization exists not only in federal countries, but also in 
most unitary countries, given that it can increase State efficiency and strengthen policy coordination in the 
different territories. 

The increased powers of local governments have posed a growing challenge for coordination between 
the different levels of government, for intersectoral articulation at the local level, and for the consideration and 
participation of the local population in policy prioritization and formulation. In this regard, the construction 
of institutional capacities in the territory is crucial. The strengthening of administrative, financial and political 
capacities should be consistent with the decentralization process so as not to replicate and deepen existing 
territorial inequalities. 

Below, the challenges of the institutional frameworks for social policies in the territory are presented, 
then local governments are characterized, and concrete examples are given of their operation in the 
territories through participation mechanisms, financial incentives for territorial management, the creation 
of coordination spaces and, finally, family accompaniment. As will be seen, recent experiences show that 
comprehensive action on social problems is very feasible at the local level and the creation of links and 
effective participation of citizens in policy development of policies become more viable.  

2 The territory is defined as a space of historically structured and changing social and socioecological interactions. The political-
administrative, national, intermediate and local limits do not necessarily coincide with territorial limits. Furthermore, these scales are 
interconnected and do not exist in isolation. 

3 Territorial administrative divisions have different names in different countries. The intermediate level that encompasses, for example, 
the largest administrative division is called differently: region, province, department or state. In turn, the minor administrative division 
is called, for example, district, comuna, delegation or municipality. There is a great deal of variation between the size of the population 
and the territory covered by the smallest local entities, even within cities. This may pose additional challenges in terms of social policy 
comprehensiveness in the territory.

B. Challenges of social policy integration at the territorial level 

The challenges associated with social policy integration in the territory are connected to the degree and type 
of decentralization in the country. Decentralization is reflected in formal and informal rules, which influence 
how the institutional framework is structured in the territory and impact the way social authority functions 
and is exercised from the central government.4 Lack of knowledge and skills, scarcity of financial resources and 
political capture by local actors —such that the laws and governments in the territory function according to 
their interests and priorities— for example, are all linked in a complex manner with decentralization processes 
and form additional specific challenges that are interrelated with social policy integration at the territorial 
level. These challenges emerge more clearly when there is a greater role for subnational governments in the 
design and implementation of social policies in the areas of social protection, health and education, among 
others, but without adequate financial and human resources.

Many initiatives to transfer competencies and resources from the national to the subnational levels are 
driven by the central State. In this context, some of the challenges for the coordination of social policies in 
the territory arise because the national level approaches the territory with a centralist administrative and 
sectoral policy orientation and rationale. This is sometimes expressed in a very vertical exercise of power and 
difficulties in affording communities’ participation in decisions that directly affect them. The centralization of 
political power and the concentration of national government administrative functions can lead to policies, 
institutions and actors being incorporated into the territorial level in a manner that runs contrary to social 
policy comprehensiveness (see diagram V.1). 

Diagram V.1 
Challenges of social policy comprehensiveness  
at the territorial level
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Source: Prepared by the authors. 

4 The social authority tends to be classified in social cabinets, with a broad agenda and, in principle, intersectoral in nature, and sectoral 
ministries. For further discussion on the concept of social authority in Latin America, see chapter II. 
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The complexity of the relationships between the levels of government and sectors can be seen in diagram V.2, 
which shows three elements to consider: (i) the array of social policy exists at each level of government (national, 
intermediate and local, for example, municipal);5 (ii) policy comprehensiveness occurs along two axes, one 
vertical, between levels of government, and one horizontal between the sectoral policies at each level; and  
(iii) the demands of individuals, families and communities come from the territorial level.

Diagram V.2 
Comprehensiveness and the supply 
and demand of social policies 
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Intermediate level

Local level

Demand  
from individuals, 

families 
and communities

Comprehensive 
social 

protection

Supply  
of social  
policies

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of S. Cecchini and R. Martínez, Inclusive Social Protection in Latin America: A Comprehensive, Rights-based Approach (LC/G.2488-P), Santiago, 
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2011, diagram IV.2 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/2596/1/S1100566_en.pdf.

From the perspective of the institutional framework for social policy in the territory, at least two main 
challenges arise. On the one hand, the challenges of fragmentation and overlap of social policy that exist at 
the central level have their correlates at the territorial level, having to do with the vertical diffusion of policies 
and the exercise of power. The linkaging of sectoral policies and coordination between levels of government are 
the two most pressing dimensions. On the other hand, the challenges that arise from a territorial perspective 
—and that are typical of policies in the territory— require a proximity government, where the local is essential 
to materialize integration and where participation is a distinctive element.

C. Proximity government for moving towards comprehensive 
social policies

Proximity government translates into the idea of a new model of coordinating government: in a participatory 
manner and from close by (Blanco and Gomà, 2003, p. 21), i.e. local government as the public institution 
that is nearest to the community and closer to its deficits and priorities and is able to propose innovative 

5 In Latin America and the Caribbean a multiplicity of denominations exist to refer to the lowest political-administrative level. In this 
toolkit it is loosely referred to as local government. In turn, the intermediate level encompasses the different governments that exist 
between the national and local levels.

solutions for its different realities, through the participation of public, private and civil society actors. Local 
governments can thus provide services that are flexible enough to adjust to local needs and conditions. 
Understood thus, proximity government has a normative connotation and not all local governments are 
necessarily proximity governments. 

As they are —at least partly and depending on the country— responsible for local management of public 
social services such as health, education, housing and care, as well as infrastructure-related aspects such as roads, 
water and sanitation, and waste management, local governments are able to influence the integration of local 
delivery through the different social policy sectors.6 

To achieve comprehensive social policy at the territorial level, the community, the family and individuals 
must be placed first and foremost (see diagram V.3). It is they who, in their multiple interactions with the 
State, the market and the family/community, seek to ensure their material and social reproduction. In this, the 
challenges of the pursuit of social policy comprehensiveness in the territory must not be disregarded: the lack 
of an adequate regulatory framework, the political-institutional factors that affect the distribution of power 
and the determination of the rules of play, and the ability to mobilize financial and human resources. However, 
a proximity government that places the community, families, and individuals at the centre of its policy offers 
the possibility of structuring social policy in a comprehensive manner by coordinating social services, basic 
infrastructure, productive inclusion, and cash transfers.

Diagram V.3 
Individuals, families and the community  
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A concrete example of proximity government in the sphere of social policies is seen in the experience of 
Uruguay (see box V.1).

6 The supply of social services, which may be provided directly or through private and/or community actors, varies between countries 
according to their decentralization processes.
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A concrete example of proximity government in the sphere of social policies is seen in the experience of 
Uruguay (see box V.1).

6 The supply of social services, which may be provided directly or through private and/or community actors, varies between countries 
according to their decentralization processes.
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Local government as the public institution that is nearest  
to the community and closer to its deficits and priorities  
and is able to propose innovative solutions for its different  
realities, through the participation of public, private  
and civil society actors.

Box V.1 
Proximity programmes  
in Uruguay

In 2012, three proximity programmes began in Uruguay: the Cercanías national strategy for strengthening family 
capabilities, Jóvenes en Red (“Networked Youth”) and Uruguay Crece Contigo (“Uruguay Grows with You”). Cercanías 
is an inter-institutional strategy of interventions —by different ministries and public bodies—in situations of extreme 
family social vulnerability. Jovenes en Red promotes rights access and fulfilment for young people between 14 and 
24 who are not in either education or formal employment. Lastly, Uruguay Crece Contigo is aimed at consolidating 
a comprehensive protection system from early childhood. Although the programmes target different population 
groups, they all have the intersectoral and proximity principles at their core. 

A recent evaluation of these programmes (Bevilacqua and Ribero, 2019) concluded that intersectorality 
was clearly visible at the design phase of the programmes, but less so in the implementation phase. One of the 
reasons suggested for this was lack of resources, since programme operations are based on existing efforts and do 
not mobilize additional resources. A critical element highlighted was that the materialization of intersectorality 
depends on the social worker/visitor (family accompaniment) who acts as liaison between individuals and families 
and the social programmes available. But social workers function in a context that conditions their interventions 
through resource limitations and institutional inertia. As a result, trust between programme recipients and social 
workers is permanently stressed by institutional rigidities, lack of resources and the power asymmetries within 
which the programme operators can move with respect to the political-institutional decisions taken at the 
national and local levels. This displaces the analysis towards viewing technical and instrumental aspects as the 
main problem, diverting attention from the political dimension of social policy that is crucial for a comprehensive 
approach in the territory. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of official information and L. Paulo Bevilacqua and X. Baráibar Ribero, “Tramas fallidas en la 
intersectorialidad de la política asistencial uruguaya”, Prospectiva, No. 27, 2019, January–June, pages 55–82 [online] https://www.redalyc.org/
jatsRepo/5742/574262076003/574262076003.pdf. 

Another example of a territorial approach to the institutional framework for social policy  is the Social 
Assistance Referral Centres (CRAS) in Brazil, which provide a gateway to social assistance at the territorial level 
(see box V.2). 

Box V.2  
Social Assistance Referral Centres (CRAS):  
a gateway to social assistance at the territorial level in Brazil

Social Assistance Referral Centres (CRAS) are offices that provide the full range of social and welfare services 
and manage basic social protection at the territorial level, within the framework of the Single Social Assistance 
System of Brazil. They organize and coordinate social assistance networks through a local public office where 
social assistance services are offered and they are located mainly in areas of greatest social vulnerability. 
CRAS teams can coordinate with communities to develop solutions to tackle shared problems, such as lack of 
accessibility to services, violence in the neighbourhood, child labour or lack of transportation. The CRAS Centres 
offer a Comprehensive Family Support Programme (PAIF) and a social relationship and integration support 
service (Serviço De Convivência e Fortalecimento De Vínculos, SCFV). At CRAS Centres people can also sign up 
with the Federal Government Single Registry for Social Programmes, a data collection and information tool used 
to identify low-income families so that they can be included in social programmes. The social assistance work of 
CRAS in the territory is complemented by Social Assistance Specialized Referral Centres (CREAS), which cater to 
families and individuals in situations of social risk or whose rights have been infringed, for example persons who 
have experienced physical or sexual violence, individuals who are homeless, victims of neglect or those who have 
suffered discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. 

In January 2020 there were 8,360 CRAS Centres in Brazil. Most of them are co-financed by the Ministry of Social 
Development and Fight against Hunger, which has now become the Ministry of Citizenship. The rest are financed 
by municipalities and, to a lesser extent, through state contributions. 

An evaluation of the Single Registry for Social Programmes (Bronzo and Mendes, 2014) pointed to two 
challenges associated with the institutional capacity of local governments. One of these is achieving the coverage 
needed to reach everyone in vulnerable conditions, and the other is the insufficiency of the services delivered. A 
study that compiled information on CRAS users commended the positive relationship built up between the family 
and the CRAS team, the services available for children and adolescents and the fact that CRAS is considered an 
important social institution for the community. Aspects cited as needing improvement were the distance between 
CRAS locations and peoples’ homes, the high turnover of CRAS staff and the precarious physical infrastructure 
(Andrade and Morais, 2017). 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of N. Cunill-Grau, F. Repetto and C. Bronzo, “Coordinating sectors and institutions for building  
comprehensive social protection”, Towards Universal Social Protection: Latin American Pathways and Policy Tools, S. Cecchini and others (eds.), ECLAC Books,  
No. 136 (LC/G.2644-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2015 [online] https://repositorio.
cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/39484/1/S1500752_en.pdf; A. G. Andrade de Sousa and N. A. de Morais, “Avaliação do atendimento 
recebido no CRAS por famílias usuárias”, Psicologia: Ciência e Profissão, vol. 37, No. 2, 2017 [online] https://www.scielo.br/j/pcp/a/
LFvJktkQzDRwtb9wkDMpJYj/?format=pdf&lang=pt; C. Bronzo and M. C. Mendes, “A política de assistência social no Brasil e a provisão de serviços 
socioassistenciais nos municípios: entre o ideal e o real”, Paper prepared for the Latin American Centre for Development Administration (CLAD), 
2014; and official information from the country.

D. Key elements of proximity government 

A number of examples of key policy elements that characterize proximity government are given below: 
participation mechanisms, financial incentives for territorial management, the creation of coordination 
spaces and, finally, family accompaniment (Cunill-Grau, Repetto and Bronzo, 2015). As will be seen, some of 
the programmes or policies illustrate various characteristics of proximity government simultaneously. For 
example, the creation of spaces for coordination may also contribute to participation and a family support 
scheme can be an enabler of coordination spaces. 
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1. Participation mechanisms 

Participation is a central mechanism of proximity government, bringing together the community and 
government actors from the central level to local government. For this, it is critical to generate participation 
mechanisms that ensure that the different interests and sectors of the community are represented, such as 
neighbourhood and civil society organizations. The importance of participation lies not only in deepening 
democracy and affording greater legitimacy to social policies, but also in improving public policy by aligning 
design and implementation with local realities. This is not to disregard the challenges of participation, such 
as the lack of legal institutions underpinning spaces and forms of participation; the need to guarantee access 
to public information; the legitimacy of participating organizations’ representation; the lack of recognition of 
the plurality of social actors and the diversity of interests; and the effective fulfilment by the State and public 
administrators of commitments and accountability. 

Local level participation can occur in several spheres (Sandoval, Sanhueza and Williner, 2015): 

• Development, discussion and adoption of local development plans. 

• Development, discussion and adoption of local budgets. 

• Implementation, design and monitoring of local programmes in any sector: health, education, 
production, age-targeted programmes (children, youths or older persons), social, cultural, roads 
and infrastructure, telecommunications, public safety and the environment.

• Development, discussion and adoption of local land-use plans.

From a rights approach, the expansion of spaces for participation for communities and families as central 
actors in the design and control of policies and programmes that concern them is key both to the success of 
policies and to the legitimacy of the process. Greater participation can even translate into co-management 
of social programmes between the local community and the government. This helps the different actors in 
the territory to take ownership of development processes that affect them (see box V.3). Furthermore, from 
the point of view of central government, it may be very difficult to maintain highly structured and efficient 
programmes in small and often difficult-to-reach communities.

Box V.3 
Local level co-management: the example  
of Cuna Más home visiting programme in Peru

Cuna Más is an early childhood development programme, established by the Ministry of Development and Social 
Inclusion (MIDIS) of Peru in 2012 on the basis of the former Wawa Wasi programme, which had been started in 
1993 as a model of care for children under age 3, through educational community homes run by the Ministry of 
Education and other community homes run by the National Comprehensive Programme for Family Welfare (INABIF), 
both with technical and financial support from UNICEF. A hallmark of the programme was co-management between 
the State and the community. Cuna Más was created to scale up Wawa Wasi, by extending to the child population not 
previously covered and improving cognitive outcomes. It aims to foster the development of children up to age 3 in 
poverty and support good parenting behaviours. It operates at three levels: central, regional and local. In rural areas it 
works through family accompaniment. In December 2016, the family accompaniment system covered 85,000 families, 
which was equivalent to around 32% of the target population in rural areas. That year, it was operating in 580 of the  
713 eligible districts. In 2019, Cuna Más accompaniment service covered 108,128 families and was present in 908 districts.

Cuna Más is based on a co-management model between the government and the communities at the local 
level, seeking to facilitate participation in decision-making, oversight and general operations. In districts here 
the programme operates, the community or communities form management committees that sign cooperation 
agreements with the government. The management committees tend to be made up of three to five representatives, 
usually from local authorities or prominent community members, and are elected for two years to monitor the local 
operations of the programme. The main tasks of the committee include: the administration of financial resources; 
keeping the community informed; inviting families to participate in the programme; nominating, together with 
the community, the facilitators who will carry out weekly family visits; tracking the early childhood development 
indicators of the families participating in the programme; and sensitizing the community about early childhood 
development in coordination with other territorial actors. 

In terms of challenges, it has been recognized at the local level that the roles or responsibilities allocated under 
the programme can be unclear and sometimes overlap, which can generate difficulties for the community actors 
involved. It has also been acknowledged that the demands on members of the management committees are excessive 
given the voluntary nature of the work, thus casting doubt on their continuity and the programme’s sustainability.

In order to continue contributing to the early childhood development in vulnerable situations and mitigate 
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, plans are currently under way to implement additional temporary early 
childhood development support under the Cuna Más programme in 690 rural districts in 18 regions of Peru. 
Accordingly, family accompaniment and follow-up is planned for the families of 76,747 infants under 12 months 
of age to ensure that they are issued a national identification document (DNI) and have access to the Growth and 
Development Control (CRED) check-ups, the appropriate vaccines and iron supplements, as well as haemoglobin 
doses, which are part of the Comprehensive Package of Prioritized Services for early childhood.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of K. Josephson, G. Guerrero and C. Coddington, Supporting the Early Childhood Workforce at Scale: The Cuna 
Más Home Visiting Program in Peru, Washington, D.C., Results for Development, 2017 [online] https://www.r4d.org/wp-content/uploads/Full-report-
Cuna-Mas-country-study.pdf; Government of Peru, “Los programas sociales también son de los gobiernos regionales y locales, indicó la ministra 
Paola Bustamante”, Nota de Prensa, Lima, 15 March 2019 [online] https://www.gob.pe/institucion/midis/noticias/26585-los-programas-sociales-
tambien-son-de-los-gobiernos-regionales-y-locales-indico-la-ministra-paola-bustamante; “Decreto de Urgencia Nº 095-2020”, El Peruano, 11 August 
2020 [online] http://dataonline.gacetajuridica.com.pe/gaceta/admin/elperuano/1182020/11-08-2020.pdf; Programa Nacional Cuna Más. Disponible 
[online] https://www.gob.pe/cunamas.

Another example is participatory budgeting. This basically consists of community participation in 
the prioritization of the public budget, and it has been most successfully carried out at the municipal level. 
Participatory budgeting at the municipal level began in 1989 with the experience of Porto Alegre in Brazil (see 
box V.4). This pioneering experience stood out, among others, for the prioritization and targeting of resources 
in the poorest neighbourhoods (Navarro, 2005). Since then, similar initiatives have been adopted throughout 
the world and in many parts in Latin America, including local areas of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. Participatory budget initiatives also exist at the 
level of central government, in Guatemala, Nicaragua and Peru.

The literature on participatory budgets indicates that citizen participation has been greatest when 
the prioritization of proposals is done through universal secret ballot. However, challenges remain for 
achieving participation by youth, women and other socially excluded groups. In some cases, as in Peru, 
attention has been drawn to the need to facilitate engagement by the poorest in participatory processes 
and improve the capacity of the technical cadres of the municipalities responsible for the process 
(Jaramillo and Alcázar, 2013).7  8 

7 Localities that have implemented participatory budgeting have sometimes produced manuals. Some examples are: Instructivo 
Presupuestos Participativos (Colombia) Ministry of the Interior, 2016-2017); Guía del presupuesto participativo basado en resultados (Peru) 
(USAID-Peru, 2010); Manual de presupuesto participativo (Rosario, Argentina) (Grey Figueroa, n/d); Manual operativo para la implementación 
de presupuestos participativos (Salinas and Ábalos, 2006).

8 Other examples of local-level participation are through open government and citizen oversight offices. For more detail, see Cecchini, 
Holz and Soto de la Rosa. 
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1. Participation mechanisms 

Participation is a central mechanism of proximity government, bringing together the community and 
government actors from the central level to local government. For this, it is critical to generate participation 
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administrators of commitments and accountability. 
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• Implementation, design and monitoring of local programmes in any sector: health, education, 
production, age-targeted programmes (children, youths or older persons), social, cultural, roads 
and infrastructure, telecommunications, public safety and the environment.

• Development, discussion and adoption of local land-use plans.

From a rights approach, the expansion of spaces for participation for communities and families as central 
actors in the design and control of policies and programmes that concern them is key both to the success of 
policies and to the legitimacy of the process. Greater participation can even translate into co-management 
of social programmes between the local community and the government. This helps the different actors in 
the territory to take ownership of development processes that affect them (see box V.3). Furthermore, from 
the point of view of central government, it may be very difficult to maintain highly structured and efficient 
programmes in small and often difficult-to-reach communities.

Box V.3 
Local level co-management: the example  
of Cuna Más home visiting programme in Peru

Cuna Más is an early childhood development programme, established by the Ministry of Development and Social 
Inclusion (MIDIS) of Peru in 2012 on the basis of the former Wawa Wasi programme, which had been started in 
1993 as a model of care for children under age 3, through educational community homes run by the Ministry of 
Education and other community homes run by the National Comprehensive Programme for Family Welfare (INABIF), 
both with technical and financial support from UNICEF. A hallmark of the programme was co-management between 
the State and the community. Cuna Más was created to scale up Wawa Wasi, by extending to the child population not 
previously covered and improving cognitive outcomes. It aims to foster the development of children up to age 3 in 
poverty and support good parenting behaviours. It operates at three levels: central, regional and local. In rural areas it 
works through family accompaniment. In December 2016, the family accompaniment system covered 85,000 families, 
which was equivalent to around 32% of the target population in rural areas. That year, it was operating in 580 of the  
713 eligible districts. In 2019, Cuna Más accompaniment service covered 108,128 families and was present in 908 districts.

Cuna Más is based on a co-management model between the government and the communities at the local 
level, seeking to facilitate participation in decision-making, oversight and general operations. In districts here 
the programme operates, the community or communities form management committees that sign cooperation 
agreements with the government. The management committees tend to be made up of three to five representatives, 
usually from local authorities or prominent community members, and are elected for two years to monitor the local 
operations of the programme. The main tasks of the committee include: the administration of financial resources; 
keeping the community informed; inviting families to participate in the programme; nominating, together with 
the community, the facilitators who will carry out weekly family visits; tracking the early childhood development 
indicators of the families participating in the programme; and sensitizing the community about early childhood 
development in coordination with other territorial actors. 

In terms of challenges, it has been recognized at the local level that the roles or responsibilities allocated under 
the programme can be unclear and sometimes overlap, which can generate difficulties for the community actors 
involved. It has also been acknowledged that the demands on members of the management committees are excessive 
given the voluntary nature of the work, thus casting doubt on their continuity and the programme’s sustainability.

In order to continue contributing to the early childhood development in vulnerable situations and mitigate 
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, plans are currently under way to implement additional temporary early 
childhood development support under the Cuna Más programme in 690 rural districts in 18 regions of Peru. 
Accordingly, family accompaniment and follow-up is planned for the families of 76,747 infants under 12 months 
of age to ensure that they are issued a national identification document (DNI) and have access to the Growth and 
Development Control (CRED) check-ups, the appropriate vaccines and iron supplements, as well as haemoglobin 
doses, which are part of the Comprehensive Package of Prioritized Services for early childhood.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of K. Josephson, G. Guerrero and C. Coddington, Supporting the Early Childhood Workforce at Scale: The Cuna 
Más Home Visiting Program in Peru, Washington, D.C., Results for Development, 2017 [online] https://www.r4d.org/wp-content/uploads/Full-report-
Cuna-Mas-country-study.pdf; Government of Peru, “Los programas sociales también son de los gobiernos regionales y locales, indicó la ministra 
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tambien-son-de-los-gobiernos-regionales-y-locales-indico-la-ministra-paola-bustamante; “Decreto de Urgencia Nº 095-2020”, El Peruano, 11 August 
2020 [online] http://dataonline.gacetajuridica.com.pe/gaceta/admin/elperuano/1182020/11-08-2020.pdf; Programa Nacional Cuna Más. Disponible 
[online] https://www.gob.pe/cunamas.

Another example is participatory budgeting. This basically consists of community participation in 
the prioritization of the public budget, and it has been most successfully carried out at the municipal level. 
Participatory budgeting at the municipal level began in 1989 with the experience of Porto Alegre in Brazil (see 
box V.4). This pioneering experience stood out, among others, for the prioritization and targeting of resources 
in the poorest neighbourhoods (Navarro, 2005). Since then, similar initiatives have been adopted throughout 
the world and in many parts in Latin America, including local areas of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay. Participatory budget initiatives also exist at the 
level of central government, in Guatemala, Nicaragua and Peru.

The literature on participatory budgets indicates that citizen participation has been greatest when 
the prioritization of proposals is done through universal secret ballot. However, challenges remain for 
achieving participation by youth, women and other socially excluded groups. In some cases, as in Peru, 
attention has been drawn to the need to facilitate engagement by the poorest in participatory processes 
and improve the capacity of the technical cadres of the municipalities responsible for the process 
(Jaramillo and Alcázar, 2013).7  8 

7 Localities that have implemented participatory budgeting have sometimes produced manuals. Some examples are: Instructivo 
Presupuestos Participativos (Colombia) Ministry of the Interior, 2016-2017); Guía del presupuesto participativo basado en resultados (Peru) 
(USAID-Peru, 2010); Manual de presupuesto participativo (Rosario, Argentina) (Grey Figueroa, n/d); Manual operativo para la implementación 
de presupuestos participativos (Salinas and Ábalos, 2006).

8 Other examples of local-level participation are through open government and citizen oversight offices. For more detail, see Cecchini, 
Holz and Soto de la Rosa. 
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Box V.4 
Participation and co-management of public  
resources in the city of Porto Alegre

Participatory budgeting began with the pioneering experience of Puerto Alegre in Brazil in 1989, which became the 
main global reference. Key elements for the consolidation of participatory budgeting as a transformative public policy 
included: (i) the political will of the municipal government; (ii) the demand of the public and of various social movements 
for greater participation; (iii) the reform of the Constitution of the Federative Republic of Brazil, promulgated in 1988, 
which gave new vigour to the decentralization in the country; and (iv) comparatively better living standards than in the 
rest of the country, which may have favoured the emphasis on redistribution and social themes. 

Participatory budgeting is considered to have met its main objectives of bringing local government closer to 
citizens and their demands. The positive outcomes are many, but in general terms the main ones are more rational 
management, more efficient use of financial resources and social justice in the allocation of public funds. These overall 
outcomes were underpinned by at least three more specific results: (i) greater transparency, reflected in a substantial 
reduction in corrupt behaviour and administrative irregularities; (ii) the reduction of clientelism in political relations; 
(iii) the redistribution of resources. Over the years, the areas repeatedly selected by the population as investment 
priorities were street paving, basic sanitation, regulation of agricultural property and access to urban land. 

Another important achievement has been the institutionalization of a political structure and process that 
facilitates relations between the State and society. This has been built on a fairer and more democratic model of 
participation, which in turn has enabled the redistribution of public resources toward the poorest. Key to this process 
is the establishment of the “thematic plenaries”, thanks to which the debates were not limited to neighbourhood 
issues, but extended to matters affecting the whole city. This made it possible to decide on investments for the entire 
city and attract previously disengaged sectors of the population.

Criticisms include a segmentation to the detriment of the most vulnerable groups. Even so, however, participatory 
budgeting is considered to have been a comparatively successful tool for mobilizing citizens from disadvantaged 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 

Participation and co-management of public resources in Porto Alegre has received growing international 
recognition since the mid-1990s. A milestone was the inclusion of Porto Alegre’s participatory budgeting among the 
best practices at the United Nations Conference on Human Settlements (Habitat II), held in 1996. UN-HABITAT (2004) 
identifies three phases in the expansion of the experience of Porto Alegre: (i) in 1989–1997 it was characterized by 
experimentation in a limited number of cities; (ii) in 1997–2000 it became widespread in Brazil and participatory 
budgeting was adopted in more than 130 municipalities; and (iii) from 2000 it has expanded and diversified outside 
Brazil. Today there are over 3,000 participatory budgeting experiences worldwide and in 2019 the first environment-
focused participatory budget was tried out in General Escobedo in Mexico.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of N. Zander, “Desarrollo redistributivo y capital social: el caso del presupuesto participativo de Porto Alegre, 
Brasil”, Aprender de la experiencia. El capital social en la superación de la pobreza, I. Arriagada (ed.), ECLAC Books, No. 86 (LC/G.2275-P), Santiago, Economic 
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2005 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/2428/S055306_
es.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y; United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT), 72 Frequently Asked Questions about Participatory 
Budgeting, 2004 [online] https://unhabitat.org/sites/default/files/download-manager-files/72%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20about%20 
Participatory%20Budgeting%20%28English%29.pdf; and “Participatory Habitat Initiative Launcn“ [online] https://pb.unhabitat.org/#.

2.  Financial incentives for local governments

To the extent that they represent a coherent means to meet the strategic objectives of social policy, the financial 
incentives associated with the achievement targets may contribute to better local implementation of a social 
programme. Brazil, through the conditional transfer programme Bolsa Família and the single register for 
social programmes known as CadÚnico,9 offers an example of how the central government has tried to create 
incentives to empower local governments and expand spaces for participation in territorial management.

The Decentralized Management Index (IGD) is a strategic tool used to support and encourage 
municipalities to improve the management of Bolsa Família and CadÚnico. The federal government transfers 

9 CadÚnico is the tool used to identify and characterize low-income families, for example, those living in poverty and extreme poverty in 
the municipality. In addition to income, it collects information on schooling, employment status and housing characteristics, among 
other spheres. For more information, see Ministry of Citizenship (n/d). 

financial resources to the municipalities through IGD, whose main function is to unify operational indicators 
from the municipal level on the coverage and updating of CadÚnico, and on compliance with the education and 
health conditions of Bolsa Família. IGD is thus an indicator of municipal management: an indicator close to the 
maximum is linked to incentives to increase financial resources. In this way, the IGD stimulates coordinated 
work between the municipalities and the central government by increasing local-level intersectorality (Resende 
de Araújo and others, 2015).

3. Building spaces for local coordination

Another key element of proximity government is the creation of physical and institutional spaces to facilitate 
the activation and coordination of the different sectors in the territory to address the social problems faced by 
the population. An example is the Social Assistance Referral Centres (CRAS) in Brazil, described in box V.2, which 
act as a gateway to social assistance at the territorial level. Another example is the Community Integration 
Centres (CIC) in Argentina, which were built by cooperative workers in the most vulnerable communities and 
transferred from 2004 on by the Ministry of Social Development (see box V.5). 

Box V.5 
Community Integration Centres (CIC)  
in Argentina

Community Integration Centres (CIC) in Argentina are buildings for community use that facilitate social 
participation and the integration of primary health care and social development policies. In 2020, there were at 
least 847 CICs throughout Argentina. With the aim of reducing social inequalities in vulnerable neighborhoods, 
the Undersecretariat of Human Development of the Ministry of Social Development and its Directorate for 
Coordination of Community Integration Centres support CICs to improve social policy implementation. CICs 
provide a space to coordinate policies of the different levels of government with the community and different civil 
society organizations.

Various ministries of the national government have a presence in the Centres, such as the Ministry of Health 
and the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security. The provincial governments tend to participate 
through specific health and social development agencies and the technical offices of the housing area. Local 
management committees comprising various community actors —CIC staff, municipal representatives, 
community representatives, neighbourhood associations, and work cooperatives, among others— are key to the 
coordination effort.

CICs usually have a coordinator from the municipality, who must agree with the committee on its use. The local 
management committee jointly fosters and pursues actions such as: the coordination of social development policies 
and primary health care; care and support for the most vulnerable sectors; integration of community institutions 
and organizations; and the promotion of cultural, recreational and popular education activities. The committee 
participates in decision-making to identify and prioritize the needs of the community, propose action strategies to 
address social needs in an integrated manner, and consolidate the implementation of these strategies. 

The effective degree of community participation and the ability to influence the final decisions of social 
policy through CICs varies in each territory and is limited to the core levels. In this regard, an additional caveat is 
that, although the design of the CICs is well defined, further evaluation is needed with regard to their operation 
in practice. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of L. del Prado, “Las mesas de gestión de los Centros Integradores Comunitarios: ¿participación de la 
comunidad y democratización de las políticas sociales?”, De prácticas y discursos, year 6, No. 7, Universidad Nacional del Nordeste/Centre for Social Studies, 
2017 [online] https://dialnet.unirioja.es/descarga/articulo/6482112.pdf; Información oficial del Gobierno de la Argentina disponible en [línea] https://
www.argentina.gob.ar/buscar/Centros%20Integradores%20Comunitarios%20.
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Box V.4 
Participation and co-management of public  
resources in the city of Porto Alegre

Participatory budgeting began with the pioneering experience of Puerto Alegre in Brazil in 1989, which became the 
main global reference. Key elements for the consolidation of participatory budgeting as a transformative public policy 
included: (i) the political will of the municipal government; (ii) the demand of the public and of various social movements 
for greater participation; (iii) the reform of the Constitution of the Federative Republic of Brazil, promulgated in 1988, 
which gave new vigour to the decentralization in the country; and (iv) comparatively better living standards than in the 
rest of the country, which may have favoured the emphasis on redistribution and social themes. 

Participatory budgeting is considered to have met its main objectives of bringing local government closer to 
citizens and their demands. The positive outcomes are many, but in general terms the main ones are more rational 
management, more efficient use of financial resources and social justice in the allocation of public funds. These overall 
outcomes were underpinned by at least three more specific results: (i) greater transparency, reflected in a substantial 
reduction in corrupt behaviour and administrative irregularities; (ii) the reduction of clientelism in political relations; 
(iii) the redistribution of resources. Over the years, the areas repeatedly selected by the population as investment 
priorities were street paving, basic sanitation, regulation of agricultural property and access to urban land. 

Another important achievement has been the institutionalization of a political structure and process that 
facilitates relations between the State and society. This has been built on a fairer and more democratic model of 
participation, which in turn has enabled the redistribution of public resources toward the poorest. Key to this process 
is the establishment of the “thematic plenaries”, thanks to which the debates were not limited to neighbourhood 
issues, but extended to matters affecting the whole city. This made it possible to decide on investments for the entire 
city and attract previously disengaged sectors of the population.

Criticisms include a segmentation to the detriment of the most vulnerable groups. Even so, however, participatory 
budgeting is considered to have been a comparatively successful tool for mobilizing citizens from disadvantaged 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 

Participation and co-management of public resources in Porto Alegre has received growing international 
recognition since the mid-1990s. A milestone was the inclusion of Porto Alegre’s participatory budgeting among the 
best practices at the United Nations Conference on Human Settlements (Habitat II), held in 1996. UN-HABITAT (2004) 
identifies three phases in the expansion of the experience of Porto Alegre: (i) in 1989–1997 it was characterized by 
experimentation in a limited number of cities; (ii) in 1997–2000 it became widespread in Brazil and participatory 
budgeting was adopted in more than 130 municipalities; and (iii) from 2000 it has expanded and diversified outside 
Brazil. Today there are over 3,000 participatory budgeting experiences worldwide and in 2019 the first environment-
focused participatory budget was tried out in General Escobedo in Mexico.
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Participatory%20Budgeting%20%28English%29.pdf; and “Participatory Habitat Initiative Launcn“ [online] https://pb.unhabitat.org/#.

2.  Financial incentives for local governments

To the extent that they represent a coherent means to meet the strategic objectives of social policy, the financial 
incentives associated with the achievement targets may contribute to better local implementation of a social 
programme. Brazil, through the conditional transfer programme Bolsa Família and the single register for 
social programmes known as CadÚnico,9 offers an example of how the central government has tried to create 
incentives to empower local governments and expand spaces for participation in territorial management.

The Decentralized Management Index (IGD) is a strategic tool used to support and encourage 
municipalities to improve the management of Bolsa Família and CadÚnico. The federal government transfers 

9 CadÚnico is the tool used to identify and characterize low-income families, for example, those living in poverty and extreme poverty in 
the municipality. In addition to income, it collects information on schooling, employment status and housing characteristics, among 
other spheres. For more information, see Ministry of Citizenship (n/d). 

financial resources to the municipalities through IGD, whose main function is to unify operational indicators 
from the municipal level on the coverage and updating of CadÚnico, and on compliance with the education and 
health conditions of Bolsa Família. IGD is thus an indicator of municipal management: an indicator close to the 
maximum is linked to incentives to increase financial resources. In this way, the IGD stimulates coordinated 
work between the municipalities and the central government by increasing local-level intersectorality (Resende 
de Araújo and others, 2015).

3. Building spaces for local coordination

Another key element of proximity government is the creation of physical and institutional spaces to facilitate 
the activation and coordination of the different sectors in the territory to address the social problems faced by 
the population. An example is the Social Assistance Referral Centres (CRAS) in Brazil, described in box V.2, which 
act as a gateway to social assistance at the territorial level. Another example is the Community Integration 
Centres (CIC) in Argentina, which were built by cooperative workers in the most vulnerable communities and 
transferred from 2004 on by the Ministry of Social Development (see box V.5). 

Box V.5 
Community Integration Centres (CIC)  
in Argentina

Community Integration Centres (CIC) in Argentina are buildings for community use that facilitate social 
participation and the integration of primary health care and social development policies. In 2020, there were at 
least 847 CICs throughout Argentina. With the aim of reducing social inequalities in vulnerable neighborhoods, 
the Undersecretariat of Human Development of the Ministry of Social Development and its Directorate for 
Coordination of Community Integration Centres support CICs to improve social policy implementation. CICs 
provide a space to coordinate policies of the different levels of government with the community and different civil 
society organizations.

Various ministries of the national government have a presence in the Centres, such as the Ministry of Health 
and the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security. The provincial governments tend to participate 
through specific health and social development agencies and the technical offices of the housing area. Local 
management committees comprising various community actors —CIC staff, municipal representatives, 
community representatives, neighbourhood associations, and work cooperatives, among others— are key to the 
coordination effort.

CICs usually have a coordinator from the municipality, who must agree with the committee on its use. The local 
management committee jointly fosters and pursues actions such as: the coordination of social development policies 
and primary health care; care and support for the most vulnerable sectors; integration of community institutions 
and organizations; and the promotion of cultural, recreational and popular education activities. The committee 
participates in decision-making to identify and prioritize the needs of the community, propose action strategies to 
address social needs in an integrated manner, and consolidate the implementation of these strategies. 

The effective degree of community participation and the ability to influence the final decisions of social 
policy through CICs varies in each territory and is limited to the core levels. In this regard, an additional caveat is 
that, although the design of the CICs is well defined, further evaluation is needed with regard to their operation 
in practice. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of L. del Prado, “Las mesas de gestión de los Centros Integradores Comunitarios: ¿participación de la 
comunidad y democratización de las políticas sociales?”, De prácticas y discursos, year 6, No. 7, Universidad Nacional del Nordeste/Centre for Social Studies, 
2017 [online] https://dialnet.unirioja.es/descarga/articulo/6482112.pdf; Información oficial del Gobierno de la Argentina disponible en [línea] https://
www.argentina.gob.ar/buscar/Centros%20Integradores%20Comunitarios%20.
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A different example —not anchored in a physical coordination space— is the School Feeding Programme 
(PAE) for Indigenous Peoples in Colombia (see box V.6). 

Box V.6 
School Feeding Programme (PAE)  
for Indigenous Peoples in Colombia

The School Feeding Programme (PAE) for Indigenous Peoples aims to strengthen nutritional knowledge from 
within the worldview of indigenous peoples, prioritizing the use of produce grown and prepared in the region and 
contributing to the autonomy of indigenous peoples’ own governments. 

The specific contents of the programme, in terms of technical and administrative guidelines and the standards 
required, for example, have varied over the years. The latest resolution regulating PAE for Indigenous Peoples is 
from 2018. 

PAE has several tools that help to create the instances for local coordination. In educational establishments 
that are located in indigenous territory or that serve a majority indigenous population, PAE is contracted out 
to the traditional authorities and indigenous organizations, which must have an indigenous food plan (PAIP), 
whose menu must be approved by indigenous authorities in accordance with the government structures of 
each people.

Programme implementation is provided under the modality of a community kitchen, whereby food is prepared 
for all the students in the establishment and can have different sources of contributions. 

The programme also has facilitators (Dinamizadores PAE), who support its implementation and development 
in educational establishments serving majority indigenous populations in accordance with the structures 
established by each indigenous people. Facilitators are divided into three groups: political-organizational 
facilitators are the members of the political-organizational cadre of the Indigenous Own Educational System 
(SEIP) and bearers of ancient knowledge of indigenous communities; pedagogical coordinators are community 
teachers, indigenous researchers, families and students; and administrative facilitators belong to the SEIP 
administrative staff, which includes teaching directors, administrative coordinators, administrative staff and food 
handlers. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Ministry of National Education of Colombia, “Resolución No 018858”, 11 December 2018 [online] 
https://www.mineducacion.gov.co/1759/articles-379856_pdf.pdf; and “Programa de Alimentación Escolar (PAE) - Destacados” [online] https://www.
mineducacion.gov.co/1759/w3-propertyvalue-55307.html?_noredirect=1.
a The Indigenous Own Education System is an ongoing process aimed at institutionalizing an education system of the indigenous population that has 

not yet been completed.

4. Family accompaniment as a proximity strategy10

Family accompaniment is one of the most emblematic social policies of proximity government. It refers 
to people —paid or unpaid, professional or not— who support those in poverty or vulnerability in the 
framework of a social protection programme. A great variety of terms are used in the region to refer to 
those who carry out home visits in this capacity, roughly translating as “social co-managers” (Colombia and  

10 This section is based on the analysis of eight family support programmes in Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama, Peru 
and Uruguay.

Costa Rica); “support assistants” (Ecuador); “social promoters” (Panama) and facilitators (Peru). In other 
countries, family accompaniment serves as a unifying concept to include various types of assistance to 
families. This is the case in Chile, where family accompaniment brings together integrated assistance, socio-
community managers and multidisciplinary professional teams such as social workers, psychologists and 
teachers, depending on the accompaniment programmes involved. In Uruguay, family accompaniment is 
provided through Territorial Family Care Teams (ETAF), which undertake proximity work with family groups.

Box V.7 
Some terms used to refer to those  
who carry out family accompaniment

Support assistants

Social promoters 

Facilitators 

Integrated aids 

Socio-community managers

Territorial family care teams 

Social co-managers 

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of official information from the countries.

Very broadly, family accompaniment may be said to mediate between the supply of State social services 
and the needs of families in extreme poverty, poverty and vulnerability. The use of family accompaniment 
as a key element of social protection reflects the pursuit of more effective policy implementation, based on 
a greater knowledge of the local reality. Family accompaniment is thus a link between the institution where 
policies are organized and designed, and the families identified as recipients of social programmes. It can 
therefore play a key role in coordinating social policies at the local level.

Family accompaniment has the potential to improve social policy action, insofar as its proximity 
helps to identify problems, better diagnose demands, and feed back into specific-response policies. It 
is also useful for evaluating the operability of social policy at different phases. It can, then, be key to 
institutional and intersectoral coordination and thus to establishing the degree of comprehensiveness 
of social policy action at the local level. However, to fulfil its potential, it must have the resources and 
capabilities to support its actions. 

From a comprehensive perspective, three characteristics of family accompaniment can be identified as 
a social policy tool. First, it materializes the social policy of the State operationally in the field. Second, for 
recipients, it represents the human face of public policy and the visibility of social programmes, and is thus 
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the link par excellence between families in extreme poverty, poverty and vulnerability and State institutions. 
Lastly, it is per se an element of social policy built up through the interaction, communication and trust-
building that develops during the process. 

One of the most crucial elements in the institutional characterization of family accompaniment is how 
it fits into the programme of which it forms part. In this regard, at least three models may be identified that 
describe how family accompaniment is coordinated and embedded within social protection programmes 
(see diagram V.4).11 

Diagram V.4 
Models of family accompaniment by link  
with social protection programmes

Main  
component  

of the programme 
Verification  

of conditionalities

Component  
in parallel with 

other programme 
components 

Family 
accompaniment

Professional/paraprofessional

Poor or vulnerable families and individuals

Source: Prepared by the authors.

In the first model, family accompaniment is the main component of a social protection programme. An 
example is the Cercanías interinstitutional strategy in Uruguay, where Territorial Family Care Teams (ETAF) 
handle the proximity work and the restitution of rights for family groups whose rights have been infringed, as 
well as coordination with other local interinstitutional actors.12 They are managed by civil society organizations 
and must include social workers, psychologists, specialists in social education and other social and human 

11 Not all family accompaniment programmes can be clearly categorized in one of the three models identified here.
12 For more information, on ETAF, see (INAU, n/d).
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sciences disciplines, who work with participating families. Here, family accompaniment is clearly an effort 
to overcome social policy fragmentation and, in this case, along with the Comprehensive Family Support 
Programme (PAIF) of Brazil, it functions as an enabler of rights by allowing vulnerable people to exercise their 
rights and access fundamental social goods and services.

In the second model, family accompaniment operates as a component working in parallel with other 
components of a social protection programme. An example of this is the family accompaniment provided 
through Chile’s Securities and Opportunities scheme, which is part of the social protection system of the 
Ministry of Social Development and Family. Securities and Opportunities provides support for the most 
vulnerable persons and households via three components: (i) accompaniment programmes; (ii) social 
benefits (grants and cash transfers); and (iii) access to State social services. The accompaniment programmes 
are: (i) Programa Familia (“Family Programme”), which consists of psychosocial and psycho-occupational 
support for families in extreme poverty and vulnerability; (ii)  Programa Vínculos (“Linkages Programme”), 
which provides psychosocial and occupational support through a community monitor for persons over  
65 years of age who live in poverty, alone or with one other person; (iii) Programa Abriendo Caminos (“Opening 
Paths Programme”), for children and adolescents aged 0–18 with a significant adult deprived of liberty; 
caregivers are included in the programme as beneficiaries and each family is accompanied by a professional 
team comprising social workers, psychologists and teachers, among others; and (iv) Programa Calle (“Street 
Programme”) for adults living on the streets; this consists of psychosocial and psycho-occupational support 
from a multidisciplinary professional team.13

Lastly, in the third model, family accompaniment is secondary to the main component of social protection 
programme. For example, in several conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes, family accompaniment 
basically revolves around verifying fulfilment of co-responsibilities by transfer-recipient families. This is the 
case of the CCT in Panama known as the Opportunities Network.14 

Another important characteristic has to do with the experience, skills and/or academic requirements 
that providers of family accompaniment must have. This is determined by the objectives of the social 
protection programme, the available resources and the role family accompaniment plays in it. The profile 
the person providing family accompaniment is fundamental, since it directly affects the quality and type 
of social service provided. Two main categories can be distinguished: professionals and paraprofessionals. 
Professional providers of family accompaniment are defined by their qualifications, for example, they may 
be social workers, doctors, nurses, teachers, psychologists or lawyers. Paraprofessionals make up a more 
diffuse category and their identity tends to be defined in terms of community belonging and language, their 
experience in community work, the existence (or not) of a wage and the type of training. In other words, they 
also include volunteer workers.

In the case of the co-managers in Panama’s Opportunities Network, their profile is defined by their 
educational level and experience in field work and/or community work. Educational requirements are 
higher for co-managers in urban areas and lower in rural indigenous areas. Once selected, co-managers 
receive an induction into the programmes of the Ministry of Social Development (MIDES), the processes 
of the programmes and methodologies for collecting information. In the case of the Territorial Family Care 
Teams in Uruguay, teams must have training and experience in social and community work. In addition, a 
minimum requirement is advanced studies in the social sciences, education or health; at least two members 
of the Team must have a degree in psychology or social work. A third and very different case is that of Peru’s 
Cuna Más programme, where the district Family Accompaniment Service (SAF) consists of weekly visits and 
group sessions. The weekly visits are carried out by “volunteer” facilitators (who receive a monthly stipend), 
who tend to be women and are chosen in conjunction with the local communities. The group sessions are 
carried out by technical assistants with the support of the facilitators. In addition to being mostly women, the 
facilitators are characterized by having completed at least primary education, speaking the local language 
and having some degree of experience with children and/or working with families (Josephson, Guerrero and 
Coddington, 2017). 

13 For more information, see Ministry of Social Development and Family (n/d).
14 For more information, see Ministry of Social Development (n/d).
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Diagram V.5 
Modalities of implementation  
of family accompaniment

Implementation  
of family 

accompaniment 

Mixed

Public Outsourced

Source: Prepared by the authors.

An additional key element is related to the executing entity. At least three execution modalities may 
be identified (see diagram V.5): public, outsourced (private company, NGO, community) and mixed. Of the 
cases analysed, Brazil’s Comprehensive Family Support Programme (PAIF) represents the public modality par 
excellence. In this case, the outsourcing of the accompaniment service is explicitly disallowed: the programme 
must be executed from the municipality by public officials selected by public tender. The aim is to emphasize 
the public nature of the provision of social and welfare services.15 A different modality is Costa Rica’s Bridge to 
Development Programme. Here, the Joint Institute for Social Aid (IMAS), the responsible institution, created a 
position called “social co-manager”, in order to recruit and hire enough co-managers to deliver the programme.

The outsourcing of family accompaniment occurs under very diverse conditions. The experience of the 
Cuna Más programme in Peru stands out in terms of community participation, since the facilitators who carry 
out the weekly visits are chosen by the community. In Uruguay, the Territorial Family Care Teams (ETAF) are 
made up of civil society organizations (CSOs) or cooperatives selected through public tenders. Another model 
is that of the “Together” Network of Colombia, where the co-managers are hired by a “social operator” (which 
can be a person or a company), hired in turn by the National Agency for Overcoming Extreme Poverty (ANSPE) 
or the party exercising its role. In the case of Chile’s Securities and Opportunities scheme, the Opening Paths 
Programme and the Street Programme have a mixed management model executed by municipalities and 
private non-profit organizations that have experience in these areas.

Lastly, a key aspect to examine is the institutional framework of the family accompaniment, which 
reaches families and communities in at least two ways. In the first, the family accompaniment is embedded 
into the management of the local or municipal government. This is the case of Brazil, with the Comprehensive 
Family Support Programme (PAIF), and Chile, with Securities and Opportunities (see table V.1). In the second, 
family accompaniment tends to be located in the central government, linked to the entities responsible for 
social policy and/or the specific social protection programme. In this second scheme, family accompaniment 
comes to the local level through the central body’s institutional structure in the territory and through its 

15 For more information, see Ministry of Citizenship (2015).
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15 For more information, see Ministry of Citizenship (2015).

linkages with pre-existing partner institutions. The link with the local government is not a requirement 
and can be more tangential. Examples of this second case are Costa Rica, with Bridge to Development, and 
Ecuador, with the Human Development Grant. 

Table V.1 
Institutional framework for family accompaniment

Country and 
programme Institutional framework 

Brazil - 
Comprehensive 
Family Support 
Programme (PAIF)

Family accompaniment is carried out by PAIF professionals and is executed from the Social Assistance Referral Centre (CRAS), which 
coordinates basic and intersectoral social protection network in the territory. CRAS is responsible for providing the range of PAIF services, 
while the service itself is provided by the municipal administration. Thus, the municipal management body is responsible for materializing 
the integrated social assistance and PAIF provides the basic level of social protection of the Single Social Assistance System (SUAS).

Chile –Securities  
and Opportunities

Securities and Opportunities is a subsystem forming of the social protection system of the Ministry of Social Development and 
Family of Chile. It has four accompaniment programmes. Each is implemented by the municipality through Family Care Units, which 
have several components: integrated assistance, socio-community managers and the heads of those areas, and the support and 
cooperation of the Regional Ministerial Secretariat of Social Development in coordination with another specialized agency, which 
can be public —such as the Solidarity and Social Investment Fund (FOSIS) or the National Service for Older Adults— or may be a 
foundation or non-profit organization such as in the Opening Paths Programme and the Street Programme. 

Colombia – 
“Together” Strategy 
for Overcoming 
Extreme Poverty

The social co-manager is located centrally in the Directorate for Family and Community Support (DAFyC), an agency of the Social 
Prosperity Department, responsible for implementing the “Together” Strategy for Overcoming Extreme Poverty throughout 
Colombia and for coordinating the social policies of the State at the territorial level.  
The Directorate for Family and Community Support carries out and coordinates the family and community accompaniment 
scheme, and coordinates the social co-managers logistically and thematically, at the national, departmental and municipal levels. 
It coordinates with the Regional Management Office following the guidelines of the Directorate for Social Policy Management 
and Coordination. The social co-manager is a member of the field team that is in direct and ongoing contact with households and 
communities within the framework of the Strategy. 

Costa Rica – Bridge 
to Development 

The team of co-managers is located in the Executing Unit of the Bridge to Development scheme, physically and organizationally housed 
in the Joint Institute for Social Aid (IMAS). The team of co-managers is made up of IMAS staff. Engagement in the territory is through 
the institutional, national and local structure of Bridge to Development. Integration at the local level is through existing institutions and 
coordination mechanisms, such as local councils, regional rural development councils, district councils and inter-institutional networks. 

Ecuador – Human 
Development Grant 

The Family Accompaniment Service is implemented through the Family Support Directorate of the Ministry of Economic and Social 
Inclusion (MIES). It coordinates with the Joint Responsibility Directorate, which monitors compliance with cash transfer conditions and 
coordinates social services between sectors. Zone and district teams define the local planning of the family accompaniment service and 
decide on the field visits by the accompaniment staff. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of official information from the countries and P. Jara and R. Sorio, “Análisis de modalidades de 
acompañamiento familiar en programas de apoyo a poblaciones vulnerables o en situación de pobreza”, Technical Note, No. IDB-TN-545, 
Washington, D.C., Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), 2013.

In summary, based on the regional experience, family accompaniment, as a link between vulnerable 
families and the array of social policies offered at the local level, determines the degree of integration of social 
protection and can play a key role in institutional and intersectoral coordination at the territorial level. 

In this regard, table V.2 summarizes the institutional design alternatives for family accompaniment, 
considering four major dimensions: (i) the role of family accompaniment, (ii) the objectives of the programme 
of which it is part, (iii) the methodologies of action, and (iv) its institutional role. These dimensions are 
interrelated and act as conditioning and enabling factors in the family accompaniment work. There is thus a 
high degree of interdependence, so that changes in any of these dimensions will cause changes to the others 
and will require modifications to maintain a coordinated and integrated policy.16  

16 In practice, family accompaniment experiences can be very varied and difficult to classify in a standard manner.
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Table V.2  
Alternatives for the institutional design of family accompaniment

Dimensions Key questions Possible responses

Role of family 
accompaniment

What role does family  
accompaniment play?

Varies from a role as intermediary between supply and demand (diagnosis and referral),  
to the provision of services of different types (psychosocial, work-related, legal and others).

Target population What is the target population? Population whose living standards are to be improved. For example, families in poverty 
and vulnerability, children, older persons, specific life cycle stages or population groups.

What are the selection and 
eligibility criteria?

Usually targeting poor or extremely poor households with targeting geographically and 
by household.

Objectives of the 
programme of which family 
accompaniment is part

What spheres will it impact? Child and maternal health, early education, social support, income, work, habitability, 
family dynamics and others. 

What is the expected outcome? Exiting poverty, skills-building, reducing high-risk behaviour. 

Methodology What experience, capacity and 
academic requirements are expected 
of the person providing family 
accompaniment?

Professionals, technical specialist, facilitators, community workers who may be paid  
or volunteers.

What sort of support do they provide? Psychological, legal, work-related, educational, housing, or others. 

What type of relationship is formed 
with the families visited?

From the provision of information to comprehensive support aimed at helping families to 
improve their well-being in various dimensions such as: work, income, education, health, 
housing and environment.

How often will visits be made? The frequency and number of visits tend to vary between countries and even within 
programmes. In Cuna Más in Peru visits are once a week; in the ETAF scheme in Uruguay 
visits are usually defined by weekly hours spent on direct work with families and with 
the local networks or the public services with which arrangements need to be made. 

How is accompaniment targeted? By stage of the life cycle; by specific dimensions of vulnerability (being on the street, 
child labour or others) and by exit conditions. 

Institutional linkages From what kind of organization  
does it operate?

Local or central government, NGOs, foundations. 

How is it connected and where is it 
located in relation to the programme?

As an element of a larger programme, as a specialized programme or as a complement 
to other programmes. 

What degree of autonomy
and formality exists?

Depends on other providers of services and resources, and the formality of linkages 
with other institutions. 

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of official information from the countries and P. Jara and R. Sorio, “Análisis de modalidades de 
acompañamiento familiar en programas de apoyo a poblaciones vulnerables o en situación de pobreza”, Technical Note, No. IDB-TN-545, 
Washington, D.C., Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), 2013.

E. Recommendations for moving towards proximity government

Based on the various regional experiences observed, recommendations are presented below on different 
mechanisms, actions and elements that have been identified as important for moving to move towards 
proximity government. In order to build local governments that respond efficiently and flexibly to local 
needs, it is necessary to consider both political and operational aspects of the context and the particular 
needs of each country and territory. In particular, the challenges include and are related to: (i) coordination 
between the different levels of government, for intersectoral coordination at the local level and for the 
inclusion and participation of the local population in policy prioritization and formulation; (ii) ensuring the 
flexibility to ensure that programmes are relevant to the social, economic, and environmental variations of 
the population in the territory; (iii) the perception and appreciation of social and territorial conflicts; (iv) the 
capacity of the actors in the territory to manage social policy; and (v) the institutional conditions that make 
it possible to adjust policies, processes and budgets, and to define the coordination and responsibility of 
the actors involved through local governance. This last point is facilitated by a regulatory framework that 
facilitates those processes at the territorial level. Facing these challenges means improving aspects related 
to the management of social policy in the territory, from which advances are needed in:
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• Expanding spaces for participation towards communities and families as key actors in the design 
and control of policies and programmes that concern them. It is not enough to simply convene; 
participation must be facilitated and promoted. Examples are the creation of institutional spaces 
that facilitate the activation and coordination of institutional networks in the territory, as well as 
participatory budgeting and community co-management of social programmes at the local level. 

• Institutional procedures that communicate the vulnerabilities identified in the territory and 
their possible connections with the need for social policy towards higher central government 
levels. An example is the establishment of social information systems that enable the 
universalization of recipient registries.

• Creating financial incentives, not as an end in itself, but as a coherent means to meet the 
strategic objectives of social policy. Advancing in the financial incentives associated with 
targets can contribute to better local implementation of a social programme. An example is the 
use of decentralized management indices to capture the progress of specific aspects of certain 
programmes in the territory. 

• Political and institutional alignment between levels of government and at the local level, 
based on medium- and long-term local social compacts. Policies should be agreed upon 
through broad agreements. The viability of the agreements depends, among other things, on 
the political support that these projects attract, on the form of the State (for example, federal 
or unitary), and on decentralization processes. 

F. Suggested reading

P. Jara and R. Sorio, “Análisis de modalidades de acompañamiento familiar en programas 
de apoyo a poblaciones vulnerables o en situación de pobreza”, Technical Note, No. IDB-
TN-545, Washington, D.C., Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), 2013 [online] https://
publications.iadb.org/publications/spanish/document/An%C3%A1lisis-de-modalidades-de-
acompa%C3%B1amiento-familiar-en-programas-de-apoyo-a-poblaciones-vulnerables-o-
en-situaci%C3%B3n-de-pobreza.pdf.

C. Sandoval, A. Sanhueza and A. Williner, “La planificación participativa para lograr un cambio 
estructural con igualdad: las estrategias de participación ciudadana en los procesos de 
planificación multiescalar”, ECLAC Manuals, No. 1 (LC/L.4069/Rev.1-LC/IP/L.342/Rev.1), Santiago, 
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2015 [online] https://
repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/39055/7/S1501278_es.pdf.

United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT), 72 Frequently Asked Questions 
about Participatory Budgeting, 2004 [online] https://unhabitat.org/sites/default/files/download-
manager-files/72%20Frequently%20Asked%20Questions%20about%20Participatory%20
Budgeting%20%28English%29.pdf.

United Nations Human Settlements Programme (UN-HABITAT) “Participatory Habitat 
Initiative Launcn“ [online] https://pb.unhabitat.org/#.

N. Zander, “Desarrollo redistributivo y capital social: el caso del presupuesto participativo 
de Porto Alegre, Brasil”, Aprender de la experiencia. El capital social en la superación de la pobreza, I. 
Arriagada (ed.), ECLAC Books, No. 86 (LC/G.2275-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin 
America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2005 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/
handle/11362/2428/S055306_es.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.
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G. Questions 
• Are there local governments in your country/region that have managed to adapt the array of social 

policies to the demand in the territory? Does this appreciation differ across the territory? What 
problems have local governments encountered in adapting the array of social policies and how do 
you suggest these could be solved? 

• Regarding social policies aimed at vulnerable families in specific territories in your country: to what 
extent do you consider that they work well? What would you propose to improve their impact? 

• Identify sectoral social policies at the local level (for example, in health, education and/or 
work). To what extent are they linked? What action would you propose to improve coordination 
between them?

• Can you give an example of a social policy in the territory that has included the participation of the 
target community in the diagnosis, design or implementation of the policy? To what extent was 
participation successful? What problems were there and how could they be solved?

• Can you identify a social programme that includes a family accompaniment component? Which are 
its principal characteristics? To what extent has it been successful? What problems and challenges 
can you identify that need to be resolved? What do you propose to resolve them?
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VI. Social protection information 
systems and Recipient registries1 2

 Social information systems contain detailed information on the individual 
members of the population and their social entitlements. They are made 
up of a number of different registries or subsystems:

 – Registries of potential recipients: data on people’s living conditions that 
are used to identify potential participants in social programmes.

 – Registries of programme participants: contact, banking and other types 
of information on recipients of social benefits that are needed in 
order to administer social programmes.

 – Other sources of information: georeferenced, administrative and other 
registries containing data not directly provided by the persons 
in question that are useful for social policy implementation and 
monitoring and evaluation (M&E).

 Social information systems are a valuable tool for the design, 
implementation, M&E and coordination of social actions and for ensuring 
or leveraging their complementarity. 

 Information systems can be used to enhance: (i) a system’s efficiency;  
(ii) transparency and accountability; (iii) a holistic vision of the system and 
system feedback loops; (iv) equity and inclusivity; and (v) information 
quality, availability and timeliness.

 The coverage and interoperability of social information systems need 
to be expanded, and their technological structure, governance and 
institutional framework need to be improved.

1 This chapter was prepared by Tamara Van Hemelryck, a consultant with the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC).

2 This chapter is largely based on Berner and Van Hemelryck (2021).



Information systems serve as  
the data management centre  
for social programmes.

A. Introduction

A series of conditions and tools are needed for the successful design and implementation of social protection 
systems. The delivery of social benefits usually involves the following processes: (i) searching out and recording 
the relevant information and then making it accessible; (ii) identifying and assessing eligible members of the 
population; (iii) registering and delivering the benefits in question; (iv) overseeing the processes involved in 
getting the goods or services to their intended recipients; and (v) evaluating the relevant social benefits and 
processes with a view to providing feedback, rectifying any shortcomings and rechannelling benefit or process 
flows if necessary. The right tools have to be available in order for the social protection system to operate 
properly (Lindert and others, 2020).

Social information systems provide solutions at each stage in the process involved in delivering social 
benefits to recipients. First, registries of potential recipients provide descriptive information on population 
groups that can be used to evaluate their needs and determine the nature of their living conditions for use 
as a basis for designing appropriate social policies. That same information can then be used to determine 
people’s eligibility for the social programmes in question. Once that has been done, the information 
management systems (registries) dealing with programme participants provide the necessary information 
to notify them of their acceptance into the programme and to enter the information into the corresponding 
payment and claims platforms required to provide them with the good or service concerned. Throughout 
the benefit delivery process, information is also being generated by programme monitoring and, later, 
evaluation systems that provide feedback to the social protection system and, more specifically, to the 
relevant social policy programmes.

In other words, information systems function as the data management centre for social programmes, 
and all the information required to meet the needs of the social protection system (i.e. the needs of the 
people whom that system serves) therefore has to be fed into this technological structure. This chapter will 
present an analysis of the main functions and components of social information systems and the registries of 
their potential recipients and will illustrate that analysis with examples drawn from the Latin American and 
Caribbean countries. The ultimate objective is to provide the reader with tools for evaluating the design and 
implementation of social protection programmes and systems. The main focus should therefore always be on 
the requirements and demands of the system, given the importance of having the necessary information on 
eligibility and the information needed for monitoring and evaluation (M&E) purposes.
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B. Information systems and Recipient registries as tools of social 
protection policy 

1. Social protection information systems: basic concepts

Social information systems are a tool that can be used by social protection systems and social policymakers 
to generate valuable information for use in decision-making throughout the social benefit design and 
implementation process. A wide variety of terms are used to refer to social information systems (integrated 
social information systems, comprehensive social information registries, social benefit support systems, 
information management systems and single  or consolidated social programme registers,3 to mention 
only a few), but for the purposes of this document, the concept is defined as a structural system whose 
main purpose is to satisfy the needs and demands of a social protection system. 

Although these systems may have different data structures or architectures and different components, 
they all gather, organize, store, process, generate and distribute statistical and other information that can 
be used to link up individuals and households with social protection benefits (Williams and Moreira, 
2020) and with other social programmes or benefits, such as health-care systems, emergency services or 
employment benefits (Lindert and others, 2020)

The detailed, aggregated information on the population and the available social entitlements 
that these systems contain can be used not only to establish a link between benefits and recipients but 
also to monitor, evaluate and manage the entire set of social policies, especially those relating to social 
protection (Berner and Van Hemelryck, 2021). They thus perform one of the functions of an integrated 
social protection system, i.e. identifying unmet needs and ensuring access to social services.

Social information systems are generally composed of a number of different information registries 
or subsystems, such as, for example, registries of potential benefit recipients and registries of social 
programme participants, that can be used to link up and supplement different types of information on 
social entitlements.4 In order for these subsystems and registries to function properly, a number of elements 
must be in place, including an established institutional framework for data governance, robust information 
management and operationalization capabilities, information and communications technology (ICT) 
infrastructure and suitable software (see diagram VI.1). 

Registries of potential recipients, also known as social registries, are a basic tool for fashioning 
a transparent, effective system for screening candidates (individuals or households) for government 
programmes. As their name indicates, these registries are primarily composed of files of socioeconomic 
data on people and households that are relevant for given social policies. The associated systems 
perform a variety of processes involving everything from data collection to the conversion of those data 
into useful information for identifying potential participants in specified social programmes or other 
purposes (see box VI.1). 

3 Brazil’s Cadastro Único (CadÚnico) is one example of a consolidated register of this type.
4 In designing these registries, channels must be built in for cross-referencing the information stored in the files on potential recipients 

and the files on social programme participants that use a single identifier or key for picking out any given individual.
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Diagram VI.1 
Main components of a social information system
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Box VI.1 
How does a registry of potential recipients work?

A registry of potential recipients go can operate at a central or local level. At the local level, persons who may be eligible for a 
given social programme go to a special office or to the municipality to fill out forms on which they provide information about their 
socioeconomic situation. It is often the case that a visit is also paid to them at their home in order to verify their address and the 
nature of the household. These offices input the data and coordinate the home visits, and they are also often in charge of notifying 
people of the social benefits that they will receive. At the central level, all these data are fed into a platform composed of a number 
of interoperable systems where they can be cross-referenced and aggregated with administrative and other data. The data are then 
processed to provide social programme executing agencies with the information they need to determine each person’s eligibility 
status and identify those who will receive the corresponding good or service. 

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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Participant registries (also known as “recipient registries”) consolidate the information on social benefit 
recipients and usually also contain supplementary information, such as, for example, contact information or 
the banking details needed to make bank transfers to them. This information is usually drawn from the registry 
report or data sheet maintained by programme executing agencies on benefit recipients. The registry can be 
used to analyse the services offered by a given programme in order to pinpoint potential cross-programme 
linkages or complementarities. It is also a source of valuable information for use in identifying areas or 
population groups that the social policy is failing to cover. 

Both types of registries are usually in existence before a social information system is set up, since, 
particularly in the second case, they are an intrinsic component of social programme management. In these 
cases, when a social information system is being designed, it is important to determine whether the existing 
registry will serve the purpose or if it is necessary to modify it or create a new one. If there are no such registries 
already in place and only information specific to each programme is available, then these registries can be built 
in parallel with the design and installation of the social information system.

In addition to recording socioeconomic information and social programme assignment data, social 
information systems can be used to maintain georeferenced data for display in a geographic information system 
(GIS) and to house other databases containing important information for use in the implementation and M&E 
of social protection policies. This may include, in particular, administrative databases containing information 
that is not provided by the persons in question but is instead drawn from the records of various government 
institutions. The first types of administrative data usually fed into social information systems are date of birth 
(to calculate each person’s age), date of death if the person is no longer living, sex (drawn from the civil registry) 
and tax information that can be used to determine each person’s formal-sector income. Other data that may 
be entered include information from the pension system, insurance policies, the health-care system, banking 
information, information from registries of persons with disabilities or of members of indigenous peoples, etc. 

Apart from these registries or databases, there are other elements needed to ensure the system’s proper 
implementation and subsequent performance. It is important to bear in mind that social information systems 
revolve around people and are a way of connecting them up with the institutions responsible for administering 
and executing social policy. Some of the main such elements are:

(i) Data governance and the associated institutional structure: establishment of the regulatory 
framework; definition of each institution’s roles and responsibilities; determination of the various 
budgets and measures for ensuring that the information is used and processed correctly and is of 
the proper quality; and data protection and security

(ii) Information management: data access and control over data use; generation of information for 
stakeholders; data sharing and analysis; avoidance of duplication; establishment of information 
protocols and use standards; and a focus on the needs of the information system users

(iii) Operationalization: information flows coupled with some kind of identifier for use in cross-
referencing; integration of back office and front office functions; and technical coordination

(iv) ICT infrastructure: use of ICTs to generate infrastructure that permits the efficient and transparent 
convergence of software, hardware, data networks and services

(v) Software: development of applications for data management, conversion and linkage

Social information systems are complex architectures that have a number of virtues, but they also pose a 
number of challenges and risks because of their complexity and the large number of actors involved in them 
(see diagram VI.2). One of the virtues of such systems is that they can be used for all the various government 
programmes and so provide full information on those programmes and the population they serve. This can be 
accomplished by integrating and centralizing the databases of the various sectors and institutions. Information 
systems can thus be used to promote coordination with other initiatives and to heighten complementarities, 
and they therefore play a crucial role in maintaining the flow of information and other resources among 
the various parties involved in the social protection system and other programmatic systems (Cecchini and 
Martinez, 2011; Berner, 2019).
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Diagram VI.2  
Schematic of a social information system
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The advantages afforded by social information systems include the following:

• Greater efficiency for the government and the population: These systems reduce the amount of time 
and cost involved in collecting and processing information because different programmes can make 
use of the same information; the information is collected just once, and it is then shared among the 
various agencies involved in the social protection system. Different sectors can then pool their efforts 
and create a shared store of information.

• Greater transparency and accountability: The users of the social protection system (the public, 
programme executing agencies and decision-makers) can share information. People can see what 
information is in their profiles and the end result of the use of that information (determination 
of eligibility for social benefits). This reduces the likelihood that this information will be altered 
or manipulated in any way, since the person concerned can see what information about him or 
her is on file. 

• Overall vision and feedback: These systems provide an integrated overview of the social protection 
system that serves as a solid foundation for M&E of social benefits and processes and the outcomes 
of social policies. This, in turn, can lead to improvements in the system and permits more well-
informed system management and planning.

• Equity and inclusivity: This type of system makes it possible to implement policies in a more equitable 
and inclusive manner by providing more and better information about the vulnerable groups that 
are in need of State assistance. If greater continuity in the descriptive information can be achieved 
and if the data are updated on a continuing basis, inclusion and exclusion errors can be minimized, 
and the system’s response capacity in the event of a disaster or other crisis can be improved. 

• Information quality, availability and timeliness: Decision-makers can access up-to-date data 
regularly on the spot (online or through repositories). In addition, having everything in one 
place reduces the likelihood of data duplications and errors. This also makes it possible to set up 
participatory information validation and complementarity processes and procedures for cross-
referencing and cross-checking the information in different administrative databases.

Nevertheless, there is also a need to proceed with caution. Social information systems are also subject to 
risks and challenges. The main risks or difficulties are associated with information use, privacy and security; 
the systematic exclusion of certain population groups; and the possible decline of interaction with members 
of the public. All of these factors should be dealt with by the institutional structure for data governance at all 
stages in the process of collecting, using and sharing information. Some of the main challenges to be met when 
implementing this type of data management infrastructure have to do with its cost and complexity, particularly 
if its purpose has not been clearly defined and if its design is overly ambitious. Therefore, it is important to 
clearly identify users’ needs and to start off from the basic principle that the members of the public are the 
heart of the system. A system could be designed that is scalable over time so that it could meet more and more 
of the social protection system’s needs as time goes by. The system will also need to be carefully coordinated 
and have robust data management protocols and critical capacity in order to be sustainable over time (Chirchir 
and Barca, 2020). Diagram IV.2 provides a simplified schematic to illustrate these points.

2. Main characteristics and components of social information systems 

Certain basic questions should be asked and answered before developing a social information system: (i) What 
information does such a system contain and what data are needed to construct a social protection system?  
(ii) How will this information be collected and processed? (iii) To whom will this information be made available? 
and (iv) What will this information be used for and how will it be managed? The answers to these questions 
may vary, which is why the level of development attained by registries of recipients in the Latin American and 
Caribbean countries also differ.
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(a) What information does such a system contain?

Since a social information system is a tool to be used by a social protection system, it is crucial to determine 
what data are needed and how much data are sufficient to meet the government’s social policy requirements 
and ensure that all members of the population can gain access to social services. In most cases, the data that 
are compiled concern the main socioeconomic characteristics of the population. These data are then used to 
identify and select the individuals and households that are eligible for the various benefits provided by the 
social protection system. Other instruments have also been developed and refined over time that can be used 
to identify individuals and households that are below the poverty line and/or in a vulnerable situation. The 
methodologies used by these instruments have been progressively adjusted to fit in with the requirements of 
social policy and the social protection system and tailored to the supply of information that is self-reported by 
individuals and of information drawn from administrative databases (Berner, 2019). 

Other types of information on certain individuals are often needed, which is why it is important to link up 
the databases on each person. This is usually done by creating a single identifier, which can either be issued 
by the civil registry or generated during the information-gathering stage. In other cases, algorithms have been 
used to generate a unique key for each person or, more recently, biometric data are used. When necessary 
and when the information is available, administrative data collected by the various State agencies can be 
incorporated in order to refine and supplement descriptive information and to ensure its accuracy. 

It can also be helpful for information systems to store data on the characteristics of the programmes and 
on the goods and services that they provide, such as transfer amounts, the identity of the programme recipient 
(are transfers cashed by the programme recipient or someone else?), relevant dates, participants’ contact 
details, their banking information, etc.

(b) How is the information gathered and generated?

Countries can use various strategies to collect the necessary data. Some of the most common tools are 
large-scale surveys (or even censuses), the registration of social programme participants (and the collating 
of the lists of recipients of the country’s main social benefits) or the registration of applicants in situations 
where any person may apply for his or her inclusion and the inclusion of household members on the list of 
potential recipients at any time, either at local government offices or via an online platform set up for that 
purpose. A fourth way of compiling this kind of information is via automatic enrolment (when all persons 
born or residing in a country are automatically entered on the registry of potential recipients). 

The choice of strategy will be directly associated with the quality of the available information, the 
extent of the capacity for updating the information, its accuracy and the extent of population exclusion 
and inclusion errors. Information quality is of prime importance for the proper operation of information 
systems and their credibility. If the information is gathered by directly administered surveys, the survey-
taker acts as an observer of the situation on which the survey respondent is reporting, but if the information 
is compiled from applications, then it is usually the applicants who fill out the forms, and the information 
they provide is therefore not being verified by a third party. On the other hand, if this second strategy is 
used, then the data can be updated on an ongoing basis so that changes in household status and that of 
its members over time can be incorporated. If, for example, a household is entered on the list of potential 
recipients and later on that household is dissolved, it is important to register that information and to trace 
the divergent paths taken by its members. In order to deal with these kinds of complexities, supplementary 
measures are often introduced after the information has been collected in order to minimize inaccurate 
reporting or deliberate misreporting based on the type of benefit that the applicant(s) hope to receive. 
For example, home visits are carried out whenever a person or household signs up for the first time or 
updates the information; the information reported by the applicant(s) can also be cross-checked with 
administrative records if they are available.
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(c) To whom is the information made available?

This question is closely related to the following ones: Does the social protection system require information 
on the vulnerable population only or is information on population groups of other types also needed? 
Is information gathered only on residents or on other people, such as migrants, as well? Who needs this 
information? The tendency, not only in Latin America but the world over, has been to try to include as many 
people as possible, regardless of their individual characteristics, socioeconomic vulnerability or poverty status. 
In addition, while the information is usually collected on individuals, in some cases an effort is made to 
determine the composition of the household as well so that the characteristics of all household members can 
be recorded and policies can be aimed at this unit of analysis, since an individual’s situation is generally shared 
by the persons with whom he or she resides and with whom he or she shares a common household budget.

As social protection systems become more robust, more and more universal registries are being 
established, in line with the principles set forth in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the 
Regional Agenda for Inclusive Social Development, both of which call for an approach that is universalist 
yet sensitive to differences (ECLAC, 2020). This makes it possible for public institutions to gain access to the 
information they need in order to accurately identify potential recipients of social benefits and to provide 
protection for the whole of the population in times of crisis when people’s living conditions and extent of well-
being are changing, such as occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic.

(d) What is this information used for and how is it managed? 

The purposes for which an information system is used will vary depending on the requirements of the social 
protection system or, in its absence, the unmet needs of the citizenry which the State needs to satisfy. Generally 
speaking, however, these systems use this information for the integrated management of a country’s social 
programmes and applications for social goods and services. This makes it possible to identify not only cross-
programme complementarities and linkages, but also groups that have been excluded or issues that social 
policy has thus far failed to address.

Such systems can also be used to assign and expedite payments or other deliverables or social benefits for 
recipients. The social information in these systems can, in addition, be used to improve social protection system 
planning activities, since these data can be used to generate regular reports on programme implementation and 
to monitor and evaluate social policies and benefits. 

A third way in which this information, and particularly the information collected for inclusion on recipient 
registries, is often used is to develop socioeconomic targeting tools. In the absence of universalization schemes, 
personal or household data are used to verify that recipients meet eligibility requirements. These kinds of targeting 
tools should be used with caution, as their limitations need to be taken into account. There has recently been some 
debate around the need to move towards universal social benefits in order to avoid the exclusion and inclusion 
errors associated with these tools, which do not always accurately reflect people’s situations (see box VI.2).

The management of social information systems determines the system’s capacity to some extent and, 
thus, the ways that data can be used. Therefore, systems capable of integrating information and that lend 
themselves to conversion into interoperable systems are needed. This has to do with the capacity of ICT systems 
and the associated processes to exchange and link up data and to permit information- and knowledge-sharing. 
In other words, they can interconnect different databases and exchange and cross-check or match up data 
using ICTs and the processes required to connect a number of different complex information systems. This 
entails coordination among the public institutions and sectors that are providing the necessary information. 
And in order for this to occur, it has to be possible to take different data lists and then merge or interconnect 
them in order to generate inputs for use in decision-making. This interconnection of data registries (within the 
social protection system) and information systems (between the social protection system and other systems) 
must also then be connected up with other interfaces, such as websites, social networks and geolocation 
systems. Process management systems, the establishment of data security, confidentiality and protection 
protocols, and data-sharing methods and practices must all be in place in order for this kind of interconnected 
system to function successfully (see box VI.3).
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Box VI.2 
Towards the universalization of social protection policies

The implementation of universal schemes involves identifying all the members of a social protection programme’s target 
population, since in this kind of scheme, the assumption is that all the people in the corresponding category should 
receive the corresponding benefit. For example, for the implementation of universal policies for older adults, the only 
information that people would have to provide in order to demonstrate their eligibility for the programme would be 
their age. Certain kinds of restrictions can also be introduced, such as residence in the country or a maximum number of 
transfers per household. Some of the advantages of this type of approach are the following:

• It helps to ensure the entitlement of most of the intended recipients to the benefits provided under the policy. 

• It makes use of more transparent mechanisms that are more easily understood by potential recipients. (Other 
targeting procedures often combine multiple requirements that are difficult to communicate.) 

• It makes it possible to include members of informal sectors, persons living in extreme poverty or groups that 
are often left off recipient registries. 

• It reduces inclusion and exclusion errors, since eligibility criteria are not based on datasets that may be out 
of date or unavailable for the whole of the population. This, in turn, can reduce the social costs associated 
with stigmatization and with local disputes triggered by inconsistencies in the assignment of transfers of 
goods and services.

• It simplifies benefit administration because less information and fewer steps are involved in such a programme’s 
implementation. These programmes may also be less costly to fund and manage.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of S. Kidd and D. Athias, “Hit and miss: An assessment of targeting effectiveness in social protection”, 
Working Paper, Development Pathways/Act: Church of Sweden, June [online] https://www.developmentpathways.co.uk/publications/hit-and-miss-
an-assessment-of-targeting-effectiveness-in-social-protection/. 

Box VI.3 
Interoperability: What is it and what are its key features?

Social information systems have to make the transition from registry and database integration to system interoperability. 
Unlike the merging or linking of different information sources, interoperability entails the coordination of related 
systems, actors and institutions to generate information and knowledge while assigning different roles to the various 
parties and defining unrestricted operations using pre-established procedures. A study published by the Inter-American 
Development Bank (Pombo and others, 2019) defines interoperability as the ability of information and communications 
technologies to exchange data and share information and knowledge within a system that upholds the principles of 
confidentiality, ethical conduct and security and to do so in an agile, efficient and transparent manner with the ultimate 
objective of arriving at evidence-based decisions. 

The chief components of interoperable social information systems are: (i) the data-exchange architecture, 
i.e. how the data coming from different institutions and sources are to be combined or linked and what shared 
and specific data exchange procedures and service and technology flows are to be used; (ii) the construction and 
arrangement of informatics platforms for queries and for knowledge-sharing that are to be used to make the data 
accessible for all the parties involved in the delivery of social benefits (members of the public, local stakeholders, 
executing agencies, administrators, researchers, etc.); (iii) the implementation of technologies and methodologies 
for managing data exchange and the reuse of available information; and (iv) the definition of policies and rules and 
the establishment of standards for protecting personal data and people’s privacy (system security) and for assigning 
areas of functional and legal responsibility in a clear-cut manner that is known by all those concerned.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of C. Pombo and others, El ABC de la interoperabilidad de los servicios sociales: marco conceptual 
y metodológico, Washington, D.C., Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), 2019 [online] https://publications.iadb.org/es/el-abc-de-la-
interoperabilidad-de-los-servicios-sociales-marco-conceptual-y-metodologico.

C. Social information systems and recipient registries  
in Latin America and the Caribbean

This section will present an analysis of the level of development of general or sectoral information systems 
in the region based on the information for 15 countries studied by Berner and Van Memelryck (2021) in 
which such systems make up part of the institutional structure of their social development ministries.5 These 
systems include the Consolidated Registry for Federal Government Social Programmes (CadÚnico) in Brazil, 
the Integrated Social Information System in Chile, Social Programme Recipient Selection System (SISBEN) in 
Colombia, the National Information System and Consolidated Recipient Registry (SINIRUBE) in Costa Rica and 
the Consolidated System for Recipient Identification (SIUBEN) in the Dominican Republic. 

1. Key features of the information systems of 15 Latin American  
and Caribbean countries

In most cases, these operational tools are administered by the social development or planning ministries of the 
countries concerned, although in some instances they are managed by presidential offices (see diagram VI.3). 
These bodies are usually the ones that manage social information systems and registries, but sometimes, 
depending on the country, another type of agency or institution may be responsible for their implementation. 
In Chile, for example, the social information system and the tasks it is used to perform are centralized, since 
both the social information system itself and the Social Household Registry are administered by the Ministry 
of Social Development, whereas Brazil’s CadÚnico register is administered by the Ministry of Citizenship but 
is operated by the Caixa Econômica Federal (Caixa). In Costa Rica, the system is managed and operated by the 
autonomous Inter-Agency Institute for Social Assistance (IMAS).6 Support for the administration of recipient 
registries is usually provided by municipal governments or local administrative bodies, as in Chile and Brazil.

Diagram VI.3 
Institutional framework for social information systems  
and recipient registries 

Social development or  
planning ministries

Brazil, Chile, Haiti, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay,  
Peru, Plurinational State of Bolivia and Uruguay

Presidential office Argentina, Colombia, Dominican Republic,  
Ecuador and El Salvador

Autonomous institution Costa Rica (IMAS)

Institutional structure

Source: Prepared by the authors.

5 The 15 countries covered in the study authored by Berner and Van Hemelryck (2021) are: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Haiti, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Plurinational State of Bolivia and Uruguay.

6 See [online] www.registrosocial.cl in the case of Chile; https://www.gov.br/cidadania/pt-br/acoes-e-programas/cadastro-unico for 
Brazil and https://www.imas.go.cr/es/general/historia-leyes-y-normativa regarding Costa Rica.
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Box VI.2 
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population, since in this kind of scheme, the assumption is that all the people in the corresponding category should 
receive the corresponding benefit. For example, for the implementation of universal policies for older adults, the only 
information that people would have to provide in order to demonstrate their eligibility for the programme would be 
their age. Certain kinds of restrictions can also be introduced, such as residence in the country or a maximum number of 
transfers per household. Some of the advantages of this type of approach are the following:

• It helps to ensure the entitlement of most of the intended recipients to the benefits provided under the policy. 

• It makes use of more transparent mechanisms that are more easily understood by potential recipients. (Other 
targeting procedures often combine multiple requirements that are difficult to communicate.) 

• It makes it possible to include members of informal sectors, persons living in extreme poverty or groups that 
are often left off recipient registries. 

• It reduces inclusion and exclusion errors, since eligibility criteria are not based on datasets that may be out 
of date or unavailable for the whole of the population. This, in turn, can reduce the social costs associated 
with stigmatization and with local disputes triggered by inconsistencies in the assignment of transfers of 
goods and services.

• It simplifies benefit administration because less information and fewer steps are involved in such a programme’s 
implementation. These programmes may also be less costly to fund and manage.
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Box VI.3 
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Social information systems have to make the transition from registry and database integration to system interoperability. 
Unlike the merging or linking of different information sources, interoperability entails the coordination of related 
systems, actors and institutions to generate information and knowledge while assigning different roles to the various 
parties and defining unrestricted operations using pre-established procedures. A study published by the Inter-American 
Development Bank (Pombo and others, 2019) defines interoperability as the ability of information and communications 
technologies to exchange data and share information and knowledge within a system that upholds the principles of 
confidentiality, ethical conduct and security and to do so in an agile, efficient and transparent manner with the ultimate 
objective of arriving at evidence-based decisions. 

The chief components of interoperable social information systems are: (i) the data-exchange architecture, 
i.e. how the data coming from different institutions and sources are to be combined or linked and what shared 
and specific data exchange procedures and service and technology flows are to be used; (ii) the construction and 
arrangement of informatics platforms for queries and for knowledge-sharing that are to be used to make the data 
accessible for all the parties involved in the delivery of social benefits (members of the public, local stakeholders, 
executing agencies, administrators, researchers, etc.); (iii) the implementation of technologies and methodologies 
for managing data exchange and the reuse of available information; and (iv) the definition of policies and rules and 
the establishment of standards for protecting personal data and people’s privacy (system security) and for assigning 
areas of functional and legal responsibility in a clear-cut manner that is known by all those concerned.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of C. Pombo and others, El ABC de la interoperabilidad de los servicios sociales: marco conceptual 
y metodológico, Washington, D.C., Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), 2019 [online] https://publications.iadb.org/es/el-abc-de-la-
interoperabilidad-de-los-servicios-sociales-marco-conceptual-y-metodologico.

C. Social information systems and recipient registries  
in Latin America and the Caribbean

This section will present an analysis of the level of development of general or sectoral information systems 
in the region based on the information for 15 countries studied by Berner and Van Memelryck (2021) in 
which such systems make up part of the institutional structure of their social development ministries.5 These 
systems include the Consolidated Registry for Federal Government Social Programmes (CadÚnico) in Brazil, 
the Integrated Social Information System in Chile, Social Programme Recipient Selection System (SISBEN) in 
Colombia, the National Information System and Consolidated Recipient Registry (SINIRUBE) in Costa Rica and 
the Consolidated System for Recipient Identification (SIUBEN) in the Dominican Republic. 

1. Key features of the information systems of 15 Latin American  
and Caribbean countries

In most cases, these operational tools are administered by the social development or planning ministries of the 
countries concerned, although in some instances they are managed by presidential offices (see diagram VI.3). 
These bodies are usually the ones that manage social information systems and registries, but sometimes, 
depending on the country, another type of agency or institution may be responsible for their implementation. 
In Chile, for example, the social information system and the tasks it is used to perform are centralized, since 
both the social information system itself and the Social Household Registry are administered by the Ministry 
of Social Development, whereas Brazil’s CadÚnico register is administered by the Ministry of Citizenship but 
is operated by the Caixa Econômica Federal (Caixa). In Costa Rica, the system is managed and operated by the 
autonomous Inter-Agency Institute for Social Assistance (IMAS).6 Support for the administration of recipient 
registries is usually provided by municipal governments or local administrative bodies, as in Chile and Brazil.
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Brazil and https://www.imas.go.cr/es/general/historia-leyes-y-normativa regarding Costa Rica.
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The amount of progress made in the development of social information systems, recipient registries 
and their different components in Latin America and the Caribbean varies a great deal from one country to 
the next. Many of the countries have been working to build their information management capacity as a way 
of increasing their capabilities for the design, implementation and M&E of social policies, social protection 
strategies, and operational and political decision-making. In order to gauge how much headway has been 
made in these systems’ implementation, it is useful to focus on the key features of the tools that were outlined 
in the preceding section.

Most of the countries covered by the above-mentioned study began to compile information in their 
recipient registries mainly so that they could rank or classify poor or vulnerable households on the basis 
of socioeconomic data. Those rankings or classifications were then used to screen these households as a 
way of determining their eligibility for social benefits and defining target groups for social programmes 
and initiatives. In order to construct them, they combined data on various characteristics of households 
or individuals, such as level of education, housing (e.g. type of flooring and walls), household composition 
(sex, age and number of household members), level of income and location (distance from basic service 
outlets and security) to construct a fairly accurate indicator of household living standards.7 The next step 
was to broaden the range of types of data that were gathered to meet the growing demand of their social 
protection systems and in step with their increasing technical and institutional capabilities as they worked 
towards developing universal social policy schemes. 

In terms of information-gathering systems, Uruguay is the only country that records this kind of 
information automatically and therefore has virtually full coverage of the resident population in the country. 
Most of the countries (e.g., Panama and Paraguay) collect and update their information using large-scale or 
local surveys of potentially eligible population groups that they conduct every three or five years or so. Other 
countries, such a Brazil, Colombia and Costa Rica, carry out these kinds of surveys but also offer people the 
option of going to government offices to request a home visit from a local agent to update their records. Some 
countries, such as Chile, that created a database containing information compiled in the course of large-scale 
surveys, have kept that information current by introducing a system for updating information or for entering 
new information in the Social Household Registry.8

7 There are various methods for calculating this, but most countries in the region use the proxy means test. Brazil is the only country that 
uses a direct means test for measuring individual household members’ incomes or their level of well-being as measured against one 
or more predetermined threshold values. The proxy means test is based on measurements of household characteristics that can be 
equated with income, well-being or unmet needs, as appropriate.

8 These and all the other examples cited in this section are taken from the study of Berner and Van Hemelryck (2021).

Home visits or on-site questionnaires are the most commonly used methods for verifying data on living 
conditions. Almost all the countries use this system, but some also cross-check self-reported information with 
administrative databases (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico, Panama, Peru and Uruguay). 
El Salvador and the Plurinational State of Bolivia only do cross-checks against the data in their civil registries. 
A third option is to set up a platform where users can update and modify their information (Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Mexico and Peru).

The way in which information is gathered does not necessarily equate with how complete the coverage of 
recipient registries are, however, especially because of the tendency to include an ever-larger number of persons 
and households in the country’s registries, regardless of their socioeconomic vulnerability or poverty status, in 
order to facilitate the implementation of universal schemes. Figure VI.1 shows the coverage figures for 15 Latin 
American and Caribbean countries. The countries with over 70% coverage are Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Peru and Uruguay, followed by Brazil, the Dominican Republic and Ecuador, which have made an enormous 
effort to expand the number of households entered in their recipient registries and have attained coverage ratios 
ranging between 30% and 69% of the population. Brazil, in particular, with its CadÚnico system, is focusing on 
coverage of the most vulnerable segments of the population (people who live on less than an average of one 
minimum wage per person or households that have a total income equivalent to three minimum monthly wages 
or less). El Salvador, Haiti, Mexico and the Plurinational State of Bolivia have data covering less than 30% of their 
populations. Information on the extent of the coverage attained by Panama and Paraguay is not available.

Figure VI.1 
Coverage of recipient registries
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Source: H. Berner and T. Van Hemelryck, “Social information systems and registries of recipients of non-contributory social protection in Latin America in response to COVID-19”, 
Project Documents (LC/TS.2021/56), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2021 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/
handle/11362/46868/1/S2100029_en.pdf. See the above document for specific information on the data sources and the methodology used for the calculations.
a Information on coverage is not available for Panama or Paraguay.

These key aspects of the development of social information systems are influenced by the data architecture 
of the system, the available software and the technical and human capacities of the teams of professionals who 
manage and run the information system and the recipient registries. They are usually reflected in the extent of the 
interoperability and integration of the different databases, registries and information systems (see diagram VI.4).
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These key aspects of the development of social information systems are influenced by the data architecture 
of the system, the available software and the technical and human capacities of the teams of professionals who 
manage and run the information system and the recipient registries. They are usually reflected in the extent of the 
interoperability and integration of the different databases, registries and information systems (see diagram VI.4).
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ICT use is a cross-cutting element of key importance for the development of both registries and social 
information systems. While this has been true since the very outset, it has become all the more evident during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. As part of their efforts to curb the spread of the virus, many governments have 
included Internet and telephony connections among the basic services used to contact potential users and to 
deliver social benefits. Accordingly, they have incorporated ICTs (e.g., mobile phone applications and online 
platforms) into the various stages involved in the provision of social protection benefits, such as, in particular, 
those of furnishing information about the benefits that are available and the distribution of goods or related 
services. ICTs are also being used to notify people and households of their eligibility status and to enable them 
to apply for benefits by filling out online forms using dedicated platforms. In Paraguay, the Ñangareko food 
security programme has changed its procedures so that people can apply for benefits over the phone or by filling 
out a form on the webpage of the National Emergency Secretariat (SEN). In order to confirm the information 
provided by applicants, the data are cross-checked against the registries maintained by the Ministry of Finance, 
the Central Bank of Paraguay and the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security. Along much the 
same lines, Peru has created the National Registry of COVID-19-related Measures and Colombia has set up a 
platform for making monetary transfers and has integrated it into the Social Household Registry.9

Based on these elements, the stage of development of these various instruments in the countries of 
Latin America and the Caribbean can be classified into three broad categories (see diagram VI.5), as will be 
discussed here and presented in greater detail in table VI.1. The first category includes recipient registries 
which are used for transfers of a large number of (monetary and non-monetary) social benefits, cover at 
least 70% of the population and use various mechanisms for gathering and updating the information; in 
addition, their social information systems are integrated at least to some degree. This category includes 
Chile’s Social Information System, Costa Rica’s National Information System and Brazil’s CadÚnico Registry.10

9 For Paraguay, see Office of the President of the Republic of Paraguay (2020); for Peru, see As (2020); and for Colombia, see Government 
of Colombia. In the case of Colombia, also see National Unit for the Management of Disaster Risks (2020).

10 Brazil’s system has more limited coverage that the other systems in this category, but its information system is highly coordinated and 
integrated and exhibits all the other features mentioned here.

The next category is composed of recipient registries with intermediate or low coverage rates and degrees 
of integration that are used for conditional cash transfer programmes (Ecuador and Panama)11 or for other 
types of programmes (Dominican Republic, El Salvador and Mexico).

The third category is made up of information systems or recipient registries that are either 
fragmented or still under construction and that have very limited coverage. These systems and 
registries are used and provided with inputs by just a few benefit programmes and are not well 
integrated. For example, in Haiti, the Information System of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour 
(SIMAST) contains the information that is provided on the individual application forms for each 
programme and is functional for no more than a small part of the country, since it is essentially used 
for administering social benefits that are funded and furnished by international organizations (Berner 
and Van Hemelryck, 2021).
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11 Ecuador’s Social Registry covers just 46.4% of the population, is not well integrated and is used only for cash transfer programmes.
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Table VI.1 
Main characteristics of social information systems and recipient registries

Country Social information system Social registry of potential recipients Coverage

Information-
gathering 
mechanisms Interoperability

Information 
verification 
mechanisms

Socioeconomic  
targeting tool

Argentina National Tax and Social Security 
Identification System (SINTYS) 

National Social Security Administration 
(ANSES) 

High: 96.2% of the 
population (2019)

Mass/local surveys 
and programme 
records and lists

Considerable Administrative 
databases

Programme-specific requirements using administrative data.

Bolivia 
(Plurinational 
State of)

Platform for the Integrated Social 
Programme Registry (PREGIPS)

Social Registry of the Platform for the 
Integrated Social Programme Registry 
(PREGIPS)

Low: 7.5% of 
households (2015)

Mass/local surveys or 
applications

No Civil Registry only The poverty index used for targeting purposes is based on 
self-reported information on housing, overcrowding, basic 
services, education and health care.

Brazil Consolidated Registry for Federal 
Government Social Programmes 
(CadÚnico)a

CadÚnico Intermediate:36.3%  
of the population 
(2020)

Mass/local surveys or 
applications

Low Administrative 
databases

The poverty index used for targeting purposes is based on self-
reported per capita monthly income as measured against the 
poverty and extreme poverty lines.

Chile Integrated Social Information 
System (SIIS) 

Social Household Registry  
(RSH)

High: 70.1% of the 
population (2020)

Applications Considerable Administrative 
databases and 
home visits

The socioeconomic ranking tool is used to classify households 
on the basis of their effective per capita incomes and 
the characteristics of household members. A means-
testing mechanism is then applied. Self-reported data and 
administrative databases are used.

Colombia Not applicableb Social Programme Recipient Selection 
System (SiSBEN)

High: 76.1% of the 
population (2017)

Mass/local surveys or 
applications

Low Administrative 
databases

The SISBEN score is based on an index of living standards 
which is in turn based on self-reported information on health 
care, education, housing and vulnerability.

Costa Rica National Information System and 
Consolidated Registry of State 
Recipients (SINIRUBE)

Target Population Information System 
(SIPO)

High: 87.1% of the 
population (2019)

Mass/local surveys or 
applications

Considerable Administrative 
databases and 
home visits

The Target Population Information System (SIPO) score is 
based on a weighted combination of self-reported information 
on housing, employment, education, insurance, assets  
and income.

Ecuador Interconnected Social Programme 
Register (RIPS)

Social Registry Intermediate: 46.4% 
of the population 
(2016)

Mass/local surveys 
or programme 
applications

Low Home visits The Social Register Index is composed of structural variables 
(basic services) and self-reported information on assets, 
education and employment status of nuclear family members.

El Salvador Not applicableb Consolidated Registry of Participants (RUP) Low: 10.1% of the 
population (2015)

Mass/local surveys 
or programme 
applications

Considerable Civil Registry only The Quality of Life Index is based on self-reported information 
on four wealth-related variables: personal and collective 
physical capital, personal human capital and basic  
social capital.

Haiti Not applicableb Information System of the Ministry of 
Social Affairs and Labour (SIMAST)

Low: 23.0% of the 
population (2020)

Programme 
applications

None No data The National Deprivation and Vulnerability Index is based 
on self-reported information on housing, health, education, 
working conditions, demographic vulnerability and  
other variables.
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Country Social information system Social registry of potential recipients Coverage

Information-
gathering 
mechanisms Interoperability

Information 
verification 
mechanisms

Socioeconomic  
targeting tool

Mexico Integrated Social Information 
System (SISI)

Targeting System for Development 
(SIFODE)

Low: 15.8% of the 
population (2018)

Applications Low Administrative 
databases

The welfare line is based on estimates of total per capita 
current income as measured by self-reported income figures 
and a group of variables for which figures are drawn from 
administrative databases. These results are then measured 
against welfare and minimum welfare lines.

Panama Integrated Computer Platform for 
Recipients (PIIB)

National Register of Recipients (RENAB) No data Mass/local surveys Low Administrative 
databases and 
home visits

Proxy means testing is based on self-reported information 
on such variables as housing construction materials, some 
durable home goods, the level of education of the head of 
household, the dependency rate, the number of persons per 
bedroom and geographic area.

Paraguay Integrated Social Information 
System

Social Household Registry (RSH)c No data Mass/local surveys Projected for the 
new system

No data The Critical Needs Index is a composite of a proxy means test 
that covers housing, family group and the head of household 
with a multidimensional poverty index based on self-reported 
information on employment and social security, education, 
health, the environment, housing and services.

Peru Not applicableb Household Targeting System (SISFOH) High: 78.4% of the 
population (2020)

Mass/local surveys 
or programme 
applications

Low Administrative 
databases

This three-part socioeconomic classification system combines 
information drawn from administrative databases, public 
service use data and a household targeting index based on 
system records.

Dominican 
Republic

Not applicableb Consolidated System for Recipient 
Identification (SIUBEN)

High: 60.2% of the 
population (2018)

Mass/local surveys 
or programme 
applications

Low No data The Quality of Life Index measures living conditions in 
households based on self-reported data on housing, education 
and basic services.

Uruguay Not applicableb Integrated Social Sector Information 
System (SIIAS)

High: 94% of the 
population (2017)

Automatic 
registration

Considerable Administrative 
databases and 
home visits

The Critical Needs Index is calculated on the basis of the 
probability of a household being in the bottom income 
quintile based on an assessment of the household’s overall 
status as measured by self-reported information on housing, 
comfort, education and household composition.

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of H. Berner and T. Van Hemelryck, “Social information systems and registries of recipients of non-contributory social protection in Latin America in response to COVID-19”, Project 
Documents (LC/TS.2021/56), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2021 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/46868/1/S2100029_en.pdf.
a Brazil does not have a social information system that integrates all of its social protection policies. However, according to Bartholo, Mostafa and Osorio (2018), CadÚnico can be regarded as a specific information system. This 

registry of potential users of public social protection programmes is the largest social registry in Brazil and consolidates information on non-contributory social entitlements. An effort has also been made to incorporate the 
information from the Continuous Cash Benefit programme (BPC). In addition, CadÚnico serves as a frame of reference for the Unified Social Assistance System (SUAS).

b In the research carried out in these countries, no social information system was identified, as the countries make no distinction between information systems and recipient registries. Instead, a single tool is used to group 
all the information on recipients or recipients, as the case may be. Colombia is currently transitioning to the implementation of a social household registry pursuant to Decree No. 518 DE of 2020 (see [online]: https://www.
funcionpublica.gov.co/eva/gestornormativo/norma_pdf.php?i=111656). This information system will integrate the available data from the Social Programme Recipient Selection System (SISBEN IV), the master database of 
administrative records and updated data on the recipients of social programmes and benefits in order to support recipient selection by validating and updating socioeconomic information on individuals and households. 
Another aim is to evaluate and follow up on State social programmes. Haiti’s SIMAST tool makes it possible to identify vulnerable households as potential recipients of transfers from social programmes, government 
programmes and programmes of other agencies (mainly international organizations) that are running projects in the country.

c Paraguay differs from the other countries included in the table because it has no registry of recipients of public-sector benefits. It does, however, have a social information system containing the information compiled from 
survey forms. In addition, its Social Household Registry (RSH) is currently being implemented and was to serve as the country’s registry of potential recipients as from 2020.
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 2. Experiences with the design and implementation of social information systems 
and recipient registries in the region: the case of Chile

In Chile, in an effort to establish an integrated social protection system that can be used to help reduce 
inequality and put an end to poverty, the Ministry of Social Development and the Family 12 has developed 
tools for quantifying, identifying and describing the vulnerable population more accurately and for 
meeting the unmet demands associated with such a system. While there is still some way to go before 
all the various information systems and registries are fully integrated, the country has nonetheless 
consolidated a social information system that draws personal data from a number of different sources. 
The Integrated Social Information System (SIIS) encompasses the Social Information Registry (RIS), the 
Social Household Registry (RSH) and various other registries, such as the Basic Emergency Register. It 
is also used to manage various social protection subsystems, such as Chile Crece Contigo (“Chile Grows 
with You”), the Security and Opportunities system (formerly known as Chile Solidario) and platforms that 
provide information and statistical data on individuals.13

The Integrated Social Information System (SIIS) was officially launched in 2008 with the establishment 
of the Chile Solidario social protection system,14 but the idea for such a system originated in the 1990s 
when democracy was being restored. Given the need to integrate and coordinate the work of various 
public agencies and to provide quality services to the population, SIIS was developed as an informatics 
platform for the data supplied by municipal governments and by public-sector executing agencies for 
various social programmes for which the data used to be housed in the Social Information Registry (RIS). 
From the outset it was designed to serve as a scalable nationwide platform capable of incorporating the 
various subsystems making up Chile’s social protection system so that all the relevant information could 
be made available online for use by social programme executing agencies and decision-makers (Azevedo, 
Bouillon and Irarrázaval, 2011). Here again, the linkage of the design of a social protection system and 
the development of an adaptable information system to support it is of key importance in meeting the 
demands of the former.

Each of the SIIS components serves a specific purpose and plays a specific role in generating the 
knowledge required for the operation of the social protection system. RIS, as mentioned earlier, is the 
repository used to manage all the data supplied by municipal governments and the public social agencies 
concerning the social, civil and economic characteristics of the population served by social programmes 
(programmes executed, number of recipients, amount and type of benefit provided, etc.). Since it also 
stores sensitive data (e.g., income, taxes, pension contributions, health insurance premiums, school 
records, etc.), rigorous protocols on the sharing and use of the information are in place to govern access. 
Each institution and each municipality has an encrypted access account with individually determined 
application permissions established under specific data exchange agreements. 

There is also a module for the direct inputting of information on subsidies and other social programmes, 
along with information on the benefits provided under the Security and Opportunities system and the 
Chile Crece Contigo programme. 

Specific information on households’ socioeconomic status has been compiled ever since the 1980s 
for use in identifying and screening social benefit recipients. These files were initially known as Social 
Action Committee (CAS) cards; then, between 1990 and 2007, they were called “CAS 2 cards”; then, until 
2015, they were known as Social Protection Records (fichas de protección social, or FPS). Since 1 January 2016, 

12 See Act No. 21.150, which amends Act No. 20.530 and authorizes the establishment of a ministry of social development and the family, 
published on 16 April 2019 in the Official Gazette. See [online] https://www.bcn.cl/leychile/navegar?idNorma=1130640. This ministry 
used to be named the Ministry of Social Development.

13 See Ministry of Social Development [online] http://siis.ministeriodesarrollosocial.gob.cl/.
14 Act No. 19.949, promulgated on 5 June 2005 in the Diario Oficial, establishes a social protection system for extremely poor households 

called Chile Solidario. See [online] https://www.bcn.cl/leychile/navegar?idNorma=226081.

the Social Household Registry (RSH)15 has been in place. These name changes reflect changes in public 
policy priorities and in the specific types of data needed to screen potential recipients16 (see diagram VI.6). 
With the advent of the Social Protection Records, the data began to be consolidated based on people’s 
national identification numbers, which can be used to check a person’s identity online with the Civil 
Registry and to cross-check that information with data on contributory and non-contributory pensions 
and other administrative income data (Berner, 2019; Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, 2018).

Diagram VI.6 
Shifts in socioeconomic assessment  
approaches in Chile

Subsidiary social policies Implementation of social  
protection system

Strengthening of social  
protection system

• Approach based on unmet basic 
needs using self-reported data

• CAS 1: Manual recording and 
handling of data in municipal  
offices

• CAS 2: Record-keeping on  
home visits and annual data 
consolidation using local software

• Proxy means testing using 
administrative and  
self-reported data

• Record-keeping based on home 
visits and online updating

• Considerable degree of  
data integration 

• Vulnerability assessment using  
self-reported data on income-
generating capacity 

• Record-keeping on home visits  
and verification using identification 
and pension data platforms

• Data exchange

CAS 1 and CAS 2 cards Social Household Registry

Social protection card or file

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, “Registro Social de Hogares de Chile”, Santiago, 2018 [online] http://www.
desarrollosocialyfamilia.gob.cl/storage/docs/RSH_paper_2.pdf.

15 The Social Household Registry entered into effect on 1 January 2016 under the terms of Supreme Decree No. 22 of 20 November 2015 of 
the Ministry of Social Development.

16 See Ministry of Social Development/World Bank (2018) for further information on each of these instruments. Changes in established 
priorities have led to changes in the methods used to perform the associated calculations and to classify households, which transitioned 
from an approach based on unmet basic needs to one that focused on income-generating capacity and, ultimately, to proxy household 
means testing.
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Despite the inroads that have been made in Chile, a number of challenges 
remain: improving the system’s structure, strengthening the validity of  
the targeting tool, improving data quality, expanding coverage and 
reducing duplications.

There continues to be a need, however, to improve the system’s structure, strengthen the validity 
of the targeting tool, improve data quality by implementing protocols for updating the information and 
verifying the accuracy of self-reported household data, expanding coverage and reducing the duplications 
generated when persons are asked to supply the same information multiple times when they apply to a 
number of different social programmes. The implementation of RSH as a support system for screening 
social benefit applicants is intended to accomplish these objectives. In this most recent stage of the more 
than 40-year effort to build and operate social protection support systems, RSH stores primary-source 
(self-reported) information and then integrates it and updates it using secondary sources (government 
administrative records). It also contains a series of indicators for use in analysing household status. 
Agencies supplying administrative data to RSH sign information exchange agreements with the Ministry 
of Social Development which govern what data are shared, how often they are shared and the safeguards 
for maintaining data confidentiality. The information stored in RSH is used to support: (i) the selection 
and prioritization of social benefit recipients (using their socioeconomic classification or a combination 
of the other variables provided for by the system); (ii) the design and redesign of social initiatives and 
programmes; (iii)  programme implementation and performance monitoring; and (iv) the evaluation of 
social benefit outcomes (Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, 2018). The proper operation of the 
Registry requires the active participation of municipal governments (which need to make home visits to 
verify self-reported data concerning housing types and conditions, household composition and address), 
the agencies that provide administrative records, the institutions that provide social benefits and the 
general public (Berner, 2019).

The Ministry of Social Development is continuing to work on its information systems to ensure 
their proper management. In 2020, RSH coverage totalled 13.6 million persons, or about 70.1% of the 
population. As of 2017, SIIS covered a total of 27 government agencies and public services and portions 
of 11 different ministries; 345 municipalities regularly received information from RSH, and 110 social 
benefit providers used that information for screening purposes. Diagram VI.7 traces the information flows 
between the various SIIS stakeholders and institutions (Berner and Van Hemelryck, 2021; Ministry of 
Social Development/World Bank, 2018). 
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Diagram VI.7 
Structure of the Integrated Social Information System (SIIS)
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The administrative and self-reported data stored in RSH have been used to construct a socioeconomic 
rating tool for use in classifying the households covered by RSH into seven categories. The first category 
contains the 40% of households with the lowest incomes or greatest degree of vulnerability; the other six 
categories contain 10% of the households in ascending order of income, with the last one containing the 10% 
of households with the highest incomes or lowest degree of socioeconomic vulnerability.17 A vulnerability-
based approach is used to infer the household income level from the sum of its members’ per capita income 
levels, divided by the number of members. The calculations then incorporate economies of scale and a needs 
index, followed by the application of a means test.

The scalability of this social information system, particularly with the modifications made in RSH, is the 
outcome not only of the necessary political will to make this possible, but also the further development of the 
system and the lessons learned along the way. Yet another factor was the approval of a budget that covered the 
cost of the system’s installation (see recommendation No. 5). As part of this process, the institutional structure 
was altered in order to assign more functions and areas of authority to the Ministry of Social Development (see 
recommendation No. 4) in relation to requests for administrative data from other sectoral institutions for use 
in upgrading the support system for screening applicants and providing inputs for social programme M&E (see 
recommendation No. 2). The assignment of these increased powers and areas of authority coincided with the 
increase in the availability of administrative data associated with the changeover to using people’s national 
identification numbers and in the allocation of human, physical, financial and technological resources. The 
willingness and active participation of the people and agencies involved in the design, implementation and 
M&E of social benefits (see recommendations Nos. 2, 3 and 4) were also important factors. All of these aspects 
were refined and discussed on an ongoing basis throughout the years during which the social information 
system was being built (Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, 2018). 

Another element that contributed to the implementation of this system was that, in addition to using 
the RSH data as inputs for the socioeconomic rating tool, programme designers and executing agencies were 
given the necessary freedom to create their own targeting tools and to determine how to prioritize potential 
social benefit recipients so that they could move towards universal coverage. This caused a number of other 
public agencies to become interested in participating in the information system, and those agencies now 
use the data to assign and evaluate their programmes (see recommendation No. 2). The fact that greater use 
was being made of the RSH data created an incentive for other individuals and households to register and for 
different social programmes to require applicants to be registered with RSH, thereby expanding its coverage 
(see recommendation No. 1).

D. Recommendations for the development of social information 
systems and recipient registries

The following recommendations outline the various mechanisms, lines of action and elements that an analysis 
of the processes involved in building various information systems has shown to be important considerations 
(see Berner and Van Hemelryck (2021). In order to construct efficient, effective social information systems that 
are flexible enough to meet the needs of a social protection system, both political and operational factors 
and needs that are specific to each country must be taken into consideration. Challenges are likely to arise, 
in particular, in relation to ICT access and development, the technical capabilities of the teams responsible 
for administering and running the system (including system administrators, software developers, analysts 
and programmers, to name only a few) and the institutional conditions needed to be able to adjust policies, 
procedures and budgets and to introduce a data governance structure as a basis for defining and coordinating 
the responsibilities of all the parties involved. Meeting these challenges will lead to a better definition of what 
the social information system will be used for, how it will be used, by whom and why (see diagram VI.8).

17 The methodology is outlined and then modified in Ministry of Social Development Special Resolution No. 068 of 2018 and Special 
Resolution No. 075 of 2020, respectively. For further details on the methodology used for the socioeconomic rating calculations, see 
Ministry of Social Development, 2019.

Diagram VI.8 
Recommendations for the construction  
of tools to support a social protection system
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1. Towards the universalization of recipient registries (expansion of coverage)

• Embed mechanisms into the design of recipient registries for the identification of all the persons 
and households in the population in order to lay the groundwork for the universalization of social 
protection within the framework of a rights-based approach. For example, Chile, Uruguay and 
Argentina allow anybody to register, rather than limiting access to members of vulnerable groups, 
while devoting special attention to differences and inequalities and actively seeking out groups that 
have traditionally not appeared in social policy registries. Chile is also introducing a mechanism for 
registering foreign nationals, while Argentina has recently added a registry for people employed in 
the informal sector of the economy.18

18 For Chile, see Ministry of Social Development (n/d); for Argentina, see Government of Argentina (n/d).
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• Devise strategies for encouraging the enrolment of members of population groups that have 
traditionally been bypassed (informal workers, middle-income sectors, indigenous peoples, 
migrants and others) by using a combination of different information collection mechanisms19 and 
giving a role to social and community organizations that are in closer contact with these groups. 
In Chile, for example, the government has worked with municipalities and foundations that assist 
homeless people to include them in the RSH database.20

2. Increased system interoperability

• Link the data that are in different registries of the social protection system (e.g., the registry of 
potential recipients and the registry of current social programme recipients) and those that are 
in different sectoral systems (the education, health-care and pensions systems, for example). This 
will require inter-agency coordination and the political will to fashion a system that includes all the 
available information. 

• Expand recipient registries through the consolidation of socioeconomic data on potential social 
benefit recipients (which will involve the construction of targeting tools) and the inclusion of 
additional information that can be used to connect up population groups in need of assistance 
with available social programmes. This will provide a way to pinpoint gaps in coverage and to 
move towards more universal but difference-sensitive policies within the framework of a rights-
based approach. In Colombia, for example, the information system is being used to support social 
protection, health-care, housing and productive inclusion programmes (Leite and others, 2017). 

• Use some sort of unique identifier to link up administrative databases with self-reported data. Some 
countries use tax registration numbers, others use national identification numbers or identification 
algorithms; more recently, some countries have experimented with the use of biometrics. For 
example, Chile uses national identification numbers while Argentina uses an algorithm for 
identification purposes.21

• Facilitate information updating, validation and verification procedures while ensuring the quality 
and timeliness of the data by establishing formal protocols for these tasks that are made known to 
all concerned.

3. Use of ICTs

• Bring in ICTs and trained personnel to boost the system’s capacity and to optimize information 
registration, processing and application procedures.

• Make use of innovative tools for collecting information from members of the public (web platforms 
and mobile phone applications) and for storing and processing data. In Chile, for example, a task 
force has been set up to implement web-based projects whose members have the necessary 
expertise to develop their institutional structures and to build up the databases with inputs from 
specialized firms.

• Obtain the necessary devices and technologies to securely store personal data and protect that 
information from cyberattacks and malware.

• Construct platforms in such a way that self-reported data can be updated and any errors in 
administrative data can be readily corrected. 

19 The rapid expansion of a given registry may result in a reduction in the quality or accuracy of the data. Countries with intermediate or high 
levels of coverage are in a better position to expand the scope of their systems, whereas countries such as Brazil, whose registry mainly 
covers the poorest sectors of the population, may wish to opt for more creative solutions.

20 See Ministry of Social Development (2016).
21 See Berner and Van Hemelryck (2021).
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• Leverage the use of ICTs so that it becomes possible to employ different strategies for allowing 
potential users to apply for social benefits and for offering various benefit delivery options. This 
possibility has taken on special importance during the COVID-19 pandemic. In Haiti, for example, 
the Digicel communications enterprise has used its “Mon Cash” financial platform to make cash 
transfers to low-income households.

4. Streamline the institutional structure, improve data governance and define the 
role of subnational agencies more clearly

• Create a data governance structure for controlling the ever-increasing flow of data and increase 
the system’s capacity to make use of that information by introducing a series of data management 
practices, protocols, standards and rules that will optimize these processes while also ensuring their 
security. Interoperability is associated with an exponential increase in the volume of data handled by 
the system, and all of those data have to be updated as regularly as possible.22

• Establish regulations for the protection of personal information and for ensuring transparency in 
the use of that information in order to legitimize the processes involving its use. Define standards, 
protocols and rules to govern database processing and exchanges. All the countries have standards 
in place, although some are more general than others. Costa Rica and Colombia have gone so far as 
to incorporate the corresponding provisions in their Constitutions (Azevedo and others, 2011).

• Maintain the transparency and legitimacy of recipient registries and mechanisms for allocating 
social benefits by siting the management and operation of social information systems and potential 
recipient registries in responsibly run government bodies and institutions that have the necessary 
technical capabilities. This can usually be accomplished by setting up web platforms that house 
information from and for members of the public.23

• Coordinate the operations of the various sectoral agencies concerned so that they can access the same 
data sources and can all report on the distribution of the social benefits for which they are responsible.

• Involve all levels of government, particularly local governments, which are the ones that are in 
direct contact with potential users and recipients of social programmes and the benefits that they 
provide. They can also, for example, help to draw attention to problems with the use of the data for 
the allocation of social benefits. Municipal governments play a critical role in this respect, as is clearly 
illustrated by the case of Chile, where the local governments are the ones that are the first point of 
contact for members of the public, that gather the necessary information and that answer people’s 
questions. They also actually assign local programme benefits based on information received from 
the central government. Costa Rica does something quite similar under the terms of agreements 
reached with the different municipalities.24 

5. Plan for and identify associated costs

• Improve the social policy management and planning of social information systems. In addition 
to the information on the social benefits being provided to individuals and households listed in 
recipient registries, the incorporation of these registries into the system facilitates social programme 
M&E and helps to avert programme duplications and inclusion or exclusion errors. 

22 Chile has succeeded in updating all of its monthly data sources thanks to the introduction of batch processing routines that permit the 
direct exchange of data with security protocols (Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP)) or private networks (Virtual Private Network (VPN)). 
This reduces the amount of time spent managing the registry, which will also narrow the processing time frames and thus the amount of 
time that the relevant institutions have to devote to data management tasks (Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, 2018).

23 In the case of Chile, see Ministry of Social Development and the Family (n/d); for Brazil, see Government of Brazil (n/d); and for  
Costa Rica, see SINIRUBE (n/d).

24 See SINIRUBE (n/d).
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• Determine what stages and activities will be involved in converting social information systems and 
recipient registries into robust, powerful tools for social protection management and for ensuring 
that the social protection system will be prepared to mount a response to major emergencies such 
as the crisis triggered by the pandemic. This topic will be explored in greater depth in the chapter on 
social protection system disaster-response capabilities. 

• Identify the role of each institution and agent involved in the various links in the social benefit chain 
(identification of users and assignment of benefits, benefit delivery and benefit M&E).

• Accurately gauge the cost of designing and implementing a social information system and, in particular, 
a recipient registry. For the first year of the implementation of RSH in Chile, for example, over 50% of 
the budget was earmarked for the procurement of the relevant hardware and software, with the rest of 
the available funds being divided up between human resources and the development of informatics 
services. In the following years, however, a greater share of the budget was earmarked for transfers to 
municipalities and the purchase of consumer goods and services needed for RSH implementation and 
dissemination. These expenditures represented 0.3% of the Chilean government’s disbursements for 
RSH social benefits (Ministry of Social Development/World Bank, 2018). 
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families, unemployed workers, persons with disabilities, and individuals facing social risks. It discusses 
many types of interventions that governments provide to individuals, families, or households, including 
categorical programs, poverty-targeted programs, labor benefits and services, disability benefits and 
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The Sourcebook seeks to address concrete “how-to” questions, including: 

 How do countries deliver social protection benefits and services? 
 How do they do so effectively and efficiently? 
 How do they ensure dynamic inclusion, especially for the most vulnerable and needy? 
 How do they promote better coordination and integration—not only among social protection 

programs but also among programs in other parts of government? 
 How can they meet the needs of their intended populations and provide a better client 

experience? 

The delivery systems framework elaborates on the key elements of that operating environment. The 
framework is anchored in core implementation phases along the delivery chain. Key actors, including 
people and institutions, interact all along that delivery chain. Those interactions are facilitated by 
communications, information systems, and technology. This framework can apply to the delivery of 
one or many programs and to the delivery of adaptive social protection.

The Sourcebook structures itself around eight key principles that can frame the delivery systems mind-set: 

1. There is no single blueprint for delivery systems, but there are commonalities, and those 
common elements constitute the core of the delivery systems framework.

2. Quality of implementation matters, and weaknesses in any of the core elements will negatively 
affect the entire system, reducing the impacts of the program(s) they support.

3. Delivery systems evolve over time, in a nonlinear fashion, and their starting points matter.
4. Efforts should be made to “keep it simple” and to “do simple well,” from the start.
5. The “first mile”—people’s direct interface with administrative functions—is often the weakest 

link in the delivery chain; improving it may take systemic change but will greatly improve overall 
efficiencies and mitigate the risk of failures on the frontlines.

6. Social protection programs do not operate in a vacuum, and thus their delivery systems should 
not be developed in silos; synergies across institutions and information systems are possible 
and can improve program outcomes.

7. Social protection delivery systems can contribute more broadly to government’s ability to serve 
other sectors, such as health insurance subsidies, scholarships, social energy tariffs, housing 
benefits, and legal services.

8. The dual challenges of inclusion and coordination are pervasive and perennial and encourage 
the continuous improvement of delivery systems, through a dynamic, integrated, and human-
centered approach. 
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and can improve program outcomes.
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Note, Washington, D.C., World Bank, 2020 [online] https://documents1.worldbank.org/
curated/en/552651593589815047/pdf/Guidance-Note.pdf.

F. Questions 

• Do you think that the State has all the data it needs in order to design, implement and evaluate social 
protection benefits? If your answer is “no”, what kind of information do you think is needed? If your answer 
is “yes”, are those data linked to a unique identifier or key that can be used to consolidate the information 
on a given individual that has been gathered from a variety of sources? Please provide details.

• Which institutions or actors collect, generate and/or store data in your country/region/district? How 
do you think these institutions or actors can best coordinate their work and share the information 
they have? Do you think that a specific institutional structure is needed to support or carry out the 
implementation of recipient registries at the local, national or other levels?

• Do you know whether protocols, standards or regulations are in place in your country/region/district 
to safeguard the security and confidentiality of personal and household data? Please provide a brief 
explanation. Do you think that some kinds of data are more sensitive than others and therefore 
require greater safeguards? If so, which kinds of data do you think are more sensitive and how would 
you go about ensuring that they are secure? 

• How would you go about incorporating a rights-based approach into information system 
development work? Do you think that an effort should be made to expand potential recipient 
registries with a view to achieving universal coverage in your country/region/district? Why? What 
strategies could be employed for identifying specific groups in the population that merit special 
attention (e.g. persons in street situations, migrants, informal-sector workers and persons not 
covered by the social protection system) and should be put in contact with the social protection 
system so that they can be included in the recipient registry for your country/region/district?

• In the light of the events associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, do you think that your country/
region/district could have introduced better social protection policies if it had had a more flexible 
information system containing more and better data? If so, what are the principal steps that you 
think could have been taken in the short, medium and long run to strengthen the social information 
system of your country/region/district?
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VII. Monitoring and evaluation  
of social policies and 
programmes1

 Monitoring is the continuous process of collecting and analysing 
information in order to verify whether the processes associated with 
social policies or programmes are being implemented in the way 
they were designed.

 Evaluation is the analysis conducted to identify the degree of relevance 
and fulfilment of the objectives of a social policy or programme with 
respect to its design, implementation, impacts and sustainability.

 Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) can be of three types: process, impact 
and economic. It can also be classified into ex ante (at the design stage) 
and ex post, (during the operation or upon conclusion).

 The institutionalization of monitoring and evaluation can be structured 
around four components: strategic alignment, institutional arrangements, 
information and methodologies, and use.

1 This chapter was prepared by Mónica E. Orozco and Rodrigo Valdivia, consultants in the ECLAC 
subregional headquarters in Mexico.



A. Introduction

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) are very important for social policies and programmes as they involve 
the continuous follow-up of the actions carried out (monitoring) and the review of progress in meeting 
objectives (evaluation) right from the stages of planning and design through to implementation, even 
providing the opportunity to rethink objectives or redesign or adjust implementation. According to 
Martínez (2015), M&E complement each other and proper conclusions cannot be obtained from an impact 
assessment unless it is analysed using the indicators from the monitoring process. In the Latin American 
and Caribbean region, the practice of M&E in social policies and programmes gained strength in the late 
1990s and the start of the new millennium, in response to the need for technical robustness in the creation, 
adjustment and improvement of the conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes: these were the main 
instigators of the capture and monitoring of large amounts of information, using methods to generate 
empirical evidence on the performance of the various components that over time were expanded in scope.

Box VII.1 
Monitoring and evaluation in the conditional cash transfer programmes of the early twenty-first century

It was as a result of the conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes —such as Progresa in Mexico— that the 
governments of the region and international organizations recognized the importance of monitoring and evaluation 
(M&E) as a core part of the design and implementation of public policies and the operation of social programmes.

Monitoring was coordinated with the various elements of the programme cycle and policies, thereby 
giving practical meaning to diagnosis and design; to the construction of baselines and the definition of 
indicators and goals; to the definition of beneficiary or priority populations and targeting; to the integration 
of recipient registries and to government budgeting and social investment schemes, among others. All these 
aspects remain valid. 

Meanwhile, the evaluation process determined the relevance and achievement of CCT objectives and targets, 
focusing on aspects such as planning, dissemination, support requirements, participant selection, production and 
distribution of goods and services, delivery of assistance, and follow-up of recipients and monitoring of support. As 
in the case of monitoring, these aspects also remain relevant in current evaluation schemes. 

Source: Prepared by the authors.
Note: For a detailed description of the model, see CONEVAL (2017). 

Initially, the dominant themes and indicators in M&E of social policies and programmes concerned 
the improvement of family income and consumption, different dimensions of capacity-building (nutrition, 
education and health) for family members —particularly children, adolescents and young people— and, 
very incipiently, the transition towards the labour market. 

M&E now look at a much wider range of topics. Recently, evaluation has incorporated the subject of care, 
from the perspective of the interaction —through parental leave— between child development and formal 
workers’ labour-market participation (Cecchini and others, 2015). More recently, the perspective has broadened 
towards the rights of other population groups, such as persons with disabilities, older persons and female 
caregivers (UN-Women/ECLAC, 2021; Orozco, 2020;).2

2 The availability of statistical information and information systems play an important role in making these issues visible. Cases in which 
gradual progress has been made in the region include time-use surveys, satellite accounts and studies with social accounting tables, as 
well as surveys on violence against women.
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M&E now look at a much wider range of topics. Recently, evaluation has incorporated the subject of care, 
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workers’ labour-market participation (Cecchini and others, 2015). More recently, the perspective has broadened 
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2 The availability of statistical information and information systems play an important role in making these issues visible. Cases in which 
gradual progress has been made in the region include time-use surveys, satellite accounts and studies with social accounting tables, as 
well as surveys on violence against women.

Over the past 20 years, several Latin American and Caribbean countries have created or modified 
regulations to include the obligation to prepare, coordinate, evaluate and monitor national development 
plans and programmes. This has brought a change of focus in the tasks that fall to the planning and budgeting 
offices, which now include defining guidelines and orienting M&E action by the various institutions involved, 
particularly in the social sector. This even led in some countries to the creation of social policy monitoring and 
evaluation systems.

This chapter offers a conceptual framework for understanding the key elements of M&E, at the level 
of both national systems and in social policies and programmes. These elements are used to analyse a 
comparative analysis of relevant experiences at the level of both systems and selected programmes in three 
countries (Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico). The chapter concludes with recommendations for improving the 
M&E of social policies and programmes.

B.  Conceptual framework

The concepts of monitoring and evaluation are explored below on the basis of definitions and other 
relevant aspects.

1. Definitions of monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring is a continuous process in which information is systematically collected and made into indictors, 
which are analysed and used in studies and diagnostics, in order to verify whether processes are being 
implemented in the way they were designed. Monitoring focuses on analysis of the efficacy and efficiency of 
processes that lead to the production of goods and services that are provided to the population addressed by 
a social policy (Cooper, 2016). 

Evaluation is defined as the analysis conducted at specific points in time to identify, based on a defined 
methodology, the degree of relevance and fulfilment of the objectives of a social policy or programme with 
respect to its design, implementation, impacts and sustainability.

Table VII.1 
Differences between monitoring and evaluation

Monitoring Evaluation

Main objective of the analysis Processes Impact

Expected outcomes Determine whether processes are being 
carried out as they were designed 

Determine whether actions carried out will help to achieve the 
objectives set and obtain the desired impacts

Timing Continuous At specific times
Source: Prepared by the authors.

The importance of M&E for social policies and programmes is that they:

• Help to determine the relevance and achievement of planned objectives and targets.

• Facilitate the identification of areas of opportunity for and way to improve policies and programmes.
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• Are useful for generating recommendations to increase the effectiveness, efficiency, quality of 
results, impact and sustainability of the actions and objectives set by a government. 

• They can detect unwanted effects of a measure, or unplanned aspects that can interfere with 
achievement of the goals.3

• Provide the opportunity to sustain achievements and social and financial implications of 
implementing social policies and programmes.

• Inform budgetary and operational decision-making.

• Foster transparency and accountability in resource use.

• Strengthen the institutional framework.

• Facilitate oversight and dissemination of public information on the achievements and failures in 
the management of the public institutions involved, in accordance with a rights-based approach 
(Martínez, 2015).

2. Types of monitoring and evaluation

The broad types of M&E are commonly classified into three categories: process-related, impact-related and 
economic. Table VII.2 describes the objectives of each.4 

Table VII.2 
Types of M&E 

Type of M&E Description

Process-related Consists of the continuous or periodic review of internal management to analyse productivity, quality, timing, production and distribution 
costs and, in general, adherence of the operation to what was planned, although it may also include the analysis of unplanned aspects.a 

Impact-related Identifies the effects of the intervention on the population by measuring the change in indicators that the programme seeks to influence. 

Economic Establishes the relationship between the benefits generated and the costs incurred. It can also be used to assess the economic impact of 
an intervention from the design phase. 

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of M. Armijo, “Planificación estratégica e indicadores de desempeño en el sector público”, 
Handbooks series, No. 69 (LC/L.3319-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2011 [online] https://
repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/5509/S2011156_es.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y; CONEVAL (National Council for the 
Evaluation of Social Development Policy), Diagnóstico de monitoreo de programas y políticas sociales 2016: hacia un seguimiento con enfoque de 
resultados, Mexico City, 2017 [online] https://www.CONEVAL.org.mx/InformesPublicaciones/Documents/%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8BDiagn
ostico-de-monitoreo-de-programas-y-politicas-sociales-2016.pdf; R. Martínez, “Monitoring and evaluation of social protection policies and 
programmes”, Towards universal social protection: Latin American pathways and policy tools, Simone Cecchini and others (eds.), ECLAC Books, No. 136 
(LC/G.2644-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2015. 
a Martínez (2015) argues that process monitoring and evaluation are synonyms. Process evaluations include results evaluations where an 

indicator table is used to measure the achievement of the aim, purpose or fulfilment of the programme components. Other literature adopts 
a specific category for outcome evaluations, aimed at measuring a result of the outcomes produced by the programme or its undesired 
outcomes (Performance, Risk and Social Science Office, n/d).

3 See CONEVAL (2017) and Martínez (2015).
4 Given the existence of multiple classifications, what is given here is a generic definition using common elements. See Martínez (2015) 

and CONEVAL (2017). 
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Monitoring is frequently associated with the type of process, and evaluation with the type of impact. 
Economic M&E is a bridge between the other two types, since it can be used to determine which option will 
achieve the desired impact with fewer resources, between two alternatives that both have well implemented 
processes and successful impacts.

Another commonly used classification has to do with the timing of the evaluation: (i) ex ante, during 
in the design of the programme or policy, when the objectives, budgets, components, implementation and 
expected outcomes are being planned, and (ii) ex post, during the operation or at the end of a project. Here it 
is worth mentioning that ex post evaluation includes both the construction of baselines and their comparison 
with data subsequently collected to measure variations as well as process monitoring. The latter must reflect 
the plan drawn up and allow the correction of deviations that may occur during the operational phase and 
strengthen the alignment with planned objectives.

Monitoring is by nature ex post, since it is carried out during the operational phase, while evaluation can 
be both ex ante (prospectively) and ex post if it is carried out retrospectively at the end of the process.

Ideally, M&E should provide information to help decide whether to continue a programme, expand its 
coverage or improve its quality, modify the benefits involved, shift the targeting where it exists and coordinate 
with other measures, among other purposes. In other words, it is a process that is cross-cutting to the design of 
the policy or programme, its implementation and the timing of the measurement of results or effects.

3. Institutionalizing monitoring and evaluation

As mentioned earlier, the process of strengthening M&E of social policies and programmes gained traction 
with the adoption of CCTs, first at the programme level and later by building systems to standardize and 
structure guidelines and methods in a more orderly manner. This process has required learning and training 
in M&E methodologies and tools within the bodies responsible for social policy and programme execution. 
This learning has not always been supported by formal training and education processes, but has rather been 
gained through practice and as countries’ needs and priorities have dictated. 

Among the capacity-building areas needed are knowledge of evaluation design tools, mechanisms 
for collecting and systematizing information and for designing instruments for ad hoc and systematic data 
analysis, and mechanisms for rethinking and leveraging field operations and other activities to ensure that the 
operational tasks reflect the planning and the theory of change underpinning the policy. 

4. Components of monitoring and evaluation

A framework of four fundamental components —strategic alignment, institutional arrangements, information 
and methodologies, and the use made of M&E results— is proposed to institutionalize M&E both in executing 
programmes and through a national monitoring and evaluation system.

Strategic alignment refers to verifying the basis for social policies and programmes in national planning 
(national, sectoral and institutional plans) and in international regulatory frameworks (human rights, the 
Sustainable Development Goals). It applies to cross-cutting, sectoral and multi-scale objectives, given that 
its expansion at the subnational level entails aligning territorial plans with sectoral and national ones, and 
consolidating territorial statistical data with sectoral and national data (Medina Giopp, 2016).

Strategic alignment must be validated from the policy and programme planning stage, and approached 
structurally throughout the policy cycle. Both in the M&E of specific programmes and in M&E systems, it 
implies ensuring that the objectives set by social policies and programmes respond to the objectives of 
national, sectoral or institutional planning, as well as international plans and agendas, especially those with a 
timeframe that exceeds national government plans.
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Institutional arrangements refer to the availability and structure of the human, financial and 
institutional resources available for M&E. At the programme level, this generally implies the creation 
of a technical unit or area within the implementing institution, with its own powers either to carry out 
internal M&E work or to coordinate M&E activities by third parties outside the institution. For example, 
Mexico’s transfer programme Progresa-Oportunidades-Prospera had an evaluation body that coordinated 
statistical surveys and evaluation carried out by third parties, while also itself conducting monitoring 
within the programme.

The scope of institutional arrangements may be larger at the level of an M&E system, because 
in addition to the system’s own structure, they will involve the areas and offices responsible for 
evaluation, planning and data systems of the ministries and institutions running social policies 
and programmes, as well as statistical offices, congresses and the legislative power, audit offices 
and regulators, comptrollers, human rights bodies or offices of the ombudsman, academia and civil 
society. For example, the Ministry of Planning of Costa Rica has its Evaluation and Follow-up Area 
(AES), which coordinates self-evaluation by Costa Rican public institutions and other national entities 
in the M&E process.

In any case, it is important that the institutional arrangements for effective M&E identify the 
requirements in terms of human and financial resources on the basis of the existing demand, particularly 
the capacities that need to be developed (awareness, leadership and analytical skills).5

Information and methodologies are also very necessary for successful M&E. Information refers to 
administrative records, censuses, surveys, databases, indicators and statistics that will be used in M&E-related  
tasks. It is essential that this information is relevant and provides useful indicators and results for use in 
decision-making. 

The M&E process transforms data into reports of various types by means of different methodological 
tools. This process is a central aspect of M&E and includes the need to combine databases from various 
sources related to the relevant social policy or programme,6 for example, by integrating administrative 
records with recipient registries when necessary and systematizing the goods and services that are 
delivered. It also requires having available indicators on inputs, activities and products aligned with results, 
as well as performance baselines.

Methodologies are essential to standardize and regulate the quality of M&E products. The 
preparation of reports based on the information transformation process in M&E is always underpinned by 
a methodology, which will largely depend on the type of monitoring or evaluation to be carried out.

The most common methodologies for process-related M&E are those that guide the design 
of indicators, and the integration and use of the indicator results matrix associated in turn with the 
logical framework methodology.7 Economic M&E also has several methodologies associated with cost,  
cost-effectiveness or cost-benefit analysis.8 The methodologies for impact-related M&E most often involve 
experimental (with control groups), quasi-experimental and pre-experimental methods, which are based 
on ad hoc surveys and use impact assessment methods to compare the situation before and after the 
implementation of the social programme, with techniques such as double difference (DD) estimates, case 
matching and regression discontinuity.9 

5 For more information, see Maldonado and Galíndez (eds.) (2013).
6 These elements intersect with the discussion in chapter VI.
7 See Armijo (2011) and Aldunate and Córdoba (2010).
8 See also CDC (n/d). 
9 See Martínez (2015) for an account of the methodologies used: experimental, quasi- experimental and pre-experimental designs.
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The results of the monitoring and evaluation 
process help to reduce the influence of 
subjective elements on the sustainability  
of policies and programmes.

Lastly, the use of M&E results is the point at which they are used to support the review of social 
policies and programmes. The reports prepared as a result of the data transformation using the chosen 
methodologies provide the elements for monitoring and verifying whether the objectives of the social 
policy or programme have been met. This allows the assessment of whether they resolve the problems 
for which they were created, as well as of decisions about their future. At this point, it is important to 
identify a mechanism to make good use of the results of M&E, consolidating this process by facilitating 
participation by the actors involved in the institutional arrangements of this decision-making phase.

Table VII.3 summarizes the main aspects of the four components described above. The interrelation 
between them is what guides the construction and continuous improvement of M&E, be it at the 
systemic level or in relation to a specific social programme or policy.

It is important to point out that, at the system level, a comprehensive analysis of the four 
components described above will indicate their level of maturity and consolidation. The more relevant 
and timely the M&E information, the better it can align with the timing of the cycle of cycle of policy, 
budgeting and accountability.

Finally, the results of the M&E process help to reduce the influence of subjective elements on the 
sustainability of policies and programmes in the event of a change in administration, or changes in 
directors of government agencies or first-level officials.10 It is also important to have systematic and 
reliable data on the origin of the resources that finance M&E, seeking transparency while meeting the 
premise of generating timely information at a reasonable cost.11 Here, again, in order to support the 
continuity of M&E systems, they must have sufficient resources and capacities, backed by enduring 
political will.

10 Mackay (2007), López, Krause y Mackay (2012), Wholey, Hatry and Newcomer (2004), cited in CONEVAL (2020).
11 For further analysis of criteria for institutionalizing the M&E system, see Furubo, Rist and Sandahl (2002).
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Table VII.3 
 Components of M&E 

Strategic alignment Institutional arrangements Information and methodologies Use

What is it? The mechanism for verifying 
that the action is underpinned 
by and aligned with the strategic 
planning of social policies and 
programmes and relevant 
regulatory frameworks and 
international commitments.

The set of resources available 
and how they interact with 
each other to implement M&E. 
Includes institutional actors, 
human and financial resources.

The set of information sources and 
analytical tools available to carry 
out monitoring and evaluation 
tasks properly. 

The set of mechanisms and strategies 
that form the basis for uptake, analysis 
and decision-making in relation to the 
outcomes of the previous stage. 

What is it for? To ensure that the actions 
carried out and the information
 generated in the M&E process 
are correct in terms of strategic 
alignment with major objectives
and with regulatory frameworks
and international commitments. 

To implement M&E tasks
with the necessary rigour and in 
the required time.

To produce monitoring and 
evaluation reports by transforming 
data into relevant information 
by applying the methodologies 
selected.

To identify mechanisms through which 
the results of M&E will be used to 
measure the performance of social 
programmes, provide accountability 
and improve their implementation, and 
to support the formulation, adjustment 
or discontinuation of social policies, 
actions or programmes, as well as 
possibly making changes to budget 
allocations and even national planning.

How is it 
implemented?

By applying standards to check 
that the actions carried out 
and the information generated 
comply with the international 
regulatory framework, and 
that they are aligned with the 
national objectives established 
in the national and specific 
sectoral strategic plans. 

By identifying the human and 
financial resources needed, 
based on the data demands and 
the way they will be used to 
produce quality, relevant. timely 
and statistically accurate M&E. 

By using mechanisms for capturing 
different types of statistical data to 
generate databases with relevant 
and transformative information, 
applying diverse methodologies, 
including the design of indicators, 
and the integration and use
of the indicator results matrix, 
as well as other more technically 
specific impact evaluation tools. 

To define feedback mechanisms
To make the public goods and 
services offered by programmes more 
effective, correcting unexpected 
outcomes, or influencing design, 
planning, budgeting, management 
and accountability processes.

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of National Council for the Evaluation of Social Development Policy (CONEVAL), Diagnóstico de 
monitoreo de políticas y programas sociales 2020, Mexico City, 2020 [online] https://www.coneval.org.mx/coordinacion/Documents/monitoreo/
informes/Diagn%C3%B3stico%20de%20Monitoreo/Diagnostico_Monitoreo_2020.pdf; Diagnóstico de monitoreo de programas y políticas 
Sociales 2016: hacia un seguimiento con enfoque de resultados, Mexico City, 2016 [online] https://www.CONEVAL.org.mx/InformesPublicaciones/
Documents/%E2%80%8B%E2%80%8BDiagnostico-de-monitoreo-de-programas-y-politicas-sociales-2016.pdfK; and K. Mackay, Cómo crear 
sistemas de SyE que contribuyan a un buen gobierno, Washington, D.C., Independent Evaluation Group/World Bank, 2007 [online] https://ieg.
worldbankgroup.org/sites/default/files/Data/reports/monitoring_and_evaluation_spanish.pdf.

C.  Examples of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for social 
policies and programmes in Latin America and the Caribbean

This section gives examples of how three countries in the region —Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico— have fostered 
institutionalization of M&E in the direction of setting up an M&E system. These experiences show that there are 
different roads towards building an M&E system for social policies and programmes. The analysis is structured on 
the basis of the elements given in table VII.1 and covers a period of around 25 years.

1. Chile

Chile’s Ministry of Planning and Cooperation (MIDEPLAN) was created in 1990 to work with the Office of 
the President on the design and application of policies, plans and programmes, propose public investment 
targets, evaluate State-financed investment projects, and coordinate poverty elimination initiatives, at a 
time when the formation of an M&E system was only just being considered in the country. 

The practice of M&E of public measures in Chile was initially aimed at verifying compliance with targets 
on public spending control and organizing the budget cycle, seeking to make results impact on political 
resource allocation decisions, and to give the bodies being evaluated incentives to make good use of the public 
resources allocated.12

Progressively, the powers and roles of MIDEPLAN were expanded to carry out M&E of public policies 
and programmes, in coordination with the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry General Secretariat of the 
Presidency, consolidating the area of   prospective studies in the economic and social sphere. Work also began to 
strengthen the National Investment System in order to cover not only the prior assessment of publicly financed 
projects, but also the subsequent evaluation and monitoring of all projects receiving State resources.

In 2011, MIDEPLAN became the Ministry of Social Development, giving it more specific powers in terms of 
M&E of social policies and programmes.

Diagram VII.1 
Evolution of the M&E system in Chile

The Ministry of  
Planning and 
Cooperation 
(MIDEPLAN) is  
created

The first project evaluation programme 
is created (20 projects). Evaluation of 
consistency and design of government 
programmes begins

A line of Comprehensive Expenditure 
Evaluation begins, evaluating design 
and institutional management,  
as well as the results and use of the 
institution’s resources

MIDEPLAN becomes the Ministry of 
Social Development
The Social Evaluation Undersecretariat 
is created to evaluate and follow up  
on social programmes

The Project Evaluation 
Programme is established  
within the Budget Office of  
the Ministry of Finance

Focused scope evaluation begins, 
monitoring and evaluating  
the costs, implementation and 
design of social programmes

Impact assessments  
(intermediate and final results) 
are incorporated into the Project 
Evaluation Programme

Regulations are created for the 
Evaluation System, defining the 
lines along which government 
programmes are to be assessed

1990 1996 1997 2001 2002 2003 2011 2016

Source: Prepared by the authors.

Today, the social and non-social projects and programmes to be evaluated are selected together with 
Congress and the Ministry of Finance, and the results of evaluations —which are carried out by independent 
third parties with a counterpart in the institutions responsible for the programmes— have a bearing on the 
design of the budget that finances them. There is also a formal commitment to follow-up on the part of both 
the Ministry of Finance and the implementing institution.

There are three main ways of conducting M&E in Chile: programme reviews, impact evaluations, and 
comprehensive expenditure evaluations. In the first, which correspond to process-related M&E, consistency in 
the design, execution and dissemination of programme information is monitored. These studies are carried out 

12 The normative framework for evaluation includes the Fiscal Responsibility Act; the Public Sector Budget Law; Regulation of the 
Functioning of the Programme Evaluation System, established in article 52 of Decree Law No. 1.263 (1975) State Financial Administration 
Framework Law (DIPRES, 2004).
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Today, the social and non-social projects and programmes to be evaluated are selected together with 
Congress and the Ministry of Finance, and the results of evaluations —which are carried out by independent 
third parties with a counterpart in the institutions responsible for the programmes— have a bearing on the 
design of the budget that finances them. There is also a formal commitment to follow-up on the part of both 
the Ministry of Finance and the implementing institution.

There are three main ways of conducting M&E in Chile: programme reviews, impact evaluations, and 
comprehensive expenditure evaluations. In the first, which correspond to process-related M&E, consistency in 
the design, execution and dissemination of programme information is monitored. These studies are carried out 

12 The normative framework for evaluation includes the Fiscal Responsibility Act; the Public Sector Budget Law; Regulation of the 
Functioning of the Programme Evaluation System, established in article 52 of Decree Law No. 1.263 (1975) State Financial Administration 
Framework Law (DIPRES, 2004).
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by panels made up of three independent experts selected by public competition. Impact evaluations, meanwhile, 
are aimed at determining how effective a programme is in meeting its goals. Finally, comprehensive expenditure 
evaluations —which are economic M&Es— assess the consistency of a given ministry’s or agency’s full range of 
programmes, mainly looking for duplication, inconsistencies, potential synergies and resource savings.

Once the evaluation of government programmes is concluded, the Budget Office (DIPRES) of the Ministry 
of Finance produces a ranking of programme performance, which it defines as a tool to provide information 
on the outcomes in terms of delivery of the products (goods and/or services) generated by the institution, 
covering quantitative or qualitative aspects. This subsequently serves to rank programmes to guide the 
recommendations of DIPRES13 (Irarrázaval and Pérez, 2017, p. 5). 

2. Costa Rica

In Costa Rica, the monitoring and evaluation of public policies has been part of the institutional framework 
since 1974, when the National Planning Law was passed. Since then, the Ministry of National Planning and 
Economic Policy (MIDEPLAN) has played a fundamental role in M&E, which has been strengthened at the 
regulatory level over time.

In 2010, a National Evaluation System (SINE) was established to conduct both self-assessment and 
strategic evaluations. In turn, in 2011, the National Development Plan 2011–2014 specifically conferred it an 
evaluation and follow-up mandate, consisting of evaluation of the government’s policies, plans, programmes and 
strategic projects, in order to provide decision makers with additional, more in-depth and timely information for 
implementation. This was with a view to deepening the analysis of certain priority actions for the government 
linked to long-term processes with a major impact on the country’s development (MIDEPLAN, 2012, p. 3). 

Diagram VII.2 
 Evolution of the M&E system in Costa Rica

MIDEPLAN is given the  
power to evaluate national  
goals  in technical  
assistance programmes

The Constitution indicates that 
the public administration will 
be evaluated for results and 
accountability

Strategies, guidelines  
and methodologies for  
public sector evaluation  
are published

Legislation is passed on the preparation 
of draft multiethnic and pluricultural 
policies and plans, and on the systematic 
evaluation of their implementation

MIDEPLAN is legally mandated  
to provide follow-up and 
evaluation for national  
strategies and priorities

The National Evaluation 
Plan is published, to be 
reviewed in 2021 for 
2025–2030

Legislation is passed on budget 
preparation, to evaluate the 
economic and financial impact of 
policies and plans

MIDEPLAN receives a  
mandate to provide  
feedback on evaluations  
and disseminate them

1974 1994 2000 2001 2010 2010 2017 2019 - 2023

Source: Prepared by the authors.

13 DIPRES has a methodological annex for performance indicators which is available for consultation (DIPRES, n/d).
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by panels made up of three independent experts selected by public competition. Impact evaluations, meanwhile, 
are aimed at determining how effective a programme is in meeting its goals. Finally, comprehensive expenditure 
evaluations —which are economic M&Es— assess the consistency of a given ministry’s or agency’s full range of 
programmes, mainly looking for duplication, inconsistencies, potential synergies and resource savings.

Once the evaluation of government programmes is concluded, the Budget Office (DIPRES) of the Ministry 
of Finance produces a ranking of programme performance, which it defines as a tool to provide information 
on the outcomes in terms of delivery of the products (goods and/or services) generated by the institution, 
covering quantitative or qualitative aspects. This subsequently serves to rank programmes to guide the 
recommendations of DIPRES13 (Irarrázaval and Pérez, 2017, p. 5). 

2. Costa Rica

In Costa Rica, the monitoring and evaluation of public policies has been part of the institutional framework 
since 1974, when the National Planning Law was passed. Since then, the Ministry of National Planning and 
Economic Policy (MIDEPLAN) has played a fundamental role in M&E, which has been strengthened at the 
regulatory level over time.

In 2010, a National Evaluation System (SINE) was established to conduct both self-assessment and 
strategic evaluations. In turn, in 2011, the National Development Plan 2011–2014 specifically conferred it an 
evaluation and follow-up mandate, consisting of evaluation of the government’s policies, plans, programmes and 
strategic projects, in order to provide decision makers with additional, more in-depth and timely information for 
implementation. This was with a view to deepening the analysis of certain priority actions for the government 
linked to long-term processes with a major impact on the country’s development (MIDEPLAN, 2012, p. 3). 

Diagram VII.2 
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Source: Prepared by the authors.

13 DIPRES has a methodological annex for performance indicators which is available for consultation (DIPRES, n/d).

Currently, the Evaluation and Follow-Up Area (AES) of MIDEPLAN is responsible for coordinating the 
self-evaluation of Costa Rican public institutions, based on the follow-up of goals linked to the National 
Development and Public Investment Plan (PND), in an annual exercise that is framed by the four-year periods 
of that Plan in Costa Rica.

Within MIDEPLAN, AES regulates the interaction with counterparts (institutional and sector liaison) and 
plays two fundamental roles; on the one hand, it issues the guidelines and methodologies that govern M&E 
in the National Evaluation System and, on the other, it coordinates, supports and advises liaisons in the use of 
technical tools. 

MIDEPLAN is the body responsible for advising the public administration on M&E matters through AES, 
in order to improve management and help to make the government’s development products more effective, 
efficient, high-quality, sustainable, economical and equitable.14

In 2018, MIDEPLAN published the 12-year National Evaluation Policy, which governs evaluation in the cycle 
of development results management, the institutionalization of evaluation and the capacities of evaluation 
and participation of evaluation actors (MIDEPLAN, 2018).15

As an example of the institutional framework participating in the National Evaluation System, in 2020 
11 M&E projects were implemented, involving several central government bodies: MIDEPLAN, the Technical 
Secretariat of the Sustainable Development Goals, the National Council for Persons with Disabilities, the 
Ministry of Labour and Social Security and the Ministry of Finance. International cooperation bodies were 
also involved in this exercise, for example, FOCELAC,16 the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the 
United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women (UN-Women) and the Costa Rica 
Evaluation and Follow-up Network (RedEvalCR), as well as representatives from the Legislative Assembly and 
the Ombudsman’s Office.

3. Mexico

M&E in Mexico, dates back to the 1980s, when the Planning Law required the Federal Public Administration to 
present financial and material indicators to Congress. With the creation of the Comptroller General’s Office of 
the Federation, the National Planning System carried out government accounting exercises in which the main 
indicator was expenditure execution (CONEVAL, 2018).

The practice of results-oriented M&E of social policy began to take shape in Mexico in the mid-1990s, with 
the Progresa programme (later, Oportunidades-Prospera), designed between 1995 and 1997, and from the outset 
included an impact assessment mechanism, in addition to affording greater importance of explicit operating 
rules (Hernández and others, 2019). 

In 2001, Congress established the Superior Audit Office of the Federation, to oversee the resources 
exercised by the federal government, and the Secretariat of Public Administration (SFP) with responsibility for 
performance audits, which together boosted follow-up for policies and programmes.

Evaluation became more strongly institutionalized with the publication of the Social Development 
General Law (LGDS) in 2004. Together with the Planning Law17 and the Federal Budget and Fiscal Responsibility 

14 As well as the National Planning Law (No. 5525), the M&E system is based on Law No. 8131 on Financial Administration of the 
Republic and Public Budgets; Regulation of the Financial Administration Law of the Republic and the Budget; National Budget  
of the Republic.

15 On respective instruments, see [online] https://www.mideplan.go.cr/snp-instrumentos; on technical and methodological guidelines, 
see [online] https://documentos.mideplan.go.cr/share/s/v6kSEPqsTIqvQ-6jxPVGQA; on plans, see [online] https://sites.google.com/
expedientesmideplan.go.cr/gestion-de-planificacion-snp#h.p_kCcEuGypEgaB; and on methodological tools, see [online] https://www.
mideplan.go.cr/herramientas-metodologicas-en-evaluacion.

16 FOCELAC is an evaluation capacity-building project financed by the Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(BMZ) of Germany and run by the German Institute for Development Evaluation (DEval), with the Ministry of National Planning and 
Economic Policy (MIDEPLAN) as counterpart.

17 Article 2 of the Planning Law indicates that the State is obliged to promote, respect, protect and ensure the human rights recognized in 
the Constitution and in the international treaties to which the Mexican State is a party.
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Law, this merged the concepts of national planning development, the National Development Plan, the National 
Social Development Programme, and sectoral, regional, institutional and ad hoc programmes.

These developments underpinned the construction of a whole legal, institutional, regulatory and 
normative fabric that defined and organized social policy and its evaluation; within this fabric, the National 
Council for the Evaluation of Social Development Policy (CONEVAL)18 was set up with a mandate under the Social 
Development General Law to conduct the evaluation of social development policy (Acosta, 2010).19 

The Federal Budget and Fiscal Responsibility Law was enacted in 2006, establishing results-based budgeting 
in the Performance Evaluation System, along with the General Evaluation Guidelines, which govern coordination 
between the entities responsible for evaluation within the Federal Public Administration, particularly CONEVAL, 
the Secretariat of Finance and Public Credit (SHCP) and the Ministry of Public Administration, thereby 
strengthening the National Monitoring and Evaluation System. 

Diagram VII.3  
Evolution of the M&E system in Mexico

First impact assessment 
for the Progresa 
programme

Federal Law of Transparency and 
Access to Public Government 
Information, which is useful for 
evaluation, is published 

CONEVAL is created to evaluate social development policy 
and measure poverty. The Secretariat of Finance and Public 
Credit and the Ministry of Public Administration are made 
responsible for monitoring all public policy

By law all federal programmes 
(grants and transfers) must have 
operating rules

The General Law of Social 
Development is passed, creating  
the Monitoring and Evaluation 
System in Mexico

General guidelines are issued for the 
evaluation of federal programmes, defining 
types of evaluation, structure of the  
indicator results matrix, characteristics of 
evaluators and the strategy for follow-up  
to recommendations

1997 1998 2002 2004 2006 2007

Source: Prepared by the authors.

The institutional framework described has been maintained during the intervening years, increasing 
technical capacities for M&E. From 2007 to the present, CONEVAL and the Secretariat of Finance and Public 
Credit have regularly published the Annual Evaluation Programme that sets forth M&E actions by fiscal year 
and by execution schedule. Impact evaluations are carried out by external evaluators financed by the budget 

18 The Council comprises academics elected by the National Commission for Social Development.
19 As its normative framework for evaluation, CONEVAL cites the following: General Law of Social Development; Regulations of the General 

Social Development Law; Planning Law; Federal Budget and Fiscal Responsibility Law; General Law on Government Accounting; General 
Guidelines for the Evaluation of Federal Programmes; Annual Evaluation Programme; Law on the Social and Solidarity Economy; General 
Law on the Rights of Children and Adolescents; National Institute of Indigenous Peoples Law; Federal Law on Special Economic Zones; 
Hydrocarbons Law; and Electrical Industry Law.
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The institutional framework described has been maintained during the intervening years, increasing 
technical capacities for M&E. From 2007 to the present, CONEVAL and the Secretariat of Finance and Public 
Credit have regularly published the Annual Evaluation Programme that sets forth M&E actions by fiscal year 
and by execution schedule. Impact evaluations are carried out by external evaluators financed by the budget 

18 The Council comprises academics elected by the National Commission for Social Development.
19 As its normative framework for evaluation, CONEVAL cites the following: General Law of Social Development; Regulations of the General 

Social Development Law; Planning Law; Federal Budget and Fiscal Responsibility Law; General Law on Government Accounting; General 
Guidelines for the Evaluation of Federal Programmes; Annual Evaluation Programme; Law on the Social and Solidarity Economy; General 
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Hydrocarbons Law; and Electrical Industry Law.

of the agency or entity responsible for the federal programme or, alternatively, by CONEVAL when so decided. 
The M&E of federal programmes and their outcomes form part of the Performance Evaluation System, along 
with a management improvement programme, and these are systematically coordinated with the planning 
and budgeting process (CONEVAL, 2007).20

4. Comparative analysis of the components of the M&E systems in Chile, 
Costa Rica and Mexico

Comparative analysis of the cases of Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico, which have solid M&E systems García 
López y García Moreno (2010) shows the diversity of institutional capacities and resources that are used to 
generate information for the M&E of social policies and programmes in those countries. Common elements 
can nevertheless be identified, such as the fact that all M&E initiatives are aligned with national planning 
documents, with goals and indicators linked to the planning documents of the institutions governing policies, 
policy sectors and at the territorial level. All the countries have coordinated M&E regulations with their planning 
institutions. Likewise, they all carry out results-based management exercises and use the evaluation exercises for 
the allocation of budget resources. The characteristics of the M&E systems of the three countries analysed are 
summarized below, based on the structure given in table VII.1.

Table VII.4 
Components of the M&E systems  
in Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico

Component Chile Costa Rica Mexico

Strategic  
alignment

National planning Government Programme of Chile National Development and Public Investment 
Plan, which reflects the SDGs, Law No. 5525 
and Law No. 8131 and their regulations.

Obligation under the Planning Law 
to align with: Planning Law, sectoral 
programmes, ad hoc programmes, General 
Law of Social Development and Federal 
Expenditure Budget Decree. 

Rights framework Not specific. Each programme includes 
the rights it addresses.

Not specific. Each programme includes the 
rights it addresses.

Guided by the Social Rights Information 
System.

Institutional 
arrangements

Governing body(ies) Ministry of Social Development and the 
Family, Budget Office of the Ministry 
of Finance and Office of the Minister-
Secretary General of the Presidency.

Ministry of National Planning and Economic 
Policy (MIDEPLAN) and Ministry of Finance.

National Council for the Evaluation of 
Social Development Policy (CONEVAL).

Other actors Executive power, legislative power, 
autonomous bodies, researchers, 
academics.

Ministry of Finance, Comptroller General’s 
Office, Legislative Assembly.

Executive power, legislative power, 
autonomous bodies, researchers, 
academics.

Normative 
framework

3 normative instruments. 4 normative instruments. 13 normative instruments.

20 Lineamientos Generales para la Evaluación de los Programas Federales [online] https://www.coneval.org.mx/Evaluacion/NME/Paginas/
LineamientosGenerales.aspx; Mecanismo para el Seguimiento a los Aspectos Susceptibles de Mejora [online] https://www.coneval.org.
mx/Evaluacion/NME/Paginas/MecanismoActualizacion2011.aspx; evaluation reports available [online] https://www.coneval.org.mx/
Evaluacion/MDE/Paginas/Diagnostico_Programas_Nuevos.aspx.
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Component Chile Costa Rica Mexico

Information and 
methodologies

Public repository 
of administrative 
records and other 
sources

No public information available, except 
that disseminated and analysed
in evaluation reports.

No public information available, except that 
analysed and disseminated in the evaluation 
reports.

No, each programme produces, uses and 
disseminates information according to its 
rules. 

Public repository of 
indicators  
and statistics 

No data. Sustainable development indicators system, 
six modules: international, social, economic, 
environmental, public safety and government 
performance.

Social Policy Monitoring System: social 
programmes with approved indicators, 
matrixes of social programme indicators, 
methodologies for social indicators, 
regulations for indicators.

Public repository 
of reports and 
methodologies

• Focused scope evaluation, evaluation 
of government programmes and 
institutional expenditure evaluation 

• Performance indicators 
• Ex post evaluation: concepts  

and methodologies.
• Programme impact evaluation (EI), 

institutional expenditure evaluation 
(EGI), government programmes 
evaluation(EPG), focused scope 
evaluation (EFA).

• Planning and budgeting guidelines.
• Technical and methodological guidelines.
• Strategic Institutional Plans (PEI), 

Institutional Operational Plans (POI), 
Sectoral Plans and Matrix of Plan-Budget 
Coordination (MAPP) of the organizations 
making up the National Planning System.

• Methodological tools.

• General guidelines for evaluation of 
federal programmes.

• Mechanism for follow-up of aspects to 
be improved.

• Other reports and methodologies.

Strategies and 
mechanisms  
for dissemination  
of information

• Evaluation of programmes and 
institutions.

• Integrated bank of social and non-
social programmes.

• National Evaluation Agenda by year of all 
evaluations performed.

• Information repository/evaluations of the 
National Planning System. 

• Social development policy evaluation 
report.

• Analysis of social development policy 
comprehensiveness.

• Indicator results matrix.

Use

Presentation to 
Congress

Annual Annual Annuala

Mandatory use for 
budget allocations

Not mandatory, but considered by 
Congress and the Senate in the public 
sector budget bill.

Not mandatory, but considered by Congress in 
the formulation and adoption of the national 
budget.

Not mandatory, but considered by 
Congress for the issue of the Federal 
Expenditure Budget.

Source: Prepared by the authors.
a For other uses, see [online] https://www.coneval.org.mx/quienessomos/ComoNosMedimos/Paginas/Uso-de-la-informacion-del-CONEVAL.

aspx.

5. Comparative analysis of relevant experiences of M&E of specific policies and 
programmes in Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico

This section summarizes the evaluation experiences of three representative programmes implemented in the 
three countries whose M&E systems have been analysed. For each case, table VII.5 gives a brief description of 
the scope of the policy, the type of evaluation, the methodology used, a brief summary of the results and their 
use in each programme. 

The table shows that the M&E of policies and programmes in these countries has identified both positive 
and negative effects, both in terms of results and impact and in terms of processes. This has produced a 
range of outcomes, from specific modifications to make programmes more effective, to the strengthening of 
evaluation actions and the establishment of a prospective vision in the consideration of results, to changes at 
the institutional level to reinforce strategic social policy lines.
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Table VII.5 
Evaluation experiences 
in Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico

Characteristic Chilea Costa Ricab Mexicoc

Programme/
policy /strategy

Preschool education Bridge to Development Strategy (ENPD) Progresa-Oportunidades-Prospera (POP)

Policy sphere Preschool education, early childhood 
(0–6 years).

Social protection, family dynamics, education, 
health, work and income, and habitability.

Education, health, nutrition and income.

Type of evaluation Process, impact (experimental) and 
economic (Comprehensive Expenditure 
Evaluation).

Impact (quasi-experimental). Impact (experimental  
and quasi-experimental).

Methodology Evaluation by components of the strategy:
• Impact evaluation of the “Know your 

child” programme (1995 and 1996). Ex 
post evaluation of a sample of recipient 
children, measuring variables of school 
repetition and dropout.

• Comprehensive Expenditure Evaluation 
of the Preschool Education Programme 
(National Board for Nursery Schools (JUNJI)  
and Integra Foundation) encompassing: 
institutional design, consistency 
of strategic definitions, aspects of 
organizational management, results and 
uses of resources.

• Multi-method approach (impact evaluation 
based on quasi-experimental design when 
a counterfactual was available and + non-
experimental design via before/after comparisons 
in other cases). 

• Diverse techniques: difference in difference, 
propensity score matching-and discriminant 
analysis.

• Monitoring a panel of recipients, 
via household surveys measuring 
different socioeconomic 
characteristics, (1997 and 2017–
2018) in treatment and control 
localities.

Summary of 
results 

Positive effects on psychomotor 
development, motor skills and language and 
visual-motor coordination deficits.

Positive effects on extreme poverty reduction 
(accompaniment by social co-managers was key 
to the success of the programme). Conversely, the 
operational capacity of State services was saturated 
by seeking out recipients.
The evaluation regarding access to housing indicates 
that the needs identified were not covered.
The programme was found to be effective in 
improving families’ income and other poverty-
related dimensions, but it did not eliminate  
their vulnerability.

Positive effects on the population in 
terms of nutrition, height attained, 
educational achievement and 
occupational mobility.
Mixed results and deficiencies were 
found in the quality of health and 
education services.
Significant percentages of grant recipients, 
even having achieved higher levels of 
schooling, did not fully acquire the skills 
consistent with their level of studies.

Use of results.
Programme 
modifications/
improvements 

• The Undersecretariat of Early Childhood 
Education was created.

• New places were created for  
the  0–4 age group.

• Nurseries and kindergartens were set up 
with new quality standards.

• For pre-kindergarten and kindergarten 
levels, progress was made in extending the 
school day and improving premises.

• Coverage was increased, reaching 90% for 
the final year of preschool.

• Arrangements and calculations began to 
make pre-kindergarten and kindergarten 
education mandatory and ensure 
availability of the service for  
the  0–4 age group. 

• Establishment of empowerment processes 
to start the sequence of interventions (as a 
recommendation).

• A new assessment was scheduled for a new 
intake phase to provide a real baseline of all 
families.

• A new measurement was scheduled to ascertain 
the situation of families two years after leaving 
the programme.

• Health: the basic package was 
expanded from 13 to 27 preventative 
health and health-enhancing 
measures.

• It was corroborated that the poor 
have a problem of income, but not of 
physical access to food, confirming 
the validity of the cash transfers 
approach.

Source: Prepared by the authors.
a For more evaluation details for Chile, see DIPRES (1998 and 2008).
b For greater detail on methodology and results, see Red2Red Consultores S.L. (2018).
c For greater detail on evaluation in Mexico, see Hernández Licona and others (coords.) (2019).
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D. Recommendations for improving systems of M&E for social 
policies and programmes in Latin America and the Caribbean

The ultimate goal of social policies and programmes is to improve living conditions and expand opportunities 
for the population. M&E exercises must be aligned to this aim. Taking this into account, the experiences 
described in this chapter show that processes of M&E institutionalization and systematization do not 
necessarily follow a sequential logic, given that institutionalization began in these countries with experiences 
of evaluating a particular programme or set of programmes, using ad hoc information and methodologies. It 
was later that this led to the development of institutional arrangements, strategic alignments and growing 
use among broader sets of actors beyond operators or those interested in expanding, reorganizing and/or 
improving a programme. 

This is not necessarily the only way to arrive at the institutionalization and systematic implementation 
of M&E. These countries’ experiences be leveraged to start directly with the definition and coordination of a 
system at the national level, setting out the guidelines for M&E of those social policy programmes that are 
expected to have the greatest impact.

Whatever route or mechanism is chosen to incorporate M&E into the practice of improving programmes 
and policies, it should be kept in mind that each component and element within the system makes an important 
contribution to sustainability, rigour and the usability of M&E, and that it is very important to seek institutional 
stability and long-term agreements to ensure financing and, thus, the continuity of M&E.

Any M&E mechanism must seek to embed good practices in each of its components and elements: 
strategic alignment, institutional arrangements, information and methodologies, and strategies for using its 
results. Proposals to achieve these good practices in each component are outlined below.

1. Strategic alignment

It is essential to ensure that the M&E of social policies and programmes is strategically aligned with the existing 
regulatory framework so that it can contribute to the progressive exercise of social, economic and cultural 
rights, and other rights protected under international treaties, national constitutions, laws and complementary 
decrees, as well as efforts to align with national, cross-cutting and sectoral objectives. 

For this, progress must be made in the construction of increasingly solid national conceptual and legal 
frameworks, with clearer and more precise operational definitions, and M&E systems with clear and updated 
rules, which will support the establishment of guidelines and standards to coordinate policies and programmes 
with the regulations and national planning structures in place. 

2. Institutional arrangements

It is necessary to improve the technical and financial capacities of M&E areas, ensuring the availability and 
sufficiency of human, financial and institutional resources at an operational level. These must be combined 
with greater technical capacity-building within institutional areas both at the strategic and the financial and 
operational levels. Work is needed to strengthen areas such as data generation, review of completed forms and 
entry of recipient fiches into M&E programmes. The needs of decision makers must also be incorporated into 
the process, from the highest level of government to technicians and programme operators. 

It is essential to review and adjust regulations to set up M&E so that the actors can be clearly identified 
and the resources involved in programme evaluation and operation can be mapped. It is also essential to set 
down guidelines that clearly explain the institutional governance of M&E and the coordination mechanisms 
between central and sectoral/local offices, designating valid and trained interlocutors in sectoral programmes, 
as well as in the regions and/or municipalities where programmes operate and information is collected. 
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Where M&E is carried out for individual programmes in an isolated manner, it is important to 
shift towards institutionalizing the process to generate an M&E system with standardized capacities, 
methodologies and processes.

3. Information and methodologies

In the sphere of information, it is important to strengthen data systems and recipient registration and, in 
general, the data collection systems of the national statistical system (administrative records, surveys and 
databases) to support the availability of basic inputs for M&E.

With regard to methodologies, the basic premise is that evaluation will be of secondary importance unless 
it contributes to progress in national, sectoral and local planning objectives, with a strategic vision. Accordingly, 
national and international organizations must constantly strive to provide updated tools and methodologies 
to make it feasible for decision makers to design evaluation processes from the outset of social programmes 
and, armed with this more extensive knowledge of methodologies, to be able to identify and apply the one that 
is best suited for the purpose of each M&E action. 

It is also important to apply M&E in more areas of social policy. The Latin American and Caribbean region 
offers many and varied examples of evaluations both in social programmes and in new topics: public safety, 
urban mobility, gender-based violence, the environment and, in general, issues concerning well-being, human 
development and social mobility.21 

4. Use

Dissemination of M&E results is essential to promote the use of evaluation evidence. It is very important 
to institutionalize its use and clearly show, through guidelines and processes, how M&E reports will be 
disseminated and subsequently applied in decision-making. 

The capacity for disseminating results should also be strengthened among other actors, such as civil 
society and academia, to open spaces for debate and consensus on social priorities and State response 
strategies. It is important to disseminate transparent evaluation results, as well as the results of social 
policies and programmes.

At the same time, one of the biggest challenges in the implementation of M&E is to recognize demand-
side issues: lack of M&E culture among public officials and decision makers and the need for it to be adopted 
as a continuous learning mechanism, among others. In other words, although M&E is becoming a more 
widespread practice, its use by decision makers and key actors still needs to be consolidated. Robust feedback 
mechanisms must be built both within programmes and in the context of an articulated M&E system. These 
mechanisms should establish guidelines and standards for decision makers to make use of the evidence by 
assigning policy priorities and budgets based on the results generated by M&E. The evaluation of past measures 
should be seen as essential for strengthening ex ante evaluation of new initiatives. 

In addition, is important that M&E results serve to ensure that the budget-programme linkage improves 
the quality of spending. For this, it is essential to use the information from M&E to improve budget formulation, 
in particular in relation to variables of efficiency, effectiveness and targeting of the programmes monitored. 

Finally, in view of the results of M&E in the experiences analysed here, it is crucial to make use of M&E 
outputs to improve policy measures and social programmes as matter of urgency, especially given the current 
global crisis generated by the COVID-19 pandemic, in all aspects where adverse effects need to be reversed 
via recommendations based on scientific evidence to design, redesign and implement highly effective social 
programmes in the short and medium terms.

21 For more information, see Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Regional Observatory on Planning for 
Development [online] https://observatorioplanificacion.cepal.org/en.
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F. Questions 

• Analyse the monitoring and evaluation of social policies and programmes in your country/region/
territory. Is it approached in an institutionalized manner? Does it have an institutional framework to 
regulate it or guidelines defined for its implementation? Is there an M&E system coordinating the 
participation of different actors?

• Identify a social programme in your country/region/territory that performs M&E and analyse the 
type of M&E used. In that programme, is M&E involved from the design stage or at a later time?

• Analyse the process of data capture for M&E in your country/region/territory and reflect on 
challenges and opportunities for improving information sources and availability of relevant 
information for the process.

• Are the results of the M&E carried out in the social programmes of your country/region/territory used 
in an effective manner to achieve a real impact on adjusting targets or programme implementation 
processes or, if relevant, for better budget management?

• Identify the elements missing in the M&E processes carried out in the social programmes of your 
country/region/territory. Could these elements make M&E more effective and useful? 
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VIII. Social protection  
systems against disaster1

 ʇ The Latin American and Caribbean region is highly exposed to disasters 
associated with meteorological, hydrological, climatological, geophysical 
and, more recently, biological phenomena such as the coronavirus 
disease (COVID-19) pandemic.

 ʇ Disasters may be the result of human activity, as well as of a combination 
of natural phenomena and conditions resulting in physical, social, 
economic and environmental vulnerability on the part of individuals 
and human settlements. Action can be taken to diminish or control their 
effects in order to prevent them from causing damage or to mitigate the 
damage they cause. 

 ʇ Disasters have a greater impact on poor (and especially extremely poor) 
communities or people in more vulnerable positions. Hence the urgent 
need to address the underlying causes of vulnerability, including social 
inequalities and poverty. 

 ʇ Social protection systems that can prevent and/or mitigate the impact of 
disasters, promote resilience and speed a recovery are of fundamental 
importance. They can help to diminish the reduction in well-being of a 
population group before a disaster occurs (prevention and preparedness), 
during a disaster (reduction of damage and losses) and after it has 
occurred (promotion of a recovery).

1 This chapter was prepared by Simone Cecchini, Senior Social Affairs Officer of the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC); Raúl Holz, a 
consultant with that division; and Claudia Robles, Social Affairs Officer of the Social Development 
Division. The authors are grateful to Danielle Riedl for the inputs she provided for a preliminary 
version of this chapter.



 ʇ Examples of the social protection instruments employed in the region to cope with disasters 
include: labour and employment programmes, infrastructure projects, school attendance 
incentive programmes, health and nutrition programmes, temporary housing initiatives, basic 
infrastructure programmes and cash transfers. 

 ʇ Some of the main challenges to be overcome are: (i) paving the way for an increasingly 
integrated disaster response on the part of the various agencies concerned; (ii) putting in 
place universal national social protection systems that have disaster risk management 
capabilities; (iii) adapting social information systems to the demands of disaster situations; 
and (iv) promoting integration and cooperation among national, regional and local bodies 
involved in managing social policy responses to disaster risks..

A. Introduction

Disasters are the result of human activity and the combination of natural phenomena with physical, social, 
economic and environmental vulnerabilities on the part of individuals and human settlements. In some cases, 
action can be taken to diminish or at least control the effects of these phenomena in order to prevent them 
from causing damage or at least to mitigate that damage. From a social policy standpoint, one of the essential 
lines of action in coping with disasters is to address the underlying causes of vulnerability, including social 
inequalities and poverty. The existence of social protection systems that can work together with national risk 
management systems to configure a systemwide institutional disaster risk framework is also crucial. Some of 
the major challenges to be overcome in this respect involve paving the way for an increasingly integrated disaster 
response on the part of the various agencies concerned; putting in place universal national social protection 
systems that have disaster risk management capabilities; strengthening and expanding the coverage of social 
information systems; and promoting integration and cooperation among national, regional and local bodies 
involved in managing social policy responses to disaster risks.

Some of the most formidable challenges have to do with the need to promote an increasing integration 
of the various institutions that will be called upon to respond when a disaster strikes, to implement universal 
national social protection systems that incorporate disaster risk management mechanisms; to strengthen social 
information systems and expand their coverage; and to encourage integration and cooperation among national, 
regional and local actors in the management of social policies for addressing disaster risks (ECLAC, 2019). 

This chapter is divided into four parts. Section A focuses on the concept of disasters, how they are related to 
vulnerability and their classification by type. Data on the occurrence of disasters in the region are then analysed, 
and the ways in which their impacts differ across different population groups within a country are explored. 
Finally, a closer look is taken at various factors of vulnerability and the social and economic impacts of disasters. 
Section B underscores the importance of the role of social protection systems in dealing with disasters before they 
happen, while they are happening and in their aftermath and provides specific examples of the tools used for these 
purposes in the region and how social protection systems have been used to address the impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Section C deals with the challenges to be overcome in order to improve institutional coordination and 
cooperation in responding to a disaster. Section D concludes the chapter with a number of recommendations.

B. Disasters and vulnerability

The Latin American and Caribbean region is frequently struck by disasters triggered by meteorological, 
hydrological, climatological, geophysical and, more recently, biological phenomena such as the coronavirus 
disease (COVID-19) pandemic. Table VIII.1 shows the disaster classification system used for the world’s largest 
database on these phenomena, the International Disaster Database (EM-DAT), which is maintained by the 
Catholic University of Louvain in Belgium. In this classification, disasters are categorized into two major 
groups (“natural disasters” and “technological disasters”), which are then divided into different subgroups (e.g. 
geophysical and meteorological disasters) and types (e.g. floods and landslides).2 

2 See [online] https://www.emdat.be/classification.
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Table VIII.1 
Classification of disasters

Disaster group Disaster subgroup Type of disaster

Natural Geophysical Earthquake, mass movement (dry), volcanic activity

Meteorological Extreme temperature, fog, storm

Hydrological Flood, landslide, wave action

Climatological Drought, glacial lake outburst, wildfire

Biological Epidemic, insect infestation, animal accident

Extraterrestrial Impact, space weather

Technological Industrial accident Chemical spill, collapse, explosion, fire, gas leak, poisoning, radiation, oil spill

Transport accident Air, road, rail, water

Miscellaneous accidents Collapse, explosion, fire, other

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of International Disaster Database (EM-DAT) [online] https://www.emdat.be/classification.

While it is usual to talk about “natural disasters”, it is more accurate to note that, from the standpoint of their 
impact on the population, economy and environment, these disasters are the result of a combination of natural 
phenomena, human action and people’s and human settlements’ pre-existing physical, social, economic and 
environmental vulnerabilities. In order to reflect the relationship between disasters and human action, the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), for example, defines disasters as “severe alterations in the 
normal functioning of a community or a society due to hazardous physical events interacting with vulnerable 
social conditions, leading to widespread adverse human, material, economic, or environmental effects that 
require immediate emergency response to satisfy critical human needs and that may require external support 
for recovery”. Thus, it is also the case that extreme natural events may not always result in a disaster and that 
they are more likely to do so if they occur in combination with conditions associated with vulnerability (ECLAC, 
2014; Vargas, 2015). 

This type of vulnerability is also closely linked to the impacts of human activity on the natural world: 
impacts which, over the past 50 years, have been of a magnitude never seen before in the history of 
humankind. According to a recent report of the Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) based on over 300 indicators, the major direct drivers of the destruction of the 
natural environment are, in descending order, land and sea use change; the direct exploitation of animals, 
plants and other organisms (through hunting, fishing and deforestation, among other activities); climate 
change; pollution; and the introduction of invasive species. These direct drivers are, in turn, linked to indirect 
factors such as unsustainable production and consumption patterns, population growth, technological 
innovations, and issues of governance and accountability (IPBES, 2019).3

1. Disasters in Latin America and the Caribbean

In Latin America and the Caribbean, both “natural” disasters and “technological” (mainly industrial in origin or 
linked to modes of transport) disasters have been on the rise for almost 60 years now (see figure VIII.1). 

3 The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) is an independent intergovernmental organization 
established in 2012 to which over 130 governments belong. It provides policymakers with the latest empirical evidence about the state 
of the planet in terms of biodiversity, ecosystems and human impacts. For further information, see [online] https://www.un.org/
sustainabledevelopment/blog/2019/05/nature-decline-unprecedented-report/.
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Figure VIII.1 
Latin America and the Caribbean (50 countries):  
frequency of disasters, 1960–2020a
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Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of International Disaster Database (EM-DAT), 2021 [online] www.emdat.be.
a The cumulative figures given for the frequency of disasters are based on the total number of disasters per country.  

Between 1960 and 2020, approximately 3,570 disasters have occurred in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
killing around 573,000 people and having an impact on another 321 million. The economic damage associated with 
those disasters is estimated at nearly US$ 328 billion (CRED, 2021).4 And all this is before the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic in 2020, during which 15.6 million people have been infected and 507,000 have died (ECLAC, 2021).

The “natural” disasters affecting countries in the region are closely linked to their geographic location 
(see figure VIII.2). Between 1960 and 2020, flood-related disasters were the most common type of disaster in 
South America, accounting for 48% of the total number of such events, followed by landslides (11%). In Central 
America and Mexico, floods accounted for 33% of all such events, followed by storms (30%). Meanwhile, in the 
Caribbean, storms accounted for 58% of all disasters, followed by floods, at 27%.

Differences between one subregion and another exist not only in terms of the number and type of 
disaster but also with regard to the magnitude of their social and economic impacts. For example, small island 
developing States, many of which are located in the Caribbean, have generally sustained the biggest economic 
losses as a percentage of gross domestic product (GDP) (UNDRR, 2017). The Caribbean is also the subregion 
in the developing world in which the most people (as a percentage of total population) died or were affected 
by disasters in 2008–2018.5 On average, roughly 5 out of every 100 people in the Caribbean were affected by 
disasters during that period, which is more than in any other developing subregion. The percentage of people 
affected by disasters is higher in poor countries than in richer ones owing to their lower levels of disaster 
preparedness and disaster response capacity (see figure VIII.3) (CRED/UNDRR, 2018).

4 The statistics on deaths, persons affected and economic damage are an underestimation of the true scope of these events because, in 
many cases and especially for the disasters that occurred longer ago, accurate information is not available.

5 Among the Caribbean countries, Haiti is consistently the one that sustains the most damage. According to ECLAC (2014), out of all the 
impacts of the disasters that hit Caribbean countries in 1990–2008, Haiti accounted for 50.8% of the total damage and destruction of 
infrastructure, 26.0% of economic losses, 15.1% of the social impacts and 92.1% of the environmental impacts.

Figure VIII.2 
Latin America and the Caribbean: types of “natural”  
disasters, by subregion, 1960–2020  
(Number of disasters)
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Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of International Disaster Database (EM-DAT), 2019 [online] www.emdat.be.
Note: The numbers of disasters shown for each subregion are the sum total of the disasters recorded by each country in each subregion. 

Figure VIII.3 
World: persons affected by disasters as a percentage  
of the potentially exposed populationa in 2000–2017,  
by national income levelb 
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Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED)/United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR), 
Economic Losses, Poverty and Disasters, 1998-2017, Brussels, 2018 [online] https://www.preventionweb.net/files/61119_credeconomiclosses.pdf.
a “Persons affected” are the people requiring immediate assistance during an emergency to meet their basic survival needs, such as food, water, shelter, sanitation and immediate 

medical assistance, The “potentially exposed population” is the total population living in the administrative units affected by a disaster.
b For the classification of countries by income level, CRED uses the World Bank revised classification of the world’s economies, which is based on estimates of per capita GNI for 2017.
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2.  The unequal impact of disasters within countries

In addition to differences between countries, there are also differences within countries. Disasters tend to have 
a greater impact on poor (and especially extremely poor) communities and persons in more vulnerable positions. 
Such communities and individuals are less able to cope with (and hence recover from) the consequences of disasters 
(Blaikie and others, 1996; Cutter, Boruff and Shirley, 2003; IDS, 2012; Modica and Zoboli, 2016). The degree of vulnerability 
to the impacts of a disaster mirrors the social inequality matrix and is higher for children, women, older adults, persons 

with disabilities, members of Indigenous Peoples, campesinos and family farmers, among 
others. Because of the sexual division of labour, women have a higher probability of dying 
during disasters than men do because they are more likely to be at home when a disaster 
strikes (Ullmann, 2015). In addition, the economic losses of the poor population are estimated 
to be between two and three times greater, in relative terms, than the losses sustained by the 
non-poor population (Cecchini, Sunkel and Barrantes, 2017) both because of the vulnerability 
of the poor population’s assets (Hallegatte and others, 2017) and because of that group’s 
more limited access to disaster risk management instruments (Vakis, 2006). The family farm 
economy, which is heavily dependent on subsistence agriculture, is particularly vulnerable to 
disasters, which often severely reduce their food production capacity and thus threaten these 
persons’ food security and livelihoods (ECLAC, 2016; FAO, 2018). 

The possibility of recovering from a disaster also tends to be influenced by 
inequalities, with gender, age and disability status, as well as geographic location, being 
decisive factors. Disasters can also destroy income-generating productive assets, such 
as stocks or reserves of commercial goods, agricultural assets (such as livestock), work 
materials, workshops or means of transportation. Unemployment and the loss of income 
owing to a disaster can have a significant impact on the well-being of people or families in 
the short term (including in terms of survival), resilience and life prospects. Thus, disasters 
are both a cause and a consequence of poverty and vulnerability (ECLAC, 2017).  

Indigenous Peoples deserve special attention. On the one hand, the increasing 
degradation of the natural environment undermines their systems of production and 
ways of life (ILO, 2018). On the other, because of the local and traditional knowledge 
that they possess, they have the potential to play an important role as agents of 
mitigation and adaptation (ILO, 2018; IPCC, 2019). The Regional Agreement on Access to 
Information, Public Participation and Justice in Environmental Matters in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, more commonly known as the Escazú Agreement,6 is an especially 
important instrument in this regard, as it addresses key aspects of environmental 

management and protection from a regional perspective, regulating access rights to information, public 
participation and justice in matters as important as the sustainable use of natural resources, biodiversity 
conservation, the fight against land degradation and climate change, and building resilience to disasters 
(United Nations, 2018, p. 8). 

6 For further information, see [online] https://acuerdodeescazu.cepal.org/s1/en.

3.  Factors that heighten vulnerability to disasters and their socioeconomic impacts 

As illustrated in diagram VIII.1, there are various factors that can make people, households and communities 
more vulnerable to disasters. This diagram also depicts the main forms taken by the impacts of disasters in 
the region, which diminish people’s chances of being able to prevent the loss of their assets and production 
resources and the reduction of their well-being. When considered as a whole, the elements depicted in the 
following diagram underscore the need for comprehensive social protection strategies for helping to reinforce 
the region’s prevention and mitigation capacities and its resilience to disasters.

Diagram VIII.1 
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Mitigation:  
“The lessening  

or limitation  
of the adverse impacts  

of hazards  
and related disasters” 

(UNISDR, 2009, p. 19).

Resilience:  
“The ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate  

to and recover from their effects in a timely and efficient manner, including through the preservation  
and restoration of its essential basic structures and functions” 

(UNISDR, 2009, p. 24).

Adaptation:  
The adjustment  

in natural or human 
systems in response  

to actual or expected 
climatic stimuli  

or their effects, which 
moderates harm  

or exploits beneficial 
opportunities” 

(UNISDR, 2009, p. 4).
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C. The role of social protection systems in disaster  
response efforts

By guaranteeing a basic income and access to social services (health, education, housing, etc.) and promoting 
decent employment, social protection systems can strengthen a population’s response capacity (see box 
VIII.1) (Cecchini and Martínez, 2011), reduce its vulnerability and boost its resilience (Vargas, 2015). Social 
protection is thus a key factor in coping with disasters before they happen, while they are happening and 
after they have happened.

Box VIII.1 
The functions of social protection

The primary functions of social protection are to: (i) guarantee a sufficient level of income (by, for example, 
providing transfers, unemployment insurance, non-contributory pensions or a basic universal income);  
(ii) promote access to social services (e.g. health care, education and care services); and (iii) promote the availability of 
decent work for all (for example, by protecting workers’ individual and collective rights).

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of S. Cecchini and R. Martínez, Inclusive Social Protection in Latin America: A Comprehensive, Rights-based 
Approach (LC/G.2488-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2011 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/
bitstream/handle/11362/2596/S1100566_en.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.

Through the provision of regular, predictable benefits such as cash transfers, social protection can also 
help people to withstand or overcome the negative impacts of climate-related shocks and the loss of their 
livelihoods by bolstering their ability to adapt to changing circumstances (Ulrichs and Slater, 2016).

It is important to understand that social protection systems can combine different kinds of immediate 
responses when destabilizing events occur with a preventive approach aimed at altering the socioeconomic 
conditions of the households and communities that are the most vulnerable to the effects of disasters and 
climate change and at increasing their resilience and response capacity in order to reduce their exposure to 
such phenomena. 

In referring to the role of social protection systems in disaster situations, organizations such as the World 
Bank use the concept of “adaptative social protection”,7 while the World Food Programme (WFP) refers to 
“shock-responsive social protection”.

1. Integrated disaster response action

The greater frequency of disasters in Latin America and the Caribbean is lending even greater urgency to the 
task of developing strategies for helping the population to become more resilient in the face of these types 
of events. These strategies need to include plans for mitigating people’s exposure to these phenomena 
in the future, along with social and economic measures to help individuals, families and communities to 

7 The idea of adaptative social protection as an approach based on policies for reducing vulnerability and risk in disaster-prone areas 
has been developed by the Institute of Development Studies (IDS). For further information, see IDS (2012).

recover from their injuries and the loss of human lives, as well as the loss of physical and productive assets. 
Given the increasing frequency and growing social impacts of disasters, policies in a range of sectors need 
to be coordinated in order to provide an integrated response to such events in terms of both prevention and 
mitigation (ECLAC, 2014).8  There is an increasing recognition within the development and humanitarian 
assistance sectors of the potential linkages between social protection, disaster risk management9 and climate 
change adaptation (Beazley, Solórzano and Sossouvi, 2016). These linkages are explicitly acknowledged, for 
example, in the commitments assumed in 2015 by the international community regarding the attainment 
of a sustainable future within the framework of three global agendas: the Paris Agreement (United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)), the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (UNFCCC, 2017) (see box VIII.2).

Box VIII.2 
The social protection response to disasters within  
the overall framework of sustainable development

In 2015, three global agendas were framed: the Paris Agreement (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCC)), the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk 
Reduction 2015–2030 (UNFCCC, 2017). The areas in which these three accords interact are spheres in which social 
protection figures, explicitly or implicitly, as a link between disaster risk reduction, adaptation to climate change 
and sustainable development (see diagram VIII.1). The work being done to fulfil the commitments made under the 
2030 Agenda focuses on the interrelationships among the economic, social and environmental facets of sustainable 
development (ECLAC, 2017). 

In like manner, the Paris Agreement, reached in furtherance of the aims of the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (2015), underscores how efforts to combat climate change and to adapt to its 
adverse effects fit in with the broader context of sustainable development and the elimination of poverty. The 
strategy for adapting to climate change and assessing the related vulnerabilities addresses the needs of different 
groups and communities and is tailored to different locations and ecosystems (United Nations, 2015b). Finally, the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (United Nations, 2015c) seeks to achieve a substantial 
reduction in disaster risk and in various types of the losses caused by disasters, including the losses sustained by 
individuals and communities in terms of livelihoods and health. The Sendai Framework emphasizes the need to 
strengthen disaster risk governance and to increase resilience and preparedness in order to reduce the number 
of people affected by disasters, economic losses, damage to critical infrastructure and the interruption of basic 
services such as health and education.a

Another component of the global United Nations framework that links social protection with efforts to reduce 
the destruction of the natural world but that has a more specific geographic focus is the SIDS Accelerated Modalities 
of Action (SAMOA) Pathway, which includes integrated disaster risk reduction policies.b

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of S. Cecchini and R. Martínez, Inclusive Social Protection in Latin America: A Comprehensive, Rights-based 
Approach (LC/G.2488-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2011 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/
bitstream/handle/11362/2596/S1100566_en.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.
a For further information on the Paris Agreement, see [online] https://unfccc.int/es/news/final-cop21; for further information on the Sendai 

Framework, see [online] https://www.unisdr.org/we/coordinate/sendai-framework.
b See United Nations (2014).

8 The issues of coordination among government agencies and with non-State actors are explored in greater detail in chapters III and IV.
9 Disaster management is sometimes also referred to as “emergency management” and can be defined as “the organization and 

management of resources and responsibilities for addressing all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, response and 
initial recovery steps”; see [online] https://www.preventionweb.net/files/7817_UNISDRTerminologyEnglish.pdf (UNISDR, 2009, p. 13).
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C. The role of social protection systems in disaster  
response efforts
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Through the provision of regular, predictable benefits such as cash transfers, social protection can also 
help people to withstand or overcome the negative impacts of climate-related shocks and the loss of their 
livelihoods by bolstering their ability to adapt to changing circumstances (Ulrichs and Slater, 2016).

It is important to understand that social protection systems can combine different kinds of immediate 
responses when destabilizing events occur with a preventive approach aimed at altering the socioeconomic 
conditions of the households and communities that are the most vulnerable to the effects of disasters and 
climate change and at increasing their resilience and response capacity in order to reduce their exposure to 
such phenomena. 

In referring to the role of social protection systems in disaster situations, organizations such as the World 
Bank use the concept of “adaptative social protection”,7 while the World Food Programme (WFP) refers to 
“shock-responsive social protection”.

1. Integrated disaster response action

The greater frequency of disasters in Latin America and the Caribbean is lending even greater urgency to the 
task of developing strategies for helping the population to become more resilient in the face of these types 
of events. These strategies need to include plans for mitigating people’s exposure to these phenomena 
in the future, along with social and economic measures to help individuals, families and communities to 

7 The idea of adaptative social protection as an approach based on policies for reducing vulnerability and risk in disaster-prone areas 
has been developed by the Institute of Development Studies (IDS). For further information, see IDS (2012).

recover from their injuries and the loss of human lives, as well as the loss of physical and productive assets. 
Given the increasing frequency and growing social impacts of disasters, policies in a range of sectors need 
to be coordinated in order to provide an integrated response to such events in terms of both prevention and 
mitigation (ECLAC, 2014).8  There is an increasing recognition within the development and humanitarian 
assistance sectors of the potential linkages between social protection, disaster risk management9 and climate 
change adaptation (Beazley, Solórzano and Sossouvi, 2016). These linkages are explicitly acknowledged, for 
example, in the commitments assumed in 2015 by the international community regarding the attainment 
of a sustainable future within the framework of three global agendas: the Paris Agreement (United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)), the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (UNFCCC, 2017) (see box VIII.2).

Box VIII.2 
The social protection response to disasters within  
the overall framework of sustainable development

In 2015, three global agendas were framed: the Paris Agreement (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCC)), the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk 
Reduction 2015–2030 (UNFCCC, 2017). The areas in which these three accords interact are spheres in which social 
protection figures, explicitly or implicitly, as a link between disaster risk reduction, adaptation to climate change 
and sustainable development (see diagram VIII.1). The work being done to fulfil the commitments made under the 
2030 Agenda focuses on the interrelationships among the economic, social and environmental facets of sustainable 
development (ECLAC, 2017). 

In like manner, the Paris Agreement, reached in furtherance of the aims of the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (2015), underscores how efforts to combat climate change and to adapt to its 
adverse effects fit in with the broader context of sustainable development and the elimination of poverty. The 
strategy for adapting to climate change and assessing the related vulnerabilities addresses the needs of different 
groups and communities and is tailored to different locations and ecosystems (United Nations, 2015b). Finally, the 
Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (United Nations, 2015c) seeks to achieve a substantial 
reduction in disaster risk and in various types of the losses caused by disasters, including the losses sustained by 
individuals and communities in terms of livelihoods and health. The Sendai Framework emphasizes the need to 
strengthen disaster risk governance and to increase resilience and preparedness in order to reduce the number 
of people affected by disasters, economic losses, damage to critical infrastructure and the interruption of basic 
services such as health and education.a

Another component of the global United Nations framework that links social protection with efforts to reduce 
the destruction of the natural world but that has a more specific geographic focus is the SIDS Accelerated Modalities 
of Action (SAMOA) Pathway, which includes integrated disaster risk reduction policies.b

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of S. Cecchini and R. Martínez, Inclusive Social Protection in Latin America: A Comprehensive, Rights-based 
Approach (LC/G.2488-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2011 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/
bitstream/handle/11362/2596/S1100566_en.pdf ?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.
a For further information on the Paris Agreement, see [online] https://unfccc.int/es/news/final-cop21; for further information on the Sendai 

Framework, see [online] https://www.unisdr.org/we/coordinate/sendai-framework.
b See United Nations (2014).

8 The issues of coordination among government agencies and with non-State actors are explored in greater detail in chapters III and IV.
9 Disaster management is sometimes also referred to as “emergency management” and can be defined as “the organization and 

management of resources and responsibilities for addressing all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, response and 
initial recovery steps”; see [online] https://www.preventionweb.net/files/7817_UNISDRTerminologyEnglish.pdf (UNISDR, 2009, p. 13).
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Diagram VIII.1 
The role of social protection in the global United Nations framework  
of initiatives addressing disaster risk and climate change 
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files/resource-pdf/Resolution_A_RES_70_1_EN.pdf; Paris Agreement, 2015 [online] https://unfccc.int/sites/default/files/english_paris_agreement.pdf; “Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030”  
(A/RES/69/283*), Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on 3 June 2015, 2015 [online] https://www.preventionweb.net/files/resolutions/N1516720.pdf.
a United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).
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2. Social protection before, during and after a disaster

Social protection systems have a crucial role to place at every stage in the processes linked to the occurrence of a 
disaster (see diagram VIII.2), as the deployment of social protection instruments can help to lessen the reduction 
in the population’s level of well-being before (prevention and preparedness), during (minimizing damage and 
losses) and after (supporting recovery efforts) a disaster. The preventive function of social protection systems 
centres around pre-existing conditions in terms of the social, economic and environmental vulnerability of 
people and human settlements. During a disaster, social protection tools are primarily ones that can be used 
to provide humanitarian assistance and income protection and to support the utilization of human capacities, 
as well as helping to coordinate protection systems and key institutions for safeguarding the rights of the more 
vulnerable groups in the population, such as children and women. Ex post social protection tools chiefly have 
to do with the recovery or reclamation of physical and productive assets. 

Diagram VIII.2 
The role of social protection systems  
in disaster situations
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The more robust a social protection system is and the more fully it is integrated with national disaster 
risk management systems prior to a disaster, the more effective social protection support actions will be. In the 
aftermath of a disaster, five types of social protection responses can be identified (O’Brien and others, 2015):  
(i) horizontal expansion; (ii) vertical expansion; (iii) piggybacking; (iv) shadow alignment; and (v) refocusing of 
international humanitarian assistance. The two responses most often seen in Latin America and the Caribbean 
have been horizontal and vertical expansion (see table VIII.2) 

Table VIII.2 
Types of social protection disaster  
responses: definitions and examples

Type of response Definition Examples

Vertical expansion Participants in an existing programme receive extra 
resources and benefits to mitigate the damage caused by 
the disaster.

Chile: The Chile Solidario Programme provided larger amounts to 
participants affected by the 2010 earthquake.
Peru: Participants in the Pension 65 Programme received an 
additional US$ 60 to mitigate the impact of the coastal  
El Niño emergency.

Horizontal expansion Benefit coverage is expanded to include people who were 
not originally participating in the programme.

Peru: Free food assistance was provided to people affected by the 
coastal El Niño emergency under the Comedores Populares (welfare 
kitchens) programme. 

Piggybacking Humanitarian actors or the government use some parts 
of the social protection system’s existing administrative 
framework to deliver aid. 

Ecuador “(AAA bond”): In response to the 2016 earthquake, the 
World Food Programme (WFP) assisted the government to make 
cash transfers to affected households. WPA helped to finance the 
bond issue and made use of existing administrative systems in the 
country to deliver assistance.

Shadow alignment A parallel humanitarian system is developed that is aligned 
as closely as possible with a current or possible future social 
protection programme.

Haiti (Kore Lavi): International humanitarian organizations have set 
up systems and provided tools for the government to use once the 
programme is transferred over to it.

Refocusing A programme objective, priority or target group is shifted 
over to social groups that are more vulnerable to disasters. 

Mexico (PROSPERA): Payments under this programme could be 
moved up to an earlier date in the event of an emergency or 
disaster without any conditionalities being attached.

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of C. O’Brien and others, Shock-Responsive Social Protection Systems Research: Synthesis Report, 
Oxford, Oxford Policy Management (OPM), 2015 [online] https://www.opml.co.uk/files/Publications/a0408-shock-responsive-social-
protection-systems/srsp-synthesis-report.pdf ?noredirect=1; R. Beazley, Study on Shock-Responsive Social Protection in Latin America and 
the Caribbean: Peru Case Study, Oxford, Oxford Policy Management (OPM), 2017 [online] https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-
0000071484/download/; Study on Shock-Responsive Protection in Latin America and the Caribbean: Ecuador Case Study, Oxford, Oxford Policy 
Management (OPM), 2017 [online] https://www.opml.co.uk/files/Publications/a1537-shock-responsive-social-protection-latin-america-
caribbean/ecuador-case-study.pdf ?noredirect=1; R. Beazley, A. Solórzano and K. Sossouvi, Study on Shock-Responsive Social Protection in Latin 
America and the Caribbean: Theoretical Framework and Literature Review, Oxford Policy Management (OPM)/World Food Programme (WFP), 
2016 [online] https://www.opml.co.uk/files/Publications/a1537-shock-responsive-social-protection-latin-america-caribbean/theoretical-
framework-and-literature-review.pdf ?noredirect=1; and World Food Programme (WFP), “WFP & social protection: Haiti case study”, 2017 
[online] https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/831dffe5e1944efc8cdc24e2412d394d/download/.

3. Social protection tools used in disaster situations

Diagram VIII.3 depicts some of the social protection tools that can be used in disaster situations. Table VIII.3 gives 
specific examples of tools that have been used in Latin America and the Caribbean that will be discussed below. 
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Table VIII.3 
Examples of social protection tools used in disaster  
situations in Latin America and the Caribbean

Tools Examples

Comprehensive social protection programmes Provision of social protection services to persons affected by climate shocks (Dominican Republic)

Basic infrastructure programmes Water for All Programme (Brazil) 

Labour and employment programmes Temporary Employment Subsidy (Costa Rica); Immediate Temporary Employment Programme (Mexico)

Cash transfers Transfer to persons affected by disaster-caused losses (“Bono Enseres”) (Chile); “AAA Bond” (transfers to 
cover room and board for disaster victims) (Ecuador); United Force Allowance (“Bono Una Sola Fuerza”) (Peru) 

Health and nutrition programmes Kore Lavi (Haiti)

Temporary shelters Temporary Accommodation for Families (Bahamas)

Promotion of school attendance Provision of laptop computers (El Salvador)

Social information systems Vulnerability to Climate Hazards Index (IVACC index) (Dominican Republic); Basic Emergency Register (FIBE) 
of the Ministry of Social Development and the Family (Chile)

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of official information from the countries.
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The package of social protection services offered to those affected by climate shocks in the Dominican Republic 
is the only one of its kind in the region to date and is the result of close coordination between disaster management 
policies and social protection policies. This package includes 20 different programmes that provide income support, 
basic services, health care, nutrition and food security support, education and care services. This comprehensive 
disaster-response package is founded on an understanding of the interaction between poverty and disasters as socio-
environmental shocks. This approach is set out in detail in the protocol for the social protection response to climate 
shocks, which serves as a tool for institutional coordination that facilitates planning and other procedures for the 
Social Policy Coordination Cabinet, including the activities of the Progressing with Solidarity (PROSOLI) programme, 
the Consolidated Recipient Identification System (SIUBEN), Technological Community Centres (CTCs) and the Social 
Subsidies Administrative Board (ADESS) (Office of the Vice President of the Dominican Republic, 2018).10

Ensuring access to basic services such as water is another area in which social protection tools have been 
used to enhance the resilience of communities hit by disasters. The Water for All Programme, which is part of 
the Brazil Without Poverty Plan, included other projects for improving infrastructure and productive inclusion 
programmes in rural areas and is a good example of an initiative for preventing and mitigating the effects of 
drought conditions. This programme ensured that families living in extreme poverty in semi-arid, drought-
prone regions had access to drinking water and water for use in farming and for growing food. The programme’s 
main operational activity was the delivery of water tanks for storing rainwater to families registered with the 
consolidated social programme registry known as CadÚnico. It was coordinated by a management committee 
composed of one representative for each of a number of different agencies and bodies, including the National 
Food and Nutrition Security Secretariat, which was in turn coordinated by the Secretariat for Regional 
Development (Ministry of Social Development and the Fight against Hunger, Brazil, 2015).11 

Cash transfer programmes are another type of social protection tool that has frequently been used in the 
region when disasters strike. These transfers help to prevent families from pursuing recovery strategies that 
impair rights (such as putting children to work) or that could undermine their future economic security (for 
example, selling production assets) (Vargas, 2015). 

In some cases, cash transfer programmes are used to offset job losses caused by a disaster. In Costa Rica, the 
Temporary Employment Subsidy provided for under the National Employment Programme (PRONAE) is granted to 
persons at risk of poverty or extreme poverty who have lost their job or habitual source of income as a consequence 
of a disaster. The National Commission for Risk Prevention and Emergency Management (CNE) draws up a list of 
persons whose employment status has been negatively affected by a disaster and provides that list to the National 
Employment Directorate. CNE is also responsible for evaluating the extent of the risk involved. The Directorate for 
Financial Affairs of the Ministry of Labour and Social Security then uses that information to make cash transfers to 
the participants’ accounts. The scale of the emergency permitting, the subsidy is conditional upon participation in 
projects aimed at rebuilding the recipient’s community (Ministry of Labour and Social Security, 2017).12

Mexico’s Immediate Temporary Employment Programme, which is part of its Temporary Employment 
Programme (PET), assists persons 16 years of age or over who are living in poverty and whose income or assets have 
been reduced as a consequence of adverse social and/or economic situations or by emergencies or disasters. This 
assistance takes the form of a cash transfer in exchange for work on projects that will benefit the person’s family 
or community. The Immediate Temporary Employment Programme is coordinated by the Technical Committee of 
PET, which is made up of representatives of the Under-Secretariat for Well-Being of the Social Welfare Secretariat, 
the Under-Secretariat for Infrastructure of the Secretariat of Communications and Transport, the Under-Secretariat 
for Planning and Environmental Policy of the Secretariat of the Environment and Natural Resources, and the Under-
Secretariat for Employment and Labour Productivity of the Secretariat of Labour and Social Security. Civil society 
organizations may act as executing agencies for the work projects (Government of Mexico, 2017).13 

Transfers have also been made to assist people who have lost their belongings, whose dwellings have 
been damaged and who lack sufficient food. Chile’s Bono Enseres Programme for recipients listed on the Basic 
Emergency Register (FIBE) provides cash transfers to families who have lost their belongings and housing as a 
result of a disaster and need to replace them. The Ministry of Social Development and the Family, municipal 
governments and the Ministry of Housing and Urban Planning all work together to make this possible. Another 
example is Ecuador’s “AAA” Bond, which takes the form of monetary assistance to allow families to secure 
10 For further information, see Office of the Vice President of the Dominican Republic (2018). 
11 For further information, see Ministry of Social Development and the Fight against Hunger (2015). 
12 For further information, see Ministry of Labour and Social Security (2017). 
13 For further information, see Government of Mexico (2017).
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temporary housing and food. In the aftermath of the 2016 earthquake, the AAA Bond was provided to households 
listed on the Consolidated Disaster Victims Register (RUD). This register was established by the National Institute 
of Statistics and the Census (INEC) and is maintained by the Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion, which is 
responsible for administering this transfer programme (Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion, 2016).14 

A third example is Peru’s “Una Sola Fuerza” (“a united force”) allowance, which was distributed without 
any conditionalities during the 2017 coastal El Niño emergency in that country. This allowance, whose chief 
aim was to ensure that all affected persons had enough food to eat, was provided to participants in the “Juntos” 
(“together”) and Pension 65 social protection programmes residing in districts affected by El Niño. The transfer 
was paid out of the contingency reserve of the Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance by the Ministry of 
Development and Social Inclusion directly into the accounts that the users of those two social programmes had 
with the Banco de la Nación. (Government of Peru, 2017).15 

The Temporary Accommodation for Families programme run by the Ministry of Social Services and 
Community Development of the Bahamas provides accommodations for families who have been forced from 
their homes or whose homes have been destroyed by a fire or other type of disaster. In order to be eligible for 
this programme, applicants must be over 18 years of age, have earnings less than or equal to the minimum 
wage and be a head of household. Participants must go directly to the local social service office to register for 
this programme (Government of the Bahamas, 2011).16 

In Haiti, public policies have been implemented with backing from the international community to assist 
victims of the 2010 earthquake and other disasters associated with hurricanes and tropical storms. The policy 
priorities have been to address food insecurity and the lack of autonomous income-generating capacities. 
Reinforcing the population’s and territories’ resilience is an urgent task that cuts across all national objectives 
and the Sustainable Development Goals in the country (UNCT/Haiti, 2017). Kore Lavi, which is coordinated by 
international agencies and the government, funded by the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID) and headquartered at the Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour, is Haiti’s biggest social protection 
programme. It is run by a consortium formed by CARE, Action Against Hunger and the World Food Programme 
(WFP). The programme is working to establish a sustainable social protection system to provide assistance to 
households suffering from food insecurity, with a focus on maternal and child health. The food provided to 
these households is primarily produced locally, and disaster relief is a cross-cutting component of the entire 
programme. Applicants’ eligibility is determined on the basis of the Deprivation and Vulnerability Index, which 
was developed expressly for that purpose. Another objective of the programme is to establish a nationwide 
social information system to build the Haitian government’s capacity for identifying the neediest households, 
both in “normal” times and following disasters (CARE, 2015; WFP, 2017; Greeley, 2019).  

4. The key role of social information systems in disaster situations17

When a disaster strikes, all the persons affected by that disaster ––and especially those who are poor and 
vulnerable–– need to be identified and located. Social information systems are of crucial importance in these 
situations because they are the information storage and data management centre that underpins the entire 
social benefit delivery process. These systems, which are usually administered by social development ministries 
or related bodies, can be used to determine households’ degrees of vulnerability to disasters and have the 
capability to record and process new data on the households concerned. At least four different overlapping 
roles are performed by social information systems when a disaster occurs in the region: (i) prevention;  
(ii) on-the-spot registration; (iii) voluntary registration; and (iv) adaptation (see diagram VIII.4). 

14 For further information, see Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion (2016). 
15 See Government of Peru (2017). 
16 For further information, see the section on temporary accommodation under Services for the Family [online] https://www.bahamas.gov.bs/wps/ 

portal/public/Children/Families/!ut/p/b1/vZTJkqJAEIafpR_ApqrYiiOIAiqr7BcClUUWQRRZnn7s7sNMdMR0X2Y681QRX- 
a f f 2 Z E E S E R Q AY i B A E i f C K 8 x I 9 z Ft_ PzSWu3t4hE5GSrppLCquYoTigQFtTxJVBSgZJeIQ vBxMnNsqwXsVpW2vzjnWjogl 
Wm4XBC0rfcnxT3QWhSWWqA7ik_WgjiBEycRtcGCFbXG6o8yu9roRaGgpoRX2CQj9PH9gv-pNre8aonz25CKpsKZtT7kuw36w4WdK01ox
EMw33w9iWu4pz3eOyvtM3JqPWQWfhQ3diHGyJjzR9yK0Bby9PQ8HTEPhL8OA7vx_1JJBUnn8Cku2CJwB4aw9NAEj0_b7CD-SLDu_AVyN-
2cFARPAE2N8AZjZvU2z17Y7bkiueJWzCB1S0L6ZWmcvZKsAwawdlsGeThIUz3kV7r9nSqGrPEI8D6JxBBVDVHDzuZwXYJ9k4uZYj8OIjjrrTZ
0Ed2W-CS8hsHRrgNfjfgp8cmsxPC5I_u9Kt-LM3lBD-94IbIjwf6tfhWL-CV0QziGIRDVhIQ0yShFsEDPv-rShxSjfjNPdjvZdFS98JzrrSs7aEzJ7sy
4UReuLuYadjv5AHP9F8FfOZ5Dp5M_d1sBXrHMI6yWpVUbVV70UKtY35a1J5x6PWqdPyKnad34PHyCruCib4kPYJI8ye1CLEhddgkZTGmr9c
DmvJNcUFxywb1UnuTgdME23aK0tLMRM0JWmG-ZSHMjVGQm6yws3TzcP9aOcY3U_cgdDkpk6IOuym86K0MPwjyezlF2x8Sug!/dl4/d5/
L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/.

17 For further information on information systems and recipient registries, see chapter VI. This section will cover the role of such systems 
and registries only in connection with disaster situations. 
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The experience of the Dominican Republic with the Climate Shocks Vulnerability Index (IVACC) serves 
as a good example of the type of preventive functions performed by these systems. This index is used in 
conjunction with the Consolidated Recipient Identification System (SIUBEN)18 to estimate the probability of 
a household being vulnerable to hurricanes, storms and floods based on its socioeconomic and geographic 
characteristics (Office of the Vice President of the Dominican Republic, 2016). The development of this index 
is the result of the linkage of the disaster risk management policy and the social protection policy set out in 
the National Protocol on Social Protection Responses to Climate Shocks, which establishes a framework for 
action by the Social Policy Coordination Cabinet in emergency situations (Office of the Vice President of the 
Dominican Republic, 2018).19 

One example of an on-the-spot registration mechanism for use in the immediate aftermath of a disaster 
is the Basic Emergency Register of the Ministry of Social Development and the Family of Chile. This register 
was created in 2015 as a joint effort on the part of the National Office for Emergencies (ONEMI), the Ministry 
of the Interior and Public Security, and the Ministry of Housing and Urban Planning. The Basic Emergency 
Register forms part of the National Civil Protection Plan and is used each time there is an emergency that 
calls for the collection of detailed information on the family groups involved. Information is gathered on the 
victims’ housing units and on their household and other belongings so that the government can then use this 
information to prioritize its responses in line with the victims’ needs. Among other georeferenced data, the 
Basic Emergency Register contains data on age, sex, disability status, membership in an indigenous people, if 
applicable, and possible job losses (Ministry of Social Development, 2016). 

A third role performed by some information systems has to do with voluntary registration. The 
Bahamas, for example, has a mechanism of this type for the provision of temporary housing. Persons affected 
by a disaster may go to the nearest Office of Social Affairs and sign up for the programme. Their enrolment 
is later confirmed by an official who pays a visit to the potential recipient (Government of the Bahamas, 
2011). Another instrument that serves this purpose, as well as allowing for on-the-spot registration, is the 
Consolidated Disaster Victims Register (RUD), which was used in Ecuador after the 2016 earthquake by 
the National Institute of Statistics and the Census (INEC) to compile sociodemographic information on 
victims. Since then, it has also been used by various government agencies in the implementation of their 
programmes (Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion, 2016).20 Yet another example is Chile’s Social 
Household Registry (RSH), which allows users to obtain income information online for households that are 
not pre-registered in RSH and for new households formed on the basis of one or more households that are 
already on the register.21

A fourth course of action is to modify existing information systems for use in ongoing social programmes 
or for registering potential future social programme recipients (a larger population group). For example, 
Brazil’s CadÚnico and Peru’s Focused Household System are tools for identifying and compiling descriptive 
information on low-income households that can then be used to screen potential users of certain types of social 
programmes. In the event of a disaster, these instruments are used to channel assistance to social programme 
participants living in the affected area.22   

18 The Consolidated Recipient Identification System (SIUBEN) of the Dominican Republic has good coverage but little ICT capacity for 
the interconnection of different databases, for data-sharing and cross-checking or for running the processes needed to connect up 
different complex information systems. For further information, see chapter VI on social information systems and recipient registries.

19 For further information, see Office of the Vice President of the Dominican Republic (2018).
20 While work was being done to register people staying in temporary shelters in the affected areas or to verify the registration of those 

already enrolled, people affected by the disaster who were not registered and not in shelters were urged to come to the shelters run by 
the Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion or to the offices of the District Directorates so that their information could be taken down 
by the Ministry’s staff. Once registered, these households or individuals had to wait for their information to be entered into the RUD so 
that Ministry staff could check if they were already in the system before they could then continue with the rest of the process. 

21 For further information, see [online] https://www.chileatiende.gob.cl/fichas/54985-solicitud-de-ingreso-al-registro-social-de-hogares-rsh. 
22 For the case of Brazil, See Ministry of Citizenship (n/d); for the case of Peru, see Government of Peru (n/d). 
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5. Social protection and COVID-19

Biological disasters, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, differ from disasters caused by such phenomena 
as earthquakes, hurricanes or floods because they begin gradually and may last for years. The COVID-19 
pandemic has combined the biological hazard posed by the virus with a variety of risk factors that reflect the 
social inequality matrix in the region. The ability of social protection systems to respond to the pandemic has 
been tested, on the one hand, by the weakness of institutional linkages with risk management systems and, 
on the other, by the institutional fragmentation and design flaws of social protection mechanisms and the 
limited coverage of social information systems and social registries. These factors have slowed the response to 
the urgent need to coordinate action to deal with the most acute ramifications of the emergency, such as the 
provision of some form of guaranteed income, universal access to diagnostic tests and medical treatment, basic 
services, housing, a sufficient food supply and education. 

Despite these difficulties, the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have managed to put in place 
a number of different emergency measures to deal with the social fallout from the pandemic. ECLAC (2021 
and 2020) has classified these measures as follows: (i) cash transfers (either entirely new ones or advance 
payments, larger payments or expanded coverage under existing transfer schemes); (ii) in-kind transfers;  
(iii) provision of basic services; (iv) social protection for formal-sector workers; and (v) other forms of direct 
support for individuals or families (see table VIII.4).

Table VIII.4 
Latin America and the Caribbean: social protection  
measures in response to COVID-19 

Cash transfers a In-kind transfers Provision of basic services
Social protection for formal-
sector workers

Other direct support for 
individuals or families

• New cash transfer 
programmes

• Expansion of existing 
programmes (early 
disbursement, increased 
amounts, wider coverage)

• Food
• Medicines
• Masks
• Cleaning products

• Suspension or waiver of bill 
payments for:

• Water
• Electricity
• Gas
• Communications 

(telephone, Internet, 
television)

• Reduced exposure to 
COVID-19 (teleworking)

• Income and employment 
protection (unemployment 
insurance, sick leave, bans 
on dismissals)

• Tax relief
• Loan and mortgage payment 

accommodations
• Price controls

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), “The social challenge in times of COVID-19”, COVID-19 Special 
Report, No. 3, Santiago, 2020 [online] http://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/45527/5/S2000325_es.pdf.
a  Transfers for persons and households in situations of poverty and vulnerability, including informal-sector workers.

Cash transfers have played a particularly prominent role in cushioning people from the socioeconomic 
impacts of the pandemic. Between 1 March and 6 November 2020, the governments of 30 Latin American 
and Caribbean countries adopted a total of 147 cash transfer measures (ECLAC, 2021). There have also been 
numerous in-kind transfers of food and other goods. For example, in response to the closure of schools because 
of the pandemic, the Ministry of Education of El Salvador began to distribute laptop computers to public 
school students from the first grade on up to the last year of middle school and to their teachers as part of 
the ENLACES (“links”) Programme, which has also trained 40,000 teachers in the use of the various tools and 
computer applications they can use to work with their students remotely. Each computer is loaded with an 
operating system, the appropriate lessons in the four basic subjects provided for in the curricula and a platform 
for attending online classes. A free Internet access data plan is also included.23 

23 This was being done at the time of writing, and information on how effectively it has been implemented is not yet available. For further 
information, see Ministry of Education (n/d). 
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D. Towards a more fully integrated institutional structure  
for disaster management 

Disaster risk management systems play a crucial role in channelling social protection systems’ institutional 
response to emergency situations. According to the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction,24 disaster 
risk management is aimed at “protecting persons and their property, health, livelihoods and productive assets, 
as well as cultural and environmental assets, while promoting and protecting all human rights, including the 
right to development” (United Nations (2015c), p. 7).

The way in which social protection systems are positioned within a country’s institutional disaster 
management structure is heavily influenced by the nature of its social sector’s institutional structure. Even 
before the outbreak of the pandemic, government ministries and bodies in charge of social protection were 
devising tailored mechanisms for preventing and responding to disasters and were working to coordinate their 
efforts in that area with those of other sectors. These mechanisms include policy and institutional frameworks 
that link social policy implementation with disaster risk management.25

In Latin America and the Caribbean, the authority in charge of social protection may be a ministry, social 
cabinet, social council or some other type of agency. In most of the region’s countries, the social authority in 
charge of social protection is positioned at some level in the institutional structure for disaster management. 
Nonetheless, in the vast majority of cases, disaster risk management approaches focus exclusively on 
civil protection and are not integrated with social protection systems. Because the institutional structure 
is so fragmented, the links between disaster risk management and social protection policy are therefore 
extremely tenuous.

The integration of disaster risk management with a social protection strategy is crucial because it 
makes it possible to take direct aim at the underlying vectors that structure and increase vulnerability. 
Before the opportunities for integrating disaster risk management and social protection efforts can be 
identified, however, the existing structure of the disaster risk management system has to be explored and 
understood.26 National disaster management systems tend to be governed by national policies that guide 
the relevant institutions and establish the actions, coordination mechanisms and specific strategies to be 
used in the event of a disaster.27

 Diagram VIII.5 depicts the typical configuration28 of institutional relations involved in a disaster risk 
management system focusing on civil protection measures, while table VIII.5 sets out the institutional positions 
occupied by the various actors, which are usually not directly integrated or coordinated with social protection 
agencies when a disaster strikes. At least two different types of integration, which are not mutually exclusive, 

24 The United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction serves as a coordination centre for disaster risk reduction efforts within the 
United Nations system. It seeks out synergies among the activities of the United Nations, regional disaster risk reduction organizations 
and socioeconomic and humanitarian initiatives. For further information, see UNDRR [online] https://www.unisdr.org/.

25 National risk management plans and social policies can help to identify and assign specific roles and responsibilities to ministries and 
other national actors in the disaster risk reduction process. The Dominican Republic, for example, has two targeted plans: the National 
Emergency Plan, which establishes operational procedures for reporting information, sending out alerts and warnings, and allocating 
additional resources in emergency situations, and the National Risk Management Plan, which sets out lines of action for disaster 
prevention, recovery and reclamation, and emergency responses. Other countries (Chile, Costa Rica and Peru) take a strategic approach 
to overhauling national policy and sectoral and local plans at the three levels of government and establish the disaster management 
role of each stakeholder. The Social Development and Protection Act of El Salvador and the Social Development Act of Guatemala 
provide for the extent of vulnerability to disasters to be taken into consideration in social protection programmes. 

26 The institutional patterns of a sample of nine countries (Bahamas, Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Haiti, Mexico 
and Peru) will be analysed in summary form as viewed from a regional perspective for this purpose. These countries do not illustrate 
the entirety of the region’s experience in this respect, but they nonetheless provide a representative sample of the types of responses 
deployed by the various countries’ social protection programmes in disaster situations. 

27 These mechanisms tend to be referred to either as civil defence and protection systems or disaster management systems. Examples 
of the former include the National Civil Protection and Defense System of Brazil, the National Civil Protection System of Chile and 
the National Civil Protection System of Mexico, while examples of the latter include Costa Rica’s National Risk Management System, 
Ecuador’s Decentralized Risk Management System, Peru’s National Disaster Management System and the Dominican Republic‘s 
National System for Disaster Prevention, Mitigation and Response. 

28 A description of all the parties involved and their roles and responsibilities is beyond the scope of this study.
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can be distinguished: (i) integration based on coordination (as in the cases of Costa Rica, Ecuador and Peru)29 
and/or (ii) the assignment of specific technical actors to disaster management tasks (as in the cases of Chile 
and Mexico).30 
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29 In Costa Rica, the Inter-Agency Institute for Social Assistance (IMAS) is represented on the board of directors of the National Emergency 
Commission (CNE); Ecuador’s Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion takes part in the country’s Risk Management Committees 
and in the technical working groups of its Emergency Operations Committee. Since 2018, Peru’s Ministry of Development and Social 
Inclusion has been represented on the National Disaster Risk Management Council.

30 In Chile, the role of the Ministry of Social Development and the Family is defined in the National Emergency Plan, which devolves 
responsibility for coordinating the application of the Basic Emergency Register (FIBE) to the community and regional levels (In Mexico, 
the roles of the Mexican Social Security Institute and the Social Welfare Secretariat are outlined in a manual on the organization and 
operation of the National Civil Protection System).
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Table VIII.5 
Disaster risk management agencies  
and their position within the institutional structure

Agency Institutional position Examples

Lead agency Responsible for monitoring implementation of the national plan 
at all levels of government.

Office of the President (Chile); Office of the President of the Council 
of Ministers (Peru); a ministerial secretariat (Brazil); National 
Planning Secretariat (Ecuador); Secretariat of the Interior (Mexico); 
National Council for Disaster Prevention, Mitigation and Response] 
(Dominican Republic); National Commission for Risk Prevention and 
Emergency Response (Costa Rica).a 

Coordinating body Responsible for:
• Inter-agency coordination; 
• Oversight of the implementation of the disaster risk 

management system, plan or policy;
• Supervision of coordination among ministries, secretariats and 

other offices.

In Brazil and Costa Rica, the National Council on Civil Defense and 
Protection and the Board of Directors of the National Commission 
for Risk Prevention and Emergency Response, respectively, are 
composed of various ministries, including the ministries responsible 
for social protection (the Ministry of Citizenship in Brazil and the 
Joint Institute for Social Aid in Costa Rica).b

Executing agency Responsible for:
• Implementation of national disaster risk management plans 

and systems;
• Management of disaster preparedness and responses;
• Coordination of technical bodies.

The National Office for Emergencies (ONEMI) of the Ministry of 
the Interior and Public Security in Chile has two types of technical 
committees: civil protection committees, which are in charge 
of preparedness, prevention and mitigation; and emergency 
operations committees, which are responsible for reactive action 
and rehabilitation/reclamation.

Technical bodies These bodies may focus on one of three main areas: (i) prevention; 
(ii) damage reduction; and (iii) promotion of resilience.
They provide specialized sector-specific advisory services and 
lay the groundwork for the coordination of preventive and 
emergency response measures. They generally work at all three 
levels of government (national, regional and local).

Costa Rica has technical advisory committees, which are 
interdisciplinary technical teams composed of specialists grouped 
by subject area. Each of these committees provide advisory support 
to CNE, the Emergency Operations Centre and other coordination 
offices of the National Risk Management System in its specific area 
of specialization.c

Source: Prepared by the authors.
a On 5 May 2021, the National Congress of Chile passed a law authorizing the establishment of the National Emergency and Civil Protection 

System and the National System for Disaster Prevention and Response to take the place of the National Office for Emergencies (ONEMI). 
The National System for Disaster Prevention and Response is a new decentralized public service to be overseen by the President of 
the Republic through the Ministry of the Interior and Public Security. For further information, see [online] https://www.bcn.cl/leychile/
navegar?idNorma=1163423&tipoVersion=0. For further information on the National Disaster Risk Management System and the role of the 
Office of the President of the Council of Ministers in Peru, see [online] https://cdn.www.gob.pe/uploads/document/file/12799/Ley-N_-29664.
pdf. In Brazil, the National Secretariat for Civil Protection and Defense is part of the Ministry for Regional Development. For further 
information on the National Secretariat, see [online] https://www.gov.br/mdr/pt-br/composicao/secretarias-nacionais/protecao-e-defesa-
civil. At the time of writing, Ecuador’s National Risk and Emergency Management Service was being overhauled as part of a reform process 
that entailed the merging or elimination of various ministries, secretariats and other agencies. For further information, see [online] https://
www.gestionderiesgos.gob.ec/#. For further information on the National Council for Disaster Prevention, Mitigation and Response of the 
Dominican Republic, see [online] https://www.coe.gob.do/phocadownload/SobreNosotros/MarcoLegal/Ley_147-02_Sobre_Gestion_de_
Riesgos.pdf. For further information on the National Commission for Risk Prevention and Emergency Response (CNE) of Costa Rica, see 
[online] https://www.cne.go.cr/.

b For further information regarding Brazil, see [online] https://antigo.mdr.gov.br/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=5956:compo
sicao-do-conpdec&catid=305; for further information in regard to Costa Rica, see [online] https://www.cne.go.cr/transparencia/decisiones.aspx. 

c For further information, see [online] https://www.cne.go.cr/rectoria/instancias_coordinacion/comite_asesore_tecnico.aspx.

Despite the crucial importance of integrating disaster risk management mechanisms with a social protection 
strategy, a great deal of fragmentation continues to exist. The extent of integration in the region is marginal at 
best, and challenges continue to exist with respect to governance and coordination. The recent debate in Chile 
around the reform of the National Office for Emergencies (ONEMI) attests to the secondary role to which social 
development ministries and related bodies have largely been relegated in the region (see box VIII.3). 
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Box VIII.3 
Chile: the marginal role of social protection in the National  
System for Disaster Prevention and Response

The earthquake and tsunami that struck Chile in 2010 revealed a number of shortcomings in the National Office for 
Emergencies (ONEMI) of the Ministry of the Interior and Public Security. In the aftermath of that disaster, new protocols 
were approved, the Office’s technology was updated, and a modern building was built to house the institution, but the 
legislation needed to underpin those changes was still missing. After a decade of legislative efforts, the bill needed to 
establish the National System for Disaster Prevention and Response and the National Civil Protection Agency to take 
the place of ONEMI is finally ready for enactment into law.

Whereas ONEMI is chiefly focused on post-disaster response capabilities, the new institutional structure 
is to encompass the entire “disaster risk cycle”, which, according to the bill, comprises four stages: mitigation, 
preparedness, response and recovery.

The foundations on which this new institutional structure is built are made up of a number of disaster risk 
management committees, which will fulfil specific functions at each stage in the risk cycle. These committees will 
also operate at each level of the country’s political/administrative apparatus, so there will be a national committee, 
regional committees and committees for each commune. The bill also specifies the authorities and civil society 
organizations that will be represented on each of those bodies. Each committee will also have technical and 
executive secretariats.

While these changes represent progress in the formation of a decentralized, multi-level (communal, provincial, regional 
and national) organizational framework, the absence of a seat for the Ministry of Social Development and the Family on 
the national committee is surprising, given that 11 other ministries (including, for example, the Ministry of Health and the 
Ministry of Education) are to be represented on it. This means that the Ministry of Social Development will not be represented 
on the regional committees either, whereas the regional secretariats of the Ministries represented on the national committee 
will all have seats. The possibility is left open that other public agencies (e.g. the regional social development secretariats 
or the regional offices of the Solidarity and Social Investment Fund) may be called upon by the committees during the 
mitigation or preparedness stages, but that decision will be up to the regional presidential delegates in coordination with 
the regional governors.

The bill also provides for the launch of a disaster risk management information system that will store 
information “obtained from all national, regional, provincial and communal bodies” and states that all public and 
private institutions that receive public funding or financing or that perform public services will be required to 
provide all relevant information to that system (article 39). While it is not explicitly stated, the bill leaves open the 
possibility that Chile’s social information system could be integrated with this other information system. This would 
be up to the directors of the new National Information System for Disaster Risk Management, however, since there 
is no provision mandating the integration of this information. 

In short, the new bill provides for the establishment of a body of law that will serve as a foundation for a 
national disaster risk management system that will encompass the stages of disaster mitigation, preparedness and 
recovery, as well as disaster response. It represents a step forward in the configuration of a more decentralized 
and participatory organizational structure and will establish a new national information system for disaster risk 
management. However, the bill does not explicitly provide for any role for the Ministry of Social Development and 
the Family in any of the committees or in any of the phases of the disaster risk cycle, nor does it explicitly provide 
for the interconnection of the new disaster risk information system with the social information system or social 
registries. This, in effect, isolates the disaster response capabilities of the social protection system, in regulatory 
terms, from the National System for Disaster Prevention and Response and leaves any possible connection between 
the two up to whoever is in charge.

Source: Prepared by the authors, on the basis of the bill on the establishment of the National System for Disaster Prevention and Response and on 
the replacement of the National Office for Emergencies with the National Service for Disaster Prevention and Response. For further information, see 
[online] https://www.senado.cl/appsenado/index.php?mo=tramitacion&ac=getDocto&iddocto=28521&tipodoc=ofic.
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E.  Challenges and recommendations for social protection systems 
against disasters

With the number of disasters striking Latin America and the Caribbean on the rise, the governments of the 
region must take the appropriate steps to protect their populations, especially those groups that are the most 
vulnerable. In order for them to accomplish this, the internal integration of the institutional structure for 
disaster response and for social protection is of key importance. Recommendations for how to go about taking 
up and meeting these challenges are detailed below. 

• Build social protection systems that have pre-, mid- and post-disaster response capabilities. While 
a number of social protection programmes and tools have been designed and adapted for disaster-
response purposes, the various dimensions in which they need to be put into effect have to be more 
fully integrated. This includes not only the necessary institutional arrangements for identifying 
the needs of households that are struggling to recover from a disaster and for recovery planning 
processes, but also the promotion of preventive social protection programmes. These programmes 
need to address the socioeconomic and environmental conditions that make households vulnerable, 
with priority being placed on those households that are most exposed to disaster-related hazards. 

• Intensify coordination and strengthen linkages between disaster risk management and social 
protection policies while taking the relevant international frameworks and agendas into 
consideration. A number of countries have already adapted their national disaster risk management 
plans to incorporate climate change adaptation measures, along with the lines of action set out in 
the 2030 Agenda and the Sendai Framework. With few exceptions (with one being the Dominican 
Republic), however, countries have not developed national plans for implementing disaster-
responsive social protection measures that will serve as tools for planning and establishing 
procedures for mounting a coordinated response on the part of all the various social protection 
programmes when a disaster strikes. In order to strengthen national institutions’ disaster response 
capacity, national risk management agendas need to be integrated with social protection agendas, 
and both of them need to be aligned with international institutional approaches and lines of action. 
Both the Sendai Framework and the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change set 
out courses of action for designing comprehensive policies that employ coordinated disaster risk 
reduction and social protection mechanisms to reduce vulnerability to disasters. 

• Promote the integration and cooperation of national, regional and local stakeholders within the 
framework of disaster-responsive social protection systems. Most disasters are localized, and the 
response to them must therefore be a coordinated effort on the part of local and national individuals 
and agencies. A protocol is therefore needed to coordinate responses at those different levels and 
to clearly define the roles and responsibilities of each. Because local stakeholders are on the spot, 
they need to be trained in prevention, preparedness and recovery practices so that they can respond 
effectively and immediately. This will include everything from collecting data to coordinating the 
social protection services in each sector that are available at the local level. A good model for a 
decentralized approach of this nature is an organization that is built around task forces or working 
groups in charge of inter-agency coordination whose members include national, subnational and 
local officials or staff. While this is a good type of organization for coordinating the work of different 
institutions, large-scale disasters will also require a centralized response. The national government 
in charge of the national disaster risk management system and plan will need to define what 
responses are best suited to the type of disaster concerned. The social protection services provided 
to affected households should be aligned with the type and extent of the disaster in each case. In 
addition, different kinds of assistance will need to be supplied to help affected households cope with 
the immediate impact of the disaster and, later, with its implications over the longer term. 

• Adapt social information systems so that they will be responsive to disaster situations. Social 
information systems have a crucial role to play in disaster risk management as well as in identifying 
the participants in social protection programmes. When a disaster strikes, the authorities need to 
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be able to obtain the necessary data swiftly so that they can identify the vulnerable households and 
individuals that are directly exposed to the hazard in question. Integrating information on vulnerable 
households with maps that show the location of the areas that are most exposed to disaster risks 
of different kinds will help the authorities to coordinate their efforts to identify the people and 
households most affected by the disaster and to prioritize their response. Information on general 
features, such as household composition, type of dwelling, income levels, proximity of dwellings 
to possible danger spots, access to basic services and levels of education, as well as information 
on health status, care needs and employment, can be essential factors in enabling responders to 
prevent certain impacts and to act swiftly and effectively. 

• Set up systems for monitoring and evaluating the existing response capacity and ensure that the social 
protection system has a central role to play in leveraging that capacity. These systems can then gather 
up-to-date empirical evidence that will show whether existing social programmes and/or policies 
need to be modified in any way. They should include indicators that provide information on coverage, 
whether the benefits being provided are sufficient or not and their effectiveness in ensuring a basic level 
of well-being for the affected population. For example, in order to gauge the sufficiency of the measures 
that are in place, the size of emergency cash transfers being provided by the programmes having the 
greatest coverage can be compared with the corresponding poverty and extreme poverty lines.
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F.  Questions

• Identify a social protection programme in your country/region/district that was initially set up in 
order to deal with the consequences of a disaster. How well has that programme been integrated 
with the national disaster risk management system? Explain how a closer coordination of disaster 
risk management and social protection policies would improve that programme. 

• Identify a social protection programme in your country/region/district that was initially set up in 
order to deal with the consequences of a disaster. How were the participants in that programme 
selected? Do you think that the programme failed to cover some of the people who were affected 
by the disaster? What could have been done to ensure that all affected persons received assistance? 
What role did social information systems and recipient registries play? 

• Many disasters strike population groups located in remote areas that are difficult to access. How 
could social protection measures (e.g. temporary shelter and food supplies) be made available to 
such groups more swiftly? 

• What social protection policy would be most effective in averting the hazards posed by the 
types of disasters that most commonly strike your country/region/district and in addressing the 
socioeconomic vulnerabilities of the population? In your response, consider both the coverage and 
sufficiency of the types of assistance in question. Propose a strategy for the successful implementation 
of that policy.

• Identify a social protection programme that existed before a disaster occurred and that was then 
modified in order to address the impacts of the disaster. How was the programme modified? Consider, 
for example, any changes made in the target population, the amount and types of assistance, and 
the delivery format.
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IX. Poverty elimination  
strategies1

 The substantive elements of a poverty elimination strategy may be 
organized under three pillars: (i) income guarantee throughout the life 
cycle; (ii) services for the development of human capacities; and (iii) socio-
labour inclusion.

 The guarantee of income throughout the life cycle is one of the central 
elements of a social protection floor. Examples in the region are: 
conditional and non-conditional income transfers for families with 
children and adolescents; unemployment insurance; pensions for 
persons with disabilities; contributory and non-contributory pensions for 
older persons and universal basic income.

 Investing in education, health, habitat and care for the development of 
human capacities is key to addressing the deficit in the exercise of rights 
by the poor and vulnerable. 

 A strategy to eliminate poverty must address at least three important 
educational gaps: (i) the learning gap; (ii) the coverage and retention 
gap; and (iii) the gap in the availability of learning resources. 

 To strengthen health systems, it is necessary to: (i) expand equitable 
access to comprehensive, quality people- and community-centred 
health services; (ii) ensure governance of the health systems and the 
components that comprise them; (iii) meet the threshold of 6% of 
GDP invested in health care, eliminate direct payments, prioritize the 

1 This chapter was prepared by Fabián Repetto, consultant with the Social Development Division of 
ECLAC, and José Florito, an independent consultant.



first level of care and focus on prevention with a participatory and community approach; and  
(iv) move on from a sectoral approach to develop integrated and comprehensive physical, mental 
and emotional health care. 

 Ensuring the right to housing concerns minimum requirements of material quality, sufficient 
space, secure tenure conditions, comfort, sanitation and adaptation to local environmental 
conditions, and linkage with urban and social opportunities, taking into account the payment 
capacity of different social groups. This area requires efforts to: (i) improve the provision of formal 
housing for the most vulnerable segments of the population; (ii) neighbourhood improvement 
and self-construction programmes; and (iii) availability of land to make housing more affordable.

 Care involves both recipients and providers and is largely family-based and feminized. A 
comprehensive care strategy requires following the “5 R” framework: recognize, reduce, 
redistribute, reward and represent. Three major types of measures in this regard are: (i) income 
transfers for care; (ii) family leave; and (iii) care services.

 Three types of socio-labour inclusion policies may be distinguished: (i) supply-side employment 
support programmes (technical and vocational training, academic levelling and school retention); 
(ii) demand-side employment support programmes (support for independent forms of work, 
direct and indirect job creation); and (iii) labour intermediation services.

A. Introduction

In Latin America and the Caribbean, the COVID-19 pandemic became part of the tangle of three 
simultaneous problems that have afflicted the region for at least a decade (ECLAC, 2020a). The first is 
economic stagnation. Regional trends in growth and trade were already inauspicious before the pandemic. 
In the preceding six years (2014–2019), economic growth had been the lowest recorded since 1951, at close 
to 0.4% per year (ECLAC, 2020a). This situation reduced the fiscal space available to respond quickly and 
comprehensively to the epidemiological, social and economic challenge of the pandemic (ECLAC, 2020a). 
The second problem is inequality. The Gini index, a measure of income inequality, has declined since 2004, 
but this process slowed from 2014 on and is expected to go into reverse amid the impact of the pandemic. 
Income inequality intersects with inequalities in other attributes of populations and individuals: race, 
ethnicity, gender, age and territory, among others (ECLAC, 2021). The third problem is climate change, 
which is having environmental as well as social and economic consequences for the region as a whole. It is 
estimated that the costs associated with a by 2.5º C temperature rise would be up to 5 percentage points of 
regional GDP; this scenario is not implausible given that, on the current trend, this point could be reached 
by the mid-twenty-first century (Galindo, 2014). The effects of climate change are already being seen in 
the increased recurrence of natural disasters, migration, loss of soil and biodiversity, and challenges to 
industries such as agriculture and tourism.

The impact of COVID-19 on this highly vulnerable scenario will have unprecedented consequences for 
the region’s economic and social indicators. While global GDP is estimated to have fallen by 4 percentage 
points in 2020, in Latin America and the Caribbean was drop was 8 percentage points (United Nations, 
2020). The extreme poverty rate and the poverty rate are estimated at 12.5% and 33.7%, respectively, for 
2020. This means that, at the end of 2020, 209 million people were living in poverty, 22 million more than 
in 2019. Of that total, 78 million were in extreme poverty (ECLAC, 2021). This scenario, which combines 
circumstantial elements with a matrix of inequalities in the region, can only be tackled through concerted 
efforts in the form of social and political compacts (ECLAC, 2020b). Within the framework of these efforts, 
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The substantive dimensions of measures (the what) must be aligned 
with a broad institutional framework for social policies to generate 
the conditions (the how) so that the substantive dimensions can 
reinforce each other to generate positive impacts on the poverty 
situation to be tackled.

one is crucial: comprehensive strategies to eliminate poverty, flexible enough to adapt to specific national 
contexts and to the sociodemographic, technological, environmental and economic transformations under 
way in the region. This will be the focus of this chapter.

As an essential feature, a successful strategy to overcome poverty must address the structural axes 
of inequalities. Social inequality in Latin America is the result of a complex matrix of determinants that 
reflects the structural heterogeneity of its production systems and is sustained by a culture of privilege 
(ECLAC, 2021). An individual’s relative position on the axes of this matrix strongly conditions their situation 
in the multiple dimensions that make up well-being: employment and work, access to productive resources 
and income, education, health, housing, basic services, information and communications technologies, 
food security, participation and agency, among others (ECLAC, 2016). Significant deficits in these areas, 
especially in relation to a socially legitimate threshold, are what constitute poverty. The need is then to 
coherently reconcile appropriate substantive policy pillars (the what of a poverty reduction strategy), with a 
broad institutional framework for social policies to generate the conditions (the how) to make those pillars 
mutually reinforcing, generating positive impacts on the poverty situation to be tackled. 

This represents a twofold challenge. The first is to ensure that the strategy for ending poverty contains 
the right social and labour inclusion policy tools for each population group in each territory. This means 
adopting a broader vision to define the substantive pillars of public policies than the poverty reduction 
approaches States have generally taken. The second part of the challenge is the institutional fabric, i.e. 
the network of norms, rules and mechanisms that intervene in multiple critical stages of the public policy 
process, from the very definition of the problem to be tackled (and its causes), to the critical evaluation of 
whether the measures taken to resolve the problem generate public value or not. 

After this introduction, this chapter concentrates on the substantive pillars, without neglecting the 
institutional dimensions involved. The numerous examples presented consider both aspects. Finally, it 
concludes with a concrete example of a strategy to end poverty, “Brazil Without Extreme Poverty” (Brasil Sem 
Miséria), which represented good progress in integrating substantive pillars from a systemic perspective.

B. The three pillars of a poverty elimination strategy

Poverty is a multicausal phenomenon that manifests as rights deficits in multiple dimensions that go 
beyond income, but are strongly related to it. As shown in diagram IX.1, a poverty elimination strategy 
consists of substantive pillars whose potential synergy depends on the characteristics of each country’s 
institutional framework for social policies. Certain dimensions in the context of each national case support 
this framework, and their dynamics, content and interaction may facilitate (or not) the coherence of the 
policies under the various pillars and maximize their effectiveness. As discussed in chapter II, these are: 
(i) the regulatory and legal framework; (ii) organizational characteristics; (iii) technical and operational 
factors; and (iv) financing.
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Diagram IX.1  
A scheme for a poverty elimination strategy

Life cycle  
income 

guarantee
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Technical and operational
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Financing

Institutional dimensions Substantive dimensions

- Child and adolescent transfer programmes
- Unemployment insurance
- Pensions for persons with disabilities
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pensions for older persons

- Education
- Health
- Habitat
- Care

- Supply-side employment support 
- Demand-side employment support 
- Labour intermediation
- Decent work promotion

Source: Prepared by the authors.

1. First pillar: income guarantee throughout the life cycle

The Social Protection Floors Recommendation, 2012 (No. 202) of the International Labour Organization (ILO), 
establishes income security over the life cycle as a key element of social protection floors. The concept of social 
protection floor recognizes the labour market as the main source from which people obtain income, but it 
also considers specific situations, or social risks, that rule out this possibility. Accordingly, it proposes income 
transfers to secure a basic level of consumption, which has effects on current well-being, while functioning as 
a social and economic stabilizer.

The countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have recently increased the coverage of transfer 
programmes, for example, by adding conditional transfers for children and adolescents to the traditional mix of 
unemployment insurance and contributory pension schemes. The focus is on guarantees based on age ranges: 
transfer programmes for children and adolescents, unemployment insurance and pensions for older persons. 
In turn, the pandemic has opened the possibility of investigating the option of a universal basic income based 
on the transfers existing for each age group.
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(a) Conditional and non-conditional income transfers for families 
with children and adolescents

Conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes first came into existence in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Mexico’s Education, Health and Nutrition Programme (PROGRESA) was the first to be rolled 
out at the national level in 1997. The Mexican experience served as inspiration, together with the Bolsa 
Família programme of Brazil, launched in 2003, for many countries of the region which now have similar 
schemes today. 

CCT are extremely varied. There are substantive differences in the type of benefits they provide, 
delivery mechanisms, the geographies in which they operate, coverage and transfer amounts, linkages 
with other employment or social benefits, and the modalities adopted for their financing (Cecchini and 
Madariaga, 2011). However, they all currently share three characteristics that allow them to be analysed 
together (Cecchini and Atuesta, 2017).

The first is that they involve periodic provision by the State of an amount of money. The amounts 
vary in terms of their purchasing power and method of delivery (although bankarization is increasingly 
being made a priority). The second common feature relates to eligibility criteria, which always involve a 
targeting strategy of some kind. Programmes generally target households with children and adolescents 
who are vulnerable in terms of income,2 area of   residence or the employment status of the responsible 
adults. However, the broadening of eligibility criteria has led to an increase in CCT coverage. Finally, 
the third common element is their conditional nature. Programmes require participating families to 
comply with certain conditions related to the social and economic development of the household and its 
members. These vary in the type of actions that are required and in the consequences of non-compliance 
(Rossel, Courtoisie and Marsiglia, 2014). Most programmes specify school attendance for children and 
adolescents and some health requirements (essentially check-ups, vaccinations and nutrition). At the 
same time, the approach taken to conditionality compliance may be hard (withdrawing the benefit until 
compliance is proven), or soft (social support in the event of non-compliance, without withdrawal of the 
economic assistance).

CCTs emerged in the region with a twofold promise: to cross the monetary poverty threshold in the 
short term and to facilitate the development of human capacities —and, therefore, productivity— in the 
long term. However, the international experience shows that CCTs were much more successful in meeting 
the first objective than the second. Four potential improvements to current CCT schemes may be considered 
in view of this evidence. 

The first potential improvement is in coverage. Although this has broadly increased in the region, the 
situation is different in each country, with cases of massive exclusions owing to the rationale of targeting 
most vulnerable households. There are also operational problems of coverage, owing to deficits in State 
capacities (due to either incomplete information systems or insufficient locally oriented campaigns to 
attract users, particularly in rural and hard-to-access areas). The second area for improvement is sufficiency, 
in terms of the transfer’s purchasing power in relation to a basket of goods and services defined as sufficient 
to avoid poverty. A third improvement is linked to hard conditionalities. There is an academic consensus 
that a penalizing approach can be pernicious and can even trigger a vicious circle of impoverishment and 
worsening educational and health indicators; however, issues associated with the culture of “merit” and 
political economy make it difficult for States to formally withdraw the payment suspension mechanism, 
notwithstanding the progress of the rights-based approach in policy design (Cecchini and Atuesta, 2017). 
Finally, CCTs could be leveraged much more to fulfil their long-term objectives by exploiting more deeply 
than they do today enabling linkages with social services for comprehensive personal development, 
especially through care facilities, schools, health centres and employment offices.

2 However, some had broader eligibility criteria from the outset than targeting families with children and adolescents. This is the case 
of Progresa-Oportunidades-Prospera in Mexico, which included a basic transfer component for households in poverty without children.
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Examples of conditional cash transfer (CCT) programmes

Juancito Pinto Grant (Plurinational State of Bolivia)

Description  Institutional dimension

Launched in 2006, the Juancito Pinto Grant is a CCT set up to encourage 
children’s school enrolment, continuation and completion of the school year. 
It was successively expanded to incorporate adolescents. The Grant has had 
a positive impact on school attendance in the primary cycle, and in reducing 
poverty levels and improving income distribution, especially in rural areas 
(Yáñez Aguilar, 2012).
Unlike many CCTs, the Juancito Pinto Grant is not targeted by family income or 
parental employment status, but is offered to all primary and secondary school 
students under age 21. In 2013, it covered 63.5% of the target population. The 
transfer consists of a single payment based on results, typically made at the end 
of the school year.

The institutional dimension that stands out is financing.
Unlike most CCTs, which are financed by general taxes, the Juancito 
Pinto Grant is funded by contributions from the Treasury combined 
with the profits of State enterprises, basically oil and gas companies. 

Source: F. Marco Navarro, “El Bono Juancito Pinto del Estado Plurinacional de Bolivia: programas de transferencias monetarias e infancia”, 
Project Document (LC/W.492), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2012 y  E. Yáñez Aguilar, “El 
impacto del Bono Juancito Pinto: un análisis a partir de microsimulaciones”, LAJED, Nº 17, mayo de 2012.

Human Development Grant (Ecuador)

Description Institutional dimension

The Human Development Grant is a CCT launched in 2003. Its target population is 
families in extreme poverty responsible for children under age 16, older persons 
or persons with disabilities. It adopts a targeting method that takes into account 
variables of geography, community, income, and category (extremely poor or 
not). The monthly transfer amount is US$ 50, rising to US$ 150 for large families. 
Although it is subject to educational and health conditionalities, these are not 
actively monitored and non-compliance does not lead to the suspension of the 
economic assistance.

The institutional dimension that stands out is organization, 
with horizontal linkages relating provision with microcredit and 
professional training programmes (Solidarity Productive Credit) 
and protection against natural emergencies (Emergency Grant). 
This requires coordination within the sectors that fall under the 
remit of the Ministry of Economic and Social Inclusion (MIES), the 
social authority responsible for implementation of the CCT. 

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Non-Contributory Social Protection Programmes Database 
[online] https://dds.cepal.org/bpsnc/programme?id=15.

Solidarity Productive Credit (Mexico)

Description  Institutional dimension

Created in 2019, this CCT replaced the educational components of the Prospera 
social inclusion programme. It is aimed at families in extreme poverty with 
children, adolescents and young people enrolled in education. It has a 
geographic targeting strategy guided by the Declaration of Priority Attention 
Areas, and category targeting, based on poverty status as defined at the 
national level. The requirements to remain in the CCT refer to the evolution 
in the poverty indicator (which is updated every four years) and fulfilment 
of the educational attendance requirements. The executing agencies are the 
Social Welfare Secretariat, the State Coordination Offices for Comprehensive 
Development Programmes, the state education departments and the National 
Council for Educational Promotion.

The institutional dimension to highlight is the technical-
operational power of the selection tool used: the Social Lag Index 
established by the National Council for the Evaluation of Social 
Development Policy (CONEVAL), a marginalization index and a 
socioeconomic survey carried out at the district level with a focus 
on the most vulnerable. This crosschecking of information not only 
provides a good baseline for selection, but also reduces the risk of 
exclusion and enables monitoring of the target population. 

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Non-Contributory Social Protection Programmes Database 
[online] https://dds.cepal.org/bpsnc/programme?id=175.
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(b)  Unemployment insurance

One of the pillars of ILO Recommendation No. 202, mentioned above, is income security against 
market failures that create unemployment among the working-age population. However, in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, less than 10% of workers have unemployment coverage (Velásquez Pinto, 2014). The 
main modalities of unemployment protection in the region are severance payment, individual savings 
accounts and contributory unemployment insurance. The most common form is severance, payments 
that companies must make to workers who are fired without “just cause” or for “company needs”, i.e., for 
reasons beyond the control of the worker (Velásquez Pinto, 2014). In general, the amount of compensation 
—which must be paid as a lump sum upon termination of employment— is calculated based on years in 
the job and the most recent full wage.3 

In recent years, there has been an increase in insurance initiatives in the form of individual savings 
accounts. These are financed by regular deposits by workers or employers so that the former can withdraw 
the accumulated balance upon termination of employment. Chile, Colombia and Ecuador, for example, 
have instituted such mechanisms in recent years, adding to existing regimes in Brazil, Panama and Peru, 
among others. By its nature, however, this mechanism only protects workers in formal employment.

A third income security strategy for working-age people is unemployment insurance. In 2020, 
11 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean had unemployment insurance (Argentina, Aruba, 
Bahamas, Barbados, Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Honduras and 
Uruguay) (ECLAC, 2020c). These systems operate on a pay-as-you-go and contributory logic, given that 
they are financed by contributors’ monthly payments. However, Chile and Ecuador have a mixed system. 
In the case of Chile, the system has two integrated components: a Solidarity Unemployment Fund, 
which complements the resources in individual accounts to finance the payment of certain benefits in 
the case of unfair dismissal (Velásquez Pinto, 2014). Ecuador has a (contributory) Unemployment Fund 
complemented by a solidary regime financed from the general State budget. In the case of Brazil and 
Uruguay, insurance is financed from general revenues and there is no direct link between the number of 
individual savings accounts and the benefits extended through insurance.

Two fronts may be identified for strengthening unemployment insurance policies (Velásquez Pinto, 
2014). The first is the extension of coverage to the working-age population currently in the informal 
economy. This is particularly important given that the impact of unemployment is not evenly distributed: 
it more severe in certain population groups based on gender (women and sexual diversity), age (it affects 
young people more), educational level (it affects those with fewer years of schooling) and ethno-racial 
identity (Afrodescendent and indigenous workers are affected more).

The second front has to do with the assessment that insurance is more effective as a guarantee of 
income (hence its inclusion in this section) than as an enabler of finding a new job. It is thus essential 
to strengthen the links between cash benefits, skills-building and active labour market policies. 
Although most schemes condition cash benefits to demonstration of actively seeking employment, 
such as reporting on job searches, receiving training and accepting offers from the employment 
services network, it is necessary to strengthen the still-weak institutional framework of active policies 
through improvements in the design, processes and availability of human and material resources 
(Velásquez Pinto, 2014).

3 With the outbreak of COVID-19, some countries established a “double compensation” to avoid dismissals during the lockdown 
measures adopted as part of the health containment strategies.
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Examples of unemployment insurance

Training and Employment Programme [ (Argentina)

Description Institutional dimension 

The Training and Employment Programme of Argentina, which has been in place 
since 2006, is a non-contributory programme that operates as unemployment 
insurance for a population group defined by the Ministry of Labour, Employment 
and Social Security as especially vulnerable. It is an integrated benefit scheme and 
has a maximum duration of 24 months. Recipients are requested to go at least 
twice a month to a Municipal Employment Office of the Job Services Network 
to report on their job search; participate in as many of the system’s activities as 
possible and accept job offers made through the Employment Office, or adequately 
justify a refusal. This programme offers its participants a series of incentives. In 
addition to the fixed benefit, participants may receive a monthly cash supplement 
if they attend workshops on job orientation, job-seeking assistance, support for 
completion of the compulsory education cycle or training activities approved by the 
relevant authority. 
The programme thus works both as an income guarantee and as a scheme of 
incentives to obtain a registered job. 

The institutional dimension that stands out in this policy is 
its organization, in terms of its linkages with the scheme 
that covers the risks associated with being out of the labour 
market after a certain age (generally, 60 or 65) or after a 
certain number of years of contributions. The innovation is 
that the number of contributions or remuneration amounts 
are not computed for retirement, so that unemployment-
related social risks are not reproduced over the long term as 
they do not impact on the years of contributions necessary 
to access a retirement pension.

Source: Centro de Orientación Ciudadana, “Seguro de capacitación y empleo” [online] http://trabajo.gob.ar/downloads/coc/faq_seguro_
cap_y_empleo.pdf.

Pytyvõ social fund for informal workers (Paraguay)

Description Institutional dimension 

Following the outbreak of COVID-19, the Government of Paraguay acted quickly to 
protect workers’ income, considering the very large proportion of informal workers in 
the Paraguayan labour market. A social fund of US$ 300 million was made available 
to protect the income of informal workers, whose income generation strategies were 
affected by the pandemic and by the containment measures ordered. This resulted in 
the creation of the first unemployment insurance for informal workers in Paraguay, 
whose institutional framework in terms of labour market regulation is quite recent, 
having been created by the Ministry of Labour, Employment and Social Security in 2014. 
The insurance provides for a transfer of 25% of the minimum wage to unregistered 
workers. In 2020, coverage was estimated at more than 1,000,000 informal and self-
employed workers. The programme was executed by the Ministry of Finance and 
formed part of the Economic Recovery Plan.

In institutional terms, this policy stands out for both the 
legal/regulatory and organizational aspects. The pandemic 
mobilized resources from the policy authority that translated 
into unprecedented development of unemployment insurance 
for both formal and informal workers. This points to the 
importance of windows of opportunity to influence the 
design of public policies for poverty reduction, and how this 
design is operationalized in organizational decisions involving 
budgetary and technical-operational resources.

Source: G. Reinecke and others, “Paraguay: impactos de la COVID-19 sobre el mercado de trabajo y la generación de ingresos”, Panorama 
Laboral en Tiempos de COVID, International Labour Organization (ILO), 2020 [online] https://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---
americas/---ro-lima/---sro-santiago/documents/publication/wcms_759532.pdf.

(c) Non-contributory pensions for older persons

Social security policies concerning older persons have been in place for over a century in Latin America 
and the Caribbean. In the final decades of the last century and the start of this one, non-contributory schemes 
emerged aiming to protect the consumption curves of the populations of vulnerable older persons not covered 
by contributory schemes. Fifteen countries in Latin America and the Caribbean increased their public spending 
on this type of benefit, from 0.07% in 2000 to 0.27% in 2017 (Arenas de Mesa, 2019).

The rise in social investment in non-contributory pensions for older persons reflects not only the 
increasing adoption of the rights-based approach in Latin American and Caribbean development strategies, 
but the fact that the region is seeing a process of population ageing that is producing a gradual but constant 
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expansion in the proportion of older people with respect to the rest of society, albeit with large differences 
between countries (ECLAC, 2021). However, not all the countries are equally placed to undertake the investment 
necessary to expand coverage and ensure benefit sufficiency.4 

For the older adult population, pensions (contributory and non-contributory) are critical to reaching welfare 
thresholds. In fact, for most of this group, pensions are the only source of disposable income. It is estimated that, 
in the absence of these transfers, extreme poverty among those over age 65 would rise from 4.3% to 24.2% at the 
regional level. The extra investment needed to extend non-contributory pensions to at least 40% of the population 
(solely based on age criteria) by 2030 —ensuring amounts equivalent to at least the respective national poverty 
line— is manageable. To reach the target of 40% by 2030, Latin America and the Caribbean would have to increase 
public spending on non-contributory pensions by 0.065% of GDP each year (Arenas de Mesa, 2020).

This invites a strategic discussion about how to move towards universal benefits. A guarantee of income 
for all older persons, regardless of their vulnerability status and their work histories, is a goal that must be kept 
at the top of the public agenda.

In addition to the issues surrounding the monetary dimension of benefits, there are also challenges related 
to their management and coordination. Two in particular stand out. One is the need to better link transfers with 
socio-health support systems that facilitate and foster active ageing, recognizing the role of older persons in society 
as bearers of rights. And, secondly, it is striking that although pensions (both contributory and non-contributory) 
are a fundamental pillar of welfare regimes in the countries of the region, there are no open access databases 
offering detailed information regarding the investment made by States to sustain them (Arenas de Mesa, 2020). 

Examples of universal pensions for older persons

Renta Dignidad universal old-age pension (Plurinational State of Bolivia)

Description Institutional dimension

Renta Dignidad is a cash transfer programme for people over 60 years of 
age that began in the Plurinational State of Bolivia in 2008. It is universal, 
although the transfer amount differs if the recipient already receives a 
contributory social security pension. The programme is for life and is not 
subject to co-responsibilities or any targeting mechanism.

The institutional dimension to highlight in this policy is its financing. 
Financing sources and sustainability comprise one of the most widely 
debated aspects of non-contributory pension schemes for older persons. 
This case is innovative in that it is financed with resources from the indirect 
tax on hydrocarbons and through dividends from State enterprises, 
especially gas companies.

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Non-contributory Social Protection Programmes Database 
[online] https://dds.cepal.org/bpsnc/programme?id=42.

Universal Pension for Older Persons (PUAM) (Argentina)

Description Institutional dimension

A universal pension created in 2016, with a target population consisting 
of those aged over 65 without any other retirement benefit (contributory 
pension) or non-contributory pension. In addition, socioeconomic and asset 
evaluations are carried out based on objective criteria in order to ensure 
access for the most vulnerable. The executing agency is the National Social 
Security Administration (ANSES).

The legal and regulatory dimension stands out in this case. Prior to the 
enactment of Law No. 27,260/2016, non-contributory pension coverage 
was provided through pension moratoriums that allowed the inclusion 
of older persons who lacked enough years of contributions, through a 
deferred payment scheme. The moratoriums were opened at the discretion 
of the Executive Power, so the Universal Pension for Older Persons replaced 
temporary windows of opportunity with a permanent access modality.

Source: Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Non-Contributory Social Protecion Programmes Database 
[online] https://dds.cepal.org/bpsnc/programme?id=166.

4 A study was conducted on the fiscal impact of expanding coverage to 40% by 2030 and increasing sufficiency to the nationally defined 
poverty line of the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean (Arenas de Mesa, 2020). The analysis shows differences between a 
group of countries with high coverage but insufficient levels (Mexico, Paraguay and the Plurinational State of Bolivia); a group with 
moderate challenges in both coverage and sufficiency (Colombia and Peru); a third group, basically comprising Central American 
countries, which require greater efforts to expand both coverage and sufficiency; and a last group with high coverage and adequate 
sufficiency, essentially made up of countries from the Southern Cone. See Arenas de Mesa (2020).
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(d)  Universal basic income: a policy choice accelerated by the pandemic 

The Latin American and Caribbean governments responded to the outbreak of COVID-19 with an 
enormous variety of measures. However, in general, all the strategies involved strengthening pre-existing 
income transfers, and/or the creating new schemes with broader eligibility criteria and limited or temporary 
but undetermined durations. In this context, the discussion regarding universal basic income gathered 
urgency. The Secretary-General of the United Nations (2020) proposed advancing in the reformulation of tax 
schemes to make them more progressive, in order to finance these policies. It was also indicated that such 
income should not replace either the current protection mechanisms or the rationale of earning income in 
the labour market (United Nations, 2020). 

ECLAC also proposed an emergency income consisting of a transfer equivalent to one poverty 
line for 6, 9 and 12 months, with investments close to 4, 5.8 and 6.9 points of regional GDP, respectively 
(Cecchini, 2020). Some countries have advanced in the implementation of similar programmes, such as the 
Emergency Family Income in Argentina, the Proteger Grant in Costa Rica and the Emergency Assistance in 
Brazil. These measures, though temporary for now, could give impetus to the idea of   a permanent universal 
income (ECLAC, 2020a). Arguments in favour maintain that such a policy would radically reduce poverty, 
improve inequality indicators, promote the reconversion of tax systems and soften the negative effects of 
technologically induced labour displacement. In addition, as ECLAC has stated, “basic income could lead 
to a rearrangement of social hierarchies, increase the bargaining power of women, young people and other 
groups in situations of discrimination and subordination, and open up spaces of greater autonomy and 
freedom for all people” (ECLAC, 2018, p. 235). However, there are also warnings about the absence of key 
factors for these ideas to permeate among policymakers, fundamentally the deficit of public goods and 
notions of merit as the axis of the opportunities distribution (Filgueira and Lo Vuolo, 2020). 

It is necessary to consider that technical and operational inputs will be needed for the effective 
implementation of this policy, in addition to fiscal resources. In the first place, a substantial improvement 
will be needed to demographic and socioeconomic databases, with the added difficulty that the pandemic 
generated sudden changes in family income levels that may not be reflected in previous measurements. 
Second, it will be essential to strengthen payment schemes, given that the coverage of the banking system 
has shortfalls in all the countries of the region. This must take into account, in turn, the divide between 
urban and rural areas, by including not only specific instruments (such as mobile transfers or physical 
transfers respecting health protocols), but also disruptions to sales chains of goods and services that must 
be compensated through transfers in kind (Cecchini, 2020).

2. Second pillar: public services for human capacity development

In addition to income guarantees, it is necessary to address other aspects where poverty manifests as a 
deficit in the exercise of rights. Here, it is urgent to invest in services for human capacity development as 
part of a robust poverty reduction strategy. Such services not only have a present function, but are also 
tools curbing intergenerational poverty transmission. Thus, they help both to reach present well-being 
thresholds and to foster socio-labour inclusion in the medium and long terms. This section discusses 
fundamental issues of public policies aimed at guaranteeing quality access to education, health, habitat 
and care services.

(a)  Education

In recent decades, progress in expanding education coverage and access in the region has revealed its social 
stratification. Educational achievements are stratified by family income levels, as well as by other categories 
such as racial and ethnic identity, place of residence, gender and sexual orientation (ECLAC-UNESCO, 2020)
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There are three major educational gaps that must be bridged as part of a poverty eradication strategy 
(García Jaramillo, 2020). First, the learning gap. On average, 50.8% of children under 10 years of age do not 
have the necessary reading skills for understanding simple texts, ranging from 36.8% in Chile to 74.4% 
in the Dominican Republic, Paraguay and Honduras. Secondly, there is a gap in coverage and retention. 
At the pre-primary level, coverage exceeds 80% in countries such as Brazil, Costa Rica and Uruguay, but 
falls short of 50% in Guatemala and Peru (García Jaramillo, 2020). The pattern is similar at the secondary 
level: while the average completion rate in the region is 78% for lower secondary education and 62% for 
upper secondary education, some countries have rates of 40%, with large territorial gaps within countries 
(García Jaramillo, 2020). In the regional average, students in the first two income deciles are five times 
more likely to complete secondary education than students in the first two deciles (UNESCO, 2020). Lastly, 
the third gap is in availability of learning resources. In 2018, less than 74% of adolescents in households 
in the poorest quintile had a space to study at home, compared with over 86.5% in the richest quintile. A 
similar pattern is seen in access to electronic devices and connectivity (García Jaramillo, 2020).

The two most challenging levels in terms of coverage and quality of education are preschool 
and secondary, without disregarding the importance of tertiary education and its impact on capacity-
building for a productive entry to the labour market in good-quality conditions. Given that preschool will 
be addressed in the section on care policies, this section will focus on the policies under way to expand 
coverage, reduce dropout, and promote re-entry to the secondary level in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
without losing sight of the great contemporary challenge for educational systems amid COVID-19.5

It should be kept in mind that mass attendance at secondary school is a relatively recent 
phenomenon. However, no substantial changes were made to original school formats, which created 
tension vis-à-vis the mass attendance generated by expansion policies (Rivas, 2015). In general, 
governments address this tension by means of two types of policies, which may be classified as extensive 
and intensive policies (Terigi, Toscano and Briscioli, 2012). . The former generates mechanisms to sustain 
adolescents’ educational trajectories, such as income transfers or the addition of extracurricular tutoring 
hours. The latter, on the other hand, aim to alter dimensions of the school format that are typically 
associated with school dropout, such as the curriculum, attendance modalities and the grading system. 
Extensive policies are the most common, since they require less innovation and are less costly from the 
point of view of the political economy of the education sector. However, both —the combination of 
modified school format with strategies to sustain trajectories— are needed to achieve a lasting effect at 
scale (Acosta, 2019).

A discussion of the best policies to keep adolescents in school and ensure learning that is effectively 
linked to their future educational and work paths, it is essential to identify the exclusion factors at 
work in school dropout. These can be divided into factors that are endogenous and exogenous to the  
school system.

Endogenous factors of exclusion

First of all, students who do not feel supported at school are more likely to drop out. Abuse, harassment, 
gender-based violence and discrimination, both from peers and from teaching and non-teaching staff, can 
lead to demoralization and dropout (Cunningham, 2008). Measures that can address this situation concern 
mentoring and guidance. The available evidence suggests two fundamental attributes for this approach: it 
must be holistic and personalized. 

5 The first direct effect was the suspension of face-to-face classes, given that the vast majority of educational facilities closed in March 
2020. In Latin America and the Caribbean, 32 of 33 countries closed their educational institutions, affecting more than 165 million 
students of all levels. For more information, see the section “School closures, distance learning and the digital divide” in ECLAC 
(2021). School closures have a direct effect on years of schooling. Regardless of other effects related to food security, exposure to 
violence, mental health and the development of peer networks, estimates suggest that, if the impact on school lag is added to the 
higher risk of dropout, on average between 0.6 and 0.9 years of schooling will be lost after a closure of 5 or 7 months, respectively 
(Azevedo and others, 2020).
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The second factor concerns income insufficiency and the opportunity cost of not working, which 
exacerbate school dropout (Josephson, Francis and Jayaram, 2018). Economic pressures are the most 
common reason for young men to set out on a trajectory that disengages them from both educational 
services and the labour market (de Hoyos, Rogers, and Székely, 2016). Although women, on average, score 
better educational indicators than men in all the countries of the region, when income level interacts with 
belonging to an ethnic minority and/or rurality, the inverse is true. In addition to cultural patterns and family 
expectations, the responsibility for unpaid care work that falls primarily on their shoulders is part of the 
explanation for this situation (Román, 2013). This can be addressed through CCTs and grant policies, while 
allowances for transportation or the purchase of school supplies and clothing also contribute to fostering 
the return of adolescents to the school system, especially when the sums are paid upon fulfilment of 
educational milestones (Almeida, Fitzsimons and Rogers, 2015).

Example of policies for school re-entry for vulnerable persons

Transforming though Education Interactive System (Colombia)

Description Institutional dimension

The Transforming though Education Interactive System (SITE) is a plan for 
re-entry into the formal education system based on a blended learning 
scheme that combines adapted teaching material, teacher training, 
software and interactive classrooms.
It began in 2003, with a perspective focusing on the particularities of 
adult-oriented education and adapted to social and cultural contexts.  
This strategy has achieved the return to formal education of over  
340,000 young people in more than 25 departments of Colombia.

The institutional dimension to highlight in this case is organization. 
The System implied a complete change in the way of organizing 
the educational system, in order to give schools greater autonomy 
to design their teaching materials for the reality of the specific 
population addressed by the school return policy. This led to 
the linguistic and cultural adaptation of curricula and materials 
for each respective locality. In addition, taking into account the 
situation of young people and adults, specific attendance models 
were devised to avoid disrupting daily routines of work and family 
responsibilities, as well as learning dynamics based on peer 
support, mentoring and virtuality.

Source: P. Coto, “Inspiraciones alcanzables: 15 políticas educativas destacadas en América Latina”, Center for the Implementation 
of Public Policies Promoting Equality and Growth (CiPPEC)/Natura Institute, 2016 [online] https://www.cippec.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/03/1004.pdf.

(b) Health

The matrix of inequality that characterizes Latin America and the Caribbean is also reproduced in 
health deficits, in terms of both access and outcomes. Poverty is both a cause and a consequence of deficits 
in the exercise of health-related rights, and is one of the ways they are reproduced given the effects on the 
accumulation of human capacities and productivity (Abramo, Cecchini and Ullmann, 2020). 

Incorporation into health systems increased at the regional level from the beginning of the twenty-first 
century, but is still shows stratification by income level and variables such as ethnicity, gender or place of 
residence. There is still as 37-percentage-point difference in health coverage between the highest and lowest 
income deciles (ECLAC/PAHO, 2020). 6 

Latin American and Caribbean health systems are underfinanced, segmented, and fragmented (ECLAC/
PAHO, 2020). Regional average investment is 3.7% of GDP, well below the 6 percentage points recommended by 
the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO). There is also a problem regarding the distribution of resources, 
with large deficits at the primary care level, which in many cases falls short of 30% of public spending, the 

6 Few countries in the region have universal health coverage systems. Cuba and Brazil stand out in this regard. Others, like 
Argentina, have made significant progress in recent decades through coordination, albeit not always systemic, of private and 
public subsystems.
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threshold recommended by PAHO. This increases out-of-pocket investment by families: about a third of 
health-care financing is directly paid for by households, and almost 12 million people have fallen into poverty 
as a result of outlays of health care (OECD/World Bank, 2020).

A further problem is the fragmented organization of services, with public subsystems that have deficits 
in human resources and infrastructure, and private subsystems that, in turn, are highly varied in terms of 
cost and quality (Almeida and others, 2018). In addition, the lack of intersectoral practices and territorial 
coordination with social and educational services impedes an integrated approach to health that could focus 
on determinants of morbidity, especially in the most disadvantaged geographical areas. 

To strengthen the region’s health systems, it is necessary to take into account certain organizing principles. 
This is assuming, however, that each country starts from a specific baseline and in the awareness that each has 
different fiscal and organizational capacities for making progress in critical aspects of the sector (PAHO, 2014).

The first principle is to expand equitable access to comprehensive, high-quality, people- and  
community-centred health services. The core of this strategic line is strengthening first-level care, primary health 
care, with a special focus on transforming the management models of health services to facilitate their resolution 
capacity and their promotion and prevention actions. 

The second principle is linked to the sector governance of health systems and its various components. 
This is a necessary condition for strategies to remedy the deficits linked to financing, fragmentation and 
segmentation mentioned above. There is also room to innovate in incentive mechanisms for health-care 
establishments, in order to foster health promotion and preventive health with a focus on care for the most 
vulnerable populations, improving health-care systems in the process.

In third place is the principle of health system financing and the elimination of direct payments (or out-of-pocket  
expenditure) for treatment that is defined as basic by the competent authority. Governments should devise financing 
plans to meet the threshold of 6% of GDP invested in health care, and distribute these resources to prioritize the first 
level of care, doing away with the reactive rationale of focusing on treatment and shifting towards prevention with a 
participatory and community approach. 

Lastly, the fourth principle is related to overcoming the sectoral focus typical of health systems. A comprehensive 
approach to health requires the understanding of all the factors associated with physical, mental and emotional  
well-being, which in turn requires coordination —both at the managerial and operational/territorial levels— of 
social, educational and community measures that are governed by other ministries or secretariats.

Priority health areas for eliminating poverty

Within the framework of access to health, three situations must be afforded special care in relation to the 
population living in poverty, both because of the current impact on the probability of escaping poverty and fully 
exercising rights, and because of the future implications for the equitable achievement of welfare thresholds 
(Della Paolera, Biondi and Petrone, 2019).

The first of these is related to food and nutrition security during the early years of life, a critical period 
of cognitive, physical and psycho-emotional development. Here, health systems must redouble efforts to 
guarantee care of intentional pregnancies in order to ensure that pregnant women and their children have 
sufficient nourishment with a nutrient-rich diet rich for development. Coordination with social policies on 
food security and cash transfers is essential in this regard, an issue that should not be neglected at any stage 
of the life cycle.

The second situation concerns the so-called emerging diseases, such as tuberculosis and Chagas 
disease. These diseases are highly preventable through investments in infrastructure and habitat to reduce 
and eliminate the risks of exposure and enable remedial services that cut the chains of transmission. As a 
complement, it should be made a priority to conduct communication and awareness campaigns in particularly 
vulnerable geographical areas to contribute to the eradication of this type of disease.
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Finally, special emphasis should be placed on policies to prevent unintended pregnancy, especially in 
adolescence. Early pregnancies are associated with health and social risks for both women and newborns, 
so policy coordination is needed on comprehensive sexual health programmes, unrestricted access to 
contraceptives, especially long-acting contraceptives, and agile judicial and administrative procedures to 
facilitate reparations of the violation of sexual rights in the event of abuse. Sexual and reproductive health 
counselling and health counselling within the educational system are two policy tools that have been shown 
to work in preventing unintended pregnancy, so consideration should be given to scaling these by means of a 
territorial and community prioritization strategy.

Examples of institutional innovations in health strategies 

National and Intersectoral Strategy for Prevention of Unintentional Adolescent Pregnancy (Uruguay)

Description Institutional dimension

In 2016, the National Executive Power of Uruguay launched the National 
and Intersectoral Strategy for the Prevention of Unintentional Adolescent 
Pregnancy, with the aim of reducing its occurrence. The strategy is based 
on components linked to communication campaigns to deconstruct 
gender-related mandates, to promote the availability and use of long-
term contraceptive methods, and to generate instances of sexual and 
reproductive health counselling for decision-making. 
The plan arose from a detailed territorial analysis of pregnancy rates 
among Uruguayan adolescents and the evaluation of the factors 
associated with it.
The preliminary data from the strategy are very encouraging: for the  
first time after 10 years of standstill, the indicator of live births per  
1,000 adolescents fell from 55 in 2014 to 36 in 2018.

The institutional dimension to highlight in this case is organization. 
Based on the recognition of the multicausality of pregnancy in 
adolescence, a coordinated strategy was devised with political backing 
from the highest health and educational authorities, engaging numerous 
government agencies, such as the Ministry of Social Development, 
the Administration of Public Education, the State Health Services 
Administration, the Uruguayan Institue for Children and Adolescents, and 
the Office of Planning and the Budget. Coordination mechanisms were 
created, such as central management committees and their counterparts 
at the departmental and territorial levels, in order to conduct detailed 
follow-up of the implementation process, especially in the areas of 
highest rates of unintended pregnancy among adolescents.

Source: Ministry of Public Health, Memoria. Estrategia nacional e intersectorial de prevención del embarazo no intencional en adolescentes 
Uruguay, 2016-2020, Montevideo, 2020 [online] https://uruguay.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/Estrategia%20de%20prevencion%20
del%20embarazo%20no%20intencional%20en%20adolescente.pdf.

Sumar Plan (Argentina)

Description Institutional dimension

The Sumar Plan has been implemented in Argentina since 2012. In 
addition to increasing health coverage for previously excluded groups 
and expanding the number of benefits, the Plan has an incentive 
scheme for health providers that may help improve their health 
promotion and prevention activities. The management model is through 
federal financing based on a results-adjusted capitation, and allows 
health centres and hospitals to decide on the use of funds obtained 
for services billed among different categories of expenditure relating 
to infrastructure upgrading, inputs and staff payments. Results that 
have been commended include early pregnancy care and follow-up, 
effective neonatal care, intra-provincial equity in follow-up of child and 
adolescent health, the prevention of cervical-uterine cancer and child 
immunizations up to 24 months, among others.

The institutional dimension that stands out here is technical/operational. 
In an effort to engage primary health-care centres and hospitals with 
the Plan, and to make the financial incentive scheme more effective, in-
service training was provided for different management units of the 
provincial ministries of health and health facilities. This entailed both 
an organizational and technical effort to adapt the requirements to the 
infrastructure, supplies, and personnel available at each establishment.

Source: Ministry of Health, “Programa Sumar” [online] https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud/sumar.
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(c) Habitat

The countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have a long tradition of policies aimed at solving 
the housing deficit of socially vulnerable populations. However, the very concept of “housing deficit” has 
mutated over time, starting from a strictly quantitative approach to one that included both endogenous 
qualitative notions of housing and of the surrounding context and, more recently, of its link with the 
city (UN-Habitat, 2015). Today, it is understood that ensuring the right to housing is linked to minimum 
material quality requirements, sufficient space, secure tenure, comfort, sanitation and adaptation to 
the surrounding environmental conditions, and linkage with urban and social opportunities (which is 
related to location, access to transportation, jobs, facilities and public spaces), taking into account the 
payment capacity of different social groups (UN-Habitat, 2015). In the context of the pandemic, a key 
issue is overcrowding, to the extent that it increases the chances of contagion and reduces the possibility 
of ensuring a suitable environment for work or study activities.

Beyond these legal advances, the deficits persist. In 2017, the population’s access to safe drinking 
water supply in urban areas was less than 80%, with large variations between countries. This variation 
is also seen in the proportion of the population living in informal settlements, ranging from around 5% 
in Costa Rica (in 2014) to almost 45% in Nicaragua and in the Plurinational State of Bolivia (also in 2014) 
(Filgueira and others, 2020). Although the last decade saw an increase in urban households’ access to 
basic services, the average deficits remain high: while 95% have access to electricity, the figure was lower 
for sanitation (62%), which is a critical variable for preventing disease. In turn, Internet access is essential 
for work and educational activities during the COVID-19 outbreak, but there are inequalities between 
countries in this: 88% of households are covered in Chile, compared with just 19% in El Salvador and 
Nicaragua (Filgueira and others, 2020).

A comparative study that harmonized the measurements of the countries of the region estimated 
that the regional housing deficit amounts to some 55 million dwellings, of which the quantitative 
dimension represents about 16 million and the qualitative dimension the remaining 39 million (Sánchez 
Castro and Saldaño Narro, 2018). Inequality in access reproduces inequalities in income and territory, but 
also reflects other dimensions, such as gender. Female-headed families are less likely to own a home in 13 
of 17 Latin American countries analysed (Gandelman, 2009).

Improvements in housing and habitat are associated with increased welfare, especially in relation 
to health and the perception of safety and well-being. An evaluation of a Mexican programme to provide 
materials and assistance to put down cement floors found an impact on the physical health of children 
in the household and the mental health of women, including reducing the incidence of diseases such 
as diarrhea, anemia and parasites (Galiani, Gertler and Undurraga, 2015). In the case of a policy for 
registering property tenure in the City of Buenos Aires, it was found that the participating families saw 
improved health, captured by indicators of weight gain in children and the reduction of pregnancy in 
adolescence (Galiani and Schargrodsy, 2010). Another experimental study analysed how an emergency 
housing solution provided by a civil society organization improved housing quality in three countries 
in the region (Mexico, Uruguay and El Salvador) and also had an impact on improving child health 
(though this result was validated in only two of the three countries). There is also consensus that access 
to safe drinking water and sanitation services combats the incidence of diarrhoea and acute respiratory 
infections among the low-income urban population (Fray and Wellenstein, 2005). Some studies also find 
that improvements to housing are related to improvements in educational indicators. Children living in 
precarious housing show lower rates of school enrolment, attendance and performance, while positive 
variations in housing quality are associated with improvements in children’s educational development 
(Kaztman, 2011; Rojas, 2010).
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What policies do Latin American and Caribbean governments usually pursue?

Based on the lessons learned from the various approaches that prevailed in previous decades,7 the 
beginning of the twenty-first century ushed in an era of attempts at blended solutions through demand-side  
subsidies aimed at qualitative housing improvements, investments in services and communications 
infrastructure, and delegation of social housing plans to subnational governments (Bonomo, Brain 
and Simioni, 2015). New approaches rooted in the vindication of informal settlements as spaces for 
social interaction and generation of community ties, led to improved living conditions in this type of 
neighborhood, without forced relocation, with the aim of preserving emerging opportunity structures 
(Murray and Clapham, 2015). However, no advances were made in the regulation of land use; accordingly, 
demand-side subsidies and credit access policies systematically ran into the obstacle of insufficient 
provision of private land, and the State had to fill the gap by ceding or selling land on city outskirts. These 
new housing access-related strategies in Latin America and the Caribbean can be summarized in a series of 
components (Bonomo, Brain and Simioni, 2015).

First, some countries pursue strategies to improve the provision of formal housing for the most 
vulnerable segments of the population. The intention is to increase the payment capacity of the most 
vulnerable households through by removing mortgage debts and creating subsidies or state bonds for 
property acquisition. Priority is generally given to lower-income groups, but also to certain families whose 
characteristics can lead to them facing greater obstacles in access to the formal housing market, such as 
persons with disabilities, female heads of household and indigenous people (Bonomo, Brain and Simioni, 
2015). One example is the case of the Housing Solidarity Fund in Chile, which completely eliminates 
mortgage debt for the poorest segment of the population.8 Colombia has pursued a similar scheme with 
the 100,000 Free Dwellings programme, which provides subsidies to vulnerable families for the total 
value of a property with certain characteristics. In this case, priority in resource allocation was afforded to 
families displaced by armed conflicts and also to households affected by natural disasters naturales, as 
well as low-income families.9

Another recent initiative has to do with neighbourhood improvement and self-building. The aim is 
both ownership regularization in informal settlements and upgrading of social housing built during previous 
eras, especially on city outskirts, in order to bridge deficits in quality and in access to services. This usually 
includes elements such as property regularization and titles, the provision of basic services infrastructure 
and support for self-building through microcredits and technical assistance (Bonomo, Brain and Simioni, 
2015). Examples of this sort of initiative include PROMEBA in Argentina10 and Morar Melhor in Brazil.

Finally, a third strategy is associated with the provision of land to make housing more affordable, 
given the effect that the lack of available land and informal markets have on the prices of plots for building 
housing that the poorest population can afford. This takes the form of land-use regulation, establishing 
exclusive areas for the construction of affordable housing or systems of housing quotas by locality. Brazil, 
for example, delimits Special Social Interest Zones, where municipalities adopt flexibility in urban land 
use and occupation regulations in order to foster the formalization of informal settlements11 In Colombia, 

7 Bonomo, Brain and Simioni (2015) briefly present the different stages of the public policy resources to housing shortages in  
Latin America and the Caribbean. These may be summarized in three period: (i) the leading role of the State through relocation and the 
provision of turnkey housing solutions (1950–1970); (ii) ownership regularization and access to services combined with the paradigm 
whereby housing became to be seen more as a process than as a final product (1970–1990); and (iii) private sector participation through 
the saving, bonus and credit (ahorro, bono y crédito – ABC) scheme (1985–2000).

8 For more information, see [online] https://www.chileatiende.gob.cl/fichas/37960-subsidio-para-comprar-una-vivienda-de-hasta-950-
uf-llamado-individual-ds-n-49.

9 For more information, see [online] https://www.urnadecristal.gov.co/gestion-gobierno/todo-lo-que-debes-saber-sobre-proyecto-de-
vivienda-gratis.

10 See [online] https://www.argentina.gob.ar/interior/infraestructura-urbana/promeba.
11 For more information on this tool, see [online] http://www.capacidades.gov.br/dicionario/index/letra/z.
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declarations of priority development and construction12 establish the obligation to earmark 20% of vacant 
urban land for social housing in order to prevent the speculative hoarding of unused land (Bonomi, Brain 
and Simioni, 2015).

Looking to the future and in view of the array of specific instruments the countries of the region have in 
this policy area, clearly the greatest challenges will be to achieve a virtuous combination of tools, taking into 
account the specific local conditions in each case. First of all, an exploration is needed of modalities of land-use  
regulation and tax schemes that help to make land accessible for building affording housing for lower-income  
populations. In parallel, one option worth examining is to increase taxes on uninhabited housing and vacant 
land, in order to promote their use to resolve quantitative deficits (Goytia, Jorrat and Sanguinetti, 2014). 
Secondly, it is essential to progress with urban upgrading schemes for informal settlements, taking a holistic 
approach in three dimensions: maintaining the references of belonging of the people living in the spaces to 
be upgraded; applying broad strategies that are not specific to particular territories or settlements, without 
disregarding prioritization criteria based on the housing risks of each particular place; and improving 
endogenous material conditions in combination with the improvement of the surrounding areas, with 
an emphasis on communication, transportation and the facilitation of employment and economic 
opportunities offered by the city. Finally, improving housing in qualitative terms requires a parallel bimodal 
strategy. On the one hand, this means addressing emergencies —which have increased since the outbreak 
of the COVID-19 pandemic— through innovative strategies providing quick service-access solutions (such as 
mobile data subsidies or WiFi centres, emergency power lines and tanker trucks, among others) (Filgueira 
and others, 2020). On the other hand, the need is for medium- and long-term urban planning that includes 
specific targets for investment and coverage to achieve adequate access to social services.

Examples of policies on access to housing

National Social Electrification Plan (Honduras)
Description Institutional dimension

The Social Fund for Electricity Development (FOSODE) was established in 
Honduras as a component of the 1994 Electricity Subsector Framework Law. 
In 2002 the National Social Electrification Plan (PLANES) was drawn up to 
advance in the provision of electrical power to rural communities. The Plan 
was designed with short-term goals (for 2003–2005 period) and long-
term targets (for 2003–2012). It envisages both the extension of the central 
transmission grid and the provision of independent generators to promote 
the use of renewable energy in very isolated communities or those with a 
small population.

Together with organization, the technical/operational dimension stands out 
in this case. First, the Plan’s integration into a Poverty Reduction Strategy 
facilitated coordination between sectors and the linkage of diagnoses with 
shared resources. Second, the necessary technical and operational capacities 
to effect preliminary diagnoses of rural communities were instrumental 
in supporting efficient decision-making as to choices of power lines or the 
provision of independent generators.

Source: U. Bonomo, I. Brain and D. Simioni, “Policies on access to housing”, Towards universal social protection: Latin American pathways and policy 
tools, S. Cecchini and others, ECLAC Books, No. 136 (LC/G.2644-P), Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 
2015 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/39484/1/S1500752_en.pdf; and Government of the Republic of Honduras, 
“Programa Nacional de Electrificación Rural y Social” [online] http://www.enee.hn/index.php/electrificacion-nacional/121-electrificacion-rural.

The case of MetroVivienda (Colombia)
Description Institutional dimension

The MetroVivienda strategy began in 1999 with the aim of facilitating access 
to formal land and affordable housing for the most vulnerable population. 
It consisted of a bank of plots acquired by the Bogotá mayor’s office through 
expropriation, purchases or land-use partnerships with the private sector. 
After a process of urban planning and preparation, the land is resold to 
private developers, on the condition of a quota for affordable social interest 
housing. Initial funding for the project came from the sale of a 51% stake in 
the local electricity company.

The institutional dimension to highlight is legal and regulatory. 
MetroVivienda was made possible by the modification of the regulatory 
framework regarding local responsibilities in land management, by 
virtue of Law 388 on Territorial Development. This illustrates how the 
regulatory framework can function as a catalyst for innovation public policy 
opportunities for poverty reduction, but only to the extent that the legal 
provisions are translated into specific programmes.

Source: “Metrovivienda” [online] http://www.metrovivienda.gov.co/httpdocs/index.php.

12 These are by district and follow the national urban land-use framework. For more information on regulation of urban land use for prioritizing 
social interest housing, see [online] https://www.alcaldiabogota.gov.co/sisjur/normas/Norma1.jsp?i=43081.
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(d) Care

Care is a social function that involves both recipients and providers and in Latin America and the Caribbean 
is increasingly understood as a right: the right to provide care, to be cared for and to self-care (ECLAC, 2021). 

There is a direct link between the extent of poverty and the social organization of care, understood 
as the way in which functions underpinning societal reproduction are organized, and the responsibilities 
of families, the State, the market and community organizations in its provision and distribution (Pautassi, 
2007). In Latin America and the Caribbean, caregiving is largely family-based and feminized. This impacts 
women’s economic and decision-making autonomy, relegating them to second place in relation to men 
(Batthyány, 2015). The main obstacle to women’s labour-market engagement is the excess burden of care 
demands that falls on them, given that they spend triple the time that men do on these tasks (ECLAC, 
2021). The social organization of care thus reproduces the inequalities facing families and their female 
members who provide care. In turn, the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic increased the demand for 
care, a demand that was largely absorbed by the women within nuclear families, which could imply 
enormous setbacks with respect to the economic autonomy they had achieved in recent years (ECLAC/
UN-Women, 2020). 

Three main types of approach may be distinguished within care policies: cash transfers for care, family 
leave and care services (Filgueira and Rossel, 2017). 

Most countries in the region have income transfer schemes for families with children and adolescents. 
These take the form of contributory transfers for formal workers, and non-contributory and conditional 
schemes for workers in more precarious employment conditions. The coverage and sufficiency of the 
amounts involved vary from country to country. In all cases, however, the transfer is designed not as a 
mechanism for hiring care services, but as a way to facilitate access to care supplies, such as clothing and 
food. The emergence of COVID-19 led some States to increase coverage or transfer amounts.13

The second care-related policy tool is family leave, typically in the form of maternity leave, paternity 
leave and, in exceptional cases, a number of days that parents can distribute as they prefer (Filgueira and 
Rossel, 2017). These have been shown to have positive impacts, both on child development indicators and on 
women’s well-being and subsequent re-entry to the labour market (CAF, 2016). However, this type of public 
policy suffers from significant normative limitations in terms of coverage, since extends only to those in the 
formal labour market (Batthyány, 2015). Childbirth leave regimes vary from country to country in in terms of 
the length of the period, their maternalist slant (the relative proportion of days afforded to women and to 
men) (Blofield and Martínez Franzoni, 2014), and the percentage of the wage they provide for their duration 
(between 50% and 100%). There are some interesting cases for further investigation. Chile, for example, 
has a post-natal maternity leave that allows mothers to decide whether to use up to 18 weeks of full leave 
and then work part-time until the baby is 30 weeks old. Chile also allows mothers to transfer up to three 
months of leave to the child’s father after the seventh week. However, only 0.16% of leaves extended used 
this modality (Filgueira and Rossel, 2017). 

Finally, a third public policy used in the region is in the form of services. These may be services provided 
in the home (such as the financing of home helpers), or institutional or community spaces for the care 
of the dependent population (children, older persons and persons with autonomy-limiting disabilities). 
Services of this type are very diverse, with a great preponderance of the private sector where they are 
provided. Public policy tends towards provision of care hours by professionals certified by a public body, 
typically in the areas of labour, health or social development. There are also day centres and long-stay  
centres, usually managed by local, departmental or provincial governments. Some employment-related 
regulations require private sector companies to provide child-care facilities (or the means to procure 

13 An example is the Emergency Family Income (IFE) implemented by the Government of Argentina. See ANSES (n/d).
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them) above a threshold payroll size.14 However, families still represent the main sphere of care provision 
for these population groups, and most countries lack instruments designed to assess the degree of 
dependency of care recipients.

As for the child population between 0 to 5 years of age, facilities provided for child rearing, education 
and care (CEC) form a highly varied set of services in terms of the type of services offered, the purpose for 
which they were created, their management modalities and the governmental area they are part of. In 
general terms, a distinction may be drawn between kindergartens and preschool facilities (which report to 
the relevant educational bodies), child development centres (which are usually under the aegis of social 
development authorities), and an unknown number of private facilities that are not within the orbit of 
official education and whose regulation is very varied or non-existent.

In terms of the range of CEC services, the countries of the region have made great progress in 
coverage for the population between the ages of 0 and 5 in recent decades, although with large variations 
by age, income level and area of   residence, among other dimensions. On average, the enrolment rate at 
the preschool level is around 65%, with differences between countries (Concha-Díaz, Bavieka and Jornet 
Meliá, 2019). In most countries, schooling is led by the public sector, with the exception of cases such as 
Chile and the Dominican Republic. The greatest coverage challenge is for children aged 0 to 3 years, given 
that the mandatory provision for children aged 4 and 5 has tended to concentrate both demand and public 
investment in this age group.

An example of this policy is the Federal Day Care Programme for Working Mothers in Mexico. This 
is aimed at vulnerable families with at least one child under 4 years of age (or 6 in the case of children 
with disabilities), where the responsible adults lack access to care provision to enable them to enter the 
labour market. The programme is financed federally by the Secretariat of Social Development (SEDESOL).15 
Another example is the Children’s Centres for Good Living (CIBV) in Ecuador, the main providers of public 
child-care services in the country, offering care and meals for children from vulnerable families up to age 6, 
in both rural and urban areas. They usually operate through co-management modalities with community 
organizations, civil society and local governments.16

Proposals for improvement and integration of care systems

Investing in care systems brings several poverty-reduction-related benefits. Comprehensive care 
systems can facilitate women’s entry to the labour market, generate formal jobs for the low-skilled, boost 
the economy through increased wages, reduce inequality and support economic reactivation in the wake of 
the COVID-19 crisis (ECLAC, 2021).

A comprehensive care strategy must be based on the “5 R” framework (ILO, 2019): recognize, reduce, 
redistribute, reward and represent. There follow a number of policy recommendations for meeting these 
requirements.

Recognize, reduce, and redistribute unpaid care work: Advancing along these lines requires, first of all, 
a robust and up-to-date baseline of information regarding paid and unpaid forms of care work. States must 
therefore make progress in conducting quality time-use surveys and update them regularly. An example of a 
step in this direction is including the proportion that care contributes to GDP in the computation of the national 
accounts. Countries such as Mexico17 and Argentina18 have advanced in this regard, and have recognized that 
care contributes an equivalent of between 16% and 23% to GDP (ECLAC, 2021).

14 Examples of this practice are the cases of Argentina and Chile, which have regulations establishing a minimum number of female workers 
above which companies must provide child-care services. For the case of Argentina see [online] http://servicios.infoleg.gob.ar/infolegInternet/
anexos/25000-29999/25552/texact.htm; and for the case of Chile see [online] https://www.dt.gob.cl/portal/1626/w3-article-59956.html.

15 For more information on this programme, see [online] https://www.gob.mx/bienestar/acciones-y-programas/estancias-infantiles-
para-apoyar-a-madres-trabajadoras.

16 For information about the centres, as well as a rigorous quality evaluation, see Araujo and others (2015).
17 For information about the methodology and outcomes in the Mexican case, see INEGI (n/d).
18 For information about the methodology and outcomes in the Argentine case, see D’Alessandro and others (2020).
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Second, it is necessary to expand the coverage of care services with a focus on services in the areas of CEC, 
for persons with disabilities and for older persons. This coverage must be accompanied by a similar investment 
in training and certification of skills for care workers, in order to guarantee equity and enhance the role of 
services as institutions of learning and development of human capacities, which in turn impacts on poverty 
reduction. This has the added benefit of generating strategies to formalize care work, which in turn has an 
impact on the income and social protection of working women, who are often exposed to poverty or social 
and labour vulnerability (ECLAC/ UN-Women, 2020). Chile, for example, planned to expand CEC coverage for 
early childhood, setting specific goals for the period 2014–2018, as well as a prioritization scheme based on 
socioeconomic vulnerability and the gender approach.19

Thirdly, communication campaigns and comprehensive sexuality education policies can contribute to 
the eradication of gender prejudices that reproduce the dual logic of female caregiver/male worker, so that 
households can begin to distribute unpaid care tasks more equitably. Public policies also play a role here, by 
adopting designs that avoid replicating sexist roles. In this connection, the gradual expansion of paternity leave 
to reduce the maternalistic bias of time-related policies, on the one hand, and a greater role for the State in 
managing income transfer policies with co-responsibility, on the other, can reduce the burden of hours that 
women spend on care work within the family. Uruguay, for example, launched a campaign in 2019 called 
Cuidadora no se nace, se hace (“Caregivers are made, not born”), with the aim of generating debate within society 
with respect to culturally assigned gender roles and beginning to deconstruct them, with a view to increasing 
male participation in unpaid work tasks.20

Reward care work and provide it with decent conditions. The main strategy in this regard is the 
regulation of enabling normative frameworks for formalizing paid care work, which is very often carried 
out in informal conditions, without social protection and subject to risks of violence and harassment. 
Legislation must be associated with an implementation strategy that combines oversight, incentives 
and penalties for non-compliance on matters that add up to a safe, attractive and stimulating work 
environment for care workers. In this line, recent regulatory innovations have gone some way towards 
ending the invisibility of workers in private homes, which tends to be to the detriment of their working 
conditions. In Ecuador, for example, domestic workers were included in the regulation of employment 
contracts and labour protection through the Organic Law for the Defence of Labour Rights (2012).21 Chile, 
for its part, established regulations concerning the protection of domestic workers in Law No. 21,269/2020, 
and created an easy-to-use guide to allow workers and their employers to understand the relevant articles. 
This step brought labour rights for domestic workers into line with the protection already afforded to 
workers in other areas.22

Representation through social dialogue and collective bargaining. To ensure comprehensiveness, 
it is essential to secure the full and effective participation of the relevant actors, fundamentally families 
and, within them, women. Equally important is to promote and recognize the role of unions representing 
care workers, as a prior and essential step to promote social dialogue and strengthen the right to collective 
bargaining in care sectors. This can serve to improve the pay and status of care workers, many of whom 
come from poor or highly vulnerable households. It also serves as an incentive for them to push for labour 
formalization, in order to access the benefits of union representation and collective negotiation of working 
conditions and wages.

19 For information about this experience, see [online] https://parvularia.mineduc.cl/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Cobertura-EP.pdf .
20 For information about this campaign and promotional materials, see Ministry of Social Development (2019).
21 See [online] https://oig.cepal.org/sites/default/files/2012_modifleyorg.d.derechoslab_ecu.pdf.
22 For the legislation and easy-to-use guide, see [online] https://www.bcn.cl/leyfacil/recurso/trabajadoras-y-trabajadores-de-casa-

particular-(nueva-ley).
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Example of comprehensive systems of care policies

National Childcare and Child Development Network (Costa Rica)

Description Institutional dimension

The National Child Care and Development Network (Costa Rica) was 
established in 2014 under Law No. 9,220/2014. It consists of a series of 
services, originally for early childhood, for socially vulnerable families. 
These services provide care spaces, food assistance and comprehensive 
development benefits in Education and Nutrition Centres and 
Comprehensive Care Centres. The coverage extends to around  
190,000 children, representing almost 60% of the eligible population. 

The institutional dimensions to highlight in this case are the legal and 
regulatory aspect and financing. Passed in March 2021, Law No. 9,941 
expanded the Network’s eligible population, opening up 20,000 new 
vacancies for adolescents with disabilities. This step has organizational 
consequences to the extent that it highlights the need to understand 
care demands from a systemic perspective and avoid organizational 
segmentation by target dependent population (children, older persons and 
persons with disabilities). The legislation also provides that the Network 
will receive 20% of the budget of the National Children’s Trust, which in 
turn receives 5% of the previous year’s tax receipts.

Source: National Childcare and Child Development Network Act (REDCUDI), “Red de Cuido Infantil” [online] https://redcuidoinfantil.go.cr/.

National Integrated System of Care (Uruguay)

Description Institutional dimension

Law No. 19.353 (2015) established Uruguay’s Integrated Care System 
(SNIC). SNIC was organized as an integrated benefit scheme aimed 
at dependent older persons, persons with disabilities and children. 
It represented a paradigm shift insofar as it recognized care as a 
right whose exercise is highly conditioned by gender inequality, 
and acknowledged the role of the State in its provision and the 
need to reduce programmatic fragmentation to build an integrated 
approach focused on people and communities. The benefits include 
CEC spaces for children, such as Child and Family Care Centres (CAIF) 
and Community Care Homes; family leaves for workers with children; 
day services for older persons; and personal care services for highly 
dependent persons. SNIC also emphasizes the labour rights of care 
workers, through the regulation of working conditions and the 
provision of education and training.

Together with organization, the legal and regulatory dimension stands 
out in this case. The sanction provided by the law, accompanied by a 
participatory public consultation process, shielded the policy from the 
vagaries of isolated efforts and strengthened it organizationally to ensure 
a comprehensive approach. The system entailed remodelling the rationale 
of care by establishing collegiate spaces representing the public bodies 
with sectoral competence and competence in the provision of institutional, 
budgetary and technical-operational support and information services. 
This put into operation the rationale underpinning the spirit of the law, 
by creating channels of communication and joint work between different 
areas with the focus on the population to receive care.

Source: Ministry of Social Development, “Sistema de Cuidados” [online] https://www.gub.uy/sistema-cuidados/.

3. Third pillar: socio-labour inclusion policies

The third pillar concerns one of the most necessary points of coordination for a good poverty reduction strategy: the 
coordination of social policies with the labour market. In Latin America and the Caribbean, there is a widespread 
prejudice that those in poverty lack enough income because they are unwilling to work. However, data from 
household surveys indicate the vast majority of the active population living in poverty is economically active; i.e. 
actively working or seeking work (Abramo, 2015; Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 2019). However, the conditions in 
which they are able to do so explain why the hours they spend in the labour market do not yield an income that 
would raise them above the monetary poverty threshold. In general, they work in informal, precarious jobs, with 
no social protection, low pay and other decent work deficits (Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 2019).

This section deals with three different types of policies that may be considered to target labour and 
productive inclusion. For these efforts to be successful, they must be framed within the concept of decent work 
and complemented by the strengthening of care systems.
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(a) Supply-side employment support programmes

One of the most common modalities of supply-side employment support in the region is technical 
and vocational training, which is aimed at developing general or specific skills, in order to increase people’s 
employability depending on what jobs are demanding. Study plans often aim at building the skills required 
by specific sectors where there is a strong demand for labour, and can be coordinated with companies in those 
sectors. Training programmes may take a traditional approach, such as learning a trade, or they may provide 
competency-based training, with skills that can be applied in a variety of situations and adapted to changing 
requirements, such as decision-making, teamwork or planning (Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 2019). 
The management modality can vary between fully public —fully managed by the State, through specific 
areas in labour portfolios or engaging other ministries, typically education and social development— or 
in coordination with the private sector, trade unions and civil society organizations. Training courses in the 
programmes surveyed in Latin America and the Caribbean in Abramo, Cecchini and Morales (2019) lasted 
between 40 and 360 hours.

These types of programmes usually have certain components aimed at maximizing their impact. One of 
these is to offer internships, generally during the final part of the course, which gives participants real experience 
of the working world. Another common component is an income transfer for the duration of the programme, 
in order to encourage participation and reduce the opportunity cost of enrolment and completion. 

In terms of target population, most programmes in Latin America and the Caribbean (62%) are for 
persons 15 years of age and older, and the other 38% specifically target young people (from 16 to 29 years of 
age). Other programmes have specific components for populations subject to other types of obstacles to work, 
such as persons with disabilities, members of indigenous peoples and persons deprived of liberty (Abramo, 
Cecchini and Morales, 2019).

The second most frequent form assumed by supply-side employment support programmes, in addition to 
skills training, is academic levelling and school retention. The evidence supports this, insofar as educational level 
and the acquisition of skills for work are key factors in the ability to find good-quality employment. A higher level 
of effective schooling is a predictor not only of a greater probability of obtaining paid employment, but also of 
better employment conditions. There is also a robust correlation between years of training and remuneration 
received (Rossel and Filgueira, 2015).

The analysis by Abramo, Cecchini and Morales (2019) found that 22% of the surveyed programmes 
included specific components aimed at keeping adolescents and adults in the education system or getting 
them to return and complete at least the mandatory level of schooling. This sort of measure is all the more 
important in light of data on years of schooling on the population in poverty, which show that only 7% of those 
in extreme poverty have 13 years of education or more (ECLAC, 2016).

In general, programmes offer economic incentives in the form of fixed monthly amounts, and/or variable 
amounts for passing a level or completing a section, and sometimes in the form of grants or transportation 
allowances. In some cases, specific efforts are made to address particularly vulnerable populations: LGBT 
persons, people of African descent or members of indigenous peoples.

Regarding the target population, the focus is typically on adolescents, young people and adults of 
working age, with formats differing as a function of labour market participation. Sometimes the cash transfer 
and accommodation of the school format are accompanied by support or tutoring to help reduce obstacles to 
remaining in education (such as arrangements for identity documents).

The duration of measures plays a substantive part in the potential impacts of policies. Specific or time-
limited workshops do not appear to support acquisition of the contents and skills needed for successful 
integration into employment, especially not formal employment. The variety of programmes available must 
also be in line with the needs of sectors where there is demand for labour in the local and territorial context, 
based on an analysis of the local productive framework from which the curricula and training proposals are 
derived. A good strategy here is to engage unions and the private sector in curriculum design, and to conduct 
regular and specific reviews of contents. An interesting example is provided by the National Training and 
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Employment Service of Chile (SENCE), which is responsible for academic levelling and skills-building, especially 
for workers in vulnerable situations and with employment difficulties. In order to make workshops and courses 
more relevant, SENCE is empowered to hold tenders for programmes specifically designed by companies for 
their workers, with a degree of adaptation for the most vulnerable population. In this way, the range of curricula 
is adapted to the needs of the private sector and participants have access to content that is highly relevant to 
labour market needs.23 

(b) Demand-side employment support programmes

This sort of programme seeks to influence the labour market to facilitate the integration of people in 
vulnerability or with employment difficulties. Following Abramo, Cecchini and Morales (2019), three modalities 
of this type of measure can be distinguished.

The first are support schemes for independent forms of employment. This modality arose in response to 
the structural shortcomings of the region’s labour markets in terms of providing jobs for the whole working-
age population, particularly for the poor and vulnerable and those with less educational capital. These 
programmes aim to build up participants’ stocks of assets by furnishing financial support, through microcredits 
or, sometimes, the transfer of productive assets.24

Financing is one of the main challenges to starting up a business for people in poverty, whether the step 
is out of vocation or necessity. These programmes therefore usually offer seed capital or microcredits, which 
may be combined with access requirements aimed at strengthening the start-up, the most common being 
cooperative partnerships, participation in business training and the presentation of a business idea. Among the 
programmes of this nature that were surveyed, 79% included include training in the areas of saving, finance, 
micro-entrepreneurship, economic planning and leadership (Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 2019). Some 
countries have included measures to aimed at integrating participating enterprises into larger value chains, 
both in the private sector and as suppliers to the State. These include business meetings, interministerial 
agreements, expo fairs and the generation of own brands certified by the competent State body. 

With regard to the target population, most programmes are aimed at the working-age population, 
prioritizing those in poverty or employment vulnerability. Some of the vulnerable groups found to be prioritized 
were rural populations, indigenous populations or women exposed to gender-based violence. The evidence 
indicates that the baseline of the potential participants is a very important factor to consider: if the population has 
little interest or motivation for business start-ups, this type of policy does not seem to produce results that would 
support the survival of the businesses or the improvement of labour indicators. In the case of individuals who are 
motivated in this direction, it is essential that the cash or seed capital transfer be complemented by training in 
areas related to business management and by measures to facilitate incorporation into broader value chains. An 
example of this is the Start Up Perú scheme, run by the National Innovation Programme for Competitiveness and 
Productivity of the Ministry of Production of Peru. Microentrepreneurs interested in starting up a business enter 
their ideas into a contest, whose winners receive a seed capital for ventures that, after going to market and traction 
activities supported by the programme, receive a second tranche of economic assistance in order to enhance 
scalability and integration into larger value chains.25

Another form of programme that operates on the demand side of the labour market is direct job 
creation. These programmes address the deficit of jobs by creating public employment plans at the national, 
state, departmental or municipal level. The jobs created are often temporary emergency placements in 
the areas of infrastructure or social services that require unskilled labour. They are aimed at lessening the 
effect of economic crises on the income of the most vulnerable households, executing infrastructure works 
or social services; and reducing the harmful effects of prolonged absence from the labour market in terms 

23 For more information about SENCE, its courses and operating modalities, see [online] https://www2.sence.gob.cl/.
24 It has been noted that these programmes conflict with the promotion of decent work, to the extent that even when they achieve 

their objective (facilitating the start-up of an enterprise that allows the generation of income from the market), they do not always 
guarantee access to social protection and health coverage.

25 For more information on Start Up Perú, see [online] https://www.start-up.pe/.
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of discouragement from seeking work or loss of human capital stocks (Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 
2019). They are often combined with training and levelling of studies, and they offer a wage —typically 
the minimum wage or just above, which acts as a self-selection mechanism (Keifman and Maurizio, 2012). 
The main challenge of these programmes is ensuring the duration of outcomes after they have concluded. 
One possible strategy is to complement the programme with training hours specifically aimed at the 
development of competencies for work, including skills certification as a means of opening the door to 
further employment. Thus, after the programme is finished, in their future job searches participants will be 
able to show work experience and demonstrate training. Another strategy is to continue with personalized 
support for participants to build skills for seeking employment in sectors similar to where they worked 
during the programme.

Lastly, the third form of demand-side employment support is indirect job creation. Indirect job 
creation programmes provide government subsidies to private companies to recruit workers from groups 
defined as vulnerable (typically persons with disabilities or persons aged over 45). These transfers, which 
are usually temporary and require employers not to reduce their existing payroll, act as a recruitment 
incentive by reducing the cost to the employer (Keifman and Maurizio, 2012). The rationale for these 
incentives is that the transfers can compensate the employing firm for the potentially low productivity 
of vulnerable workers hired, while giving access to employment to persons who would otherwise have 
little chance of finding a job; an additional argument is that the experience workers gain, at least for the 
duration of the programme, increases aggregate and individual productivity as well as future chances of 
being hired (Abramo, Cecchini and Morales, 2019). 

A number of innovations could make these experiences conducive to more permanent integration 
into the labour market for participants, whether within the initial company or elsewhere. First, 
mechanisms must be generated to avoid a substitution of labour effect. This can be achieved by ruling out 
companies unless they commit to refrain from reducing their workforce before or during the programme. 
Another measure is to include support for the participating worker to guide him or her with respect to 
any challenges encountered, as well as interviews with employers to identify areas of competence the 
worker needs to develop in order to qualify for an offer of employment beyond the programme. A novel 
example, which started in Chile in 2020 amid the COVID-19 crisis, is an subsidy for the rehiring of workers 
who were laid off as a result of the economic contraction during the pandemic, as well as for new hires. 
The programme sets some conditions to prevent companies from simply replacing workers (for example, 
checking the previous payroll), while prioritizing both vulnerable companies and populations with the 
greatest employment difficulties. The subsidy consists of financing up to 50% of the new worker’s gross 
salary, for up to six months.26

(c) Labour intermediation services

The third type of public policies for labour and productive inclusion in the countries of the region is 
labour intermediation. The main purpose of these services is to eliminate information barriers between supply 
and demand for labour, by bringing together job seekers and private companies. To this end, they manage 
databases recording, on the one hand, the technical and vocational profiles of job seekers and, on the other, the 
vacancies and the skills that companies need to cover.

Of the 72 labour and productive inclusion programmes surveyed by Abramo, Cecchini and Morales 
(2019), labour intermediation services were provided by 21 of them (29%). They are usually set up in 
public employment offices or agencies, which first take down the relevant information from the people 
who come to them. Structured interviews are used to identify the technical and vocational profile, based 

26 For more information on the re-hiring and new hiring lines of this programme, see [online] https://www.subsidioalempleo.cl/empresas/
index.html.
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on life history and training. They also help with basic employment matters such as preparing a resumé, 
competency development for communicating in interviews and job searches in job fairs and employment 
exchanges. The interview may also be used to determine whether the applicant belongs to a priority 
group. Employment offices or agencies also receive labour requirements from companies or public bodies 
and cross-check the information on skills needed with the database of users to find matches. They then 
recommend that the user apply for the job and, sometimes, follow up both in the event that that person 
is selected and in the event that they are not. The evidence indicates that these are the strategies with the 
least effects (although they are also the most economical in relation to other initiatives).

To strengthen the role and impacts of labour intermediation services, more needs to be invested in their 
material conditions, as well as in the training and pay of the agents performing the work. People working in 
these services need to be able to acquire the know-how to create strategies specifically designed to guide 
vulnerable populations through the process of finding and retaining employment. Beyond the intermediary 
role, employment offices or agencies have the opportunity to become multi-service centres, functioning as a 
“single window” for their users.

The First Steps Programme

First Steps (Argentina)

Description Institutional dimension

First Steps was implemented in the Argentine province of Córdoba in 
2012 and consisted of subsidies to companies for the part-time hiring 
of young people between 16 and 25 years of age, with no previous 
formal work experience. The programme lasted 12 months. An impact 
evaluation found that, in the short and medium term (4.5 years after 
treatment), the young people who had been in the programme were 
more likely to be employed and more likely to be in the formal labour 
market. The evidence was inconclusive as to whether they had higher 
wages, or had benefited from the development of specific skills during 
the internship. This led the authors to conclude that the programme was 
successful to the extent that it served to certify initial work experience 
in the formal labour market, and that this functioned as a signal of 
participants’ skills to future employers, whether or not they had acquired 
those skills during the internship.

The institutional dimension to highlight here is financing.
Employment subsidy policies are expensive and require a relatively 
high initial investment compared to other measures, such as labour 
intermediation. However, they may have medium-term returns that 
exceed the initial investment. In this regard, the First Steps scheme 
was an example of how political will and the technical and operational 
capacities of the implementing agency enabled recovery of the 
initial investment with the subsequent inclusion of participants in 
decent employment in the formal market. Accordingly, the budgetary 
dimension of poverty reduction programmes should include an analysis 
of expected costs and benefits, in order to justify investments that, 
although seeming costly at first, could ultimately yield net positive 
effects in terms of State revenue.

Source: L. Berniell and D. De la Mata, “Prácticas laborales como mecanismo para mejorar la empleabilidad de los jóvenes: lecciones para el 
caso argentino”, Working Paper, Development Bank of Latin America (CAF), 2017 [online] https://scioteca.caf.com/handle/123456789/1137.

C. An emblematic poverty elimination strategy:  
Brasil sem Miséria

There are not many experiences in Latin America and the Caribbean where a poverty elimination strategy 
such as those described here has been extensive and sustained over a reasonable time. However, one 
case has undoubtably stood out over the past decade, to the extent that it combined the substantive 
components of income, public services and socio-labour inclusion with an institutional framework that 
enabled synergies between them.

In 2011, the Government of Brazil launched the “Brazil without Extreme Poverty” (Brasil sem Miséria, BSM) 
programme, as a true poverty elimination strategy. It was built on the success of Bolsa Família, the CCT with 
the largest coverage in absolute terms in the history of Latin America and the Caribbean. Although Bolsa 
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Família served to lift millions of Brazilian families out of poverty, its performance testified to the need for a 
broader perspective that would produce not only short-term poverty reduction, but also an investment in the 
development of human capacities to reduce vulnerability, understood as the likelihood of falling into poverty 
in the event of situations endogenous and/or exogenous to families themselves.

The case of BSM is useful because it shows the value of combining the substantive dimension of a 
poverty reduction strategy, consisting of the three pillars described earlier, with the institutional dimension, as 
described in the chapter II of this toolkit. Given that the programme was created in response to the recognition 
of the multicausality of poverty, its consisted of multiple measures aimed at addressing the vectors of poverty 
reproduction, both within and between generations. The main substantive characteristics of the programme 
are described below, followed by an analysis of its institutional dimension.

Diagram IX.2 
Brasil sem Miséria poverty elimination  
strategy (2011–2016)

 

Income 
guarantees

Access to  
public  

services

Labour and 
productive 
inclusion

Presidential Decree 7.492/2011

General taxes
Budget breakdown

Extraordinary Secretariat for 
Overcoming Extreme Poverty/

National Management Committee

Executive Committee
Single recipient registry

Results reports

 Institutional dimensions Substantive dimensions

-  Bolsa Família transfer programme
-  Welfare Assistance for Persons with Disabilites
-  Bolsa Verde transfer programme

-  More Education/National Programme for Access to 
Technical Education and Employment (PRONATEC)

-  Basic Health Units/ Brasil Carinhoso health programme
-  My house, My life / Water for All / Light for All 
-  Brasil Carinhoso for early childhood

-  Microcredit programme
-  Crescer programme/ Solidarity economy
-  More employment (Mais Emprego) 

intermediation office

Source: Prepared by the authors on the basis of official information.
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A characterization of the substantive components of Brasil sem Miséria

As shown in diagram IX.2, Brasil sem Miséria was able to join up the substantive pillars of poverty 
elimination policies with an institutional design that linked the legal and regulatory dimension with the 
organizational, technical/operational and financing and budget dimensions. This section first presents a 
characterization of the substantive pillars of the programme, then looks at the institutional innovations that 
facilitated the coordination that underpinned its comprehensiveness approach.

The substantive components of BSM do not greatly differ from those described in the first section of this 
chapter as the “what”. BSM used income transfer schemes through Bolsa Família, which had been inherited from 
the previous administration and inspired the broader strategy. A welfare assistance component was also added 
specifically for persons with disabilities who had difficulty in achieving full integration into the labour market 
under decent conditions, so that this would not condition access to a basic basket of goods and services. A 
transfer component called Bolsa Verde was also included, aimed at vulnerable populations living in priority 
environmental conservation areas, with the dual objective of protecting their consumption and preserving the 
environment. One of the most pressing discussions in the design stage of the plan was over targeting strategies.

Given that the initiative was structured on the paradigm of the rights approach, a conflict arose between 
the principle of universality underpinning that approach and the programme’s focus on extreme poverty. It 
was also understood that, although extreme poverty was the most urgent battle, it was important not to 
discontinue efforts to protect the population in poverty. Another consideration was that being above the 
threshold defined as vulnerable did not rule out the existence of deficits in dimensions other than income. 
This tension was resolved by prioritizing the most vulnerable people for the most direct initiatives, while 
also guaranteeing everyone else access to comprehensive development services and productive and labour 
inclusion tools, through the mechanism of a detailed registry of the population (Campello, Falcao and Vieira 
Da Costa, 2015).

The main substantive addition of BSM in relation to the Bolsa Família scheme was to link income 
guarantees with expanded coverage of services for human capacity development. Thus, the federal 
government and state and local governments joined efforts to strengthen access to education, health, 
habitat and care. The More Education and PRONATEC Adolescent lines sought to encourage adolescents 
to complete secondary school through allowances for transportation, food and school supplies, while 
coordinating formal educational services with workshops and courses more geared towards vocational 
training and curricular proposals associated with the needs of the job market. BSM also committed to 
improving health indicators through policies to strengthen primary health care and community medicine. 
Basic Health Units were expanded and health services linked to sexual and reproductive health, pregnancy 
and early childhood were strengthened (Brasil Carinhoso health component). At the same time, resources 
were mobilized through family health programmes, with health visitors actively reaching out to households 
identified as vulnerable and, among other things, facilitating medical appointments.

The improvement of the housing deficit was part of the strategy, with the My House, My Life subsidy 
program, which aimed to facilitate access to decent housing for the most vulnerable population, while at the 
same time involving families and communities in managing the construction and improvement of both homes 
and the community environment. Two complementary and strategic lines were programmes to ensure access 
to safe water and electrical power lines, particularly in informal settlements on the outskirts of cities and in the 
poorest regions of the north and northeast of the country.

With the dual objective of facilitating the employment of women living in poverty and extreme poverty, 
the coverage of nurseries and creches was expanded and the infrastructure of existing ones was improved, so 
that they could take more children in the early childhood age range and provide better-quality services.

Lastly, under the labour and productive inclusion pillar, attention was afforded to the differentiated 
challenges faced by the poor population in urban and rural areas. With this distinction in mind, a series of 
supply-side employment support and labour intermediation initiatives were structured for the population 
with a lower educational level and greater difficulties in finding decent work. The microcredit programme 
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for the development of urban and rural start-ups was combined with workshops and training related to 
access to broader value chains, at the local, regional and national levels. In addition, a broad range of 
grants was set up for vocational training and academic levelling, with a strongly technical slant and geared 
towards regional labour markets. The More Employment labour intermediation offices functioned as 
single windows, offering users the range of training available and information on how to access grants and 
financing programmes through ad hoc income transfers for the duration of the course.

Institutional components of Brasil sem Miséria

As discussed in this chapter, the substantive pillars of a comprehensive poverty elimination strategy 
are as important as the institutional framework within which they are deployed. It is worth recalling the four 
dimensions of l the institutional framework for social policies: (i) legal and regulatory, (ii) organizational, 
(iii) technical and operational, and (iv) financing.

Regarding the first dimension, one of the most salient aspects of BSM is its legal underpinning: 
Presidential Decree 7,492/2011. Although this decree draws on a broader normative framework, including 
international treaties and the country’s own Constitution, it should be noted that a presidential decree 
has less stability over time than a law passed by Congress. At the time it launched this major initiative, 
the government enjoyed high popularity and had inherited from the previous administration relative 
economic prosperity and good international standing (Campello, Falcao and Vieira Da Costa, 2015). 
However, the political vicissitudes of subsequent years, which led to the impeachment of President 
Dilma Rousseff, revealed the precariousness of this arrangement in terms of its ability to endure 
unaltered and underpin public policy after the former President’s conviction by the National Congress. 
As a result, BSM disappeared as a comprehensive strategy, although its institutional and programmatic 
power lasts to this day, even after the decrease in budget resources allocated to its components. The 
lesson from this is the advisability of shielding poverty eradication policies by establishing them through 
legislation or legal instruments of a higher calibre than those available to a head of State during his or 
her administration alone.

With respect to the second dimension, organization, the political will in the first place to organize a 
comprehensive strategy that transcended the scope of the Bolsa Família CCT is notable in itself. President 
Rousseff expressed this will in her inauguration speech, when she stated that her main objective was 
to eradicate extreme poverty in Brazil, and in the slogan “a rich country is a country without poverty” 
(Campello, Falcao and Vieira Da Costa, 2015). An innovative element with respect to other comprehensive 
strategies is that, at the organizational level, the governing social authority —the Extraordinary Secretariat 
for Overcoming Extreme Poverty (SESEP)— was located in the Ministry of Social Development. Generally 
speaking, strategies tend to be more effective when they are supported by directives from an intersectoral 
authority that is capable of mobilizing sectoral resources. In the case of Brazil, however, a particular 
situation underpinned the role of the Ministry of Social Development as the governing body. The party 
platform of the Workers’ Party made the social axis its cornerstone of development. Consequently, the 
Ministry of Social Development had built up the institutional, programmatic, technical and operational 
capacities that enabled it to carry out the responsibilities of leading the BSM programme. 

However, the BSM also required intersectoral and federal coordination, given its multidimensional 
approach to poverty, which involved interventions under its purview by 22 national ministries, as well 
as collaboration with state and local governments in policy design and implementation. This took the 
form of a National Management Committee, a deliberative body with the purpose of setting goals and 
guiding the formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the benefits included under BSM. 
It was made up of the ministers of the Ministry of Social Development, the Civil House, the Ministry of 
Finance, and the Ministry of Planning, with SESEP serving as executive secretariat. The formation of such a 
high-level committee for discussion and real participation of the relevant sectoral areas in making major 
political decisions was critical to facilitating the mobilization of material and intangible resources to meet 
the objectives of BSM. The lesson that can be drawn from this form of horizontal coordination is the need 
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to generate a space for real participation by actors with political and operational weight, in order to engage 
them in a coalition that will actively support the programmes included in a broad and comprehensive 
poverty reduction strategy. As for federal coordination, the operation of BSM was based on a fluid and 
frequent dialogue with state and municipal authorities, by means of decentralization to the federated 
states and frequent visits to the territories by SESEP.

Regarding the third, technical and operational, dimension, three subdimensions must be considered 
in the framework of BSM analysis. First is strategic planning to operationalize the decisions of the National 
Management Committee, which was carried out by the Executive Committee and the Interministerial 
Monitoring Group (GIA). The first of these consisted of a council of executive secretaries of the ministries 
participating in the BSM, responsible for jointly planning the actions derived from the strategic guidelines. 
Meanwhile, the Interministerial Monitoring Group was responsible for monitoring and evaluating BSM 
initiatives, which was critical to ensure feedback and continuous improvement of strategies and their 
components. The Group comprised technical counterparts selected by each participating ministry, in 
addition to the Office of the Secretary General of the Presidency and the Ministry of Cities, the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment, the Ministry of Agricultural Development, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry 
of Education and the Ministry of National Integration.

An equally important subcomponent is the information system required to define the priority 
population of a poverty eradication strategy. This was one of the most outstanding attributes of BSM: a 
single register for social programmes known as CadÚnico. This instrument was strengthened during the 
implementation of Bolsa Família by allowing a specific listing of people living in poverty throughout the 
national territory. CadÚnico consists of a database that is fed by local-level monitoring of the population, 
which translates into relevant information both for prioritizing certain particularly vulnerable groups and 
for monitoring the social, labour and education indicators of individuals who have participated in any of 
the components of the programme. For government officials, CadÚnico functioned as a “great map of 
poverty, a guide” (Campello, Falcao and Vieira Da Costa, 2015). In turn, because it was federal in nature, it 
allowed a common diagnosis of the situation of families in poverty in order to target investment towards 
certain groups more efficiently. 

In the technical-operational dimension, the accountability framework of BSM is worth mentioning. 
There was a purpose-built mechanism for accountability with the publication of ad hoc and regular reports, 
and six-monthly results reports called Cadernos de Resultados. These publications offered a comprehensive 
overview of the policy implementation processes and provided both citizens and organized actors with 
inputs related to investment follow-up and coverage.

Secondly, it is worth noting the modifications made to the Decentralized Management Index of 
the Single Social Assistance System (SUAS). This had been created in 2006 to define the amounts to be 
transferred to the states and municipalities from the federal government. Before BSM, the index weighted 
the fulfilment of health and educational commitments by families participating in Bolsa Família and, to a 
lesser extent, the number of persons registered in CadÚnico. In view of the political decision to have federal 
bodies actively seek out and include eligible families in the register, the index was changed to increase the 
incentive for municipalities to carry out registration operations to include more families and thus improve 
the identification of potential target households. Accordingly, the system was weighted more by an 
increased multiplier, which resulted in more families being identified as recipients of the different lines of 
BSM. Thus, a technical/operational change facilitated the political and organizational directive to increase 
the universe of eligible population, by modifying the incentive structure for federal entities.

Finally, regarding the financing dimension, it is estimated that close to 110 billion Brazilian reais, 
about 2 percentage points of Brazil’s GDP, was invested in BSM. However, this figure does not capture the 
entire investment related to health and education (as reported in the 2015 General Budget of the Union 
(Ministry of Economy, 2015). With the aim of facilitating the monitoring of the material and financial 
goals of BSM, a specific entry was created in the budget, tracking the evolution of expenditure under each 
of its components.
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D. Suggested references

L. Abramo, S. Cecchini and B. Morales, Social programmes, poverty eradication and labor inclusion: 
Lessons from Latin America and the Caribbean, ECLAC Books, No. 155 (LC/PUB.2019/5-P), Santiago, 
Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2019 [online] https://
repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/44622/1/S1900004_en.pdf.

T. Campello, T. Falcão and P. Vieira Da Costa, Brasil sin Miseria, Brasilia, Ministry of Social 
Development and Fight against Hunger, 2015 [online] http://www.mds.gov.br/webarquivos/
publicacao/brasil_sem_miseria/livro_o_brasil_sem_miseria/BSM-espanhol.pdf.

Cecchini and B. Atuesta, “Conditional cash transfer programmes in Latin America and the 
Caribbean: Coverage and investment trends”, Social Policies series, No. 24 (LC/TS.2017/40), 
Santiago, Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), 2017 [online] 
https://repositorio.cepal.org/bitstream/handle/11362/42109/1/S1700429_en.pdf. 

Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC), Social Panorama of Latin 
America, 2020 (LC/PUB.2021/2-P/Rev.1), Santiago, 2021 [online] https://repositorio.cepal.org/
bitstream/handle/11362/46688/8/S2100149_en.pdf

E. Questions

• Does your country/region/territory have experiences of poverty elimination strategies beyond the 
targeted programmes for the population in poverty? If so, how would you rate their past and present 
performance?

• Which income transfer policies within a poverty elimination strategy are working in your country/
region/territory? In your opinion, which is the most important and what could be done to improve 
its operation and impact? 

• Which human capacity development policies within a poverty elimination strategy are working in 
your country/region/territory? In your opinion, which is the most important and what could be done 
to improve its operation and impact? 

• Which social and labour inclusion policies within a poverty elimination strategy are working in your 
country/region/territory? In your opinion, which is the most important and what could be done to 
improve its operation and impact?

• What components of the technical and operational dimension present in the case of “Brazil without 
Extreme Poverty” exist in your country/region/territory? How would you rate their performance  
in practice?
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X. Challenges for an integrated 
institutional framework for 
social policy1

This is the concluding chapter of this toolkit, which has provided an 
analysis of various fundamental components of the management and 
institutional framework for social policies for equality, along with examples 
of approaches that have succeeded in contributing to a fuller integration of 
these various components in Latin America and the Caribbean. The analysis 
has covered a variety of management tools and approaches that can be 
used to design, implement and evaluate social policies that contribute to 
greater social equality based on evidence and experiences in the region 
that can serve as a foundation for the achievement of the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

To supplement the analysis presented in the preceding chapters of 
tools and approaches for social policies for equality and for achieving a 
fuller integration of the institutional structure for social protection (see 
table X.1), the following section will explore a series of emerging structural 
challenges that will have to be overcome in order to manage social policies 
more efficiently and create an institutional structure for social protection 
that will ensure the viability of a sustainable and inclusive development 
process while also ensuring the enjoyment of economic, social and 
environmental rights for all.2

1 This chapter was prepared by Simone Cecchini, Senior Social Affairs Officer of the Social Development 
Division of the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (ECLAC); Raúl Holz, a 
consultant with that division; and Humberto Soto de la Rosa, Social Affairs Officer with the Social 
Development Unit of the ECLAC subregional headquarters in Mexico.

2 These challenges are essentially the same ones that were dealt with in A Toolkit for Promoting Equality. 
The Contribution of Social Policies in Latin America and the Caribbean, but here they are considered from the 
standpoint of social policy management and its overall institutional framework. See Cecchini, Holz and Soto de 
la Rosa (2021).



Emerging challenges to be overcome in 
order to achieve greater equality include:
• The COVID-19 pandemic and  

other disasters
• The demographic, epidemiological  

and nutrition transitions
• Technological changes
• Various forms of violence
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A. Emerging challenges

The region is facing both new, critical issues and long-standing ones in which new facets have emerged. 
All these issues must be addressed in order for the region to move towards a more inclusive form of 
development underpinned by an integrated approach to the institutional framework for social policy. 
Economic stagnation, inequality, climate change, the technological revolution, migration and the 
demographic transition are all posing new challenges for the institutions in charge of designing and 
implementing more effective social policies. 

1. The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic and its severe and highly uneven socioeconomic impacts have underscored the 
old and new challenges faced by the institutional framework for social protection management in seeking 
to uphold the universal exercise of economic, social, cultural and environmental rights, address the 
problems and meet the specific needs of different groups and honour the countries’ social development 
commitments. Institutional frameworks for social policies face the challenge of overcoming the long-
standing divides that have been exacerbated by the pandemic. In order to do so, and to leave no one behind, 
they will have to implement universal redistributive, solidary and sustainable policies together with a 
rights-based approach. The big challenge right now is to coordinate short-term social protection measures 
to meet people’s most urgent needs during this emergency (e.g., a universal guaranteed income, medical 
treatment, basic services and housing, a sufficient food supply and education) with medium- and long-term 
measures for guaranteeing the exercise of people’s rights and universal social protection (e.g. health care for 
all and labour inclusion strategies during the recovery) (ECLAC, 2020). Innovative social policy management 
processes and regulatory instruments will also be needed in such areas as coordination, the availability of 
resources and skills, and social information and registry systems.

2. Other disasters

In addition to the COVID-19 pandemic, Latin America and the Caribbean are confronted with increasingly 
frequent disasters associated with natural phenomena linked to the cumulative destruction of our habitat 
and climate change. As discussed in chapter VIII, although social policy responses and, especially, social 

protection measures are of key importance in coping 
with disasters, the region’s institutional frameworks 
for social policy are, for the most part, not linked up 
with national emergency response systems. This 
makes it more difficult to mount a rapid, coherent 
response and to introduce mitigation and adaptation 
measures, including social protection tools that are 
specifically designed for the most vulnerable groups 
in the population. Given this state of affairs, the 
challenge is how to boost the institutional framework 
for social policy’s response capacity while coordinating 
that response with other areas of public policy so that 
social protection systems can serve the purposes for 
which they were established before, during and after a 
disaster strikes. 
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3.  The demographic, epidemiological and nutrition transitions

The demographic, epidemiological and nutrition transitions are also posing challenges in terms of the solidity 
of the institutional framework for social policy and its management capacity. The rapid ageing of the region’s 
population and the feminization of ageing have brought the pension and health-care systems to the forefront 
of the social protection debate. Pension systems have to strike a critical balance between adequate coverage, 
sufficient benefits and financial sustainability (Arenas de Mesa, 2019). Success in building up comprehensive 
care systems is crucial for women’s empowerment and gender equality. The institutional structure has to 
frame care work as a key factor in the well-being of society in order to distribute that work in a fairer and more 
balanced way and ease the burden now being shouldered primarily by women.

In addition, the epidemiological profiles of the populations of the countries of the region are shifting 
since, before the pandemic, the countries were witnessing a reduction in the prevalence of communicable 
diseases and an increase in non-communicable diseases such as diabetes, ischemic heart diseases and 
cerebrovascular diseases (PAHO, 2017). New nutrition challenges are also arising in the region that pose social 
management and institutional challenges that must be addressed from a multidimensional standpoint 
combining nutritional, health-related, educational and productive elements in order to tackle the problems 
of both undernutrition and obesity. The challenges for institutional frameworks for social policies thus entail a 
complex interrelationship between policies and programmes in different sectors, including social protection, 
care services, health, education, nutrition, access to safe drinking water and sanitation, and a reduction in 
urban air pollution and in exposure to smoke in enclosed spaces. 

4. Technological changes

Unlike the situation in the developed world, technological change in Latin America and the Caribbean is 
impacting a less consolidated social institutional structure that has less management capacity and that has to 
deal with high levels of informality, poverty and inequality. Recent experiences with technological change point 
to the possibility of net job losses and of putting more and more workers in an increasingly precarious position 
while at the same time heightening existing inequalities, as highly skilled professionals are finding greater 
opportunities while the opportunities for low-skilled workers are being closed off (Frey, 2019; Madariaga and 
others, 2019; MIT, 2019). How much of a contribution technological change can make to a sustainable and 
inclusive form of development in the region will depend on how good the region’s institutions are at linking 
up policies on education, labour relations and social protection, among others, to encourage innovation while 
protecting workers. They will also have to improve the way that the labour market is regulated in order to create 
decent jobs, expand contributory social protection systems in the region and take advantage of technological 
change to generate more shared elements of well-being. Technological changes can also make a more dynamic 
form of public policy management possible within an e-government framework, but appropriate knowledge 
and financial resources are needed in order to take advantage of those changes. 

5. The various forms of violence

Target  16.1  of the Sustainable Development Goals focuses on significantly reducing all forms of violence, 
yet Latin America and the Caribbean are the most violent and unequal region in the world. The fact that 
these two traits are combined is apparently no coincidence, since there is a high positive correlation 
between violence and inequality (Wilkinson and Pickett, 2010). Violence, in all its many dimensions (e.g., 
murder, assaults and sexual violence), is a particularly grave threat to persons living in poverty, children 
and adolescents, young people, women, indigenous persons and persons of African descent, migrants 
and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, transexual, transvestite, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ+) persons. 
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• Progressing towards a rights-based approach to public policy
• Achieving difference-sensitive universal coverage
• Promoting participation
• Making headway in translating international commitments into action on the ground
• Drawing attention to the various dimensions of inequality
• Understanding the political economy of the institutional framework for social policy
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All types of violence, from the violence associated with drug trafficking all the way to violence related to 
the disputes surrounding extractive industrial activities operating on the territories of indigenous peoples, 
have destructive implications for inclusive development processes. These manifestations of violence are 
also intertwined in complex ways with political activity. Addressing the factors that give rise to violence 
and channelling those responses through institutional structures will be crucial in order to reduce the level 
of conflict in the countries and in their societies. The challenge for the institutional framework for social 
policies is to structure policies for promoting the societal prevention of violence and the creation of a culture 
of peace that will reduce people’s risk of becoming a victim of violence or of acting violently, with emphasis 
on the specific types and forms of violence most common among vulnerable groups. This can be done 
by interlinking various measures for promoting development and social inclusion in the different social 
subsectors, such as health, education and public safety, for population groups that are particularly impacted 
by or at a heightened risk of violence. There is also the challenge of putting a stop to the type of institutional 
violence that is manifested in negative institutional biases and practices that harm the highly vulnerable 
individuals or groups that they are meant to protect. 

B. Structural challenges for social management and their 
institutional framework

1. Progressing towards a rights-based approach to public policy: from beneficiaries 
to members of society

The use of a rights-based approach alters the way in which social policies and their institutional framework 
are created and managed. When people are looked at as members of society rather than as beneficiaries, it 
becomes more evident that, because they are a part of that society, they are fully entitled to social welfare 
benefits. Social policies should be interwoven with the legal commitments assumed by countries at the 
national and international levels. One of the major challenges to be met is to embed the essential components 
(principles) of a rights-based approach into the social institutional structure so that those principles 
––comprehensiveness, enforceability, progressiveness and non-regression, equality, non-discrimination, 
participation and accountability–– can guide the design, implementation and evaluation of social policies. 
(Cecchini and Rico, 2015; Sepúlveda, 2014).
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2. Achieving a universalism that is sensitive to difference

The social institutional framework should be capable of facilitating comprehensive action for the benefit 
of the whole of the population but, at the same time, it should also be capable of recognizing differences 
such as those based on ethnic/racial identity, gender, origin, culture, language and religion and of deploying 
policies aimed at eradicating discriminatory practices. The challenge, in other words, is to build a social 
institutional structure that will promote a difference-sensitive form of universalism (ECLAC, 2016) that will 
combine the principle of universality in access to social services from a rights-based perspective with action 
to overcome gaps and inequalities so that no one is left behind. This institutional structure should be able to 
backstop policies that provide for affirmative action measures and strategies for breaking down the barriers 
to access to social services and to well-being that stand in the way of individuals and population groups 
that have been excluded and discriminated against. Only then can the countries make real inroads towards 
ensuring the universal enjoyment of rights. This entails promoting an institutional structure for which, on 
the one hand, the ultimate goal is the full enjoyment of rights and which, on the other, systematically seeks 
to achieve equality for all groups within the population. 

3. Promoting participation 

Participation not only lends greater legitimacy to public policies but also improves them by generating a 
feedback loop that encompasses the entire policy cycle. It thus opens the way for greater ownership and 
relevance and leverages the impact and sustainability of social policies. A major challenge that therefore 
needs to be taken up by the countries is the establishment of mechanisms for facilitating and systematizing 
the participation of the target populations of different policies and of their organizations, as well as private 
stakeholders. This calls for an institutional structure that can provide a legal foundation and the necessary 
resources, organizational arrangements and management capacity to underpin participatory processes 
and thus consolidate and expand mechanisms for consultation and participation. Making inroads in 
these areas is of fundamental importance for the design and implementation of truly comprehensive 
and participatory policies and programmes. Another challenge to be met once the relevant participatory 
mechanisms have been agreed upon is the fulfilment of those agreements transparently and consistently. 
This will entail reconciling traditional management procedures with the challenge of learning how to share 
the responsibility for designing, implementing and/or evaluating social programmes. 

4. Making headway in translating international commitments into  
action on the ground

The institutional framework for social policy of each country is founded upon certain legal provisions 
and instruments that have different frames of reference and different components. The ratification of the 
mandates and objectives set forth in the various international legal standards represents a commitment 
assumed by the State and has made it possible to place an increasingly high priority on reducing inequalities 
in such areas as health, education, labour and housing and inequalities based on gender, race, ethnicity 
and other factors. These commitments have also reinforced the rights-based approach in social policy 
and have promoted a difference-sensitive form of universalism and public participation. The countries 
of the region are parties to a large number of international human rights treaties and have developed a 
great deal of national human rights legislation as well, but ensuring that the rights enshrined in formal 
treaties are actually protected and upheld in daily life remains a challenge. Making progress in designing 
and implementing public policies and ensuring that those national and international standards are actually 
enforced continue to be inescapable imperatives.
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5. Drawing attention to the different dimensions of inequality

Effective statistical systems are especially important tools for drawing attention to the gaps that separate 
the most vulnerable groups in society from the rest of the population and in helping to ensure that no one 
is left behind. Good governance in social data management, the capacity to utilize those data and social 
information system interoperability all contribute to the implementation of more effective programmes 
for narrowing those gaps. Readily accessible, up-to-date social statistics are needed in order for a suitable 
baseline analysis of such policies to be undertaken and for the design, implementation and evaluation of 
those policies. National statistical systems and the social information systems used by social protection 
agencies and registries therefore need to provide the kind and volumes of information required for the 
formulation and implementation of policies that can be effective in closing the gaps faced by vulnerable 
people and groups in the various policy sectors, such as education, health, labour market inclusion, social 
protection and caregiving services, basic services, public safety, and participation and decision-making.

6. Understanding the political economy of the institutional framework  
for social policy 

The social institutional framework can be thought of as a social and political construct that is moulded by 
stakeholders and organizations (interest groups) through political processes (Acuña and Repetto, 2006; 
Maldonado and Palma, 2013). In situations marked by a high degree of inequality, the distribution of political and 
economic power in the countries of the region tends to influence the creation and operation of the institutional 
framework for social policy. The formal and informal political and social dynamics of cooperation or of disputes 
can thus influence the quality of the social institutional structure and the design and implementation of social 
policies and programmes. In the presence of a high degree of inequality, the design and implementation of 
these policies and programmes may result in the formulation of inapplicable rules, rules that are selectively 
applied or rules that are ignored by programme managers. Situations of inequality also may result in the 
selective or intermittent application of given rules depending on which coalition happens to be in power or 
what social movements are exerting pressure on decision-makers (Brinks, Levitsky and Murillo, 2021).

A crucial challenge to be overcome in order to improve the quality of the institutional framework for 
social policy and to increase their effectiveness in attaining greater equality and furthering the inclusive social 
development process is to achieve a commitment on the part of the State that is backed up by broad social 
compacts. First of all, a new social compact is needed to counter the impact of institutions that perpetuate 
inequalities through the behaviour of economically and politically powerful actors. A second point is that, 
in order for this kind of social compact to be successful, the institutional framework for social policy has 
to act as one, in a coordinated manner, because the core components of a social compact for equality are 
socioeconomic redistribution and the acknowledgement of excluded or more vulnerable groups within the 
population (ECLAC, 2014; Martínez Franzoni and Sánchez-Ancochea, 2020). Social compacts of this sort can 
make institutional reforms that will reduce inequalities politically viable (ECLAC, 2021 and 2014), but they 
must be accompanied by suitable management tools, such as those surveyed in this study, if they are to 
translate that consensus into effective programmes for narrowing the socioeconomic gaps that exist in the 
region and for addressing gender inequalities, ethnic/racial inequalities, inequalities related to different 
stages of the life cycle, territorial inequalities and many others.
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Table X.1 
Institutional framework for social policy for the reduction of inequality 

Chapter Key messages Strategic areas

Mechanisms of social policy coherence and coordination 
(chapter III)

• Look for logical correspondence between different levels of social 
policy, starting with its rationale and continuing on through the 
various levels or stages to policy interventions.

• Link up different organizations and tasks focusing on the  
same objective.

• Align social policy and programme objectives, tools and target populations at the national and 
subnational levels.

• Determine whether social policies or programmes need reinforcement or whether new 
coordination mechanisms need to be created and, if so, at what levels and with  
what instruments.

• Map out the stakeholders that will, at one point or another, play a part in the social policy or 
programme; identify their interests, time horizons, cognitive limitations and the conflicts  
and/or alliances existing among them.

• Ensure that the social policy or programme has clear, precise objectives and that it is based on 
formal, precise and realistic standards, rules and procedures.

Coordination with non-State actors and citizen 
participation (chapter IV)

• Generate synergies among the actions and resources of the various 
parties involved in social policies or programmes.

• Establish a system of formal and informal ground rules that will 
provide participants with strong incentives to cooperate with  
one another.

• Develop mechanisms for facilitating the participation of a range  
of stakeholders at critical stages of social policy.

• In order to ensure effective participation and/or coordination, non-State actors must have access 
to certain key resources (social mobilization, information, organization, etc.) and have developed 
certain skills in such areas as information processing, negotiation and communication.

• Diversity in terms of opinions about a given subject needs to be recognized and respected, and 
steps need to be taken to ensure that all opinions and proposals are heard.

• Provide institutional channels for public demands and/or proposals and address them  
insofar as possible.

• Facilitate the representation and integration of the opinions of stakeholders that have experience 
with and/or specialized knowledge about a given issue.

• Offer members of the public the necessary resources and promote the development of the skills 
they need to play an effective part in informed decision-making.

Social policies in the local sphere: proximity government 
(chapter V)

• Ensure the implementation of comprehensive social policies  
by local governments.

• Coordinate the actions of public, private and civil society stakeholders 
at the district level.

• Expand the scope for participation by communities and families as key actors in the design and 
monitoring of policies and programmes that have an impact on their lives (e.g. participatory 
budgeting and co-management).

• Promote institutional procedures for communicating the vulnerabilities identified at the district 
level to higher levels in the central government.

• Create financial incentives for meeting the strategic objectives of social policies and contributing 
to a better implementation of social programmes at the local level through, for example, the use 
of decentralized management indices.

• Promote political and institutional alignment of the different levels of government with the 
local level based on medium- and long-term social compacts.

Social protection information systems and recipient 
registries (chapter VI)

• Use the data in these systems to link up individuals and households 
with social protection benefits.

• Expand the coverage of recipient registries with a view to achieving universal coverage.
• Increase the interoperability of these systems so that data in different social protection registries 

can be cross-referenced.
• Incorporate ICTs and trained personnel to build the system’s capacity.
• Improve the institutional structure and data governance and enhance the roles of local actors on 

an ongoing basis.
• Identify the role of each institution and agent that is involved in the various stages of the social 

benefit delivery chain.
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Chapter Key messages Strategic areas

Monitoring and evaluation of social policies (chapter VII) • Arrange for the ongoing monitoring of the actions taken.
• Review progress towards the achievement of the established 

objectives (evaluation), starting with the planning and design 
stages and continuing on up to implementation, while providing 
opportunities to reformulate objectives or redesign programme or 
policy components or adjust their implementation.

• Strategic alignment: ensure that social policy and programme M&E is aligned with the 
regulatory framework and work to build M&E systems based on clear-cut, up-to-date 
regulatory standards.

• Institutional arrangements: build technical and financial M&E capacities and ensure that the 
necessary technical skills and sufficient human, financial and institutional resources are in place.

• Information and methodologies: strengthen information systems and recipient registries and, 
in general, the information-gathering mechanisms of the national statistical information 
system (administrative records, surveys and databases) that are needed to provide the basic 
inputs for M&E.

• Utilization: promote the dissemination of M&E findings among other stakeholders such as civil 
society and academia. Construct robust feedback mechanisms within social programmes and in 
a coordinated M&E system.

Disaster-responsive social protection systems  
(chapter VIII)

• Address the underlying causes of vulnerability in disaster situations, 
which include social inequalities and poverty.

• Work towards the creation of a systemic institutional framework for 
disaster risk management in which social protection systems work 
together with national risk management systems.

• Foster the development of social protection systems with the capacity to respond to disasters 
before they happen, while they are happening and in their aftermath.

• Coordinate disaster risk management and social protection policies in line with international 
frameworks and agendas.

• Promote integration and cooperation among national, regional and local stakeholders in their 
response to disasters within the framework of social protection systems.

• Adapt social information systems for use in disaster situations.
• Establish M&E systems for coordinated disaster response capacities.

Poverty elimination strategies (chapter IX) • The substantive components of a poverty reduction strategy rest on 
three pillars:
1. A life-long guaranteed income
2. Services to support human capacity-building
3. Social and labour inclusion.

• Guaranteed incomes throughout the life cycle
• Transfer programmes for children and adolescents
• Unemployment insurance
• Pensions for persons with disabilities
• Contributory and non-contributory pensions for older adults
• Human capacity-building:
• Education
• Health
• Habitat
• Caregiving.
• Social and labour inclusion:
• Supply-side employment support
• Demand-side employment support
• Employment intermediation
• Promotion of decent forms of work.

Source: Prepared by the authors.
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Ensuring that public management is guided by a rights-based  
approach and resolving the fragmentation of the social 
institutional framework —as reflected in the dispersal of 
policies and programmes, segmented by sectoral dynamics or 
between different levels of government— are key challenges 
for the implementation of social policies for equality in Latin 
America and the Caribbean. This document presents tools and 
guidance on the management and institutional framework of 
social policies to address these challenges. Taking as a basis a 
comprehensive conceptual framework of social institutions 
and experiences in several countries of the region that have 
been able to support inclusiveness and reduce inequalities, 
poverty and vulnerability, it aims to facilitate know-how on the 
management and coordination of high-quality social policies 
that are conducive to the progressive realization of economic, 
social and cultural rights and to greater social equality.
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